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Thesis A bstract

This thesis investigates how Radio Telelis Eireann (RTE) constructs television stories 

about poverty. Using a combination of critical content analysis and an ethnography of 
the production context of television programmes, the study examines poverty stories 
on factual, fictional and fund-raising television. The study begins with an account of 

how existing social science discourse has considered the phenomenon of poverty in 
the Republic of Ireland. It proceeds to examine the limited amount of debate about 
media coverage of poverty. The case for a largely qualitative methodological 
approach is then outlined. The main part of the study is an analysis of how poverty 
stories are constructed on RTE’s Six-One News, Tuesday File, G lenroe  and the 
People in N eed Telethon. Each of these four chapters consider the respective 
programmes in terms of their history, production context, the content of their poverty 

coverage, as well as a consideration of the ideology of that coverage. The study 

adopts Thompson’s (1990) definition of ideology which is concerned with how 
asymmetrical relations of power and domination are established and sustained in 
contemporary capitalist societies. The final chapter argues that poverty coverage on 
RTE television is not only reductive, but also serves to render invisible, significant 
proportions of the population who are poor. The chapter suggests that Golding and 
Middleton’s (1982) dichotomy of God’s and the D evil’s poor be recast, to take 
account of the central role which television coverage offers the agents of the poor. 
RTE television’s coverage of poverty is shown to reproduce the liberalism which 
predominates in Irish society. The study concludes with a consideration of the 
theoretical and policy implications of the project’s main research findings.
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“I’d like to drop my trousers to the Queen 

Every sensible child will know 

What this means 

The poor and the needy 

Are selfish and greedy 

On her terms...”

The Smiths, “Nowhere Fast”
From the LP Meat is Murder, written by Morrissey and Marr. 

© Warner Music (UK) 1984.



In tro d u c tio n

In recent times Irish society has been characterised by record levels of 

unemployment, and in comparative European terms, a very high level of relative 

poverty. This study is concerned with a heretofore unexplored dimension of the Irish 

poverty question. It examines how the Irish public service broadcaster Radio Telefis 

Eireann (RTE) ideologically constructs stories about Irish poverty on its two 

television stations RTE 1 and Network 2. In doing so, it accepts the relative definition 

of poverty and assumes the media to be a powerful force in society.

The project asks whether there are a set of dominant messages about Irish 

poverty evident in factual, fictional and fund-raising television. In identifying the 

dominant themes of RTE’s television coverage of poverty, the study opts for a 

research model which amalgamates a qualitative analysis of poverty texts with an 

attempt to understand the organisational and production contexts from which those 

texts emerge. Methodologically, therefore, it adopts an approach which combines a 

critical content analysis of a range of television programmes and a series of 

ethnographic accounts of their production.

The genesis of this project lies in my own experiences as a researcher with 

RTE. In 1990 after graduation from university, I worked for a number of months as a 

researcher with The Pat Kenny Show, a mid-morning current affairs radio programme 

on the Irish national radio service RTE Radio One. Filled with a mixture of 

excitement and apprehension, I began my work with this popular radio show, writing 

and researching programme items. For me, it was to be an important experience in 

terms of not only working with a prominent radio programme, but also in terms of 

learning about the factors which influence the production of radio stories.

I had come to the programme with a great deal of experience in working on 

local radio, but also as a person with a large number of contacts in the world of social 

research. As a researcher, it was my task to suggest ideas for the programme at 

production meetings. Given my links with those involved in undertaking research into



poverty, I had occasion to suggest items relating to poverty, the Travelling 

community, homelessness and unemployment. Although I did have some success in 

getting coverage for particular poverty stories, such as the alleged ill-treatment of 

women in a refuge for battered wives, I experienced frustration in gaining the interest 

of the programme makers in poverty issues. Stories might be turned down because of 

a perceived lack of interest which the audience might have in such items, or the fact 

that another current affairs programme might have recently covered a poverty issue.

More often than not, stories would be rejected because it was felt that there 

was nothing ‘new’ in them. After working on this programme, I returned to the 

academic world to teach sociology. The relatively short experience which I had in the 

world of national broadcasting was, however, to leave an indelible mark on my 

thinking on how the media works. As part of a series of courses which I began to give 

at the University of Limerick on the sociology of media, I started to think about the 

ways in which the media treat of the phenomenon of poverty.

I was intrigued by, as I saw it, two interconnected issues. It was apparent to 

me that there was quite a gap between the reported extent of poverty and 

unemployment in Irish society, and the extent to which these issues were visible in 

the media. In addition, I was curious about the make-up of the small number of stories 

which did actually make it on to the airwaves. In the context of the general invisibility 

of poverty, what had influenced their selection by broadcasters and what did the 

stories tell us, if anything, about the attitudes of those in television about poverty?

As somebody from a working class family who had made the leap into third 

level education, I was personally aware of the invisibility of the lives of my family, 

friends and neighbours, not only in school and university text books, but also in the 

mainstream media. I began to question why the poverty experienced by the people 

living in the housing estates, with which I was familiar, was not newsworthy or of 

particular interest to the media, save perhaps when they engaged in moral panics 

about violence, drug abuse or robberies. The struggle to survive, to make ends meet,



amongst the people with which I was readily familiar, was to my mind all but 

invisible in the newspapers that I read and the television programmes that I viewed.

It was in this context that I set out to devise this research project. My 

experience as a researcher within RTE convinced me that I should attempt to combine 

a critique of the dominant television images of poverty, with an appreciation of the 

factors which shaped their production. RTE, to their credit, agreed to fund the study 

as part of their PhD Fellowship Scheme for the period 1991-1995. The decision by 

RTE to support the project was not only important to me in financial terms, but it also 

meant that many otherwise closed doors in the organisation were opened, to allow me 

to probe the production context of the programmes I was interested in investigating. 

The station’s representatives were keen on me exploring poverty coverage on both its 

television and radio networks. However, after some deliberation and a two-month 

pilot study, I decided to concentrate on television news, current affairs, drama and 

telethon programmes.

In doing so, I was interested in three basic though important questions. I 

wanted to establish whether or not there were dominant messages about Irish poverty 

across the range of factual, fictional and fund-raising television programmes, which I 

had selected for analysis. I also wanted to establish if RTE’s poverty coverage 

differentiated between categories of deserving and undeserving poor. In addition, I 

wanted to explore the extent to which the organisational environment in which the 

poverty stories were made shaped their actual content. In short, I was concerned about 

the extent to which RTE’s coverage of poverty could be considered to be ideological.

As I discuss in more detail in Chapters Two and Eight, television texts can be 

considered to be both ideological and hegemonic. In using the term ‘ideology’ in this 

project I am following closely on the work of Thompson (1990) who in revising the 

term argued that ideology meant “meaning in the service of power” (1990:6). 

Thompson’s definition of ideology is concerned with explaining how ideas contribute 

to the maintenance of a social order based upon inherent inequality. O’Shaughnessy 

(1990) similarly explained ideology and hegemony by asserting that:
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Both of these concepts [ideology and hegemony] are used as a way of 
understanding how the dominant groups of any society maintain and retain 
their power over subordinate groups [women, ethnic minorities, the working 
class and so on]. Whereas earlier Marxist theories stressed the economic and 
material conditions of life as crucial determining factors, these concepts stress 
the importance of the way people think and feel - their common-sense 
consciousness or ideology - for maintaining the power and hegemony of the 
dominant groups and obtaining the consent of the people in their own 
subordination. This consciousness can be understood as the ways in which we 
‘make sense’ of the world, giving some kind of coherence to the society 
around us. (1990:89)

According to Gitlin (1980) the media can be viewed as important forms of 

cultural reproduction which function to both disseminate ideology (usually though not 

exclusively of the ruling classes) and allow the continuation of the existing social 

order. Ideology can also be hegemonic in that it allows the ruling classes to remain 

powerful through the moulding of popular consent. An examination of media 

portrayal of poverty is, as this project demonstrates, an important test of the media’s 

ideological role. It allows us to see whether the media contribute to the reproduction 

of a social order where poverty and unemployment are seen as endemic, or whether it 

challenges the status quo, even in a limited way.

The remainder of this study is organised as follows. Chapter One sets out the 

broader social and political context in which this research was undertaken. It traces 

the contours of the debate about poverty in Irish society and focuses on both the 

extent of and public attitudes to Irish poverty. Chapter Two examines the limited 

amount of existing research literature on the media-poverty question. It argues for the 

retention of an approach which is concerned with examining the ideological make-up 

of media messages about poverty.

Chapter Three makes the case for a methodological model that is 

predominantly qualitative, drawing upon a critical content analysis and a series of 

ethnographic accounts of the production of the four selected programme areas.



Chapters Four to Seven provide the reader with an analysis of current affairs, news, 

telethon and television drama programmes. Each of these four chapters consider the 

respective programmes in terms of their history, production context, the content of 

their poverty coverage, as well as a consideration of the ideology of that coverage.

The study’s final chapter deliberates on the invisibility of the Irish poor, the 

ideology in evidence within RTE’s television coverage, as well as cautiously 

suggesting how the situation might be improved by RTE. In the light of the project’s 

main findings, Chapter Eight also considers their implications in terms of the wider 

theoretical debate about the usefulness of the concept of ideology within media and 

communication studies.



Chapter One

S earching F o r  T he Irish  P o o r
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1:1 Introduction

1:1 Introduction

Academic discourse about Irish poverty has been dominated by the 

quantitative survey-based approach, with a smaller number of qualitative 

ethnographic accounts also attempting to explain Irish poverty. Although these 

approaches differ in methodological terms, both paradigms have accepted a definition 

of poverty which is relative. This chapter attempts to sketch out the contours of the 

recent debate about poverty which has taken place in Irish society. It argues that the 

debate has to be seen as something, which has in some respects, its own identifiable 

peaks and valleys. Poverty has been on and off various academic, political and media 

agendas in recent times.

The two approaches used by Irish social scientists in measuring and 

explaining poverty are considered in terms of what they say about the extent and 

nature of the problem in an Irish context. The quantitative analyses are in general 

agreement that between one-quarter and one-third of the Irish population live in 

poverty, and the small number of qualitative studies which exist stress the exclusion 

and marginalisation which are a feature of the lives of the Irish poor. Irish public 

attitudes to poverty at home and in the Third World are also examined. It is suggested 

that there is some clear evidence that both the Irish public and the Irish media use 

constructions of poverty which involve notions of deserving and undeserving poor.
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The construction of the poor in this way has as will be argued later in this study 

important ideological implications. The chapter offers a critique of the existing social 

science debate about Irish poverty and asserts that a consideration of the role of the 

media, and especially television, is of critical importance in terms of reaching a fuller 

understanding of the way in which a society like Ireland deals with inequality and 

poverty.

1:2 Irish Poverty: (Re) Discovery and Debate

We can identify two separate ‘discoveries’ of Irish poverty, the first in 

Nineteenth Century post-famine Ireland and a second more recent ‘rediscovery’ in the 

period 1971-1994.

Historically, the conditions of the Irish poor were the subject of many 

descriptive accounts by travel writers who visited Ireland (Foster, 1989). The mid 

Nineteenth Century, however, witnessed the first serious attempt at measuring the 

extent of poverty in both Ireland and Britain. This discovery was in response to both 

the legislative changes which had come about in terms of dealing with the poor, and 

in the growth in the mid Nineteenth Century of a movement which sought a more 

informed approach to the understanding of poverty.

The Poor Law of 1838 has been accused of being both oppressive and 

inhumane. Despite this, many authors have stressed the concern and interest of those 

administrators working under the Poor Law Commission and the Poor Law Boards in 

their attempts at investigating and reporting on poverty.

In terms of the extent of poverty in Ireland, the work of the Congested 

Districts Boards, which was carried out in the latter part of the Nineteenth Century, 

also revealed glimpses of the situation of the Irish poor. Kane referred to the work 

undertaken by the board in Gweedore, County Donegal in 1894, which told of:
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Northern Donegal people who had not tasted meat for 10 years, and whose 
diet in 1894, during the months when the potatoes had run out, were stirabout 
for dinner, and bread and tea again for the last meal of the day. (1972:417)

In terms of understanding poverty, the value of this approach rests in its historical 

significance, bridging as it does the gap between descriptive travel accounts of 

poverty and a more systematic way of measuring and explaining poverty.

It has been noted by many commentators that up until the early 1970s, no 

major studies were undertaken into the question of Irish poverty by any of the 

research institutes or university departments. Yet the period between 1971 and 1994 

witnessed an upsurge in the debate about poverty with claim and counterclaim being 

made by researchers about the extent and nature of poverty in Irish society.

The Rediscovery of Poverty

The more recent debate about the extent and nature of poverty in Ireland did 

not begin until 1971, the year which saw the first Kilkenny Conference on Poverty.1 

Although we can cite examples of small scale poverty research being done in Ireland 

in the earlier parts of the century,2 in the newly founded state it was effectively kept 

off the agenda in both academic3 and political discourse. At most, poverty related 

themes such as emigration were investigated but without reference to their structural 

causes.4

1 See Harrington (1962) for an example of the discovery of poverty in the USA. See Sinfield (1972) 
for a view on the British rediscovery of poverty.

2 See for example McSweeney’s A Study o f Poverty in Cork City (1915) McSweency surveyed 
“... 1,000 families, comprising 5,000 persons in a poor part of the city. He found that half of the 
families had an income of less than 21 shillings a week and were very poor.”

3 However, as I have noted elsewhere, the question of poverty (understood in terms of a subsistence 
definition) did occasionally arise in the debates amongst some intellectuals in the 1930s and 1940s. 
Those who were supporters o f Uie CaUiolic Social Movement, discussed poverty in two often 
contradictory ways. First, the existence of poverty in rural Ireland was acknowledged and it was 
suggested that the best way to overcome this was through the vocationalist re-ordering o f society. 
Second, given the movement’s anti-urban stance, the harsh living conditions of the urban poor were 
often cited as reasons why the countryside was better than the city. See Devereux (1991).

4 See for example The Report o f The Commission on Emigration (1956).
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Visiting scholars, particularly those working within the tradition of social 

anthropology who were inspired by a Functionalist paradigm, chose to ignore the 

poor conditions in which Irish peasants were living.5 In de Valera’s Ireland, rural 

poverty was almost the ideal state of being, while in Lcmass’s Ireland of the 1960s, it 

was hoped that even the poverty boat would be lifted high and dry by the rising tides 

of modernisation and promised affluence. The question was also ignored in the 

universities by the domination of departments by Catholic Social Teaching 

masquerading as sociology. O’Cinneide (1980) noted that:

In a report dated 1973, An Agenda fo r Poverty Research by a working group 
established by the directors of five research institutes engaged in social 
science research presented what was intended as an exhaustive list of 
published material on poverty in Ireland. The only items dating from before 
1970 were an article on the distribution of non-agricultural incomes, the report 
on a manpower survey, and reports on studies done in a poor urban area and in 
two underdeveloped rural areas, as well as the work by Kaim-Caudle (on 
social security and housing). 1970 saw the publication of an analysis of non- 
agricultural employment, an account of Home Assistance, the residual public 
assistance service, and an attitude survey which referred to low pay. (1980:54)

Significant changes and events which occurred in this society in the 1960s 

however were to fuel the beginnings of a debate about Irish poverty in the 1970s. The 

urbanisation and industrialisation of Irish society were to bring with it not only 

modernisation and social change, but also a growth (for some) in affluence. This 

switch from what was predominantly a rural peasant culture to the beginnings of a 

modem urban society was to bring with it a growth in awareness of the existence of 

both haves and have nots. Other developments at the time are also worthy of 

consideration.

The 1960s witnessed the emergence of a small but vibrant left-wing critique 

of Irish society, with the Labour Party proclaiming, for example, that the 1970s would

^ Most criticism in this respect has focused on Arensberg and Kimball’s (1968) study Family and 
Community in Ireland See in particular Gibbon (1973).
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be socialist. The Civil Rights Movement in Northern Ireland raised the question of the 

many inequalities in areas such as housing and employment being experienced by 

Catholics, while in the Republic’s Irish speaking districts, the Gaeltacht Civil Rights 

Movement pointed to the question of regional inequalities and the poor standard of 

living being experienced by those who were expected to preserve the nation’s heritage 

and culture. The state itself undertook research into the poor living conditions of the 

Travelling community, publishing the first comprehensive report in 1963 on the 

poverty of those it called itinerants.

The arrival of public service television played no small part in bringing about 

a growth in awareness that poverty and inequality were endemic to this modernising 

society. A 1964 Radharc documentary entitled Down and Out in Dublin examined the 

experience of homeless men in the country’s capital city, while a now famous edition 

of the RTE current affairs programme Seven Days tackled the question of alleged 

illegal money lending to Dublin’s poor.6

A certain amount of research into the culture and living conditions of a section 

of the Irish poor had begun by the late 1960s as the Irish Travelling community were 

the focus of interest for researchers and activists.7 The social anthropologist Gmelch 

began her fieldwork in 1971 into the culture of the Irish Travellers, while McCarthy, 

following the Lewis notion of the ‘culture of poverty’ completed her (1971) study 

Itinerancy and Poverty: A  Study in the Subculture o f  Poverty.

The event, however, usually cited as the opening shot in the discussion about 

Irish poverty was the reading by O’Cinneide of a paper at the first Kilkenny 

Conference on Poverty organised by the Catholic Bishops’ Council for Social 

Welfare, in which the author claimed that levels of poverty in Irish society might be 

as high as 24%. There followed a lively and widespread debate about Irish poverty in

6 In his essay ‘The Creation o f RTE and the Impact of Television’ Mac Conghail noted that “A 
Seven Days programme transmitted on II November 1969 in which it was alleged among other things 
that ‘illegal money lending’ was widespread in certain areas of Dublin. The Seven Days team failed 
before a judicial inquiry to justify its allegaUons as to the extent of the incidence involved”. In Farrell 
(1984) (ed.).

7 See for example Bewley (1971).
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religious, academic, political, and media circles. The journal Social Studies was to 

publish O’Cinneide’s and a range of other papers which took Irish poverty as their 

theme the following year.

The discovery of poverty within academic discourse rippled out to be taken on 

board by political activists and certain sections of the media. The Late Late Show for 

example, gave over an entire edition of the programme to debate the question of one 

section of the Irish poor — the Travellers.8 On the political front, both the Labour 

Party and Fine Gael incorporated the poverty question into their manifestos. The 

Labour Party, still working in the shadow of their confident predictions of the 1960s 

that “the 1970s will be socialist”, published a report entitled Poverty in Ireland.

In 1973 both Labour and Fine Gael recognised the new importance being 

placed on the poverty question by their explicit references to the issue in their joint 

programme for government. Fianna Fail, on the other hand, chose to ignore the issue 

of poverty and rarely, if ever, referred to the existence of poverty in Irish society.

It was clear that by the mid 1970s that the discovery of Irish poverty had 

happened. This growth in awareness about poverty was further underpinned by the 

fact that the promised affluence of the 1960s and the benefits which were said to 

accrue from Ireland’s entry into the EEC did not materialise. The early 1970s 

witnessed the oil crisis, the growth in unemployment levels and the first of several 

economic recessions to affect the country.9 Commenting on the 1970s, Brown (1981) 

summarised the decade as follows:

Undoubtedly in the sixties and seventies many experienced living standards 
higher than any they had known in the past, but poor housing conditions, in 
bleak, ill-planned areas of the major cities were settings for vandalism, drug 
abuse, petty crime and the lives of quiet desperation in the way of city life in 
much of the Developed World.

8 This was broadcast in the 1972 season of the programme. See Byrne (1972).

9 For perspectives on the 1970s and the 1980s in the print media see for example, Jim Downey, 
“Whose Kind of Country”, The Irish Times, 28 December 1978, p. 2 and Kevin O’Connor, “The Irish 
in Their New Age", The Irish Times, 7 January 1980, p. 14.
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Despite the economic improvements of the last two decades, poverty, 
particularly in the inflation-dogged seventies, has scarred the lives of many 
Irishmen and women in years when social progress, the outcome of increased 
opportunities in a modernising society, was assumed to be a primary 
contemporary fact. (1981:264)

There were further attempts by researchers in the late 1970s to estimate the 

extent of poverty in Irish society. O’Cinneide published a report in 1980 which 

sought to update his 1971 material to 1975 figures using a more sophisticated 

database.

The issue of poverty in Irish society was to explored in greater depth in the 

1980s, with the publication of new studies by Joyce and MacCashin (1982), 

Fitzgerald (1981), Rottman, Hannan et al. (1981), Roche (1984) and the ESRI (1987). 

These studies, like their 1970s predecessors, gave rise to further debate about the 

actual extent of poverty in society.

The 1990s witnessed additional research and debate on the problem of Irish 

poverty. These discussions took place in the context of a number of key changes 

which affected the poor. The optimism of the 1960s, and the relatively large scale 

public spending of the early 1970s, gave way to a more austere state which was 

following strict monetarist policies by the 1980s. That decade and the early years of 

the 1990s saw significant cutbacks in public spending, which affected provisions in 

terms of education, housing, health and public transport.

The first wave of poverty research in the 1970s saw potential for improving 

the lot of the poor through tinkering with the workings of the social welfare system. 

By the early 1990s, however, unemployment itself (standing at 21%) had clearly 

outstripped any attempts at reformist solutions to poverty through changing the social 

welfare system. Indeed, given the scale of the specific problem of unemployment, 

attentions focused on it, rather than poverty per se.

It is important to note also at this juncture that the broader political and 

ideological climate in which poverty was being debated changed also. As I discuss in
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more detail in Chapter Eight, with the exception perhaps, of a number of small left- 

wing political groups such as the Socialist Workers’ Movement or the Workers’ 

Party, by the early 1990s, those who were traditionally on the left in Irish politics, and 

who had once campaigned on behalf of the poor, had reoriented themselves towards 

the centre and embraced the notion of a mixed economy. Thus, those who had 

published on behalf of the poor in the 1970s were conspicuous in their silence in the 

1990s.

Academic research and debate on the question of poverty was, however, to 

continue in this period. The ESRI and the Combat Poverty Agency (both state 

funded) continued to undertake research into Irish poverty. Given that Ireland was a 

fully fledged member of the European Community, two schemes funded by Europe 

which sought to combat poverty were in operation during the 1980s and early 1990s 

and were very important in the commissioning of poverty research. Groups other than 

research institutes, such as The Conference of Major Religious Superiors, also began 

to commission research about poverty in attempting to back up their lobbying 

activities with hard data about the nature and extent of poverty in Irish society.

The recent debate about poverty in an Irish context was added to, by the 

consideration of poverty by some sections of both the women’s movement and the 

Roman Catholic Church.10 This ‘féminisation’ of Irish poverty was in line with 

developments in Britain and the USA.11 Within the Roman Catholic Church, 

individual priests and nuns have championed the cause of the poor, and religious 

orders like the Redemptorists and the Jesuits, influenced by their work in the Third 

World, have adopted a perspective which has been largely influenced by the doctrines 

of Liberation Theology. This position argued that the future of the Christian tradition 

lay in the church siding with the poor and dispossessed in society. It must be noted, 

however, that this perspective went against the grain of the more traditional Irish

10 See Dorr (1983).

11 See in particular Daly (1989).
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Roman Catholic stance which has not been the greatest champion of the poor or critic 

of the status quo.

In addition to these changes, the 1980s and 1990s also witnessed several agent 

groups such as Minceir Misli — The Irish Travellers Movement, and The Irish 

National Organisation for the Unemployed, becoming more involved in lobbying 

about the poverty which affected their particular poverty group.

In conclusion, the debate about Irish poverty over the last 25 years has been 

characterised by a number of key features. Although Irish poverty was evidently 

rediscovered in the early 1970s, the debate about poverty has ebbed and flowed, and 

in some respects has been overshadowed by the crisis of unemployment. The 

changing ideological climate in mainstream Irish politics has all but pushed the issue 

of poverty outside of the frame.

With a number of minor exceptions, research into poverty in the recent past 

has been undertaken by either state or EC funded agencies. Much of this research, 

while acknowledging the alarming scale of Irish poverty, has framed its analysis and 

proposed solutions strictly in the context of reform of the liberal-democratic state. 

Reformism, and not a radical overhaul of the social and economic system, has 

dominated the formal discourse about Irish poverty. In reality, very little has been 

done to either alleviate or eliminate poverty. The expansion of the media, particularly 

the development of public service television, played a key role in the public debate 

about poverty especially in the 1970s and early 1980s. As this chapter argues below, 

it is the media dimension to the discourse about Irish poverty which deserves greater 

attention. To talk about a rediscovery of poverty is in some respects a misnomer, 

however, as the visibility of the issue has been subject to the vagaries of academic, 

media, political and public discourse.
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Poverty

1:3 M eaning and M easurem ent: The N ature and Extent of Irish

Although the more recent debate about poverty began somewhat later in 

Ireland, it followed the orientation of mainstream discussions in the UK and the USA. 

Irish poverty research has adopted a relative approach in terms of defining poverty, 

and has by and large followed the poverty line method in attempts to measure the 

extent of poverty.12 Within academic discourse, Irish poverty is understood to be a 

complex and multifaceted phenomenon.13 There remains a tension however between 

those who take an ethnographic perspective in attempting to understand poverty 

(O’Neill, 1992) and those who utilise a large scale quantitative survey based approach 

(Callan and Nolan, 1986).14 Either way, the varying estimations of poverty in the 

main poverty surveys and the more detailed case-study method of the ethnographies, 

make for grim reading. The findings of both approaches suggest, that Irish society is 

characterised by a high level of relative poverty (as high as 34%), which affects the 

lives of amongst others the long-term unemployed, women, children, the elderly and 

small farmers.

In the following section we turn to examine the main features of social 

scientific studies which have examined poverty in Ireland. Both quantitative and

There has been some debate about the measurement of poverty, specifically in relation to the use 
of equivalence scales and the question of undeclared income. See Barrat (1989) and Callan et al. 
(1989) for a reply.

Irish rural poverty has been explored by Varley (1988) in the context of his examination of the 
workings of the rural projects of the Second European Combat Poverty Programme, while the features 
of poverty in urban Ireland have been explored by many writers (see for example Sheehan and Walsh, 
1988). The experience of particular groups of people who are more likely to be in the ranks of the poor 
in Irish society has received a great deal of attention by researchers. Rottman et al. (1982) examined 
the question of poverty and inequality in terms of social class. Women’s poverty and lone parent 
families in particular have been described by Daly (1989). Other groups which Irish research into 
poverty has taken an interest in include the following: the Travellers (see for example, Gmelch, 1989; 
Daly, 1988), and the long-term unemployed (sec for example Evason, 1985).

14 See Wilson and Ramphele (1989) for analysis of the relationship between these two contrasting 
approaches.
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qualitative approaches are considered in terms of their respective strengths and 

weaknesses. Between 1971 and 1987 six large-scale studies attempted to estimate the 

extent of Irish poverty. As Table 1:1 shows, these studies used a variety of data 

sources, various concepts of income, a range of poverty lines and equivalence scales 

in their efforts to measure Irish poverty.

Table 1:1

The Main Features of Irish Quantitative Studies of Poverty

Study Results refer 
to year

Main data
source

Income
Concept

Income 
Recipient Unit

Equivalence
Scales

Poverty
Lines

Estimated 
% Poor

O’Cinneide
(1972)

1971 Administrative
data

Gross income Individual/
family

Ad hoc Ad hoc
(based partly on 
U K  S u p p . 
Benefit Rates)

24% of P.

O’Cinneide
(1980)

1975 Administrative
data

Gross Income Individual/
Family

Derived From 
EEC A ttitude 
Survey

1971 line 
updated +50%

27% of P.

Roche, in Joyce 
and McCashin 
(1982)

1973 Household 
Budget Survey 
(HBS)

Disposable 
income (net of 
some rent)

Household U A  im p lic it 
Scales

(A) UA
(B) UA +20%
(C) UA + 40%

(A) 10%
(B) 15%
(C)23%

Fitzgerald
(1981)

1973 HBS, adminis
trative statistics

Disposable Household Based on UK  
Studies

E quivalent to 
contrib. old age 
pension rate for 
couple

30% H

Roche (1984) 1980 HBS Disposable (net 
o f some rent)

Household U A  im p lic it 
scales

(A) 1973 UA, 
a d ju s ted  for 
increase in CPI 
and GNP, (B) = 
(A) + 20%, (C) 
= (A) + 40%

(A) 4% H
(B) 7% H
(C) 12% H

ESRI (1987) 1987 Survey
o f  in c o m e  
distribution, 
poverty 
and usage of 
state services.

Disposable Household Scales A, B, C 
and D.

(1) 40%
of D isposable 
Income,

(2) 50%
of D isposable 
Income,

(3) 60%
of D isposable 
Income

(1) 13%H

(2) 23%H

(3) 34%H

Source: Adapted from Callan and Nolan, 1986 and 1988.

O’Cinneide (1971) brought together a range of administrative sources using 

data from Farm Management Surveys, the Census of Retail Distribution and the 

Census of Industrial Production. He used a set of ad hoc scales for different types of 

family from a comparison of Unemployment Assistance (UA) and Unemployment 

Benefit (UB) rates in the Republic of Ireland and the Supplementary Benefit Rates in 

Northern Ireland. On the basis of his analysis of this piecemeal data, O’Cinneide
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concluded that as many as 24% of the population fell below his suggested poverty 

line. The major weakness of O’Cinneide’s important paper was that his data did not 

allow for much analysis of individuals and households, as the data said nothing of 

how income was distributed within families or households.

O’Cinneide’s attempts at estimating Irish poverty were to continue and his 

next study attempted to update his findings for the year 1975. In that study, 

O’Cinneide (1980) used similar data sources and he adjusted the 1971 poverty line to 

take account of price increases between that year and 1975. He also increased the 

poverty line by 50% to take account of the findings of an EEC attitude survey which 

asked its respondents to estimate the minimum income required to have a ‘non poor 

way of life’. In his second study, O’Cinneide concluded that 27% of the population 

were below his reconstituted poverty line.

Roche (1979) used a number of poverty lines to measure the extent of poverty 

and the composition of the Irish poor. He based them on UA rates from mid 1973. 

The lines were the UA rate itself, the UA rate plus 20% and the UA rate plus 40%. 

Roche’s sample from the 1973 Household Budget Survey (HBS) indicated that the 

percentage of households under these poverty lines were 10%, 15% and 23%. These 

households contained in turn 8%, 10% and 21% of the population respectively.

Fitzgerald (1981) also analysed the results of the 1973 HBS to investigate the 

income going to households at the bottom of income distribution. She zoned in on the 

lowest 20% and lowest 30% and adjusted their incomes to accommodate differences 

in household size and make up. In examining the lowest 30% and by adjusting their 

incomes to 1980, she concluded that:

The standard of living obtainable on social welfare pensions today 
corresponds roughly to our current perception of what it is to be poor. By that 
definition, about 30% of households in 1973 could be regarded as poor. 
(1981:18)
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Fitzgerald’s lowest 20% had incomes of three-quarters of this level or less. 

She also examined the data on those receiving social welfare payments and attempted 

to identify those who were long-term dependants on these payments and who had no 

other income source. She concluded that “about one in five” of the population in 1980 

were dependent on social welfare as their main long-term source of income and she 

estimated this figure to be about 700,000 people.15

Roche’s (1984) study made use of the data available from the 1980 HBS and 

he drew upon a range of poverty lines. He adjusted the three poverty lines which he 

had previously used in 1973 to take cognisance of the increases in GNP per head of 

population between 1973 and 1980. Roche argued that the 1980 data indicated that 

4% of the population was below the lowest poverty line, 7% below the second and 

12% below the third. Roche’s findings were at variance with those of O’Cinneide 

(1971, 1980) and Fitzgerald (1981) in that they suggested a substantial decrease in 

poverty levels between the estimates of 1973 and 1980.

The most comprehensive quantitative analysis of Irish poverty to date was 

undertaken by the ESRI in 1987. The data for the project was drawn from a dedicated 

household survey of income distribution, poverty and the use of state services. The 

study used a range of equivalence scales16 and three different poverty lines. In 

constructing this project, the ESRI allowed for more detailed analysis of their data in 

the use of ‘subjective’ poverty lines (see Callan and Nolan, 1986, 1987, 1988). The

Callan and Nolan (1987:162) noted that “The basis for the ‘one million poor’ referred to (albeit 
with a question mark) in the title of the book in which this paper appears is not clear. Kennedy (1981) 
refers to both the 700,000 people dependent on social welfare long-term given by Fitzgerald, and the 
‘30% of all households in poverty’ also estimated by Fitzgerald. The number of people in these 
households is not calculated, however. Both Kennedy and Fitzgerald also refer to ihe fact that nearly 
one million people (including dependants) were in receipt of social welfare payments each week: “of 
course, not all would be dependent on social welfare for their principle long-term source of income.”

16 The ESRI (1987) household survey used four types of equivalence scales. In Scale (A), the 
household head was attributed a value of 1, and the remaining adults were given a value of 0.7, and all 
children a value of 0.5. Scale (B) allowed a smaller amount —  relative to the household head — to the 
remaining adults and children, here the household head was valued at 1 and other adults were 0.6 and 
children 0.4. Scale (C) allowed relatively more to additional adults and less to children than Scale B 
did. Extra adults were attributed a value of 0.66 and children a value of 0.33. Scale (D) was viewed by 
the ESRI as “extreme” in that it attributed a value of 0.7 to additional adults and only 0.3 to children.
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authors used poverty lines which were estimated to be 40%, 50% and 60% of 

disposable income.

When compared with data from the 1980 HBS, the study found that there was 

an increase in the number of households in poverty in 1987. The study also analysed 

the data in terms of ‘per capita income gap’ which took account of the extent to which 

the poor are said to have fallen below the poverty line. The ESRI study found that 

there was a definite increase in poverty between 1980 and 1987. Their research found 

that between 13% and 34% of the Irish population were living in poverty.

The quantitative studies considered above represent an important series of 

benchmarks from which we can draw a guarded set of conclusions. The lack of an 

official poverty line17 in an Irish context has rendered it difficult for researchers to 

make a set of conclusive statements about the extent of Irish poverty. The range of 

data sources used, as well as the variation in poverty lines and equivalence scales, 

would suggest that there remains a problem of arbitrariness in terms of where poverty 

lines are drawn.

In surveying the main studies on Irish poverty undertaken before the ESRI 

study in 1987, Callan and Nolan suggested that Irish poverty research of a 

quantitative kind was characterised by:

A relatively narrow approach ... [which] has been taken in measuring the 
extent of poverty in Ireland. Attention has been given to the simple head-count 
measure of the number of households/families falling below the ‘official’ line 
chosen. Our knowledge would obviously be improved by applying a range of 
poverty lines independent of the social security system; but we would also 
benefit from a more precisely defined role for the official lines. (1986:159)

17 it  has to be said that an official poverty line is not without its problems. As well as taking the 
crucial decision as to what constitutes the official poverty line, theoretically, a state or government 
could by simply tinkering with the social welfare system, argue that poverty had been reduced or even 
abolished. See Callan et al, (1988), Sawhill (1988) and Geary (1989).
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It has to be admitted, however, that despite these flaws, the main findings of 

quantitative poverty research have served poverty lobby groups well.18 The key 

findings of the research undertaken in the 1971-1987 period have been influential not 

only in policy terms, but also in influencing public debate about poverty. Fitzgerald’s 

(1981) work in particular with its claim of ‘One Million Poor’ temporarily captured 

the imaginations of the public.

In spite of these successes, the quantitative paradigm was to come under 

attack from those who favoured a qualitative approach towards understanding 

poverty. In summary, the main accusation levelled at the quantitative approach was 

that, despite measuring Irish poverty, very little, if anything, was known about the 

experiences of being poor. The dependency of the earlier studies on poverty lines 

based on social welfare payments told nothing about the distribution of income within 

families and households, and in particular, quantitative poverty studies were accused 

of being gender and class blind.

Three key qualitative studies attempted to redress this imbalance by exploring 

the experiential dimensions of poverty. Byrne and Kelleher (1989) in Pictures o f  

Poverty argued that:

Much of the current debate about poverty fails to convey the meaning and 
quality of life for low-income families; the emphasis is more often on 
quantitative information about the extent of poverty. (1989:7)

Through use of the case study approach, the authors allowed a wide range of 

representative examples of the Irish poor to speak for themselves. Byrne and Kelleher 

focused their attention on the survival strategies in which the poor engaged in order to 

make ends meet. They also stressed that many of the features of contemporary 

poverty are hidden ones, such as the feelings of guilt, stigmatisation and 

marginalisation.

18 See for example the successive pre-budget submissions by the Conference of Major Religious 
Superiors (1991,1992) and the Combat Poverty Agency (1989, 1991).
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These themes were also explored by Daly (1988, 1989a). In her study Women 

Together Against Poverty (1988), she dealt with the experiences of poverty common 

to working class and Traveller women. Both groups referred to the feelings of hurt 

and private anguish, in bearing the double disadvantage of gender and class 

inequality.

In Women and Poverty (1989a), Daly again placed the experiential dimensions 

of the poverty encountered by Irish women at the centre stage of her research. 

Through Daly’s study, women of all ages and from a variety of backgrounds spoke of 

the reality of being poor, of living from day to day, of having to wear second hand 

clothes, and eat low quality food. The lasting image from this text was of women 

having to endure the stresses and strains which poverty brings. Daly’s important text 

was peopled by women who put their children and partners first, who went to bed 

hungry and whose lives were full of worry about their futures.

This research theme has recently been added to with the publication of 

O’Neill’s (1992) text Telling It Like It Is. Based on fieldwork undertaken in a small 

working class community in Dublin, O’Neill’s study set out to allow a small sample 

of the poor to have their say in a research process which typically ignored those 

affected by poverty. Like its predecessors, the book decided to give the poor greater 

visibility and centrality. O’Neill’s subjects spoke of their experiences of being 

unemployed and poor. Susan told the author:

The hardest job is living on the dole — if an employer had me working this 
hard, I’d have the law down on him. (1992:25)

Echoing the women in Daly (1988, 1989a) and Byrne and Kelleher (1989), Kathy, 

one of O’Neill’s sample, told her that poverty was:

Living with strain and anxiety every day, doling out food, money and fuel, hot 
water, saying ‘no’ to your children so often that you become worried when 
they stop asking, watching your child turn down a third level place and take a 
job because he couldn’t face another three years of never having a shilling in
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his pocket, facing the fact that the children will end up on the dole as well.
(1992:32)

Telling It Like It Is lived up to the promise of its title. The residents of Kilmount 

painted a depressing picture of the reality of being poor, of dealing with ‘the system’ 

— which was portrayed as being unfriendly and lacking a true understanding of the 

lives of the marginalised.

Qualitative research on poverty using the tools of ethnography has some 

limitations. The studies are a rich source of information about (usually) small 

communities or a series of case histories. The extent to which we can generalise from 

their findings and bring about policy change is limited. However, the small amount of 

poverty research undertaken in an Irish context using qualitative techniques represents 

a necessary antidote to the sometimes turgid nature of quantitative poverty analyses. 

The works discussed above allow us to get beyond the data (important in its own 

right) and hear at first hand what it is like to be poor. By definition, poverty explained 

in relative terms carries with it the necessity to try and understand the perspectives of 

those who do not share in the assumed normal lifestyle of a particular society. 

Qualitative research has attempted with some success to not only to give a voice to 

the poor, but also to challenge stereotypes which exist about poverty. Prior to 

exploring the media dimension to the poverty debate in Irish society, we examine 

public attitudes to the phenomenon of poverty and to specific poverty groups.
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1:4 Public Attitudes to Irish and Third World Poverty

An examination of the existing research on Irish public attitudes to poverty 

reveals a number of distinct features. Public attitudes to indigenous poverty are 

characterised by a strong sense of fatalism in terms of how poverty is explained. In 

addition to this, there is an evident tension between those who offer structural as 

opposed to individualistic explanations for poverty. While the most recent data 

available would seem to suggest that structural explanations are on the increase, there 

remains a set of explanations which explicitly lay the blame for poverty at the feet of 

the poor themselves. Therefore, although the current discourse is dominated by a 

perspective which sees poverty in structural and fatalistic terms, the spectre of the 

Devil’s poor is not entirely absent from the picture.

The limited amount of research literature available on public perceptions of 

the poverty and underdevelopment of the Third World would seem to echo the 

perceptions the Irish hold of indigenous poverty. The public are divided into those 

who see Third World poverty in structural or societal terms, those who emphasise 

nature and climate and those who cite individual factors such as overpopulation and 

lack of expertise as the key reasons for famine and poverty.

Davis et al. (1984) adopted a social psychological perspective in examining 

public attitudes towards poverty and other related socio-economic issues. The authors 

drew upon a set of indicators of belief about particular groups of the Irish poor which 

had been previously developed in Ireland (see MacGreil, 1977). The study used the 

Behavioural Differential Scale to measure three measures of behavioural intentions, 

i.e. respect, public social acceptance and intimate social acceptance in the case of two 

categories of poor person: ‘a person on the dole’ and ‘an itinerant’. The study also 

used the Personality Differential Scale to measure the evaluative and cognitive (i.e. 

perceived introversion and extroversion) beliefs about these two groups.

In terms of public attitudes towards the causes of poverty, Davis et al. (1984) 

found that in the Irish case, poverty was more likely to be attributed to causal factors
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which were fatalistic, rather than to individual traits of the poor themselves. Of the 

sample, 80% saw poverty arising out of fatalistic causes; 60% of the study population 

asserted that society was the cause of poverty, yet the tendency to blame individuals 

for their poverty was also evident. They also found that 57% of the sample agreed 

with the statement that “lack of ambition is the root of poverty” and 53% concurred 

with the viewpoint that “the majority of people on the dole have no interest in getting 

a job”. The authors found that these attitudes were common to all of the socio

economic groups in their sample.

In the case of behavioural intentions towards ‘an itinerant’ and ‘a person on 

the dole’, the study discovered that these two different target groups elicited strikingly 

different responses on the Behavioural Differential Scale. An itinerant was found to 

be much less likely to be on the receiving end of respect, public and social 

acceptance. A total of 70% of the study population said that they would not buy a 

house next door to an itinerant and 45% stated that they would not employ an 

itinerant.

In contrast, measured prejudice towards a person on the dole appeared to be 

less widespread. Davis et al. (1984) found that 78% expressed a positive attitude to 

persons on the dole, while 16% expressed a negative attitude. In terms of evaluative 

and cognitive beliefs, itinerants were much more negatively evaluated than the 

unemployed, and viewed as much more extroverted. Of the sample, 60% believed that 

itinerants were untrustworthy, careless, excitable and noisy, while 23% of the sample 

held the view that the unemployed also exhibited those features.19

Davis et al. (1984) found that more than 50% of their sample attributed 

poverty to lack of ambition, willpower and a willingness to work. Even though 

individualistic causal factors ranked somewhat lower than fatalistic and structural 

causes, they are still relatively high. Perhaps the most striking feature of the findings 

of this research was the extent to which fatalistic beliefs about poverty were evident

See MacGreil (1977) for an earlier analysis of public attitudes to the unemployed and Travelling 
community.
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in the Irish case. The authors suggested a possible link between the apparent high 

levels of religiosity and fatalism in Irish society. In addition, the authors found that 

the public had a negative perception of attempts to improve the workings of the social 

welfare system. Thus, the public were found to be selective in their attitudes towards 

the poor and pessimistic in terms of the ability of the state to improve the lot of the 

poor through reforming the social welfare system.

Irish public attitudes to poverty were also examined by the Eurobarometer 

Survey o f  Perceptions o f  Poverty in Europe (1990). The study found that one out of 

two of the Irish population considered their incomes to be insufficient, in contrast to 

the European average of one out of three. The poor were also found be marginally 

more visible in Ireland, with Ireland registering a visibility rating of 0.58 as opposed 

to the European average rating of 0.46.20 The study’s findings were also in agreement 

with the fatalism suggested by Davis et al. (1984) in that Ireland, Denmark and the 

UK were found to be countries where public opinion was more negative regarding the 

chances of the poor ‘making it through their poverty’. (Eurobarometer 1990:48)

A number of interesting shifts in Irish public attitudes towards poverty took 

place between 1976 and 1989. (See Table 1:2) There was an obvious increase in the 

number of people who held the opinion that poverty was as a result of structural 

causes. The view that poverty was an outcome of injustice in society increased from 

19% in 1976 to 30% in 1989. In addition to this, the idea that poverty was a result of 

modernisation increased its weighting from 16% to 24%. The Irish public who were 

surveyed in the E urobarom eter study and who cited individual as opposed to 

structural reasons for poverty decreased significantly by 1989. There was a decrease 

from 30% to 14% between the two years. However, the fatalism which was evident in 

Davis et al. (1984) was replicated in the studies undertaken in 1976 and 1989. In each 

of those years, 25% of the survey population attributed lack of luck as being the 

underlying reason for poverty.

Measured on a scale of 0 to 3.
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Table 1:2

Perceived grounds for poverty: 1976 and 1989 compared

Reason 1976 1989

Injustice in our society 19% 30%
Laziness and Unwillingness 30% 14%
No Luck 25% 25%
Modern World 16% 24%

Source: Adapted from Eurobarometer'.Perceptions o f Poverty in Europe (1990)

The most frequent reasons which the Irish public gave for poverty in 1989 are 

displayed in Table 1:3. The Eurobarometer study found that while in the Irish case, 

structural reasons for poverty were the most frequently cited (unemployment 64%, an 

ebbing social welfare system 40%, poor environment 25%), there remained quite a 

range of opinion which saw poverty arising from the behaviour of the poor 

themselves. A total of 39% of the sample blamed alcoholism and drugs, 33% cited 

broken families, 25% saw illness as being a reason for poverty, and 19% suggested 

that too many children was the causal factor. In addition, other individualistic 

explanations such as laziness (16%) and indifference (3%) were also cited.
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Most frequent grounds for poverty in Ireland in decreasing order

Table 1:3

Reason Percentage

Unemployment 64

Ebbing welfare 40

Alcoholism, drugs 39

Broken families 33

Poor environment 25

Illness 25

Too many children 19

Laziness 16

Education system 13

Poor area 13

Loss of solidarity 6

Indifference 3

Source: Adapted from Eurobarometer: Perceptions o f Poverty in Europe (1990)

To what extent are public attitudes about Irish poverty replicated in terms of 

how the Irish explain Third World poverty? Regan and Sutton (1985) surveyed the 

available research material on Irish attitudes to poverty and underdevelopment in the 

Third World. They examined three studies, namely, the findings of the Advisory 

Council on Development Co-operation Survey (ACDC:1980), the European Omnibus 

Survey (EOS: 1983), and a small scale Trocaire survey (1983).

In the ACDC study, 60% of Irish respondents perceived Ireland to be a 

relatively poor country, yet 52% of the survey population agreed with the viewpoint 

that the government should give more aid to the Third World. Those surveyed placed 

a strong emphasis on aid and assistance to the Third World through government and 

voluntary support for development agencies. The greatest majority of respondents 

saw skilled experts (32%) as being the best form of assistance. The study also asked 

its respondents to explain Third World poverty. Twenty-five per cent said it was as a
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result of a lack of trained personnel, 19% stated that it was because of overpopulation, 

15% asserted that ‘natural disasters’ were the cause, and just 10% argued that it was 

due to better off countries taking advantage of the Third World. In addition, 8% of 

those surveyed blamed the corruption of Third World leaders and just 6% said 

poverty was as a result of a lack of natural resources.

The findings of the EOS (1983) were in general agreement with those of the 

ACDC (1980). However, it also suggested that Irish attitudes to Third World poverty 

were characterised by three important features. Irish respondents appeared to be more 

aware of the influence of colonialism in terms of First World-Third World relations. 

The study concluded that the Irish gave a higher priority to the moral argument for aid 

as opposed to a self-interest one. The Irish respondents expressed a higher than 

average concern for defending Third World interests against world superpowers.

The Trocaire study (1983) found that there was a strong tendency amongst the 

Irish to underestimate just how well off Ireland was in world terms. Of the survey, 

59% population placed Ireland in the top 60 countries, while just 26% correctly 

placed Ireland in the top 30 countries. In terms of explanations of Third World 

poverty and underdevelopment, 39% said that it was as a result of a lack of trained 

labour, 28% blamed overpopulation, 13% stated that it was because of natural 

disasters and 11.5% argued that it was because better off countries took advantage of 

poorer ones.

The extant research on Irish attitudes to the Third World suggested that Irish 

efforts to assist less developed countries were bound by a number of features. In the 

first instance, although Irish people overestimated the extent of Irish poverty in world 

comparative terms, there was an obvious high level of support for the principles of 

government aid and voluntary assistance. This has been explained by some as being a 

by-product of post colonialism, although the high levels of religiosity in Ireland and 

the long tradition of Irish Catholic missionary activity are undoubtedly also important 

ingredients in the equation.
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In parallel with explanations of native poverty, the Irish delineate the causes 

of Third World poverty into those which are structural, climatic/natural and 

individualised. Therefore, the mainstream explanations of Third World poverty, like 

Irish poverty itself, can be divided into those which carve the poor up into the 

deserving and undeserving. Both are characterised by beliefs and attitudes which are 

selective and often contradictory. What is clear from the work of Davis et al. (1984) is 

that there exists in the minds of the public two contrasting constructions of the Irish 

poor. The attitudinal research suggests that the public mind has a clear image of the 

deserving poor and attributes largely structural/societal causal factors in explaining 

their poverty. Their opposite also exist, however, and there is sufficient evidence to 

suggest that the public have also constructed a notion of the undeserving or Devil’s 

poor. The invisibility, exclusion and stigmatisation which many of the poor report in 

the qualitative research discussed above would seem to add weight to the Devil’s poor 

thesis. In conclusion, a key weakness of much of the attitudinal research is that it has 

not measured the strength of feeling amongst the public in terms of varying attitudes 

to the poor.

1:5 Discussion: A Forgotten Dimension? — Media Coverage of 
Poverty

The issue of poverty has been the subject of debate, albeit somewhat 

fragmented, in Irish society over the last two and a half decades. However, an 

important factor in understanding this question more fully has been generally 

overlooked in the various attempts to either measure or explain poverty. The main 

actors involved in this discourse have typically by-passed the media dimension to the 

question. Granted, many of those involved have been taken up with what they see as 

the more pressing need to measure the extent of poverty, and to explore the 

experiential dimensions of deprivation.

Yet the role of the media, and especially television, begs to be explored. 

Perhaps more than any other type of communications medium, television has had a
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crucial role in the modernisation of Irish society. As an agent and reflector of social 

change, it has opened up a window on a changing consumerist society. Several basic 

questions need to be addressed. Has Irish television been a window on the world or 

has it concentrated on the haves as opposed to the have nots in society? If and when it 

does tell stories about the poor, how are they constructed at an ideological level? 

More particularly, if we accept the relative definition of poverty, we need to ask 

ourselves to what is people’s poverty relative? Do the media have a role to play in 

contributing to what people consider to be an acceptable way of life? How do they 

explain poverty as a phenomenon?

As I will argue in Chapter Two, there have been very few analyses to date of 

the media-poverty question undertaken in an Irish context. There have, however, 

been some hopeful rumblings within certain quarters, and a handful of journalists, 

film makers and poverty researchers have mentioned — in the course of their larger 

projects — the importance of the media in the poverty equation.

Waters (1995) recalled, with some irony, his visit to an EC seminar in 

Luxembourg in 1991 entitled Poverty, Social Exclusion and The Media. The intention 

behind this conference was to “encourage thought about media coverage of social 

exclusion” (1995:234) and to invite some debate as to the reasons why the media 

neglect poverty. Waters noted that:

A few journalists spoke about the desirability of making poverty more 
“fashionable”, so as to make the subject more palatable for the readers of 
upmarket newspapers. (1995:235)

Waters (1995) pointed to the contradictory position of the EC vis-à-vis 

poverty. He asserted that the EC’s own economic policies were directly responsible 

for spiralling unemployment and poverty in Europe and also noted the contradiction 

between the EC’s concern for the poor of Europe and its lack of real concern for the 

poor of the Third World.21
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RTE has also come in for some criticism in terms of its coverage of poverty 

and working class life generally. In 1991 at a symposium organised at the University 

of Ulster at Coleraine, entitled Culture, Identity and Broadcasting in Ireland: Local 

Issues, Global Perspectives, Bernice O’Donoghue of Irish Co-op Films cast some 

doubt over RTE’s public service status by questioning that:

... all communities of interest — working class communities or whatever — 
are represented adequately by RTE. (1991:93)

Added to this were further concerns about coverage of the Irish poor in the light of 

O’Donoghue’s experience as an independent film maker. Despite helping to fund the 

film Whitefriar Street Serenade, RTE refused to screen it. O’Donoghue informed the 

symposium that she was told by an RTE staff member that it was not shown because 

it was “full of the old clichés about the rich and the poor” (1991:93). O’Donoghue’s 

critique of RTE was both timely and important in that it suggested that within RTE’s 

coverage of Irish affairs, both the social structure and specifically the poor were 

absent from its coverage.

RTE’s negative coverage of the lives of the urban poor was further criticised 

by Sheehan and Walsh (1988) in their text The Heart o f The City. Sheehan and Walsh 

accused RTE of stigmatising the poor of inner city Dublin. According to the authors, 

RTE’s key broadcaster on both radio and television (Gay Byrne):

on his daily radio programme, constantly referred to the dangers which people 
travelling through the area might encounter and on one occasion advised 
people to arm themselves with spray cans to blind attackers. (1988:90-91)

RTE television and radio as well as certain sections of the national print media were 

party to the creation of a moral panic about the poor of Dublin.

Waters was of course making reference here to the food mountains in Europe in the face of Third 
World famine and poverty.
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The importance of the media dimension has been realised by a small number 

of those working as researchers and lobbyists for Irish and Third World poverty 

organisations. O’Cinneide (1985) on evaluating the workings of Combat Poverty, was 

critical of its failure to increase public awareness of poverty. In calling for an 

information campaign on poverty, O’Cinneide (1985) quoted Coughlan (1982) who 

suggested that:

The cultivation of the media to get these [research findings] disseminated 
locally and nationally, might, perhaps, have multiplied many times the impact 
of work to combat poverty. (1985:394)

Daly (1988), similarly, noted the important relationship between the media 

and poverty, particularly in terms of the negative portrayal of the poor. She suggested 

that:

The poor should have a greater voice in and control over the media. This 
could be achieved by forcing the mainstream media to listen to them more and 
also by providing an alternative media. (1988:39)

The Simon Community in its analyses has also placed great significance on 

the role of the media in terms of poverty discourse. (Leonard, 1990; Coleman 1990). 

Harvey (1983) criticised Irish media coverage of poverty in terms of both its extent 

and orientation. Harvey (1983) asserted that typically the poor are, in media terms, 

invisible. He argued that of what little coverage exists, the language of the discourse 

tended to be economistic and reliant on negative stereotypes (particularly of the 

homeless man as vagrant and alcoholic). He also noted that when media coverage of 

poverty did actually occur, it tended to concentrate on the personalities who headed 

up some of the poverty groups, rather on the wider issues of the causes and effects of 

poverty.

Surveys of public attitudes to Third World poverty point to the pivotal role 

played by the media in the shaping of public perceptions of the location and the scale
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of the crises of Third World poverty (see ACDC Survey, 1980). Regan and Sutton 

(1985) cited the comments of one of the surveyors on the 1983 Trocaire project in 

Shannon, Co. Clare as saying:

The influence of media attention is demonstrated in the case of Ethiopia and 
Cambodia/Kampuchea, the former recorded a fairly low level of awareness in 
1980, but that figure has increased significantly since then. The latter a subject 
of considerable media attention in 1980, has obviously lost some of its 
newsworthiness since ... India and Africa are also noteworthy. India, one 
would suspect, is the quintessential Third World country springing forth to 
many minds when poverty is discussed. (1985:29)

1:6 Conclusion

The importance of the media in the Irish poverty debate has not so much been 

forgotten as marginalised. To date, the question has not appeared in the mainstream 

public or academic debates about poverty. Despite occasional references by 

researchers to the media as either a vehicle for information about poverty or in 

relation to the quality of coverage, there has, with the possible exception of some 

research by Trocaire on the Third World, been no research work of any depth or 

significance on Irish poverty from a media/communications perspective.

The above exegesis of materials which have touched upon the media-poverty 

question is, however, important in a number of respects. This limited amount of 

evidence provides us with some clues as to how the media generally treat poverty. 

According to these sources, poverty as such is not seen as newsworthy, and the poor 

are consequently largely invisible in media terms. There seems to be a 

disproportionate amount of coverage on the poor who are considered deviant and thus 

we can conclude that media engages in constructing categories of poor who are either 

deserving or undeserving. A more detailed analysis of the interests of media 

researchers on the theme of poverty and the poor is considered in the next chapter.
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It is also important to stress that the mainstream debate has accepted the 

relative definition of poverty and that there is evidence of the existence of notions of 

both deserving and undeserving poor within public discourse about Irish poverty. 

Both of these factors have important implications in terms of how the media 

ideologically construct poverty stories. The main body of research work on poverty 

would suggest that poverty levels have increased significantly in recent years. Just 

how the media have responded to such changes and their choices in constructing 

poverty stories are important issues as we will see in the following chapters.
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2:1 Introduction

In two main parts this chapter reviews the existing research literature on 

poverty and the media as well as considering the theoretical debate about the concept 

of ideology.

The paucity of research on media coverage of the poor in an Irish context 

represents a serious oversight on behalf of researchers interested in the poverty 

debate. The dearth of information on media coverage of the Irish poor is by no means 

unique as this chapter demonstrates. The existing research literature concerned largely 

with the UK and North America, suggests the following:

(1) The poor are not a priority with either media organisations or media 
researchers. While researchers may be taken up with the portrayal of minority 
groups who may also be poor, their poverty and its portrayal does not appear 
to be of great interest.
(2) There is primarily a tradition of uses and gratifications research which 
examines how the poor use the media. A more recent subset of the uses 
tradition is concerned with how the media may be used to inform the poor of 
their rights and entitlements.
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(3) There is also a tradition of media content studies which reveals an over 
concentration on analyses of coverage of the poor and poverty issues in the 
print media. This research focuses on either indigenous poverty issues or the 
poverty of the Third or Developing World. We may further subdivide this 
research tradition into studies which are concerned with factual and fictional 
media accounts of poverty.
(4) Additionally, there is a tradition of research in the poverty/media debate by 
some of those we may term the ‘agents of the poor’ such as social workers and 
community activists.
(5) More recently, researchers have developed an interest in the charitable role 
played by the media. This limited amount of work deals with the emergence 
of the telethon and other fund-raising events as a means by which funds are 
raised by the media for the poor either at home or abroad.
(6) There is an emerging body of work which analyses the question from 
semiotic, discourse and frame analysis perspectives. This work has focused in 
the main on Third World poverty and on the marketing of charitable trusts and 
development agencies to the public.
(7) In terms of the poverty/media question in a specifically Irish context, we 
can say that there has been a limited amount of discussion on this issue. While 
hardly constituting a debate, the studies in the main, focus on coverage of the 
poor in a print media setting. Some work has been carried out on fictional 
accounts of poverty, as well as an analysis of the Irish media’s response to 
Third World famine. There is also some evidence of a critique of how the Irish 
media handle poverty coming from activists who work with the homeless, 
unemployed or Travellers.

2:2 Poverty and Media Studies: A Bad Case of Myopia?

A reading of the research literature on the relationship between poverty and 

the media reveals a serious anomaly. The poor, it has been argued, are the greatest 

consumers of television and radio, yet it is also suggested in the literature that they 

are the least likely to receive media attention. If and when they do actually get 

coverage, it is usually only in terms of the more colourful and unusual stories about 

poverty.
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Commenting, for example, on American television coverage of the state 

welfare cuts of the early 1980s, Barnes (1983) stated that:

TV coverage of the cuts, particularly that of CBS, has regularly emphasised 
the exotic, the unrepresentative, and the emotional. To some extent, this is the 
standard press procedure; reporters cover airplane crashes, which are rare, not 
airplane landings, which are commonplace. (1983:60)

Poverty, Barnes (1983) noted, was not deemed to be newsworthy; it only 

became ‘news’ arising out of the unusual or the bizarre, or the activities of elite 

figures working on behalf of the poor. Added to this is the fact that despite the 

recognition of this problem by some writers in the field of media and communication 

studies, the notion that the poor remain invisible on our television screens and in our 

newspapers has not in itself become an area of central concern for researchers.

There has been a strong reluctance on behalf of media researchers to examine 

the portrayal of the poor by the media. Despite the marker set down by Barthes 

(1973) in his brief essay The Poor and the Proletariat22 the issue of media coverage 

of poverty has remained near the bottom of the league table of researchers’ interests. 

Despite this, there have been several voices from both the worlds of journalism and 

social work which have criticised how the media have portrayed poverty.23

Many researchers have been concerned with examining how minority and 

other groups are portrayed by the media (Berelson and Salter, 1946; Cohen and 

Young, 1973; Linksy, 1973; Braham, 1982). The fact that many of these groups may 

also have been poor, however, did not feature as an area worthy of deeper 

consideration in its own right.

22 Barthes (1973) examined how the work of Charlie Chaplin was guided by a concern for the poor 
and underdog.

H  Lambert (1991) slated that the BBC programme entitled Framing the Famine asked whether 
images of suirving children and poverty stricken people that are coming out of Africa do not in fact 
degrade their subjects —  victims first of famine and then of the camera lens, thereby doing more harm 
than good”.
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Using content analysis, Northcott (1975) presented his findings of how age 

was portrayed in the world of TV drama. Although he briefly mentioned that poverty 

was not emphasised in the programmes as a problem facing the old or young, the 

point was very quickly forgotten about and given no further treatment. Singer (1982) 

similarly, referred to the work undertaken by Haycock (1971) which surveyed 

Canadian magazines to bring together the main themes governing the coverage of 

native Canadian Indians. These images included the notion that the Indians were:

poor doomed savages. (1971:9)

Yet despite this reference to their poverty, the study was concerned with the 

broader issue of how magazines constructed an image of the Indian and not with their 

deprivation. Braham (1982) noted that in the reporting of race issues, the British 

media ignored important structural factors in the overall equation. He stated:

Until social and political considerations were judged to outweigh economic 
interests, black immigration seemed the easiest means of filling the gaps left 
by indigenous workers who were increasingly demonstrating their refusal to 
perform a whole range of jobs characterised by low wages, unsocial hours and 
poor conditions, whereas, except for occasional mentions of poverty and 
unemployment in the Third World and the attractions of a steady job and 
comparatively high wages in Britain, little or nothing of this economic aspect 
has been presented in the media. (1982:84)

Braham’s criticisms of the British media were justified. However, his work 

was yet another example of how researchers themselves have failed to take on the 

question of either poverty portrayal or the lack of poverty coverage as an area worthy 

of consideration in its own right.

Other researchers have been concerned with the role which the media play in 

the public’s perception of social problems, many of which are poverty related. Hill 

(1985) examined the role which British film has played in constructing a discourse 

about social problems. Hubbard et al. (1976) examined incidence, public perceptions
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and media coverage of issues including unemployment, discrimination and crime. 

They concluded that media emphasis had little influence in shaping public opinion on 

the incidence of social problems.

The research theme which is closest to the issue of media coverage of poverty 

is the question of unemployment. This issue has attracted some attention from 

researchers (Hall, 1971; McQuail, 1977; Deacon, 1978; Golding and Middleton, 

1979; Barkin and Gurevitch, 1983).

Dedinsky (1977) stressed how media coverage of welfare and poverty in the 

US tended to be sensationalist, short-lived and with very little in-depth analysis of the 

issues at stake. She argued that the media have successfully convinced the public that 

the welfare system was a ‘mess’, but have not adequately explained why this might 

be. Dedinsky’s important observations on media coverage of poverty have not, 

however, been translated into a mainstream concern for researchers.

Yet, despite the importance of many of these studies, we are left with the 

problem that poverty, while endemic to the unemployed, goes much further, reaching 

up into the working and middle classes, affecting the retired and elderly and has a 

particular impact on the socially excluded such as the Travelling community or the 

disabled. The parameters of a project examining media portrayal of poverty have 

therefore to be cast much wider than a narrow consideration of the portrayal of the 

unemployed or the vagrant. This position, as I argued in Chapter One, is based upon 

accepting a definition and measurement of poverty which adopts the relative approach 

and places a firm emphasis on the concept of social exclusion.

A Problematic Research Area?

I argue in this chapter that the issue of media coverage of poverty has been 

largely excluded from the mainstream of researchers’ concerns. Why has this 

situation arisen? Outside of the consideration of individual scholars’ particular 

research interests, is the belief that research of this kind is difficult if not impossible 

to undertake.
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First, there is, as I note above, a basic definitional problem in deciding what 

constitutes poverty, and, second, there is a further problem in identifying the poor, 

who are not an homogenous group. Added to the belief that research of this kind 

would be problematic is the notion that the poor do not in fact get much media 

coverage; thus the gathering of the instances of when the poor are covered by the 

media would prove to be very difficult from a research point of view. But even if we 

were to accept the notion that the poor are excluded from media coverage, this issue 

in itself should surely be of concern to those who have analysed the workings of the 

media in terms of such issues as social class, hegemony, ideology and power.

The existing studies are taken up with how some poor people use the media, 

how the media may be used in turn to tell the poor of their rights, and how the media 

portrays a selection of poverty issues in both a factual and fictional setting. I review 

each of these research traditions in turn before making some comments on the 

question in an Irish context.

2:3 Media Usage Studies

The earliest tradition of media/poverty research focused on the uses of the 

media by the poor. This research tradition began in the 1960s (Samuelson et al., 1963; 

Westley and Severin, 1964). According to Greenberg and Dervin (1970), studies 

which examined the media behaviour of the poor could be divided into three types:

(1) Studies which examined poor respondents in general (Donohew and Singh,
1967; Sargent and Stempel, 1968).
(2) Studies which only focused on black respondents (Allen, 1967; Lyle,
1967).
(3) Studies which compared black and white respondents (Carey, 1966;
McCombs, 1968).
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In their 1970 study which examined the use of communication amongst the 

urban poor in Lansing, Michigan, Greenberg and Dervin stated that previous research 

revealed the following:

Prior research yielded two working hypotheses. The first was to expect 
considerable difference between low-income and general population adults in 
their media behaviour. The classic media use studies and the few studies that 
specifically compared the poor with the general population have agreed, for 
example, that the poor use more TV and less print media than the general 
population. The second hypothesis, less well supported by the literature, was 
to expect considerable similarity between low-income blacks and low-income 
whites. (1970:225)

Greenberg and Dervin concluded from their findings that their:

low-income sample was, indeed, considerably different from the general 
population sample, while low-income whites differed from low-income blacks 
in terms of communication behaviours. (1970:235)

The authors, however, conceded that the only discernible differences between 

poor whites and poor blacks was that whites used newspapers more and blacks used 

phonographs more. Their explanation for this finding, however, seemed implausible 

and in the case of black respondents was reliant on a racial stereotype.24 They argued 

that poor whites had more in common with the dominant culture whose views were 

expressed in newspapers. They suggested that the increased use of phonographs by 

blacks:

may be a way for them to get more black music, soul and gospel music, than 
they can find on television or radio. (1970:235)

24 For a more recent example of this research tradition see Bales (1986).
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The general fin d ing s o f the w ork  o f Greenberg and D e rv in  (1970) were 

confirm ed in  other studies o f the poor (A lle n  and B ie lb y , 1979; Po indexter and 

Stroman, 1981).

M ed r ich  (1979) d iscovered that households w h ich  had the ir te lev is ion  sets 

continua lly  sw itched on were more lik e ly  to be those whose inhabitants had low er 

educational standards and income. V ila n ilam  (1989) noted the anomaly between the 

h igh rate o f te lev is ion  v iew ing  amongst the Indian poor w ith  particu lar reference to 

the ir v iew in g  o f adverts. H e  contrasted the projected life s ty le s  or cu ltu re  o f 

advertising on Indian te lev is ion  w ith the real needs o f the Indian poor.

Other studies have exam ined the exc lus ion  o f the poor from  partic ipation in  

the in form ation society. W rit ing  in  a B rit ish  context, M u rdock  (1986) explored how 

the poor w ere doub ly  exc luded  from  a soc ie ty  w h ich  was p r iv a t is in g  the 

comm unications industries, and where money was needed to purchase the equipment 

necessary (such as telephones, personal computers and satellite dishes) to receive this 

information. The voluntary comm unity based groups who assisted the poor were also 

being penalised in  this regard and therefore the poor who re lied on these groups fo r 

assistance were again being affected . 25

There was a further development w ith in  the poverty/media debate on the uses 

o f  the media. These usage studies focused on how  the media cou ld  be u tilised  to 

in form  the poor o f  the ir rights and entitlements (How itt, 1982). B lo c k  (1970) in  a 

project carried out in  St. Lou is  w ith  350 inner-city residents concluded that the media 

d id indeed reach the urban poor, and suggested that the media be used to provide the 

poor w ith  in form ation to assist them.

The London-based C h ild  Poverty A c t io n  G roup investigated the extent to 

w h ich  the take-up rate o f means tested benefits cou ld be increased by organising an 

advertising cam paign . 26 Th is  technique can also be used to focus the attentions o f the

25 The decision by the Irish government to allow an increase in telephone charges was opposed by 
many of the groups who work with the Irish poor. They argued that their activities were being curtailed 
and that poverty groups, especially the elderly, were being affected by these changes.

26 For an account of how the Child Poverty Action Group planned a strategic campaign to attract 
maximum media attention for the publication of The Poor and The Poorest (1965) see Banting (1979).
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w ider population on the needs o f  particu lar groups in  need. Coyne ’ s (1978) study 

Techniques for Recruiting Foster Homes for Mentally Retarded Children showed that 

a m edia cam paign increased leve ls o f awareness o f a foster care programme. H er 

study was based on the activ ities o f the Lancaster O ffice  o f M enta l Retardation. Th is 

agency used feature stories in a lo ca l Nebraska w eek ly  freesheet newspaper to raise 

awareness o f the need fo r foster parents.

In com m on w ith  the more general sh ift w ith in  m edia and com m unication 

studies, the 1980s w itnessed a change in  interest from  m edia use patterns to the 

exam ina tion  o f  m ed ia  po rtraya l o f  poverty . F a c ilita te d  by theo re tica l and 

m ethodo log ica l developments, especia lly  o f a qua lita tive k ind , these studies were 

prompted by  the resurgence o f A fr ican  fam ine, the re la tive ly  large amount o f media 

coverage w h ich  it  rece ived, and in  reaction to a series o f m ora l pan ics about 

‘ scroung ing ’ in  the w elfare system in  B rita in , the U S  and elsewhere. The research 

exam ined coverage o f the poor in  ‘ fa c tua l’ settings such as newspaper artic les, 

photographs and editoria ls and in  the coverage offered by te levision news and current 

affairs.

2:4 M edia Content Studies: Factual Accounts

Studies w h ich  have exam ined media content in  terms o f the issue o f poverty 

m ay be subdiv ided in to  those w h ich  exam ined ‘factua l’ and ‘f ic t io n a l’ accounts o f 

poverty. Factua l studies have been concerned in  the m ain w ith  Th ird  W o rld  fam ine 

and poverty, unem ploym ent and homelessness, the agents o f the poor such as 

vo luntary organisations and soc ia l workers, and w ith media images o f poverty in  the 

context o f changing pub lic  opin ion. Studies w h ich  exam ined f ic tio n a l accounts o f 

poverty have considered the portrayal o f the poor in  te levision drama and soap operas.
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One m ight be fo rg iven  fo r be liev ing  that m edia coverage o f Th ird  W o rld  

poverty m ight be indeed greater than coverage o f home-based poverty, g iven not on ly 

the extent o f fam ine and absolute poverty in  Th ird  W o rld  countries, but also because 

c ritica l coverage o f fam ine and poverty in other countries, has, on the face o f it, fewer 

im p lica tion s fo r  the status quo. The ex isting  research on these themes, however, 

w ou ld seem to indicate that the opposite is  the case. In general, the Th ird  W o rld  does 

not make the news, and more particularly, a great deal o f critic ism  has justif iab ly  been 

made o f the extent and content o f media coverage o f Th ird  W o rld  poverty (Nohrstedt, 

1982).

M u ch  o f the ex isting  research on how  the W estern m edia portray issues 

emanating from  the Th ird  W o rld  has adopted Sa id ’ s (1978) notion o f v iew ing  the 

T h ird  W o r ld  as our opposite or ‘ other’ . D ah lg ren  and Chakrapan i (1982), fo r 

example, exam ined how the Th ird  W orld  was portrayed on T V  news. They concluded 

that reporting styles tended to emphasise the v io lence , flaw ed developm ent and 

‘p rim itiv ism ’ o f our opposites.

Th ird  W o rld  issues includ ing fam ine and poverty tended as a ru le to be low  on 

the p rio r ity - lis ts  o f the W estern media. Ga ltung and Ruge (1965) suggested that 

events on ly  became news when they were concerned w ith  e lite  countries and e lite  

people. Thus m edia coverage o f poverty and other Th ird  W o rld  issues tended to be 

seen on ly  through a F irs t W o rld  prism. In the case o f media coverage o f Th ird  W orld  

poverty, the 1980s w itnessed researchers devoting greater attention to this issue. M ost 

have, as a rule, been very critica l o f the Western media organisations (G ill, 1986).

Harrison and Pa lm er’ s News Out o f Africa — from Biafra to Band Aid  (1986) 

traced the h istory o f m edia coverage o f fam ine and poverty since the 1960s. They 

stressed the d ifficu lty  in  getting fam ine stories onto news agendas, and how when this 

happened the stories were a lways from  a (white) W estern perspective. They also 

noted that the m ajor fam ine stories o f the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s were on ly

Media Coverage of Third World Poverty
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discovered by ‘chance’ by the W estern media. How ever, even when stories were 

uncovered by either development agencies, journa lists or news agencies, they s t ill 

m ight not necessarily make the news.

In the case o f  the early  1980s E th iop ian  fam ine, H arrison  noted that he was 

told by a senior B rit ish  te levision producer:

Sorry, A fr ic a  is n ’ t rea lly  an easy story to tell, the pub lic  fee l i t ’ s too far from  

them and a fam ine is n ’ t rea lly  a nice news item. (1986:2)

A cco rd ing  to H arrison  and Palmer, there was a strong resistance amongst 

te lev is ion  producers to covering Th ird  W o rld  stories. G i l l  (1986) was quoted by the 

authors as saying:

B rit ish  te levision, w h ile  alerting people to the A fr ic a n  tragedy, w h ile  helping 

to expose it  and being responsible fo r great pub lic  generosity, has not done 

near enough to peck  away at the com p lex it ie s  o f the T h ird  W o rld  —  

Developed W o rld  relationship. A nd  here actua lly  is  an area where there are 

trem endously  in teresting stories that someone ought to be uncovering. 

(1986:137)

Harrison and Pa lm er also stressed how the W estern m edia ’ s coverage o f Th ird  

W o rld  poverty and fam ine was dom inated by W estern figures saving A fr ic a  from  

disaster. The B rit ish  tab lo id  press in  1984, fo r example, ran a series o f stories about 

the Angels o f Mercy —  B r it ish  nurses who were going to w ork  in  the fam ine re lie f 

camps o f Eth iop ia . S im ila r ly , attention focused on the A fr ican  poor and dying often 

on ly  when they were v is ited by a concerned rock-star, actress or po litic ian . Thus, one 

o f the dom inant messages o f  this k ind  o f coverage was that the fate o f A fr ic a  la y  in  

the hands o f Ge ldof, Hepburn or Robinson.

These find ings were confirm ed by Ph ilo  (1993) in  h is analysis o f B r it is h  

media coverage o f the 1984 Eth iop ian  famine. Ph ilo  argued that the Western media 

had litt le  interest in  the question o f fam ine or its structural causes. They were late in
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a llow ing  the ‘ s to ry ’ onto the news agenda and they offered the ir audiences a very 

narrow interpretation o f events.

The m ed ia ’ s f ic k le  re lationship w ith  the com p lex problem  o f Th ird  W o rld  

poverty and fam ine was further analysed by  Cater (1985). H e  argued that the m edia ’ s 

interest in  these questions was sporadic and that much o f  the focus o f the Western 

m edia was on the role o f the pop stars who had temporarily turned into saviours o f the 

Th ird  W orld . The focus and involvem ent o f the media in  projects lik e  Band Aid and 

Live Aid  were due in  no sm a ll part to the fact that the popular press and other media 

were, Cater asserted, competing fo r a larger s lice o f a grow ing youth audience. Th is 

k ind  o f media activ ity  created not on ly  a new role fo r media organisations, but it  also 

a llowed fo r existing charities to reassert themselves.

Simpson, in  her 1985 essay Charily Begins at Home, saw the charity business 

as an interesting source o f images and ideas about the Th ird  W orld . She argued that:

charities aren’ t appealing to the consumer in  us, rather the co lon ia l desire to

save the unfortunate in  distant lands. (1985:21)

Charities, asserted S im pson, used mainstream constructions o f poverty to 

exp la in  the ir case and therefore contributed in  no sm a ll way towards preserving the 

status quo. Simpson argued that there were obvious racist connotations in  many o f the 

images w h ich  charities used to raise funds. In carry ing out media campaigns w h ich  

used posters, m agazines o r te lev is ion , charities exp lo ited  the two least pow erfu l 

groups in  the Th ird  W orld : women and children. There was, however, a grow ing 

awareness w ith in  the charity industry itse lf about the problems inherent in  using these 

images. Thus the War on Want campaign, fo r example, de liberate ly  used images 

w h ich  cou ld  be read as the icons o f B la c k  Struggle rather than representations o f 

passive women and children.

There is  therefore, in  re la tive terms, an abundance o f literature on media 

coverage o f Th ird  W o r ld  poverty. The literature strong ly  suggests that m edia 

coverage o f that poverty is  id eo log ica l and framed in  a way w h ich  stresses the
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negative. A s  a rule, Th ird  W o rld  coverage tends to be c ris is  driven w ith  very litt le  

focus on the more constructive activ ities undertaken by (poor) A fr ican s themselves. 

In terms o f news worthiness, the Th ird  W o rld  is  a low  p rio r ity  fo r newsmakers. In 

add ition to this, the charity  industry tends (w ith some exceptions) to reproduce 

hegemonic interpretations o f the causes and effects o f Th ird  W o rld  poverty.

Unemployment and Homelessness

The issue o f the poor being doubly ignored by both the media and those who 

w ish  to understand the media has been mentioned previously in  this chapter. It is clear 

that when poverty stories are printed or broadcast, it  is often on ly in  the context o f 

other soc ia l problems (Hubbard et a l„  1976). Poverty or the experience o f the poor 

per se do not in  themselves attract a great deal o f  attention from  broadcasters or 

journa lists. The attentions o f researchers therefore have tended to concentrate on 

issues that affect the poor, such as homelessness, unemployment and in  particu lar the 

‘m ora l pan ics ’ o f ‘ scrounger phob ia ’ w h ich  made the headlines in  the 1970s, 1980s 

and 1990s.

Cam pbe ll and Reeves in  their study Covering the Homeless: The Joyce Brown 

Story exam ined the narratives o f news reporting on Joyce B row n, a N ew  Y o rk  ‘bag 

la d y ’ (an alleged sch izophrenic) who refused the attentions and offers o f help from  

N ew  Y o rk  socia l workers. They argued that the networks chosen in  their study framed 

and narrated the question o f homelessness through four d istinct stages o f the routine 

news package. They suggested that:

the m ajor socio-econom ic problem  o f homelessness w h ich  requires co llective 

partic ipation for resolution often plays out in  the news as an isolated personal 

problem  demanding ind iv idua l attention. (1983:23)

The issue o f homelessness was therefore ind iv idua lised  and not seen as a 

result o f poor p lanning or bad government po licy  at either lo ca l or national level.
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The question o f unemployment and its portrayal by the media has attracted a 

great deal more attention from  researchers (H a ll, 1971; M cQ u a il,  1977; Deacon, 

1978; G o ld in g  and M idd le ton , 1979, 1982; B a rk in  and G urev itch , 1983). These 

studies have e ither focused on how  unem ploym ent was a com m on theme fo r 

exam ination in  particu lar publications or how unemployment related issues such as 

welfare cuts or alleged ‘welfare abuse’ have been explained by the media.

H a ll (1971) examined the socia l eye o f  Picture Post.21 Throughout the 1930s 

and 1940s the jou rna l contained several exp loratory articles on unemployment and 

poverty. M a n y  o f these articles were quite hard h itting in  apportioning blame for 

unemployment and its resultant poverty.

Scannell examined how the B B C  covered unemployment as an issue between 

1930 and 1935. H e  iden tified  three ways in  w h ich  the B B C  covered the issue o f 

unemployment. These were:

(1) Ta lks by experts.

(2) Investigative reporting.

(3) S pec ia lised  p rogram m ing  w h ich  recogn ised the unem ployed as a 

specia lised m inority.

In the case o f the first category, Scannell stated that:

The construction o f this discourse, its mode o f address, its position ing o f  the 

audience as m idd le -c lass lik e  itse lf, its  exc lus ion  o f the unem ployed, its 

concealments and evasions, its transformation o f the problem  into the po lit ics  

o f the parish pump, and an exercise in  good neighbourliness should a ll be 

noted. (1980:17)

The  m ost s ig n ifican t developm ent w ith in  the B B C ’ s rad io  coverage o f 

unem ploym ent was the com b ina tion  o f eye-w itness accounts and investiga tive  

reporting. Scannell argued that:

27 Founded in 1938 by Stefan Lorant, a Hungarian refugee, Picture Post had George Orwell as one 
of its contributors.
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There had not been heard before on the radio such a spelling out o f the facts o f 

liv in g  on the dole or in  a rat infested slum, in  a way w h ich  broke through the 

statistics and abstract debate to the rea lities o f how  people liv e d  in  these 

conditions. N o r had w orking people been heard to te ll o f the conditions they 

endured and their fee lings about them. (1980:24)

It is  clear from  Scanne ll’ s account o f the B B C  that there are strong h istorica l 

precedents in  terms o f how pub lic  service broadcasting organisations have attempted 

to portray unemployment and poverty.

B a rk in  and G urev itch ’ s (1983) study Out Of Work And On The Air: Television 

News o f Unemployment exam ined news coverage o f  unemployment in  the 1980s. 

They considered both the thematic structure o f news stories and the explanations 

g iven fo r unemployment. A s  such few  explanations fo r unemployment were offered 

by  T V  news, and the very  d ive rs ity  o f thematic structures revealed the societal 

frameworks w ith in  w h ich  T V  journalists constructed stories about this issue.

The issue o f unemployment and alleged welfare abuse has also attracted a 

great deal o f attention from  researchers. Deacon (1978) exam ined the ‘ facts ’ behind 

what has come to be termed ‘scrounger phob ia ’ in  the media. He exam ined the reality 

o f w elfare abuse, w h ich  was in  fact quite low , and the amount o f undue attention 

given at times to this issue by the both the popular press and T V  and radio networks.

G o ld ing  and M idd le ton  in  the ir studies Making Claims: News Media and the 

Welfare State (1979) and Images o f Welfare (1982) also exam ined this question in  

some depth. A cco rd ing  to G o ld ing  and M idd leton there were three identifiab le stages 

in  a media ‘m ora l pan ic ’ about ‘scrounger phobia’ . These were as fo llow s:

(1) A  precip itating event, w h ich  sensitises the media so that their surveillance 

procedures and jo u rn a lis t ic  categories are sharpened to capture s im ila r 

subsequent events and g ive them considerable prominence.

(2) The  ensu ing period  evokes a steady stream o f p re v iou s ly  la tent 

m ythologies about the ‘ socia l problem ’ thus dramatically uncovered.
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(3) The leg is la tive , adm in istrative and poss ib ly  ju d ic ia l responses to this 

cu ltura l thrust reinforces its potency and provide a real shift in  state responses 

to these defin itions provided by m oral panics. (1979:12)

D u ring  the ir six-m onth study, G o ld in g  and M idd le ton  found that welfare 

issues as such d id  not make the news. S ign ifican tly , welfare was on ly  considered 

worthy o f coverage when it  was connected w ith  other areas such as crim e, fraud or 

sex. A  central theme o f media coverage o f welfare abuse was that o f the deserving 

and undeserving poor. W ith in  this there are two further sub themes. G o ld in g  and 

M idd le ton  argued that these were:

The fear that the welfare um brella has been extended over too w ide a range o f 

c lients, at greater soc ia l and econom ic cost, and related to this is  the notion 

that we no longer can adequately sustain the d istinction between, on the one 

hand, those groups whose poverty is  due either to membership o f  a deprived 

group, the o ld  o r s ick , or b lam eless in d iv id u a l’ s inadequacy, physica l or 

mental handicap fo r example, and on the other hand those whose poverty is  

the re su lt o f  in d iv id u a l anti s o c ia l behav iour; la z in e ss , p ro flig a cy , 

irresponsib le  fam ily  p lann ing and so on. The deserving poor are no longer 

held to manageable lim its. (1979:12)

G o ld in g  and M idd le ton  continued w ith  this theme in  the ir w ork  Images o f 

Welfare. The study traced the persistence o f  b ipo lar attitudes to poverty in  19th and 

20th Century B rita in . Desp ite soc ia l and po lit ica l changes, and more particu larly  in  

the context o f the rise and fa ll o f  the welfare state, the be lie f that the poor may be 

d iv id ed  in to  the categories o f ‘ deserv ing ’ and ‘undeserv ing ’ or as G o ld in g  and 

M idd le ton  put it, into ‘G o d ’ s poor’ and the ‘D e v il’ s poor’ has persisted.

The authors contended that the m edia has played no sm all part in  reproducing 

hegem onic explanations o f poverty. Through engaging in  a series o f m oral panics 

about welfare issues, the media succeeded in  v ic tim is ing  certain portions o f the poor. 

In the fin a l analysis, this k ind  o f media activ ity  a llowed fo r an even greater reduction 

in  state welfare activities.
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Images o f Welfare was therefore a c r it ic a l survey o f B r it is h  attitudes to 

poverty through an analysis o f media coverage o f the theme o f socia l welfare. I f  it has 

anything by w ay o f lim ita tion  it is that it confined itse lf to analysing the print media. 

A s  our analysis be low  o f the Irish debate on the m ed ia-poverty question shows, 

Images o f Welfare has been the baseline text from  w h ich  Irish commentators have 

begun their own analyses o f the print media.

Agents of the Poor

In add ition to the above, there is  a small, but significant, amount o f literature 

on how  the media portray the agents o f the poor such as socia l workers and voluntary 

groups. Th is issue is important in  that many poverty stories are framed not around the 

poor themselves, but rather around the activ ities o f those who w ork fo r and w ith  the 

poor .28 It is  also clear from  the literature that there has been a growth in  awareness 

amongst those w ho represent the poor o f  how  the media set the poverty agenda 

(M aw by, F isher and Parkin, 1979; W h ite ley  and W inyard, 1990). Thus a key purpose 

in  this research activ ity  has been to in fo rm  the agents o f how  they m ight im prove 

the ir chances o f setting the media agenda.

Telethons and Marathons: The Charitable Role of the Media

A  further development in  the poverty/media debate has been the issue o f the 

m ove o f the media, and te lev is ion  in  particu lar, into a fund-ra is ing/he lper ro le  

(Devereux, 1994a, 1994b). The emergence o f this media phenomenon during the m id 

1980s has been examined from  a number o f different perspectives.

P h ilo  (1993) traced the sh ift in  m edia activ ity  in  the face o f  poverty and 

fam ine. Forrest (1987) gave an account o f the telethon from  the perspective o f a T V  

producer. C ub itt (1993) subjected the telethon to an analysis w h ich  exam ined the

28 Small-scale media like newsletters distributed amongst the agents of the poor such as social 
workers are of course also an interesting source of stories about the poor. See, for example, Eaton
(1989).
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modes o f address w h ich  these television spectaculars used to convince the audience to 

part w ith  their cash.

G o ld in g  (1991) noted that the emergence o f telethon te lev is ion  in  a B r it ish  

context was bound up w ith paradoxes. In response to the fa ilure o f the B r it ish  state to 

p rov ide  fo r its poor, th is type o f te lev is ion  coverage pointed the spotlight on the 

existence o f  a varie ty  o f deprived people. Despite the hype associated w ith  this 

programm ing style, there has in  turn been a reduction in  the amount given to charity 

by the general pub lic . Rapp ing  (1983) considered the entry o f  A m e rican  pub lic  

service te lev is ion  into the job-find ing  market. Leat (1990) was c ritica l o f the ways in  

w h ich  telethons were deemed a success in  purely quantitative terms:

A lte rnative  measures o f success —  how w e ll the money was spent, what the 

m oney ra ised enabled to happen, effects on pub lic attitudes and awareness, 

e ffects on pu b lic  invo lvem ent in  fund-ra is ing  —  have not been w id e ly  

discussed in  at least a llow ing, i f  not encouraging, the scoreboard to become 

the sole measure o f success some organisers o f extended broadcast appeals 

have created a rod fo r their own backs —  each successive appeal must raise 

more than the last otherwise it  w il l be deemed a failure. (1990:148)

G e ld o f (1986) provided a usefu l descrip tive account o f the d iff icu lt ie s  in  

organ ising the te lev is ing  o f the Live Aid concert —  the prototype te lev is ion  fund

raiser:

I needed to confirm  the T V  companies. Channel 4 had been enthusiastic, but 

when I rang they told me they cou ldn ’ t afford to do it. It w ou ld  cost them ha lf 

a m ill io n  pounds in  cancellation fees to clear their schedules fo r a whole day. 

Then it  w ou ld  cost them a s im ila r amount to reschedule the same programmes 

fo r a future date. A  m illio n  pounds. I hadn’ t considered this. I had thought I 

was g iv ing  them a day’ s free programming. (1986:336)

G e ld o f offered h is readers an interesting account o f the resistance he and his 

fe llow  Band Aid workers experienced in  trying to co-ordinate the w o rld ’ s main media 

actors. Both  the Band Aid and Live Aid events have been the subject o f  some debate
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amongst researchers (see Ca irns, 1985). Regan (1986) assessed the im portance o f 

Live Aid  from  a developm ent education perspective. B u rne ll (1991) critic ised  the 

Band Aid  m ode l o f charity  w ith  specific  reference to its  use o f negative m edia 

imagery.

2:5 M edia Content Studies: Fictional Accounts

The preceding d iscussion indicated that researchers have in  the m ain been 

concerned w ith  exam in ing how  the media attempt to te ll stories about poverty w ith in  

genres w h ich  are factual. There are o f course a lim ited  number o f exceptions to this 

rule. Thom as and Ca llanan  in  the ir 1982 study Allocating Happiness: TV Families 

and Social Class critic ised  the role o f fic tiona l te levision in  dissem inating the myth o f 

the happy poor. B y  analysing prime time te lev is ion  series on the A B C ,  N B C , C B S  

networks, they found that in  these fic tiona l programmes such as The Waltons and The 

Little House on The Prairie, the dominant messages suggested that:

m oney c le a r ly  does not buy happiness and in  fact re la tive poverty  does.

(1982:16)

Thom as and Ca llanan  argued that the poorer characters in  these programmes 

were more lik e ly  to be portrayed as ‘good’ or ‘ straight’ characters and they were more 

lik e ly  to see their prob lem s resolved and to fin d  happiness at the conclus ion  o f a 

programme. S im ila r ly , G o u ld  et al. (1981) exp lored how  prim e tim e A m e rican  

te le v is io n  program m es d istorted  poverty. U s in g  R a n k ’ s (1977) fo rm u la  o f 

intensification/downplay ,29 the authors argued that:

The dep iction  o f poverty during prime-tim e broadcasts, te lev is ion  networks

present a sentim enta lised v is ion  o f econom ic deprivation that om its or

2y Rank (1977) argued that “All people intensify (commonly by repetition, association, 
composition), and downplay (commonly by omission, diversion, confusion) as they communicate in 
words, gestures, numbers, etc. But ‘professional persuaders’ have more training, technology, money 
and media access than the average citizcn.”
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m inim ises hardship w h ile  idea lis ing the supposed benefits o f a spartan way o f 

life . M uch  happier than the harried members o f the m idd le and upper-income 

groups, poor and w ork ing  people on te lev is ion  seldom  strive against their 

econom ic fates or against the system. (1981:309)

In Upscaling Downtown —  Stalled Gentrification in Washington DC W illia m s  

(1988) exp lored  the herm eneutics o f T V  seria ls from  a so c ia l-an th ropo log ica l 

perspective. H e  explored the ‘prime-time d iv id e ’ whereby programmes w h ich  aimed 

at spec ific  soc ia l classes often portray members o f one soc ia l class to another. The 

poor he argued watched programmes about the wealthy, w h ile  the m iddle-classes 

were drawn to programmes w hich featured the inner c ity  and the down and out. In the 

m iddle-class E lm  Va lle y , viewers witnessed:

an uneasy and unpredictable c ity, many crazed and v io len t people, but very 

few  supportive creative people in  charge o f their own lives. Thus they may get 

from  te lev is ion  an im portant sense o f how  poverty batters and v ic tim ises 

people. (1988:112)

Programmes such as Hill Street Blues offered:

pow erfu lly  negative v iew s o f the poor in  the c ity  as exotic, often repellent 

‘ other’ , and these views are filtered through the eyes o f the police. (1988:113)

The studies by Thom as and Callanan (1982), G ou ld  et al. (1981) and W illiam s

(1988) were im portant in  that they represented a m ove in to exam in ing  m edia 

portrayal o f poverty in  a much w ider setting by inc lud ing  considerations o f fic tiona l 

te levision. They were paradigmatic in  that they exam ined both the ways in  w h ich  the 

stories about the poor were to ld  and alternative ways in  w h ich  they m ight be told. 

These studies were also important in  that they suggested that mainstream Am erican  

T V  drama p layed an ideo log ica l ro le in presenting an acceptable version o f poverty 

replete w ith  messages w h ich  idea lise  the experience o f being poor. In terms o f the 

m ulti-genre approach o f this dissertation, I fee l that Thom as and Ca llanan (1982),
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G ou ld  et al (1981) and W illia m s  (1988) have la id  down an important marker, which, 

in  the case o f R T E ’ s T V  drama programme Glenroe, I  fo llow  in  this study.

2:6 Semiotic, Discourse and Fram ing Analyses of Media Coverage of 
Poverty

Three further strands o f research on media portrayal o f poverty are worthy o f 

some consideration. They adopted what can be termed sem iotic, d iscourse and 

fram ing analysis approaches. A l l  three studies are important in  their own right as w e ll 

as c o lle c t iv e ly  representing a fundam enta l sh ift in  how  the question under 

consideration in  this study m ight be best approached.

W ith  the excep tion  o f the fram ing  approach, w h ich  has m ixed  both 

quantitative and qua lita tive  methodologies, both sem io tic  and discourse analysis 

approaches, considered below , are representative o f the increasing (and welcom e) 

p ro c liv ity  o f researchers to v iew  this question in  qualitative terms.

Sorenson (1991) adopted a discourse analysis approach. In exam ining both the 

activ ities o f media organisations and the stories they produced about the Th ird  W orld , 

Sorenson argued that taken co llective ly , these discourses cou ld  be read as ideo log ica l 

texts. In h is study Media Discourse on Famine in the Horn o f Africa, Sorenson noted 

that despite the ava ilab ility  o f f ilm  footage and details o f fam ine, there was no take up 

o f offers by the media. H e  quoted an unnamed journa list as saying:

the Th ird  W o rld  is n ’ t news and starving A fr ican s in  particu lar are not news.

(1991:224)

Sorenson argued that during the 1980s A fr ic a n  fam ine, the story was la rge ly  

kept o f f  the agenda as it  had a low  entertainment value. Coverage was on ly  g iven 

when a cris is  point was reached in  the famine.

A  key  process, he argued:
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in  the d iscurs ive  construction o f fam ine in  the H orn  (o f A fr ica )  is  that o f 

aestheticisation, the packaging o f fam ine as a shocking and dramatic crisis. 

(1991:225)

Thus fam ine, itse lf a re la tive ly  permanent feature o f many A fr ic a n  countries, 

was not in  itse lf deemed to be newsworthy and m ight on ly  be covered through a 

discourse o f impending or actual crisis.

Ano ther key  element o f the m ed ia ’ s d iscourse on A fr ic a n  fam ine was the 

emphasis on E th iop ia  as opposed to other stricken areas (ow ing perhaps in  no sm all 

measure to the presence o f the w orld  m edia —  a lbe it be lated ly —  in  E th iop ia  in 

1984). The ‘naturalisation ’ dim ension to the coverage was also stressed —  coverage 

tended to stress the notion that fam ine was as a result o f natural causes as opposed to 

man-made causes. Sorenson’ s main assertion was that fam ine coverage by the media 

represented an ideo log ica l parable:

A n a ly s is  revea ls im pos it ion  o f a narrative structure through the use o f 

standard rhetorica l techniques to construct fam ine as an ideo log ica l parable. 

Th is parable demonstrates the abuse o f Western charity by  treacherous Th ird  

W o rld  regimes a llied  w ith the Soviet Union. M ed ia  reports are related to other 

d iscurs ive constructions o f A fr ic a  w hich o ffer a s im ila r narrative structure. 

(1991:223)

Sorenson’ s w ork  therefore converged w ith B en lh a ll’ s in  that both postulated 

narrative elements w h ich  functioned in  an ideo log ica l way. Sorenson drew upon an 

analysis o f Newsweek dated 26 Novem ber 1984 to illustrate this point. H e  argued that 

the discourse o f this edition:

reveals a m ytho log iz ing  o f fam ine and the im position  o f a narrative structure 

w h ich  serves to emphasise the cu lpab ility  o f A fricans. (1991:227)

A fr ican s were portrayed as being either incompetent or greedy w ith the W est 

being portrayed as a k ind  and generous benefactor. D raw ing  on the w ork o f Barthes
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(1973), Sorenson saw this media activ ity  as a form o f inoculation. In engaging in  this 

k ind  o f practice the media admitted the occurrence o f ‘accidental e v il ’ (poverty and 

fam ine) and yet functioned to conceal the w ider structural inequa lities w h ich  have 

caused Th ird  W o rld  poverty and fam ine. Thus the locus o f b lam e rested w ith  the 

A fricans, especia lly  the peasant farmers who were portrayed as being backward and 

incom petent. T h is  coverage was in  turn loaded w ith  assum ptions about the 

‘p rim itiv ism ’ o f our A fr ican  opposites or others.

Ben tha ll (1992) in  h is study Disasters, Relief and The Media examined media 

images o f disaster and disaster relief. A s  prev iously stated by S im pson (1985), re lie f 

agencies as w e ll as the print and broadcast media used and abused ch ildren as a potent 

source o f imagery.

Ben tha ll d iv ided h is analysis o f the sym bolism  o f disaster re lie f into the pre 

and post 1980s. He argued that in  the pre 1980 period, the im agery tended to be o f a 

patronising sort:

V ir tu a lly  a ll appeals fo r charity  un til the 1980s tended to p icture helpless

passive v ictim s and hero ic saviours. (1992:177)

These campaigns in vo lved  using both rea listic photographic styles and the 

flagrant abuse o f starving children. In the post 1980s period, Bentha ll stated that h is 

sem io tic  reading o f the dom inant im agery revealed that ‘w e ’ portray co lon ised 

peoples in  the same w ay as men portray women. Th is portrayal exh ib ited an anxiety 

about our expend ib ility  and the fear o f forces w h ich  are beyond our control. Thus the 

W est v iew s Th ird  W o rld  poverty as a threat because o f the perceived im p lications 

that it  m ay have fo r B r it is h  and Am erican  society in  terms o f  mass m igration. 

B en tha ll’ s sem iotic analysis also revealed that we in  the W est both exaggerate and 

misunderstand Th ird  W o rld  poverty. H e  found that essential questions in  the equation 

such as co lon ia lism  and capita lism  were absent from  how we expla in the Th ird  W o rld  

at a v isua l and sym bolic level.
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Th is important study went further by drawing on the w ork o f Propp (1928) in  

attempting to see these images co lle c tive ly  as a form  o f fo lk  narrative. Thus images 

and stories about the Th ird  W o rld  were seen to function as part o f a total narrative 

convention. Stories and images had heroes (from the F irs t W orld , usua lly  white and 

m idd le  class, often a lready w e ll know n in  another ro le  as actress, p o lit ic ia n  or 

popstar); v illa in s  (often portrayed as greedy dictators, or tyrannica l Marxists); donors 

(who were g iven m agica l powers); and false heroes (such as fund-raisers who made 

o f f  w ith  the proceeds o f a co llection  fo r the poor or starving).

B u t the practice o f  fram ing stories about the poor w h ich  serve the 

interests o f the status quo through ind iv idua lis in g  their stories is not restricted to 

m edia coverage o f the Th ird  W orld . D raw ing on the w ork o f Gamson and M od lig an i 

(1987), Iyengar (1991) in  h is  w ork  Is Anyone Responsible? How Television Frames 

Political Issues subjected U S  media coverage o f domestic poverty to a frame analysis. 

The study invo lved  carry ing out a series o f experiments into how  network te levision 

framed issues about poverty, unemployment and rac ia l inequality. Iyengar’ s results 

demonstrated that fram ing took place in  terms o f attributions o f responsib ility  fo r 

poverty  and inequa lity . H e  analysed netw ork news to see d id  it  frame poverty, 

unem ploym ent and ra c ia l in equa lity  in  terms o f e ither ‘ them atic ’ or ‘ep isod ic ’ 

frames . 30

In general, he found that U S  network news was not too concerned about 

poverty o r rac ia l inequa lity  as news stories. O f the coverage o f poverty and racia l 

inequa lity  that d id take place, 6 6 % o f stories were deemed to be episodic. Iyengar 

concluded that audiences were tw ice as lik e ly  to encounter a story that was episodic 

than they were to encounter one w h ich  was thematic. Unem ploym ent coverage was 

p redom inan tly  them atic. H e  attributed these fin d in g s  to the fac t that w h ile  

unem ploym ent was recorded on a m onth ly  basis and regu la rly  the subject o f

30 According to Iyengar (1991) episodic news frames take the form of a case study or event-oriented 
report and portray public issues in terms of concrete instances, n e m a tic  news frames place public 
issues such as poverty in a more general or abstract context which is aimed at more general outcomes 
or conditions.
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governm ent announcem ents, pove rty  re ce ived  m uch less attention because 

governments measure and report on it  infrequently.

Iyengar proceeded to carry out a number o f experim ents using fiv e  news 

reports w h ich  used either ep isodic or thematic frames. H is  study groups were asked 

upon v iew ing  the reports to ta lk  about whether poverty was as a result o f societal or 

in d iv idua l responsib ility. The study found that news stories from  network te lev is ion 

were s ign ifican t in  terms o f people ’ s attribution o f responsib ility  fo r poverty or racia l 

inequality. Fram ing o f an episodic nature increased the chances o f audiences locating 

the responsib ility  in  the hands o f the ind iv idua l, w h ile  thematic fram ing increased the 

like lih ood  o f audiences v iew ing  the responsib ility  for the problems in  societal terms.

2:7 M edia Images of Poverty: The Irish  Debate

Despite the h igh levels o f poverty in  Irish society, the issue o f how the Irish 

poor are portrayed by the media has remained large ly unexamined. The traditions o f 

poverty/m edia research outlined above in  this chapter such as the uses/gratifications 

approach and analyses o f  more recent media developments such as the telethon have 

been ignored in  an Irish setting. The extant research deals w ith  the fo llow ing:

(1) Research focusing on the agents o f the poor.

(2) Research w hich deals w ith  Irish print media images o f poverty.

(3) Research concerned w ith  Irish media images o f Th ird  W o rld  poverty.

(4) Research w h ich  takes account o f  the portrayal o f the poor in  a fic tiona l

setting.

(5) A  further set o f strands o f w riting  that are identifiab le and w h ich focus on:

(a) journa listic  practices in  terms o f the poor and;

(b) a grow ing awareness amongst groups who lobby w ith  and fo r 

the poor o f how  they m ight attempt to set the m edia agenda 

about poverty.
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In an Irish context, the S im on Com m un ity  have been to the forefront o f the 

debate about how  the m edia portray the poor and the ir agents (Colem an, 1990; 

Leonard, 1990). Harvey in  h is 1983 paper Simon and the Media noted that the poor as 

a ru le d id not make news:

Homelessness is  perhaps exceptional in  terms o f general m edia reporting on 

poverty. A t  a general leve l poverty is not news. (1983:14)

H arvey also argued that the language used by the media in  reporting poverty tended 

to be econom istic in  its orientation. He stated that:

W hat coverage there is  o f poverty and poverty related issues tends to be 

econom istic —  expla in ing issues in  econom ic terms rather than in  terms o f the 

actual conditions o f the poor. (1983:14)

H arvey  further critic ised  the Irish  print media coverage o f poverty in  that it 

used stereotypical photographic images o f the homeless, w hich underlined the idea o f 

the vagrant, a lcoho lic  homeless man. H e  also noted that m edia coverage o f poverty 

issues tended to favour focusing in  on personalities who were w ork ing  w ith  the poor 

and not the poor themselves. Thus, for example, most o f the media coverage received 

by both the Alone organisation and the Streetwise Coalition has focused on the work 

o f the late W i l l ie  Berm ingham  and Sr. Stan islaus Kennedy respective ly . The 

narratives o f many o f the reports w hich have dealt w ith the w ork o f the above can be 

said to have been stories about the person acting fo r the poor rather than the poor 

themselves or on the extent o f or causes o f poverty.

Agents of the Poor
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G o ld in g  and M idd le ton ’ s (1982) w ork in  a B r it ish  context, has served as a 

starting po in t fo r the three b r ie f analyses o f  the coverage o f  poverty by Irish  

newspapers. A l l  three studies —  those by K e lly , G ibbons and Ruddy —  have taken a 

sim p le  content analysis approach in  exp loring this issue. In a more comprehensive 

study Horgan has exam ined coverage by the Irish media o f the E th iop ian  fam ine o f 

1984. The aim  o f the fo llow ing  exposition  is  to firs t ly  stress the lim its  o f  research 

undertaken in  an Irish  context and secondly, to underpin the position  w h ich  I am 

taking in  this project, o f the need to take a broader approach, both m ethodolog ica lly  

and genre-wise in  exploring how  poverty stories are constructed.

In her 1981 paper Media Images o f the Deprived, M a ry  K e lly  argued that 

newspaper ed itoria ls tended to present the government as powerless in  the face o f 

poverty and poverty related problems. Three years later in  her paper The Poor Aren’t 

News (1984a) she argued that the poor were either om itted altogether from  media 

coverage or presented as an ‘a lso-ran ’ . She stated that coverage by newspapers o f 

poverty stories were affected by four general factors concerning:

(1) The co llection  o f news.

(2) The ideo log ica l orientation o f newspapers.

(3) The source o f the story.

(4) Perceived audience interest in  the story.

F irst, in  terms o f the way in  w h ich  news was collected; most newspapers did 

not have a w e lfa re  correspondent, therefore poverty stories were l ik e ly  to be 

overlooked in  favour o f stories from  the po lit ica l or industria l relations sectors which 

norm ally  had correspondents dedicated to these theme areas. Second, in  terms o f their 

ideo log ica l orientation, Irish newspapers were and are private ly owned and dependent 

on advertising revenue. She argued that, consequently, challenges to the status quo by 

p rin ting  stories w h ich  apportioned blame fo r poverty were few  and fa r between. 

Th ird , in  terms o f the source o f the story, the poor, K e lly  argued, were a fragmented

Images of the Poor
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and pow erless group, who, in  sp ite o f the ir numbers cou ld  not make un ified  

representations to the media w ith their stories.

Fourth, in  terms o f audience interest, poverty stories were either om itted or 

relegated to the back pages, depending on how  the newspaper ed itor perceived 

audience interest in  the story. The language o f the reports that made the pages o f 

newspapers tended to be written in  econom istic language. Coverage o f the poor was 

usua lly  negative —  reports were more often than not on ly  printed in  the context of 

poverty-related soc ia l problems, such as drug abuse, prostitution, and unemployment, 

etc.

G ibbons ’ (1984a) study was in  general agreement w ith K e lly  (1981, 1984a). 

He confirm ed K e l ly ’ s assertion that poverty was more often than not on ly  touched 

upon in  the context o f other related questions. The poor themselves, he argued, were 

rare ly given a voice, and stories about poverty were judged against journa listic  values 

about ‘news worth iness’ and ‘good jou rna lism ’ . He asserted that despite the m edia ’ s 

obsession w ith  bad news, the poor d id not appear w ith great regularity:

F o r un like  crim e or v io lence, poverty to the m edia is  neither dramatic or 

sensational nor does it  lend its e lf  to the w orld  o f e lite  figu res and star 

personalities. (1984b: 11)

In Ireland, G ibbons argued, the m edia ’ s coverage o f poverty tended to emphasise the 

existence o f the deserving or ‘G o d ’ s poor’ —  where the poor were v iew ed w ith 

sympathy. Sympathy, o f course, on ly serves to a ffirm  the status o f both the g iver and 

the receiver. The result being, according to G ibbons, that:

poverty is  not on ly  tolerated, but may even be idealised, so that it  ends up 

being obscured from  v iew , as m uch as the sm iling  peasants replaced the 

anonymous suffering masses in  Catherine the Great’ s Russia. (1984a : ll)

G ibbons ’ arguments were interesting but did not fu lly  answer the fundamental 

problem  or contradiction that he referred to. On the one hand it  was argued that the
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poor were excluded from  the media, and, on the other hand, whenever coverage o f the 

poor comes to ligh t it  tended to be ‘ sympathetic’ . Th is  apparent contradiction was not 

exam ined in  any way. However, the idea that the ‘undeserving’ or ‘D e v il ’ s poor’ are 

excluded from  the poverty concerns o f the Irish  media does not ring  through either. 

Even  an unsystematic exam ination o f lo ca l p rov in c ia l and national newspapers w il l 

reveal that at least one sub-grouping o f the Irish  poor are treated in  a negative and 

stereotyp ica l way. Invariab ly , newspaper coverage o f the T rave lle rs tends to be 

deliberate ly negative, and serves to perpetuate fa lse assumptions about this ethnic 

group. Despite the fact that a group o f T rave lle r fam ilies m ight have resided in  one 

location fo r 15 years, the tendency is to refer to ‘X ’ as having ‘no fixed  abode ’ .31

S im ila r c ritic ism  can be leve lled at Ruddy (1987). Aga in  using G o ld ing  and 

M idd le ton ’ s (1982) d istinction between ‘G o d ’ s poor’ and the ‘D e v il’ s poor’ , Ruddy 

exam ined newspaper coverage o f poverty in  an Irish context. She used the content 

analysis approach to examine Irish national newspapers. The analysis was carried out 

in  the w ider context o f pub lic, church and state attitudes to poverty.

Ruddy, lik e  G ibbons, argued that un like  B rita in  there was very litt le  coverage 

o f the ‘D e v il’ s poor’ in  Irish newspapers. Th is, she argued, was grounded in  public, 

church and state attitudes to poverty w h ich  lacked a ‘D e v il’ s poor’ approach. It was 

already noted above that newspapers are certa in ly  gu ilty  o f dem onising particu lar 

poverty groups such as the Travellers or the unemployed. However, the notion that 

pub lic, church and state attitudes to the poor are one-dimensional is  m isleading. The 

state has, fo r example, w ritten into its so c ia l welfare leg is la tion  p rov is ions w h ich  

d iscrim inate against the T rave lling  comm unity. Th is  ethnic m inority  group must a ll 

sign on fo r soc ia l welfare entitlements at the same time each week because o f state 

(ill-founded) fears that this group are more lik e ly  to defraud the socia l welfare system.

31 Examples of negative print media coverage of the Travelling community and the homeless may 
be found in The Enniscorthy Echo 5 January 1995 with its lead story on local opposition to Travellers: 
“Tension is Mounting — Move Oul Or We’ll Pul You Out”. The paper interestingly uses tiie term 
‘itinerant’ in describing the Travellers. The Sunday World ran a story entitled “Mouse of Horrors" on 5 
October 1975 which, as Coleman (1990:110) recalled, described in a lurid and dramatic fashion an 
attack on the Dublin Simon Community.
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S im ila rly , the Rom an Catho lic Chu rch ’ s attitude to the poor cannot be treated 

as an homogenous entity. In practice, be lie fs in  G o d ’ s and the D e v il ’ s poor exist. 

M u ch  o f the Irish  Rom an Ca tho lic  th ink ing on poverty is  based around notions o f 

charity  and sympathy (for example, the Beatitudes state ‘B lessed A re  The Poo r’ ). 

Categorisations o f  the poor being deserving or undeserving are endem ic to this 

position. There are o f course a sm all m inority  o f priests, brothers, sisters and lay  

members who are comm itted to the ideals o f L iberation  Theology w h ich sees the real 

challenge o f  the G ospe l to be that o f s id ing w ith  the poor and marginalised (see, fo r 

example, Dorr, 1983). S im ila r ly , in  terms o f the Irish p u b lic ’ s attitudes towards the 

poor, there exists a strong tension between the be lie fs that poverty is  as a result o f 

socia l in justice or is  a result o f laziness or p ro fligacy 32 (see D av is  et al., 1984).

Third World Famine

To date, the m ost comprehensive exam ination o f Irish  m edia coverage o f 

poverty has dealt w ith the portrayal o f Th ird  W orld  fam ine and development issues. 

John H organ ’ s (1986, 1987) study, w h ich  was com m issioned by the Ca tho lic  re lie f 

agency Trocaire, exam ined coverage from  newspapers, radio and te lev is ion . 33 Horgan 

noted the a lm ost unique situation o f the Irish  m edia in  the Deve loped W orld , and 

attempted to add a new dim ension to Galtung and Ruge ’ s (1965) typo logy o f news 

worthiness.

In the ir coverage o f  Th ird  W o rld  poverty and fam ine, the Irish news media 

were, Horgan argued, extrem ely dependent on outside news agencies fo r the ir news 

stories. T h is  was due by and large to a scarcity o f resources and personnel, and 

therefore the construction o f Th ird  W orld  poverty stories was outside o f their control.

Horgan suggested also that we can add another d im ension to Ga ltung and

32 Commission of the European Communities, Eurobarometer: The Perception o f  Poverty in 
Europe, Brussels, Paper V/467/90 — EN, 1990.

33 For a response to this research see Images o f  Africa: An African Viewpoint (1988).
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R u g e ’ s (1965) c rite r ia  o f what is  considered new sw orthy . 34 Horgan argued that 

decision m aking o f an elite media organisation cou ld  also be sign ificant in  setting the 

agenda fo r coverage o f poverty and fam ine stories:

In the case o f 1984 and A fr ica , the decision o f the B B C  to g ive m ajor news 

tim e to a report by M ich a e l B ue rk  in  October 1984 ev iden tly  triggered a 

w hole series o f  decis ions in  other m edia organisations, and increased the 

amount o f coverage in  exponentia l terms in  a com parative ly short period. 

(1987:19)

Horgan ’ s study was published as a report, Images o f Africa (1986), by Troca ire  and 

the find ings were discussed in  h is paper Africa and Ireland: Aspects o f a media 

agenda (1987). H e  made the fo llow ing  points (1987:18):

(1) There is  a re la tive ly  poor correlation between the positive response to the 

phenomenon o f fam ine in  A fr ic a  in  ideo log ica l terms, and media comm itment 

to, and manifestation of, this response.

(2) M anpow er commitments by the media were generally low , and the leve l o f 

analysis o f the deeper issues invo lved  was uneven. Coverage as a whole could 

be described in  terms o f a graph w h ich  both rose and fe ll steeply: long-term  

interest in  the phenomenon, was w ith  few  exceptions, not sustained.

(3) Ir ish  efforts, both vo lun tary  and governm ental, to a lle v ia te  fam ine 

generally received favourable coverage.

(4) A id  in itia tive  and strategies by the E E C  and by indigenous governments 

were less favourab ly  commented on, and the m ed ia ’ s interpretation o f the 

fam ine focused p r im a r ily  on short-term aspects such as drought and crop 

failure.

In add ition to these m ain find ings, H organ ’ s study exam ined the underly ing 

m edia messages about what m ight be appropriate response to fam ine stricken

34 They argued lhat four key factors influenced ihe making of an event into news. These were:
(1) The more the event concerns elite nations.
(2) The more the event concerns elite people.
(3) The more the event can be seen in personal terms, as due to the actions of specific individuals.
(4) The more negative the consequences of the event, whether actual or anticipated.
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countries, as w e ll as what were suggested by the m edia to be the causes o f  fam ine. 

Horgan argued that m edia coverage suggested that there are four causative factors. 

These were:

(1) C lim a t ic  and natural reasons, such as drought, crop fa ilu re , and the

associated refugee problem.

(2) Underdevelopment, w ith  the concom itant v iews o f North -Sou th  econom ic

relationships, the d iversion o f resources into armaments industries, etc.

(3) A  fa ilu re  o f response on the part o f the E E C .

(4) M ismanagement and waste on the part o f A fr ican  governments.

Horgan suggested that media coverage o f the fam ine was dominated by a clear 

set o f  messages as w e ll as the im p lic it  assumption that the ‘charity ’ response to 

fam ine was the appropriate one. The coverage in  the main suggested that fam ine re lie f 

was bas ica lly  a matter o f finance and log istics. Coverage o f Irish re lie f w ork  centred 

on the amounts o f money being raised by Irish charities and how the aid to the Th ird  

W o rld  was to be organised.

Fictional Accounts of Poverty

A  sm all amount o f research exists on how  poverty is  portrayed in  a fic tiona l 

setting. G ibbons (1988) explored the tension between rom antic ism  and rea lism  in  

Irish  c inem a and argued that in  early f ilm s  such as Man o f Aran and R y a n ’s 

Daughter, there was a dom inance o f the pastoral genre. Aud iences were offered an 

id ea lised  po rtra it o f  ru ra l poverty. E a r ly  Ir ish  f i lm  attempted to convey  an 

aestheticised ru ra l poverty through an avoidance o f ever com ing to terms w ith  the 

main causes o f rural poverty —  colon ia lism , w orking conditions and land ownership.

In R T E ’ s first soap opera Tolka Row (1964-1968) the m ain fam ily  featured 

were the N o lans who were industrious and hard w orking. The ir assiduousness was 

countered by  Chas and Queenie Bu tle r who sym bolised the lum pen elements in  

D ub lin  w ork ing  class life . The prom ising start made by Irish soap opera in  the 1960s 

was not to last, however. C a rro ll (1992) in  her analysis on the portrayal o f  women in
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R T E ’ s Glenroe and Fair City commented on the fa ilu re  o f Irish  T V  drama to 

adequately reflect the issue o f poverty in  re lation to women. She argued that in  the 

programmes she viewed over a six-m onth period that the question o f  poverty was 

raised but not examined in  any in-depth way. O f  Fair City she said:

it  fa ils  to h igh ligh t the p ligh t o f fam ilies try ing to surv ive on soc ia l welfare 

payments, and in  particu lar the d ifficu lties  and stress experienced by mothers 

o f such fam ilie s  try ing  to feed and c lothe themselves and the ir ch ildren. 

(1992:46)

O f  Glenroe she noted the m idd le class orientation o f the programme w h ich  ignored 

the increasing leve ls  o f rura l poverty. C a rro ll added that Glenroe’ s portrayal o f the 

Travellers was quite lim ited. It was, she asserted, generally confined to:

the soc ia l in justice o f not a llow ing the T rave llers to integrate themselves into 

our society w ithout conform ing to our norms, Bu t the hardship suffered by the 

Travellers extends beyond prejudice against them. (1992:48)

The programme therefore had fa iled  to deal adequately w ith  poverty generally or the 

poverty o f the T rave lling  Com m unity.

Other Developments

F ina lly , two further developments w ith in  the Irish poverty/media debate are 

w orthy o f note. These concern jou rna listic  practices and the lobby ing  activ ities o f 

poverty groups fo r better and fa irer media coverage. O ’Gorm an ’ s (1994) text Queuing 

For A Living dealt w ith  the story o f h is rad io programme o f the same title  and 

represented an interesting v ista  into how  the author’ s broadcasting style has bucked 

the trend w ith in  R T E ’ s jou rna lis t ic  practices. O ’ G orm an ’ s programme was based 

around conversations he has had w ith the d isplaced and usually  poor Irish at home 

and abroad. A l l  participants had queues in  common. O ’Gorm an ’ s style has been to
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approach his interviewees directly. H e  avoided as a matter o f p rin c ip le  h is three pet 

hates:

Soc ia l W orkers, Com m unity  A c tiv ists  and Poverty Nuns. (1994:73)

O ’Gorm an was also c r it ica l o f many o f h is colleagues in  both p rin t and broadcast 

journa lism  who engaged in  what he termed ‘ in-tray jou rna lism ’ , being overly  re liant 

on the press releases o f soc ia l workers and those who constantly in terv iewed the 

agents o f the poor rather than the poor themselves.

In recent times, Travellers, particu larly in  the D ub lin  area, are proving to be an 

exception to this rule. The D ub lin  Travellers Education and Development Group have 

recently begun to p rov ide  spokespersons to the national p rin t and broadcast m edia 

who argue their case from  a T rave lle r perspective. The Irish Nationa l Organisation o f 

the U nem p loyed  are also an exam ple o f  how  some m arg ina lised  groups have 

attempted to present a un ified  vo ice to the media.

2:8 Sum m ary of Findings

The review  o f the research literature pertaining to media and poverty reveals 

that to date this issue has on ly  been o f lim ited  interest to researchers. Desp ite the 

concern o f researchers to exp la in  over time the questions o f m edia effects, ownership 

patterns, production processes o r audience interpretation, the poor and their coverage 

(or la ck  o f it) has la rge ly  s lipped through the net o f research foci. Poverty related 

questions such as homelessness or unemployment have received a certain amount o f 

attention from  scholars but the more com plex and m ulti-faceted phenomenon o f 

poverty and its coverage by the media remains large ly elusive.

O f  the studies that do exist, these may be d iv ided into those o f media usage 

and m edia content. M o re  recent research ind icates a trend towards attempting to 

understand how the agents o f the poor are portrayed. Added to this, is  a concern about 

the move o f the media into its recently discovered ro le as fund-raiser.
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T h is  chapter establishes that m edia content studies are ove rw he lm ing ly  

concerned w ith  the portrayal o f poverty in  the print media and to a much lesser extent 

w ith  fic tio n a l accounts o f poverty on television. It is  shown that the media are taken 

up w ith  the categories o f ‘ d e v il’ and ‘ angel’ when te lling  stories about poverty, by 

concentrating on the more exotic form s o f poverty and the poor w h ile  also engaging 

in  a form  o f se lf-congratu lation when reporting on Th ird  W o rld  poverty. The one 

exception to this rule seems to come from  the lim ited amount o f research on fictiona l 

te lev is ion , where in  an A m e rican  context, it has been found that th is type o f 

programmes tend to dissem inate the myth o f the ‘happy poor’ . The lim ited  amount o f 

w ork  to date on this question in  an Irish context wou ld seem to concur w ith  this.

The recent sh ift towards analysing media texts about poverty from  sem iotic, 

d iscou rse  ana lys is  o r fram e ana lys is  perspectives represents an im portan t 

breakthrough in  terms o f not on ly  theory and method, but also because it  indicates a 

w iden ing  o f the scope o f ana lys is w h ich  takes account o f te lev is ion , and in  the 

spec ific  case o f frame analysis, a llow s fo r some exploration o f how  audience groups 

read and interpret the frames o f poverty stories. T h is  apparent sea-changc is  o f 

fundamental importance in  that it  recognises the necessity o f exam in ing how  texts are 

structured ideo log ica lly .

2:9 Ideology and Dominant Ideology

Introduction

E a r lie r in  th is chapter I w e lcom ed the som ewhat sm a llsca le  sh ift towards 

ana lys ing  m edia presentation o f  poverty from  an id eo lo g ica l perspective. In  the 

fo llow ing  section I look  more c lose ly  at the concept o f ideology. F irst, I b rie fly  trace the 

h istory o f the concept noting its key turns w ith in  the M a rx is t tradition. Secondly, w h ile  

acknow ledging that the concept o f ideo logy is  not w ithout its d ifficu lties, I c a ll fo r its 

retention, and, fo llow ing  Thom pson (1990) I opt to use a defin ition  o f ideo logy w h ich  is  

concerned w ith  how  ideas are used to sustain re lations o f power and dom ination. 

Th ird ly , I exam ine the arguments both against and fo r the continued use o f the concept
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and I comm ent spec ifica lly  on the app licab ility  o f  the concept towards analysing the 

media.

T h is  d iscussion  w i l l  set the scene fo r a consideration o f the m ethodolog ica l 

m ode l used in  this study to iden tify  the dom inant ideo logy evident in  R T E ’ s te levision 

coverage o f poverty w h ich  is  discussed in  the next chapter. In Chapter E igh t o f this 

study I w il l  return to assess the theoretical im p lications w h ich  m y key find ings have in  

relation to the concept o f ideology.

The Career of a Concept

The term ideo logy has had a long and chequered career ranging from  its in it ia l 

conception  as a science o f ideas, to being a central concept w ith in  c la ss ica l and 

contemporary M a rx is t socia l theory .35 Notw ithstanding the recent attacks on the concept 

from  post-structuralism  and spec ifica lly  the doubts raised by some researchers engaged 

in  reception analysis, this sometimes am biguous term has been used va riou s ly  to 

connote a science o f ideas, a pejorative or negative term o f abuse, or as a system o f ideas 

w h ich  facilitates dom ination. In some o f its guises it  has also been taken to im p ly  a type 

o f  fa lse  consciousness. In using the term ideo logy I take it  to mean the ideas w h ich  

leg itim ise  the power o f  a dom inant soc ia l group or class (See Eagleton, 1991; Sheehan 

1987:65-74).

The concept o f ideo logy  has been the subject o f debate w ith in  the M a rx is t 

tradition. That heritage m ay be d iv ided into those who have viewed ideo logy as being 

econom ica lly  determined and who also assumed that the m edia were autom atica lly on 

the side o f the powerfu l duping the audience into b lind  acceptance o f capitalism , w h ile  

la ter vers ions o f M a rx ism  a llow ed fo r the re lative autonomy o f the m edia and the 

existence o f a dom inant as w e ll as other types o f ideo logy in  the media.

The c la ss ic  and essen tia lly  undeveloped m ateria lis t conception o f ideo logy  

argued that the ru lin g  classes in  cap ita list society contro lled  not on ly  the means o f

35 See Eagleton (1991, 1-2) who listed 16 different aspects to this multifaceted concept as well 
as offering 6 definitions of the term ideology.
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m aterial production but also controlled the production o f ideas. Dom ination and control 

over the w orking class was achieved through not on ly a specific  type o f ownership and 

contro l o f  wage labour but was also facilitated by ideas w h ich  either masked the true 

exp lo itative nature o f capita lism  or presented these k inds o f econom ic relationships as 

being natural and inevitable.

The concept was developed further by the Frankfu rt Schoo l, A lthusser and 

G ram sci. The Frankfurt Schoo l retained much o f the overly determ inistic conception o f 

ideo logy  w h ich  was to be found w ith in  traditional M arx ism . In attempting to exp la in  

how , in  the ir eyes, h istory had somehow gone w rong —  cap ita lism  had persisted and 

tw o w orld  wars had brought about massive destruction o f human life  —  the Frankfurt 

S choo l turned the ir attention on the ever grow ing ‘m ass’ media. They argued that 

cap ita list contro l o f the m edia was the m ain reason why cap ita lism  had survived and 

flourished in  the post-war period. Marcuse (1964) asserted that the media had helped to:

...indoctrinate and manipulate, they promote a false consciousness which is

im m une against its falsehood. (C ited in  Dutton 1986: 35)

The Frankfurt School la rge ly  replicated the determ inistic conception o f ideo logy w h ich 

had been a feature o f M a rx ’ s th inking. Both saw a d irect re lationship between the 

econom ic base and dom inant ideas o f capita list society. Fo r obvious h istorica l reasons 

the Frankfurt S choo l’ s conception o f ideo logy was far more mediacentric than the earlier 

account o f ideo logy as outlined by M arx . Both M arx and the Frankfurt Schoo l used an 

essentia lly  negative conception o f ideo logy w h ich  im p lied  that those on the receiving 

end o f capita list ideo logy passively accepted the ideas presented to them.

The la te r pro jects undertaken by A lth u sse r and G ram sc i represented a 

fundam ental sh ift in  th ink ing  w ith in  the M a rx is t trad ition about ideo logy. A lthusser 

w ished to exp la in  how  the m edia gave its audience ideo log ica l meaning. He asked how 

the media assisted in  the production o f an ‘im aginary p icture ’ o f the “real conditions o f 

cap ita list production fo r the subject —  i.e. the audience, thus concealing the rea lity o f 

explo itation.”  (C ited in  Dutton 1986:35)
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In doing so A lthusse r introduced the notion o f Ideo log ica l State Apparatus. 

A cco rd ing  to A lthusser, institutions such as the educational system, church or the media 

reproduced ideo logy in  such a way as to represent capitalism  as being natural, inevitable 

and indeed desirable. A t  an extreme le ve l we can th ink o f  how  Am erican  te lev is ion  

presented the state soc ia lism  o f the form er U S S R  as being backward and incompetent 

during the C o ld  W a r in  contrast to the successes o f in d iv idua lism  and cap ita lism  in  

Am erican society. Bu t in  other less obvious ways i f  we fo llow  A lthusser’ s reasoning, we 

can see how  the media present particu lar lifesty les as being more legitimate than others 

thus contributing to the reproduction o f a particu lar ideology.

B u ilt  into A lthu sse r’ s conceptua lisation  o f ideo log ica l reproduction was the 

notion o f relative autonomy. To facilitate dom ination on an ongoing basis he argued that 

the m edia must be seen by the audience to be re la tive ly  autonomous from  the direct 

contro l o f  the ru ling  class in  cap ita list society. In practica l terms this m ight best be 

exem plified  by the notion o f jou rna listic  neutrality or the requirements w ith in  current 

affa irs broadcasting to present two sides o f an argument. Thus, in  the case o f current 

affa irs te lev is ion  fo r example, a programme manages to appear neutral by questioning 

both those in  power and those in  opposition, w h ile  at the same tim e leg itim is ing  the 

customs and practices (and u ltim ate ly the ideology) o f libera l democracies. A lthusser’ s 

concept o f relative autonomy allowed space fo r occasional dissenting views to be heard, 

but the dom inant ideas w h ich  fac ilita ted  the continuation o f  the cap ita lis t order, 

according to his thinking, held sway.

G ram sc i’ s key contribution to the debate about ideo logy was in  h is development 

o f the concept o f hegemony. A cco rd ing  to G ram sci ideo log ica l dom ination in  capita list 

society was achieved through the m ould ing o f popular consent. The cap ita list system 

managed to continue through the use o f ideo log ies w h ich  facilitated the creation o f a 

consensus between explo iters and exploited. In G ram sc i’ s v iew  the media reproduced a 

‘ com m on-sense ’ v iew  o f  the w o rld  w h ich  represented cap ita lism  as natural and 

inevitab le. T h is  common-sense v iew po in t was essentia lly an ideo log ica l perspective 

w h ich  functioned to m ainta in an asym metrical relationship o f dom ination between the
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pow erfu l and powerless. A cco rd ing  to Boggs (1977) in  G ram sc i’ s theory o f ideo log ica l 

hegemony the media were the mechanisms that the ru ling class used to:

perpetuate their power wealth and status [by popularising] the ir own philosophy, 

culture and morality. (1977: 276)

G ram sc i however accepted the idea that the m edia appeared re la tive ly  autonomous vis- 

à-vis the owners o f cap ita l, yet, they nevertheless were h eav ily  in vo lved  in  the 

p roduction  and reproduction o f ideo logy  w h ich  functioned to m ainta in  capita lism . 

G ram sci saw the production and reproduction o f ideology as being ongoing. H e  held that 

the dom inant class in  capita list society cou ld  not be sure o f hegemonic order. Hegemony 

had to be constantly negotiated and renegotiated w ith in  the capita list system to ensure its 

continuation.

L u l l  (1995) noted that G ram sc i’ s theory o f hegemony connected ideo log ica l 

representation to culture. Hegem ony required that ideo logy translated in to  ‘ obv ious ’ 

cu ltura l assumptions. In W ill ia m s ’ (1976) words, hegemony necessitated the dominated 

to accept the dominant ideology as “ normal reality or common-sense...in active forms o f 

experience and consciousness.”  (1976: 145)

In the lig h t o f  these theoretica l developments w ith in  the M a rx is t trad ition an 

attempt was made by researchers most notably at the Centre For Contemporary Cultural 

Studies (B irm ingham ) and by the Glasgow University Media Group to operationalise 

these neo-M arx ist understandings o f ideology. Taken co llective ly , their w ork found that 

the m edia reproduced a w orld  v iew  w h ich  was profoundly ideo log ica l. It argued that 

m ed ia  representation managed to m ask the soc ia l structure. Bo th  research groups 

accepted the A lthusserian notion o f relative autonomy but believed that a careful content 

analysis o f media messages could reveal clear ideo log ica l patterns.

The w ork acknowledged that oppositional v iews cou ld occasiona lly  be heard in  

the media. B u t w h ile  alternative ideo log ies existed, they were given less media attention 

or indeed framed in  such a w ay as to ensure that audiences w ou ld  not take them 

serious ly . Thus, som ebody advocating an a lternative v is io n  o f  soc ie ty  m igh t be
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portrayed as a crank or as an eccentric. Ideas w h ich  were found to be supportive o f the 

status quo w ere  a m p lif ie d  and em phasised. Hegem ony was ach ieved  through 

constructing preferred meanings fo r the audience.

Th is  research w ork represented an important move towards a concern w ith  the 

concept o f a dominant ideo logy as opposed to ideo logy per se. A s  Dutton (1986) pointed 

out, th is sh ift meant that the use o f the term dom inant ideo logy  a llow ed  fo r the 

acknow ledgement o f alternative ideo log ies such as fem in ism  or soc ia lism  and indeed 

a llow ed fo r m edia content w hich was opposed to the dominant ideology. The notion o f 

re la tive  autonomy from  the ru lin g  class interest in  cap ita lis t socie ty a lso threw a 

question m ark over the extent to w h ich  the m edia s lav ish ly  reproduced the dom inant 

soc ia l order. In the fo llow ing  section I turn to exam ine Thom pson’ s (1990) arguments 

fo r the continued use o f the concept o f dominant ideology.

Dominant Ideology

In the face o f  theoretica l developm ents most no tab ly  w ith in  the f ie ld  o f 

poststructura lism  and in  the more general context o f the key  changes —  such as the 

co llapse o f com m unism  —  w h ich  took place on the w orld ’ s p o lit ic a l stage during the 

1980s and 1990s, the concept o f ideo logy  began to lose favour w ith  many. How ever 

m any thinkers leapt to its defence (G iddens, 1979; Eagleton, 1991; Dahlgren, 1987, 

1992; Z iz e k  1994) and, as I argue in  more detail later on, ideo logy  was prematurely 

handed its redundancy papers.

Thom pson ’ s w ork (1984, 1990) represented a stout rebuttal o f those who were 

keen to rid  the w orld  o f theory and po lit ics o f the concept o f ideology. H e  was critica l o f 

the ove rly  determ in istic nature o f  earlie r accounts o f ideo logy  as posited by M arx , 

M a rcu se  and A lthusser. H e  acknow ledged the prob lem atic nature o f  the concept 

referring spec ifica lly  to both its am biguity and its pejorative uses. In the face o f these 

d ifficu ltie s  Thompson argued that there have been two kinds o f responses by theorists to 

the concept o f ideology. In the context o f the alleged decline o f M a rx ism  many thinkers
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have hastily  d ispensed w ith  the concept a ltogether . 36 Others have preferred to as 

Thom pson (1990) put it  ‘ to try and tame the concept’ by using a neutralised defin ition o f 

ideo logy where ideo logy s im p ly refers to a system o f ideas or thought. (See fo r example 

L u ll,  1995: 6-11)

In surveying the career o f the concept Thom pson (1990) argued that there were 

essentia lly  two types o f  conception o f ideo logy  w h ich  he characterised as neutral and 

critica l. F o r Thom pson (1990) neutral conceptions o f ideology:

...are those w h ich  purport to characterise phenomena as ideo logy or ideo log ica l 

w ithout im p ly ing  that these phenomena are necessarily m isleading, illu so ry  or 

a ligned w ith  the interests o f any particu lar group. Ideology, accord ing to the 

neutral conceptions, is  one aspect o f  socia l life  (or form  o f socia l inqu iry) among 

others, and is  not more nor any less attractive than any other. (1990:53)

Conversely, c ritica l conceptions o f ideology:

...are those w h ich  convey a negative, c r itica l or pejorative sense. U n lik e  neutral 

conceptions, c r it ic a l conceptions im p ly  that the phenomena characterised as 

id eo logy  or id eo lo g ica l are m islead ing, illu so ry  or one-sided; and the very 

characterisation o f phenomena as ideo logy carries w ith it  an im p lic it  critic ism  o f 

them. (1990: 54)

Thom pson (1990) ca lled  fo r the retention o f the term id eo logy  and more 

spec ifica lly  that it  should be used in  its negative or c r it ica l sense. H e  argued that our 

th inking about ideo logy should be refocused on the interrelations o f meaning and power 

and more sp e c if ica lly  on how  meaning serves to m aintain re lations o f dom ination. 

A cco rd ing  to Thompson:

...the concept o f  ideo logy  can be used to refer to the ways in  w h ich  meaning 

serves, in  particu la r circumstances, to establish and sustain relations o f power 

w h ich  are system atica lly  a sym m etrica l —  what I  sha ll c a ll ‘ re la tions o f

36 See for example Frazer’s (1992) study ‘Teenage Girls Reading Jackie’ who rejected the 
concept of ideology owing to its determinism and its implied false consciousness.
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dom ination ’ . Ideology, broadly speaking, is meaning in the service o f power. 
Hence the study o f  ideo logy  requires us to investigate the w ays in  w h ich  

meaning is  constructed and conveyed by sym bolic  forms o f various k inds, from  

everyday lin gu is t ic  utterances to com plex images and texts; it  requires us to 

investigate the soc ia l contexts w ith in  w h ich  sym bolic  forms are em ployed and 

deployed; it  ca lls  upon us to ask whether, and i f  so how, the meaning constructed 

and conveyed by sym bo lic  form s serves, in  specific  contexts, to establish and 

sustain relations o f domination. (1990:6-7)

Thom pson ’ s (1990) defence o f the concept o f ideo logy was an important one in  that it  

reasserted the relevance o f the concept in  the exam ination o f how meaning functions to 

support relations o f  dom ination. The interpretation and use o f the concept in  this sense 

meant that we should analyse the meaning o f sym bo lic  phenomena in  a socio-h istorica l 

context and more sp e c if ica lly  in  terms o f  how  they function to sustain relations o f 

dom ination.

Thom pson ’ s (1990) version o f ideo logy w ith  its particu lar focus on dom inant 

ideo logy  carried w ith  it  three important inferences w h ich  are worth noting. The first is 

that by im p lica t io n  ideo log ies other than dom inant ideo log ies exist. There are in 

existence at any one tim e oppositional ideo log ies w h ich  are c ritica l o f the status quo, 

fem in ism  and M arx ism  being just two examples w ith in  contemporary capita list society. 

Equa lly , alternative ideologies exist in  state socia list societies.

Secondly, Thom pson ’ s defin ition o f  ideo logy maintained that not a ll sym bo lic  

phenomena cou ld be adjudged to be ideo log ica l. They are on ly ideo log ica l in  the sense 

that they contribute to the maintenance o f dom ination by one class group over another. 

Thus, i f  I  place an advert se lling  m y dog in  a lo ca l newspaper it  is  s im p ly  an advert. If, 

on the other hand, m y lo ca l newspaper reports in  an affirm ative way on Princess D iana ’ s 

v is it  to the homeless in  m y c ity  it  can be adjudged to be engaging in  the production o f 

ideology. The unequal positions o f the princess and the homeless are reaffirmed, and the 

b e lie f that cha rity  is  the appropriate response and not rad ica l so c ia l change is  

underscored.
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Th ird ly , in  the face o f  the debate over whether ideo logy represented a form  o f 

fa lse consciousness or as M a rx  termed it  a ‘camera obscura’ —  Thompson argued that it 

was not a prerequisite that ideo logy  should som ehow fa ls ify  the nature o f soc ia l 

re lations . 37 H e  argued:

It is  not essential fo r sym bolic forms to be erroneous or illu so ry  in  order for them 

to be ideo log ica l. They may be erroneous or illu so ry , indeed in  some cases 

ideo logy may operate by concealing or m asking soc ia l relations, by obscuring or 

m isrepresenting situations; but these are contingent possib ilities, not necessary 

characteristics o f ideo logy as such. (1990: 56)

Thom pson ’ s u se fu l corrective measure in  rede fin ing  ideo logy  in  th is sense 

removed the necessity o f  proving that ideo log ica l phenomena when characterised as 

ideo log ica l should also be as a matter o f course be shown to be fa lse or illu sory. It did 

not however ru le out the poss ib ility  that fa ls ifica tion  took place. Such an activ ity  was 

deemed to be secondary to the m ain task in  hand w h ich  was to show how  sym bolic  

form s managed to establish and maintain relations o f domination.

Thom pson’ s defin ition  o f ideo logy was derived from  M a rx ’ s latent conception o f 

the term. H e has attempted in  h is w ork to offer a revised defin ition  o f ideo logy w hich 

m aintained one important l in k  w ith earlier c r it ica l or negative accounts o f ideo logy in 

that it  was focused on how  relations o f dom ination were established and sustained. In 

the fo llo w in g  section I exam ine the f iv e  ways in  w h ich  Thom pson suggested that 

ideo logy can operate.

See Eagleion (1991) for an alternative view. He asserted that the concept of ideology has 
followed two paths, the first stressed the question of truth versus falsity where ideology was seen to 
distort and mystify social relations, the second has adopted a more neutral stance by focusing on the 
role of ideas in social life rather than their respective truth or falsity. Eagleton maintained that the 
Marxist tradition has followed both routes and boll) approaches remain relevant in the analysis of 
ideology.
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In attempting to operationalise h is revised de fin it ion  o f ideo logy  Thom pson

(1990) asserted that there were five  general ways in  w h ich  it  could function. These he 

characterised as legitimation, dissimulation, unification, fragmentation and reification.

Fo llow ing  Weber, Thompson believed that asymmetrical relations o f dom ination 

cou ld  be created and maintained through being represented as legitimate. A  hierarch ical 

soc ia l structure m ight be presented as being just and worthy o f support. H e  suggested 

that one w ay in  w h ich  le g it im a tio n  took  p lace  was through the process o f 

un ive rsa lisa tion . Th rough  un ive rsa lisa tion , a so c ia l structure based on inherent 

inequa lity  o f a class k ind , was to Thom pson ’ s th ink ing, represented as meeting the 

interests o f  everybody and in  p rin c ip le  the benefits w h ich  m ight accrue from  ris ing  

through the ranks o f the socia l structure through soc ia l m ob ility  were open to all. A  

cap ita lis t society lik e  Ireland therefore m ay reproduce itse lf through ensuring that its 

c itizens believe that the socia l and econom ic system, despite its evident inequalities, is 

legitimate, is  in  the interests o f a ll concerned and indeed is  open to anybody (assuming 

ab ility  and interest) who w ishes to succeed.

Re la tions o f dom ination cou ld  also be established and sustained through what 

Thom pson (1990) termed dissim ulation. B y  this he meant that relations o f dom ination 

were hidden, denied or obscured. A lte rna tive ly  d issim ulation could take place through 

fo rm s o f  representation w h ich  e ither deflected attention away from  re la tions o f 

inequality or s im p ly  glossed over these processes. Through the process o f d issim ulation 

the issues o f power and inequa lity  are masked. Thus, asym metrical class relations may 

be presented in  a news report about charity as being s im p ly  human relations between the 

w ealthy and the poor. Poverty  m ight fo r exam ple be exp la ined by  reference to the 

ind iv idua l fa ilin g s  o f the poor w ithout any reference to the structural context in  which 

that poverty is  taking place or indeed go without any mention at all.

A cco rd ing  to Thom pson (1990) a further w ay in  w h ich  relations o f dom ination 

cou ld  be achieved was through unification. H e  argued that asymmetrical relations could

The Operation of Ideology
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be established and sustained through creating at a sym bo lic  leve l a un ify ing  ideo logy 

w h ich  welded ind iv idua ls together into a co llective  identity. Such an identity cou ld be 

used to supersede any ind iv idua l or class differences that m ight exist in  the co llectiv ity . 

Perhaps nationalism  is  the best example o f this. A  ru ling class m ight m ob ilise  nationalist 

fe rvour in  order to achieve a spec ific  a im  such as ‘re c la im ing ’ the Fa lk land  Islands, 

bom bing Russia  or engaging in  attacks on the Sandinistas. T h is  in  turn may un ify  the 

various class groups in vo lved  and also function  to detract attention away from  the 

unequal nature o f the relationship between the rulers and ruled.

Conversely, fragmentation may also be used to support a system w hich is  based 

upon re lations o f dom ination. Thom pson (1990) he ld  that in  certain circum stances 

asym m etrica l re lations cou ld  be maintained through d iv id ing  ind iv idua ls  and groups 

w ho m ight challenge the status quo. A dd itiona lly , the pow erfu l may retain their power 

through redirecting the energies o f those who m ight otherw ise challenge the status quo 

at a real or im aginary enemy. Ideo log ica l dom ination cou ld be achieved and maintained 

by  a co lon ia l power fo r example by promoting d iv is iveness amongst d ifferent ethnic 

groups who make up the colonised. Equally , it m ight be generated by an im peria l power 

at home who foster fee lings o f enm ity between the underclass and im m igrants often 

around questions o f work, housing or socia l welfare. Dom inant ideo logy itse lf may be o f 

a fragmented nature w ith  various pow erfu l interest groups vy ing  w ith each other fo r 

overa ll supremacy and thus in  turn its composite nature m ay give rise to the v iew  that 

because o f competing interests that there is  in  fact no dom inant ideology.

Thom pson ’ s (1990) f in a l modus operandi o f  ideo logy  was the concept o f 

re ifica tion . He argued that re lations o f dom ination cou ld  be created and sustained 

through representing these relations as i f  they were ah istorica l and uninfluenced by time 

and space. The soc ia l structure and particu lar modes o f  production were portrayed as 

being ‘natural’ . H e  asserted:

Ideology qua re ification  thus invo lves the e lim ination or obfuscation o f the social

and h is to rica l character o f soc ia l-h isto r ica l phenomena —  or, to borrow  a
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suggestive phrase from  C laude Lefort, it  invo lves the re-establishment o f  ‘ the 

dimension o f society “w ithout h istory”  at the very heart o f society. (1990: 65)

Thom pson (1990) suggested that re ifica tion  cou ld  operate in  two p rin c ip le  ways. 

Through a process o f naturalisation a socia l or h istorica l phenomenon such as the class 

structure was v iew ed  as a natural event or as the inev itab le  outcome o f natural 

characteristics. In add ition, through the process o f eternalisation, soc ia l-h is to r ica l 

phenomena were defined as being ah isto rica l and portrayed as permanent features o f 

human experience.

Thus, the socia l structure o f cap ita list societies is  constructed as being a natural 

occurrence. The essential reason fo r its existence namely specific  modes o f production 

w ith  a defin ite h istory  are either conven iently ignored or presented as natural events. 

O ther notions underpin this re ification  such as the idea that man is naturally competitive 

or that there a lways have been w inners and losers in  human society. Va rious ideas are 

m ob ilised  to present an unequal system as being inev itab le  and natural. Para lle ls  are 

struck w ith  the h ierarch ies evident in  the an im al k ingdom , stories are to ld about the 

‘ fact’ that societies based on a more egalitarian or co lle ctiv is t ethos s im p ly  do not w ork 

because it  is  unnatural fo r them to do so. The idea that ‘It has always been so ’ is stressed 

in  the face o f those who dare to suggest alternative possib ilities.

Thom pson ’ s (1990) attempt to show  how  id eo lo g y  functions to secure 

a sym m etrica l so c ia l re la tions represented an im portant deve lopm ent w ith in  the 

contem porary debate about ideo logy. P r io r to dealing w ith  some o f the more salient 

issues w h ich  have arisen in  terms o f the relative usefulness o f the concept I w ish  to 

make one further rem ark about h is account o f ideology.

I f  we accept Thom pson ’ s (1990) corrective measures in  exp la in ing  ideo logy 

then we accept that the production and reproduction o f ideo logy is an active process in  

w h ich  both the ru ling  class and the ir subordinates participate. It is not, as earlier and 

m ore s im p lis t ic  accounts o f  id eo logy  w ou ld  have it, a one way process whereby 

ideo logy just percolates downwards from  the ru ling class v ia  their media and other state 

apparatuses. Both  the dom inant soc ia l class and the ir subordinates participate in  the
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production and reproduction o f  ideo logy. It is  not on ly  the ru ling  class who engage in 

perpetuating the myth o f socie ty ’ s classnessness. Consider the leve l o f interest amongst 

the w ork ing  class in  the real life  soap opera w hich is  the B rit ish  R o ya l Fam ily . P o lit ica l 

parties o f a conservative nature are re-elected by those who benefit least from  their re- 

e lection. The dom inant ideo logy  w h ich  w elds an unequal socie ty together m ay be 

evident in  the beliefs o f the subordinated —  such as, “ i f  you  w ork hard you get on” —  

and indeed their acceptance and reproduction o f those beliefs may p lay an important part 

in  the c ircu la tion  o f dom inant ideo logy  and the u ltim ate continuance o f an unequal 

soc ia l order. That is  not to say that the subordinated do not have the capacity to reject 

particu lar ideologies or indeed construct alternative ones.

Defending a Contested Concept

The concept o f ideo logy  has been under attack from  several fronts in  recent 

times. A s  noted earlier, theoretical and po lit ica l developments fue lled  speculation that 

the end o f ideo logy was nigh. The find ings emerging from  com m unications research 

w h ich  focused on audience reception o f messages also began to raise doubts about the 

usefulness o f the concept. Iron ica lly , at a time o f the resurgence o f the right, increasing 

privatisation and in  the re-emergence o f fundamentalism  —  both Islam ic and Christian 

—  there were those who argued that ideo logy  was a concept bedev illed  by  many 

problem s and who argued against its continued use. It is  m y contention that despite the 

d ifficu ltie s  w h ich  may have dogged ideo logy in  the past, it  remains an important concept 

w ith in  soc ia l theory and w ith in  media analysis specifica lly .

A t  a theoretical le ve l the concept o f ideo logy has been under siege fo r a long 

t im e . 3 8  C r it ic s  o f the term argued that typ ica lly  it  was applied in  a pejorative w ay by 

fo llow e rs  o f M a rx  who were b lin d  to their own id eo log ica l position. Ideology, lik e  

beauty, accord ing to this v iew po in t was in  the eye o f the beholder. Fortunately, this 

argument may also be turned around against those who have condemned the concept o f

See Thompson’s (1978) text The Poverty o f  Theory.
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ideo logy to redundancy. It has been accused by some as being an ideo log ica l statement 

in  itse lf w h ich  may be shown to assist in  the maintenance o f a dom inant soc ia l order. 

(See G iddens, 1979) Just because it  m ay be argued that ea rlie r theorists adopted a 

s im p lis t ic  or short-sighted de fin it ion  o f ideo logy  is  no reason to reject the concept 

outright.

Opponents o f the concept have also pointed to what they saw as the ambiguity o f 

ideo logy  arguing that because o f its am biguity and elusiveness that the term should be 

rejected. The charge that ideo logy is  an ambiguous term or that it  has in itse lf ambiguous 

qualities should not detract from  its importance. Indeed, its am bigu ity may in  fact be a 

strengthening feature w h ich  helps ensure that it  can go undetected. A cco rd ing  to Z ize k  

(1994) critics  o f the concept held that the:

critique o f ideo logy  in vo lve  a priv ileged place, somehow exempted from  the 

turm o ils  o f soc ia l life , w h ich  enables the subject-agent to perceive the very 

hidden mechanism that regulates socia l v is ib ility  and non-v is ib ility . (1994:3)

F razer (1992) also an opponent o f the concept, put it  perhaps more ba ld ly  in  accusing 

m edia theorists o f com m itting the fa lla cy  o f s im p lis t ic a lly  in fe rring  the ideo log ica l 

m eaning o f m ed ia  texts and by im p lica t io n  the ir e ffect on audiences but not on 

themselves!

In response to recent c r it ic ism  o f the term ideo logy  Thom pson (1990) has 

accused those who are opposed to the continued use o f the concept as being short

sighted. H e  argued that the critics o f ideo logy had fa iled  to exam ine c lose ly  whether or 

not there was, despite m any problems, anything worth sa lvaging in  the concept. He 

stated that the typ ica l response o f those who were opposed to the concept o f ideo logy 

was:

to abandon, or more com m only refuse to begin the search. Rather than asking 

whether the trad ition  o f reflection associated w ith  the concept o f ideo logy has 

h ighlighted a range o f problems w ith m isleading and untenable assumptions, this
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response chooses to drop the question or, more frequently, presumes an answer 

w h ile  avo id ing the intellectual labour in  trying to determine it. (1990:6)

A s  is  evident from  our earlier discussion Thompson (1990) called fo r the retention o f the 

concept o f ideo logy despite its h istorica l weaknesses.

Eag leton (1991) summarised the grounds upon w h ich  the dom inant ideo logy 

thesis cou ld  be questioned. In the first instance opponents o f the concept o f ideo logy 

argued that there was in  existence no coherent dom inant ideo logy. W hat existed were 

m any com peting ideologies. A  second position  held that even i f  a dom inant ideo logy 

were shown to exist, that it  was not as effective in  m ou ld ing peop le ’ s th ink ing and 

experience as was thought by proponents o f the concept. A  th ird strand in  this lin e  o f 

thought argued that in  late or advanced capitalism , society ’ s members were kept in  place 

more through econom ic pressures such as the threat o f unemployment or poverty than 

through ideology. It suggested that the capita list system maintained itself:

...less through the im pos it ion  o f meaning than through destroying meaning 

altogether; and what meanings the masses do entertain can be at odds w ith  those 

o f their rulers w ithout any serious disruption ensuing. (1991: 41)

A  fifth  and fin a l c ritic ism  o f  the concept o f ideo logy according to Eagleton (1991) was 

that even i f  a dom inant ideo logy  cou ld  be shown to exist, it  may be that the masses are 

in  fact aware o f  it  and are not fo o lish  enough to be deluded by it. These arguments 

relegated the importance o f ideas in  late cap ita list society to e ither the side lines or 

indeed questioned their potency in  securing hegemony.

Eag leton (1991) however expressed d issatisfaction w ith  those who sought to 

argue that we were w itnessing the end o f ideology. Neither post-structuralism  nor post- 

M arx ism  had, according to h is v iewpoint, provided us w ith an alternative concept which 

cou ld  satisfactorily  exp la in  the world. A t  its best, the body o f w ork w h ich  opposed the 

continued use o f the concept cou ld be seen as a corrective measure to overcome some o f 

the adm ittedly s im p listic  assumptions made about ideo logy previously. A t  its worst, this 

position cou ld  be interpreted as being ideo log ica l in  itse lf because it  functioned to assist
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in  the maintenance o f  the dom inant soc ia l order by arguing against the very idea that 

there m ight be a dom inant ideo logy. It has to be noted that m uch o f what was being 

written against ideo logy in  the late 1980s and early 1990s was being written in  a w orld  

in  w h ich  cap ita lism  was being v iewed by some as a permanent feature, and where 

M a rx ism  was seen as being in retreat. It was no accident that the v iew s o f the powerfu l 

came to be incorporated by some theorists into their th inking and indeed their arguments 

against ideo logy on ly add weight to the c lassica l M arx is t position that the ideas o f any 

age are those o f the ru ling  classes.

A  second set o f critic ism s o f the concept o f ideo logy emerged from  em pirica l 

research w o rk  undertaken by researchers la rge ly  using a reception analysis model. 

C om er (1995) noted that w h ile  ideo log ica l analysis o f media texts had some success in  

terms o f  exam in ing form  and content, the d issatisfaction w h ich  many had w ith  the 

ideo log ica l m odel o f analysis was exem plified  in  the shift towards analyses o f reception 

and use o f media texts. Th is  resulted in  a m ove away from  ideo log ica l analysis w hich 

had attempted to show  connections between te lev is ion  form  and soc ia l structure, 

towards a concentration on the various contexts in  which media messages were received. 

Nevertheless, there remained an im portant body o f w ork w ith in  the reception analysis 

tradition w h ich  continued to make use o f the concept o f ideology.

Dahlgren, (1992) although supportive o f the concept o f ideo logy, argued that 

earlie r ideo log ica l analysis suffered from  overly  s im p listic  interpretation on the part o f 

researchers in  terms o f how  texts functioned ideo log ica lly . He saw the crux o f this 

problem  as being one o f reconciling  the polysem ic openness o f a text w ith the required 

narrow  parameters o f a text w h ich  w ou ld  a llow  fo r a preferred meaning to be read. 

D raw ing  upon Thom pson ’ s (1990) conceptualisation o f  ideo logy , Dah lgren  (1992) 

argued that the very openness o f the text cou ld  assist in  the reproduction o f ideo logy 

through dissim ulation. H is  analysis o f v iew er discourses on te lev is ion  news led h im  to 

conclude that the openness o f a text irrespective o f whether it  contained contradictions 

or not, helped in  obfuscation and the c ircu lation o f ideology. Te lev is ion  news was found 

to present a range o f possible meanings none o f which assisted the v iew er locate herself
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p o lit ic a lly  or soc ia lly . Thus, in  m asking the soc ia l structure through using open texts 

D ah lg ren  (1992) argued that te lev is ion  news contributed to the p roduction  and 

reproduction o f a dom inant ideology.

F is k e ’ s (1987) study was an attempt to bring together the po lysem ic nature o f 

te lev is ion  texts w ith  the fact that they were being read by a varie ty  o f class and 

subcultural groupings. H e  examined the re lationship between the ideo log ica l meanings 

o f m edia texts and how  diverse audiences interpreted and poss ib ly  resisted these 

meanings. A lthough  he acknowledged that te lev is ion  texts were essentially d ia log ic  in 

nature, he m aintained that texts had to be understood in  the context o f the question o f 

ideology. F iske  (1987) argued that:

Texts are the site o f con flic t between their forces o f production and modes o f 

reception...A  text is  the site o f struggles fo r meaning that reproduce the conflic ts 

o f  interest between the producers and consumers o f the cu ltu ra l com m odity. 

(1987:14)

F iske ’ s (1987) contention was that te lev is ion  programmes were produced by the culture 

industry w h ich  structured programmes around a set o f meanings w hich d id  not challenge 

the status quo. However, as programmes became texts w hich were read by the television 

audience, there emerged a range o f readings and interpretations that varied according to 

one’ s position  in  the soc ia l structure. Th is  a llowed for the possib le subversion o f the 

preferred meaning o f the text. F iske  (1987) saw the polysem ic nature o f te levision texts 

in  essentially po lit ica l terms. H e  argued that:

The structure o f the text typ ica lly  tries to lim it its meanings to ones that promote 

the dom inant ideology, but po lysem y sets up forces that oppose this control. The 

hegemony o f the text is  never total, but always has to struggle to impose itse lf 

against the d ive rs ity  o f meanings that the d ive rs ity  o f readers w i l l  produce. 

(1987:93)

In a commentary on F iske ’ s (1987) project, Tester (1994) took issue w ith  h is arguments. 

A rgu ing  fo r an ideo log ica l m odel o f media analysis, Tester (1994) suggested that F iske
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(1987) confused the fact that s im p ly because something cou ld  happen, it  autom atically 

meant that it  d id  actua lly  happen. Tester (1994) asserted that it  may very w e ll be that 

m edia audiences can subvert the preferred meanings o f media texts but that this did not 

necessarily prove the contention that they undertake such activities.

It should be remembered however that F iske  (1987) was not rejecting the notion 

that a dom inant ideo logy existed in  a m edia text and that it could be exam ined as such 

through carefu l research and analysis. A s  L u l l  (1995) cogently argued, even where 

members o f the audience either subvert or reject ideas offered to them by the media they 

engage in  such activ ity  on ly after being introduced to and contemplating the messages as 

dom inant ideo log ies. G ay  men who have appropriated the term ‘queer’ have done so 

on ly  after the dom inant hom ophob ic ideo logy  defined them as such. M em bers o f 

M ilitan t Labour in  rejecting Tory  po licy  as evidenced in  a party po lit ica l broadcast do so 

in  the fu l l know ledge that such ideas are part o f the raft o f dom inant ideo logy favouring 

the B ritish  ru ling  class.

It is  also clear however that audiences do p ick  up on the preferred meanings o f 

media texts. The task o f in filtra ting  human consciousness and in fluencing consumer 

behaviour is  at the core o f the advertis ing industry. Those in  the marketplace are 

c lea rly  conv inced  o f  the pow er o f the m edia to in fluence  and change th ink ing  

patterns. Aud iences can and do read preferred ideo log ica l meanings in  media texts in 

terms o f the intentions o f their senders.

Ideology and Television

The concepts o f ideo logy and hegemony are o f central importance in  terms o f 

analysing the m ed ia ’ s function in  contemporary society. Thom pson (1990) argued 

that w ith  some notable exceptions, such as H o rkhe im er and Adorno , su ffic ien t 

attention had not yet been paid to what he termed the mediazation o f m odem  culture 

in  terms o f the question o f ideo logy. Others such as L u l l (1995) and Com er (1995) 

have asserted that the m ed ia  and e spe c ia lly  te le v is ion  are w e ll su ited to the 

dissem ination o f ideology. Com er (1995) argued that:
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Te lev is ion  represents the w orld  through v isua l and aural conventions w h ich  

w ork to in voke  rea lis t c re d ib ility  rather than c r it ica l engagement...It thus 

becomes w e ll suited to ideo log ica l communication, form s o f representation in  

w h ich  there is  a m ystification  o f power relationships.(1995:44)

Fo llow ing  G ram sc i (1971) G it lin  defined hegemony as the way in  w h ich  the ru ling  

class maintained their dominant position through the m ould ing o f popular consent. He 

held that the m ed ia  have become core systems fo r the d istribu tion  o f ideo logy, 

whereby:

everyday, d irectly  or ind irectly , by statement and om ission, in  pictures and 

words, in  entertainment and news and advertisement, the mass m edia produce 

fie ld s  o f d e fin it ion  and association, sym bo l and rhetoric, through w h ich  

ideo logy becomes manifest and concrete. (1980:2)

Th is, he argued, functioned to a llow  the continuation o f the established socia l order. 

Ideologies, it  was suggested, are reproduced through the use o f media frames. G it lin  

(1980) asserted that media frames may be seen as:

persistent patterns o f  cognition, interpretation and presentation, o f  selection, 

em phasis and exc lu s ion , by w h ich  sym bo l handlers ro u tine ly  organise 

discourse, whether v isua l or verbal. (1980:7)

M ed ia  frames not on ly help journalists to turn events into stories, but also a llow  fo r 

audiences to interpret the w orld  beyond the ir d irect experience. Fram es are rarely 

referred to or acknow ledged and function  to present the ex isting  soc ia l order as 

natural and inevitable.

G it l in ’ s w ork on the ideo log ica l and hegemonic functions o f the mass media is  

o f central importance to the research theme being explored in  this project. Perhaps 

more than any other subject, m edia treatment o f poverty and inequa lity  bring the 

questions o f m edia id eo logy  and hegem ony to the centre court. D o  the media 

acknow ledge the existence o f poverty? W hat do they define as poverty and how is
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poverty exp la ined? From  whose perspective? A n d  what do they suggest are the 

solutions ( if  any) to poverty? Is there a dom inant ideo log ica l position reproduced in  

the coverage? H ow  does the coverage function  in  a hegemonic way? A l l  o f  these 

issues underp in  th is pro ject w h ich  is  attem pting to exam ine the id e o lo g ica l 

construction  o f  R T E ’ s poverty stories in  terms o f both content and production  

context.

There is  ev idently an urgent need to exam ine the ideo log ica l construction o f 

te lev is ion  texts about poverty. Th is project w i l l  consider the possib le d ive rs ity  o f 

messages w h ich  emanate from  four different te levision genres. Th is  w il l a llow  us to 

compare and contrast the ways in  w h ich  these genres te ll stories about poverty and 

ask whether there is  on Irish te lev is ion  a dom inant set o f  ideo log ica l assumptions 

underly ing the coverage o f the question o f poverty.

The evo lu tion  o f telethon fund -ra is ing  te lev is ion  represents a s ign ifican t 

development in  terms o f the ro le and function o f the media in  society. A n  analysis o f 

te levisual coverage o f poverty has therefore to be a multi-faceted one taking account o f 

‘factua l’ , ‘f ic t io n a l’ and ‘fund-ra is ing ’ programmes. The stories w h ich  R T E  te lls about 

poverty form  the basis o f this research project. In summary, I am suggesting an analysis 

w h ich  is  la rge ly  qualitative and w h ich draws upon a combination o f qualitative content 

analysis and the ethnographic approach in  attempting to understand both the production 

processes and message systems o f these three types o f television. Just how this question 

can be best dealt w ith at a m ethodological leve l is  the focus o f the next chapter.
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Chapter Three

Analysing Content and Production:
Methodology Employed
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3:4 Developing A Research Model: The Antecedents

3:5 Methodological Model Employed

Contents

3:1 Introduction

3:1 Introduction

Th is chapter proposes a m ethodological marriage between qualitative content 

analysis and production based research. It fo llow s G it l in ’ s (1979) suggestion that the 

p rim e concern fo r m edia researchers should be an id eo log ica l one. G it lin  (1979) 

asserted that in  exam in ing te lev is ion texts, the in it ia l question fo r researchers should 

not be:

the im pact o f these programmes? but rather a p rio r one. W hat do these 

programmes mean? Fo r on ly after th inking through their possible meanings as 

cu ltu ra l objects and as a sign o f cu ltura l interactions among producers and 

audiences may we begin to in te llig ib ly  ask about their “effects” . (1979:426)

The m ethodo log ica l schema being adopted in  th is study is  p r im a r ily  a 

qua lita tive  content ana lys is  approach w h ich  attempts to understand the various 

messages about Irish poverty on R T E  te levision. Added  to this is  an ethnographic 

d im ension  w h ich  draw s upon observation, pa rtic ipan t observation, fo rm a l and 

in fo rm a l in terv iew s in  order to gain a c lear understanding o f the processes w h ich  

govern the production o f poverty stories on RTE.
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Th is dual approach is  guided by Bruhn-Jensen and Jankow sk i’ s (1991) ca ll fo r 

the necessity to take a qualitative turn in  mass com m un ication  research. W h ile  

acknow ledg ing the im portance o f the issue o f how  audiences interpret texts (and 

a llow ing  fo r d iffering interpretations), I believe that our prime interest should be w ith 

the meanings o f  texts and the ir production. G iven  these concerns, the dom inant 

research paradigm  w ith in  the m edia and poverty trad ition —  quantitative content 

analysis —  was rejected as a possib le m ethodolog ica l path. The m ain reason why 

quantitative content analysis was deemed to be unacceptable, was, w h ile  it  m ight 

certa in ly te ll us about the number o f times a particu lar poverty issue appeared on a 

te lev is ion  programme, it  w ou ld  not te ll us anything about the deeper elements o f 

meaning w ith in  a poverty text.

The rem ainder o f  th is chapter is  organised as fo llow s. Q ua lita tive  content 

analysis and production based research are exam ined separately in  terms o f their 

h is to ry  and re la tive strengths and weaknesses. The two key  texts w h ich  pa rtia lly  

in form ed the construction o f  the pro ject’ s research m odel are then discussed. The 

chapter’ s fin a l section outlines the research model used in  this project. It describes in  

detail both the nature o f the qualitative content analysis utilised and the ethnographic 

dim ension o f the project.

3:2 Content Analysis: The Qualitative T urn

Content analyses o f both a quantitative and qualitative k ind  have proven to be 

popular research techniques amongst those interested in  analysing the m ed ia ’ s ro le in  

contem porary society. (Baxter et a l 1985; Evans et a l 1991) Quantitative content 

ana lys is emerged from  the soc ia l science stable w h ich  postulated the need fo r 

em p iric ism , w h ile  the parentage o f  qua litative content analysis may be traced to 

lingu istics and discourse analysis. Qualitative content analysis has taken on board the 

tools used in  sem iotics or structuralism  w hich explored the meanings o f media texts. 

Thus, w h ile  content analysis may be used as an um brella term fo r a particu lar type o f
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research fram ework, we are in  m any respects dealing w ith  two separate research 

traditions.

The techniques o f traditional quantitative content analysis developed prim arily  

by Bere lson (1952) relied on the counting o f phenomena. Fo llow ing  Berger, (1982) I 

take this form  o f content analysis to mean a:

a research techn ique based upon m easuring (counting) the am ount o f 

something (violence, percentages o f B lacks, women, professional types, or 

whatever) in  a sam pling o f some form  o f com m unication (such as com ics, 

sitcoms, soap operas, news shows). The basic assumption im p lic it  in  content 

analysis is  that an investigation o f messages and comm unication gives insights 

into the people who receive these messages. (1982:107)

D esp ite  the con tinued  use o f quan tita tive  content ana lys is  by  some 

researchers,39 the approach came in  fo r a great deal o f c ritic ism  in  the 1970s40 and was 

supplem ented by  a form  o f content analys is w h ich  emphasised the notion o f

discourse.

The tension however between those who favoured a qualitative as opposed to 

a quantitative approach was by no means a new phenomenon. In the wake o f the 

p ub lica tion  o f Be re lson ’ s (1952) text Content Analysis in Mass Communication 

Research, the Germ an Soc io log is t K racauer (1953) offered the research com m unity 

its  f irs t  m an ifesto  fo r  qua lita tive  content analysis. R e jec ting  the notion  that 

quantitative content analysis was as rigorous as was being suggested by its promoters, 

K ra caue r’ s fundam ental argument against this approach was that ‘ texts ’ became 

segmented by sp litting  them up into atomised units fo r the purpose o f  counting and 

therefore, there was a danger that the possible meanings to be inferred from  the entire 

text w ou ld  be lost.

See for example Baxter et al (1985) and Evans et al (1991).

See for example Woolacott (1982) and Bruhn-Jensen (1991).
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H e argued against a dependency on quantitative means o f exp loring soc ia l 

phenomena and suggested instead that we consider the qualitative avenue. H e  asserted 

that:

The potentialities o f  com m unication research can on ly  be developed if, as a 

result o f such a reorientation, the emphasis is  sh ifted from  quantitative to 

qualitative procedures. (1953:631).

Perhaps K racaue r’ s m ost sa lien t po in t was that the approaches referred to as 

qualitative and quantitative were not as separate as some commentators w ou ld  have 

us believe. H e  suggested that:

before considering these questions it  should be emphasised that the terms 

‘qua lita tive  ana lys is ’ and ‘quantitative ana lys is ’ do not refer to rad ica lly  

different approaches. Quantitative analysis includes qualitative aspects, for it 

both orig inates and cu lm inates in  qua lita tive considerations. On the other 

hand, qualitative analysis proper often requires quantification in  the interest o f 

exhaustive treatment. Fa r from  being strict alternatives, the two approaches 

actua lly  overlap, and have in  fact complemented and interpenetrated each 

other in  several investigations. (1953:637)

K racaue r’ s im portant critique  o f quantitative content analysis, a lthough 

ignored by most, was to be the firs t warning shot in  the debate between quantitative 

and qua lita tive  camps. H e  d id  not how ever p rov ide  us w ith  an a lternative 

m ethodologica l fram ework w ith w hich texts m ight be analysed in  their entirety.41 The 

research w orld  had to w a it un til at least the 1970s when the im pact o f sem io logy and 

structuralism  began to be fe lt w ith in  mass comm unication research.

The displeasure fe lt  by m edia researchers w ith  the rampant em p iric ism  o f 

quantitative content analysis came to a head in  the 1970s. In a succinct account o f the 

sh ift from  em piric ism  to an emphasis on discourse, Van  Der Berg  and V an  D er Veer

41 See Larsen (1991) for an appraisal of Kracauer’s contribution to the quantitative-qualitative 
debate.
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(1989) traced the move away from  enumerative content analysis to an approach o f a 

more qualitative k ind. They quoted Galtung (1970) who v iew ed the m ethodological 

options open to researchers as a ‘g rid lo ck ’ choice between:

re liab le but irre levant studies and relevant but unreliab le studies. (1989:161)

Van  D er Berg  and V an  D e r V ee r (1989) summed up the reasons w hy quantitative 

content analysis came to be rejected by many scholars. They argued that:

content analysis is  not capable o f analysing com m unications as discourses. 

The result o f content analytica l research is  a more or less refined insight in  

em p ir ica l co -va ria tion s between selected e lem ents. B u t the d iscu rs ive  

connection between singular elements (itse lf being a consequence o f the fact 

that these elements fo rm  part o f one discourse) is  le ft out o f consideration. 

(1989:161).

They continued w ith perhaps an even more fundamental po int stating that:

content analysis cannot grasp meaning structures o f a text and runs the risk  o f 

in v a lid  co n c lu s io n s  because m ean ings are constructed  by  sp e c if ic  

con figu ra tions o f and re la tions between elements in  a text and not by 

summing up o f isolated comments. (1989:161)

The essential point made by V an  D er Berg and Van  Der Vee r (1989) was that 

the in a b ility  o f quantitative content analysis to deal w ith  a text, be it  a news 

programme or documentary or feature film , as a whole, led to its partial demise. Other 

related weaknesses o f the approach were that it  ignored the context in  w h ich  texts 

were produced and it  d id  not perm it paradigmatic analyses o f texts. A lthough these 

issues in  themselves raise further questions such as whether paradigmatic analyses are 

in  fact possib le, it  was fo r these reasons that content analysis o f a quantitative k ind  

was removed from  its pos ition  o f prom inence as the m ethodolog ica l too l used by 

researchers.
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Corcoran (1984) summarised the changes in  the concerns o f researchers and 

noted that:

The result has been a major sh ift in  interest away from  the positiv ist emphasis 

o f the dom inant Ang lo -Am erican  paradigm, towards a prev iously  ignored set 

o f problems: how mediated messages are structured [both as ‘texts’ and as 

products o f  m edia organisations] how  they function  in  the c ircu la tion  and 

securing o f hegem onic so c ia l defin itions and how  com m unication can be 

analysed as a process through w h ich  a pa rt icu la r w o r ld -v iew  can be 

represented and maintained. (1984: 131)

T h is  change o f em phasis by m edia researchers in  terms o f how  they 

approached media texts m ight best be exem plified by the tradition o f content analysis 

research into violence.

T ra d it io n a lly ,  quan tita tive  content ana lys is  o f  th is  nature was o f  a 

behaviouristic bent. Exam inations o f  v io len t film s  or v io len t episodes in  film s  were 

exam ined w ith  the v iew  to prov ing some in trins ic  causal lin k  w ith  v io len t behaviour. 

W ith  the sh ift towards exam in ing f ilm  as discourse w ith in  the newer structuralist 

fram ework, the emphasis was now on messages about v io lence w ith in  film  and the 

various w ays in  w h ich  these messages m ight be interpreted by a heterogeneous 

audience from  different class and cu ltura l backgrounds. (W oo laco tt, 1982)

M c Q u a il (1983) exp lored how  trad itional quantitative content analysis was 

supplemented w ith  the structura list or sem iotic approach. Sem io logy,42 w hich has 

successive ly  exam ined the importance o f signs, subjects and myths was defined by 

Sebeok (1974) as:

the study o f the exchange o f any messages whatever and o f the systems o f 

signs w h ich  underlie them, the key  concept o f sem iotics remaining always the 

sign. (1974:108)

42 For a detailed exploration of semiotics see Silverman's The Subject o f  Semiotics (1983), and 
also Sebeok (1974) ‘Semiotics : A Survey of the Slate of the Art’ Also illuminating is the account by 
lïagleton (1983) in his text Literary Theory.
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F o r  our purposes the m ost s ig n ifican t event w ith in  sem iotics it s e lf  as a 

d isc ip line  was the sh ift from  its orig ina l lingu is tic  basis to a concentration on texts or 

discourse. A s  Gottdiener (1985) noted:

Fo r Barthes [and Ju lia  K risteva  and Jacques Derrida, among others] 

sem iotics after 1969 became the study o f the text or discourse, most especia lly 

in  written form  (such an inqu iry  is  sometimes known as ‘ second generation’ 

or ‘ph ilo log ica l sem iotics’ ). (1985: 987)

M cQ u a il (1983) explored the development o f qualitative content analysis and 

suggested that it  had the fo llow ing  characteristics. It was, he argued, more concerned 

w ith  the context o f m edia texts rather than the quantity o f references w h ich  m ight 

accrue in  using a quantitative framework. A ttention was fixed  on attempting to find  

the latent rather than the m anifest content o f media texts. Notions o f ‘ sam pling ’ and 

‘representativeness’ w h ich were endem ic to trad itional quantitative content analysis 

were brushed aside in  favour o f g iv ing  equal consideration to a ll units o f content 

w h ich  were considered to be important or revelatory.

In app ly ing  the analytic  tools o f  sem iotics to the content o f te lev is ion , 

M cQ u a il argued that:

m edia content consists o f a large number o f ‘ texts’ , often o f a standardised 

and repetitive  k ind , w h ich  are composed on the basis o f certa in  sty lised 

conventions and codes, often draw ing on fam ilia r or latent myths and images 

present in  the culture o f the makers and receivers o f texts. The application o f 

sem io lo g ica l ana lys is  opens the p o ss ib ility  o f revea ling  m ore than the 

underly ing meaning o f a text, taken as a whole, than w ou ld  be possib le by 

s im p ly  fo llo w in g  the gram m atica l ru les o f language or consu lting  the 

d ictionary meaning o f separate words. (1983: 131).

T h is  new approach therefore brought w ith it  the possibility o f un lock ing the 

codes w h ich  were believed to govern the production o f media texts.
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Sem io tic  analysis o f media texts has how ever com e in  fo r an increasing 

amount o f critic ism . Com er (1995) argued that the sem iotic project w h ich  had come 

to a position  o f dom inance w ith in  media studies in  the 1980s has proven itse lf to be 

unsatisfactory. In Corner’ s (1995) words, sem iotics had “prom ised more than it had 

delivered.”  (1995:2)

There appeared to be a grow ing unease amongst researchers —  particu larly  

those com ing under the influence o f post-structuralism  —  o f the va lid ity  o f sem iotic 

analysis. Post-structuralists began to cast doubts on the extent to w h ich  researchers 

cou ld  id e n t ify  the correct or true meaning o f  a text. They argued against the 

sometimes s im p listic  assumptions made by the structuralists as to the actual meaning 

o f a film  or te levision programme. These reservations have an importance in  terms o f 

the project at hand. To m erely re ly  upon an analysis o f sym bols and to assume their 

correct id eo log ica l meaning w ould be to take a s im p list ic  v iew  o f  how  te lev is ion  

operates at an ideo log ica l level. Nevertheless I wou ld hold that a sem iotic dimension 

s t ill has an important ancillary role to p lay  in  the analysis o f television.

Desp ite  the fact that te lev is ion  purports to represent the soc ia l w o rld  in  a 

rea lis tic  light, such portrayal rests heav ily  on the use o f a sym bo lic  shorthand to 

convey  m eaning about spec ific  so c ia l phenomena. There rem ains however the 

question o f  audience interpretation and reception o f sym bolic portrayals. Furthermore 

the use o f the sem iotic approach assumes that the researcher fu l ly  understands the 

cu ltu ra l context o f the sym bols being used to connote particu lar meanings about the 

world.

M a n y  researchers however who although c r it ic a l o f some o f the research 

endeavours undertaken in  the name o f sem iotic analysis have called fo r the retention 

o f a revised form  o f semiotics. O ’Connor (1990) argued that a more modest sem iotic 

analysis s t ill had a ro le to p lay in  media research, i f  it was used in  conjunction w ith 

other research methods. In m y project I draw in  part on the sem iotic heritage in  my 

broader qualitative content analysis. M y  analysis however o f what particu lar symbols
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about poverty mean is  grounded in  an understanding o f the intentions o f those who 

created the sym bols in  the firs t place.

3:3 Production Based Research

In addition to the qualitative turn evident in  content analysis research, it  is  also 

possib le to identify  a long tradition o f qualitative research into the media, w h ich  takes 

what we w il l broadly term a production based approach.43 Th is  strategy is  in  rea lity  a 

com bination o f qua litative research m ethodologies such as partic ipant observation; 

observation; in terv iew s; case-studies and detailed analyses o f pub lic  and private 

documents. The key studies undertaken to date in  Western Europe and North Am erica  

have used these m ethodologies e ither in  iso la tion  or in  com bination, in  order to 

understand the production o f media messages.44

Over time we can iden tify  a key sh ift in  production based research from  that 

o f the study o f  ind iv idua ls , such as the in fam ous M r. Gates, to the more recent 

analyses o f media organisations set in  a w ider cultural and po lit ica l context. The main 

focus o f production based research has been on te lev is ion  news, although w ork o f 

equal im portance has been carried out on the production o f documentaries and 

te levision drama.

Tuchm an (1991) traced the h istory o f production based research in  terms o f 

news m aking. E a r ly  socio log ists, Tuchman claimed, such as W eber and Park  were 

interested in  the phenom enological aspects o f news and consequently analysed news 

in  terms o f verstehen and not in  quantitative terms.

43 Following Garfinkel, O’Neill (1993:65) noted that “A basic principle of the 
ethnomethodological perspective, within sociology, for example , is to look at meaning in individual 
situations of interaction as an on-going accomplishment of the members involved. To look at just what 
makes broadcast work meaningful, means beginning with participants or actors’ own knowledge and 
common-sense categories of what constitutes distinctness or meaning in the activity.”

44 See for example Bums (1977) The BBC - Public Institution and Private W orld; Schlesinger 
(1978) Putting Reality Together; BBC N ews; Golding and Elliot (1979) Making The News ; 
Silverstone (1985) Framing Science', Hart (1988) Making The Real World; and O’Neill (1993) 
Producing The Arts Show; An Ethnographic Study o f  Radio Producers at Work.
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The phenomenology evident in  early socio logy, best exem plified  by the w ork 

o f the Ch icago School, came to be rejected by the early 1950s. Tuchman (1991) cited 

Ja n o w itz ’ s (1952) text The Community Press in an Urban Setting as being 

representative o f the break w ith  the participant observation tradition being promoted 

by the C h icago  Schoo l. Janow itz ’ s w o rk  used a com bination o f qua lita tive  and 

quantita tive research m ethodolog ies and contained an im p lic it  re jection  o f the 

d istinctly  qualitative orientation o f research which had prevailed up un til then.

The 1950s and early 1960s saw a pro liferation o f analyses o f the media w hich 

were, in  m ethodologica l terms, heavily  quantitative. The more recent period from the 

late 1960s to the present time, witnessed a resurgence o f interest by researchers in  

both the use o f qua litative m ethodologies to analyse the m edia in  general, and the 

return o f qualitative production based research.

The return o f the qualitative was made possib le through the use o f a range o f 

methodologies such as discourse analysis, sem iotics and participant observation. Th is 

reorientation o f mass communications research has also to be viewed in  the context o f 

the interest w h ich  researchers increasing ly have had in  the ideo log ica l functions o f the 

media. A s  Tuchman (1991) noted:

M an y  o f these [studies] em phasised how  the processes o f  m ak ing  news

resulted in  embedded ideo log ica l meanings. (1991:83)

Tuchm an (1991) characterised the ‘ second w ave ’ o f qua lita tive analyses o f 

media production as fo llow s. N early  a ll studies have had participant observation in  

common. The units o f analysis were not in d iv idua l reporters, producers or directors, 

but rather, they were news organisations v iewed as com plex institutions set in  a w ider 

cu ltu ra l and p o lit ic a l context. A na lyses  o f news using this paradigm  sought to 

determine both the ideo logy o f news content and what Gans (1979) termed the ‘para- 

id eo log y ’ o f those who produced the news. Th is form  o f production research could 

also be defined as ep istem olog ica l in  that it  sought to answer the question “H ow  do 

news organisations “ know ”  what they “know ”  ?”  (1991:84).
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Tuchm an’ s (1978) own investigations into the production o f news fo llow ed  

the Ch icago  trad ition o f soc io log ica l observation. The activ ities o f news staff were 

observed both in  and outside o f the newsroom. Te lev is ion  and newspaper reporters 

were fo llow ed  throughout their w orking day. The data gathered through observation 

was supplemented through the use o f open ended interviews. Gans (1979) also used 

both o f  these methods, but in  addition, made use o f quantitative content analyses o f 

the news reports under study.

F ishm an (1980) and Lester (1975) in  contrast to either Gans (1979) or 

Tuchm an (1978) drew more on the partic ipan t observer m odel than on mere 

observership. F ishm an (1980) and Lester (1975) both worked as junior reporters, and 

in  doing so, gathered the ir data on news making. G it lin  (1980) drew upon h is past 

experiences as a partic ipant in  the Students fo r a D em ocratic  Soc ie ty  (SD S) to 

construct h is analysis o f media portrayal o f the anti-war movement. H e  had, over 

time, collected many invaluable documents w hich otherwise m ight have disappeared. 

H is  invo lvem ent as president and founder o f the SD S  ensured that he had access to 

fo rm er members, as w e ll as many o f those who had reported on the movement. He 

managed w ith  some success to bring together a range o f a rch iva l m aterials from  

te lev is ion  and newspapers, as w e ll as in te rv iew  those who created the reports in 

addition to the report’ s subjects.

The production based research m odel has also been put to good use in  the 

analyses o f documentaries and te lev is ion  drama. New com b (1991) cited the works 

undertaken by E ll io t  (1972), Cantor (1988) and G it lin  (1983) as being exem plary 

m ode ls upon w h ich  fu ture qua lita tive  researchers m igh t bu ild  the ir research 

frameworks.45

45 Newcomb (1991) suggested that the following studies might also be helpful in this regard, 
Alvardo and Buscombe’s (1978) Hazell: The Making o f a TV Series', Tulloch and Alvardo’s (1983) 
D octor Who: The Unfolding Text and Newcomb and Alley’s (1983) The Producer’s Medium: 
Conversations with the Creators ofAtnerican TV.
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E ll io t ’ s (1972) The Making o f a Television Series traced the evo lu tion  o f an 

A T V  documentary series. New com b (1991) asserted that the great strength o f the 

study was its attention to detail:

Perhaps because it  was an early example o f its k ind, draw ing as much from 

analysis o f other soc ia l phenomena and from  the soc io logy  o f art as from  

m edia theory or f ilm  analysis, the book w a lks us through each step in  the 

production process. B y  tracing the series from  its orig ina l conception, through 

a research and developm ent phase, in to  production, postproduction and 

broadcast, E l l io t  is  able to exam ine the points o f dec is ion  m aking. Th is 

enables h im  to iden tify  c r it ica l conjectures in vo lv in g  personnel, conceptual, 

technical and aesthetic choice, d iv is ion  and organisation o f labor and leve ls o f 

authority. The chronology o f the production process becomes the organising 

p rin c ip le  o f the book, a strategy comm on to m uch production research that 

fo llow s. (1991:95)

Can to r’ s (1971) study The Hollywood Producer: his Work and his Audience 

drew upon traditional occupational socio logy as w e ll as a series o f 59 in terviews w ith 

te lev is ion  producers. The data gathered from  the in terv iew s was augmented by the 

analysis o f pub lic  and private documents in  add ition to fie ld  w ork  undertaken in  

various studios. New com b (1991) argued that the strengths o f Cantor’ s (1971) work 

were threefold. It offered its readers a cogent account o f the perspectives o f this key 

group o f media personnel. Th is data was presented in  a fu lly  contextualized manner 

in  re lation to the w ider te lev is ion industry. The study represented a v iab le  m odel fo r 

future w ork w ith  other occupational groups w ith in  the media industry.

G it l in ’ s (1983) text Inside Prime Time used m any o f the tools p rev iously  

u tilised by both Cantor and E llio t. H is  find ings however were based upon hundreds o f 

in terv iew s in  add ition  to observation o f te lev is ion  production. Inside Prime Time 

provided its readers w ith  vast amounts o f data on network ratings and detailed case- 

study m ateria ls on the m aking o f particu lar te lev is ion  dramas. N ew com b (1991) 

v iew ed G it l in ’ s (1983) study as being much comprehensive than either Cantor or 

E llio t  on a range o f fronts. He argued that:
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[The result is] a more dynam ic and fluctuating picture than that was offered by 

either E llio t  or Cantor. In comparison w ith E llio t, the difference may be seen 

to emerge from  system atic (H o llyw ood  vs IT A )  and generic (dram atic 

entertainment vs instructiona l documentary) d istinctions. D iffe rences w ith  

Canto r emerge from  d istinctions in  method. G it lin  inc ludes detailed case 

studies, exam ines and evaluates f ic t io n a l content from  a text-ana ly tica l 

perspective, and speaks w ith a w ider range o f ind iv idua ls. Cantor’ s emphasis 

on occupational soc io logy is  replaced by an emphasis on the soc io logy o f art, 

comm unication and culture. (1991:97)

A s  an amalgamation o f research methods such as partic ipant observation,46 

in terv iew ing  and case studies, production based research carries w ith  it  an array o f 

advantages and disadvantages. F o r the purposes o f b rev ity , I w i l l  restrict m y 

comments to partic ipant observation. E llio t  (1972) in  a comprehensive addendum to 

h is  study o f te lev is ion  production offered h is readers an important account o f the 

strengths and weaknesses o f partic ipant observation. H e  suggested that w h ile  

partic ipant observation m ight provide a researcher w ith  a unique perspective on a 

m edia organisation and ins igh t into the th ink ing o f those who w ork w ith in  media 

organisations, the method nevertheless had certain weaknesses.

U ltim ate ly , the success o f  participant observation hinged on the degree o f 

access ach ieved by  the researcher. There was a danger, E ll io t  reasoned, w ith  a 

researcher either being intrusive or arousing suspicions amongst those she researched. 

In addition, there was the problem  encountered by many partic ipant observers o f 

‘going native ’ . Partic ipant observation, he argued, presented its users w ith  a further 

s ign ifican t problem. A lthough  typ ica lly  a rich source o f data, it  could, E ll io t  asserted, 

often be d iff icu lt  fo r a researcher to decide w h ich pieces o f  data were the s ign ifican t 

ones.

E ll io t ’ s (1972) c r it ica l appraisal o f participant observation in  a m edia setting 

has been added to w ith  contributions by New com b (1991) and Tuchm an (1991).

46 See for example Filstead (1970) for a critique of participant observation.
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Newcomb (1991) asserted that the real strength of the method lay in its ability to 

gather information on the ground as it happened. It allowed, he argued, for the 

researcher to get behind the scenes of the making of media messages. It was 

particularly important, he maintained, where conflicts occurred in media 

organisations over the production and content of reports or stories, and allowed for 

the researcher to report on both the conflict as it unfolded and its eventual resolution.

Another important strength of participant observation according to Elliot 

(1972) was its flexibility. Research questions could be refined as the project 

developed and as the researcher gained greater insight into the organisation she was 

studying. Participant observation facilitated a greater responsiveness on the part of the 

researcher in contrast to the rigidity of largely quantitative methods such as the survey 

or structured interview.

Tuchman (1991) outlined a number of potential disadvantages with participant 

observation. In addition to the disadvantages discussed by Elliot (1972), Tuchman 

suggested that problems might arise using participant observation in production based 

research for the following reasons. Participant observation, it was asserted, demanded 

a good deal of a researcher’s time and could often involve waiting around for long 

hours before something of interest happens. A researcher has to learn to fit into the 

rhythm of the organisation under study. Tuchman also mentioned the problem of the 

relationship between researcher and researched. Age, professional experience and 

similarity in views can all affect the ways in which those researched will react to you.

My own personal experience of this problem would concur with Tuchman’s 

findings. As an ex RTE employee and university lecturer I felt that I had much in 

common with those whom I studied at RTE. However, there was always the danger 

that I would ‘go native’ and come to internalise their world-view. In order to avoid 

this problem, I had to learn to distance myself from those under study on a daily basis 

and when the fieldwork was completed, I had to undergo a cooling off period prior to 

writing up my findings.
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3:4 Developing A Research Model: The Antecedents

In constructing a model for the analysis of RTE’s television portrayal of 

poverty, in addition to the work of Elliot (1972) and Gitlin (1983), I was influenced in 

the main by two bodies of work, namely, Bad News by the Glasgow Media Group 

(GMG) (1976) and Television 'Terrorism' and Popular Culture by Schlesinger et al 

(1983). The latter work consisted of a qualitative reading of factual and fictional 

television accounts of terrorism, while the GMG adopted what McQuail (1983) 

referred to as a ‘hybrid’ methodological approach to analysing British television, 

combining as they did traditional content analysis with a structuralist or semiological 

reading of television news as text.

Despite some criticism,47 the GMG’s early work on television news 

represented a path breaking attempt in terms of not only how television news reports 

on industrial relations reproduced a particular ideological world view, but also in 

terms of how future research might approach the analysis of television from a 

methodological and theoretical viewpoint. The (1976) study Bad News began with the 

assumption that the news was far from being a neutral product. The explicit aim of 

the GMG was to unpack the coding of television news. The group stated that:

This book is intended as a step along the path to the systematic decoding of 
one centrally important element of contemporary culture. Contemporary 
cultural codes allow the often taken for granted generation of specific basic 
frames of reference. (1976: 10)

In adopting this position, the authors argued that a middle class culture 

pervaded the BBC, which was reflected in the way stories were told by television 

news amongst other programmes. The study aimed to be a scientific critique of the 

way in which television news told stories about industrial relations issues on both

47 See lor example Goodwin (1990); Bennett (1982) and Skirrow (1980) for a review of the 
reviews of the GMG’s research on industrial relations news.
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BBC and ITN. The authors however did not wish to fall into the trap of just checking 

and producing a large body of ‘facts’ about how television news explained strikes and 

industrial unrest, but rather in their own words the aim was to:

attempt to document and map out the codes utilised in the practice of TV news
production (1976:16).

The GMG opted therefore for a ‘hybrid’ approach, locating their 

methodological framework between quantitative and qualitative poles. Their task 

therefore was not simply a counting of industrial relations news items, but rather, it 

was an attempt to also interpret the meaning of those messages by searching beneath 

the manifest text to reveal latent messages.

Bad News represented a fascinating reading of how British television news 

constructed stories about industrial relations issues and gave them a particular 

ideological hue. For our more immediate purposes however, it was an interesting 

model for the analysis of the bardic and ideological qualities of television. The 

authors went into great detail in terms of how they constructed their project, 

overcoming many technical difficulties with early models of VCR’s and less than 

reliable videotape. They also discussed at length how they trained the coding team, 

devised logging sheets and overcame many technical problems. There was also an 

ethnographic dimension to their methodological approach which saw them attempting 

to undertake observation at both the BBC and ITN.

The group met with only limited success in trying to gather material in this 

way. The BBC were immediately hostile to the project and subsequently went so far 

as to attempt to counter the group's research findings (Harrison, 1983). ITN, on the 

other hand, were not overtly hostile to the project, but at the same time did not 

attempt to co-operate with the group. The GMG were left with only short visits to the 

newsrooms of both ITN and BBC, and were also reliant on interviews with news 

editors.
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The group however adopted an interesting strategy in response to this hostility 

and lack of co-operation, by simply ‘calling in’ on journalists and reporters with 

whom they were friendly.

Bad News was a path breaking textual analysis of the workings of an 

important part of the (British) media, namely television news. Its importance however 

lay not only in its analysis but also in the strong reaction it provoked amongst 

broadcasting organisations and from those working in the field of media and 

communication studies. The work was to lead to a further and even more systematic 

examination of television news and industrial relations coverage in the text Really 

Bad News (1982), as well as leading to the production of a set of course materials on 

video, on the positioning of stories within a news programme framework. More 

recently, the GMG have responded to criticisms of their industrial relations news 

work by developing methodologies to examine how audiences interpret the codes of 

television news. (Philo, 1993b; Kitzinger, 1993; Williams, 1993)

For my purposes, the GMG approach represented a useful template on which 

to base the approach of this study in terms of the gathering, organisation and 

interpretation of television programmes about a single issue such as poverty. This 

project however opted for a largely qualitative rather than quantitative content 

analysis of texts. The type of programmes which I was concerned with were also at 

variance with the strictly news based focus of the GMG. Because I was also 

concerned with fictional and fund-raising television my net was much wider than that 

used by the GMG.

In doing so, I was to a certain extent following in the footsteps of Schlesinger 

et al (1983) who examined factual and fictional accounts of terrorism on British 

television. In Television ‘Terrorism’Political Violence and Popular Culture '(1983) 

Schlesinger et al argued for a consideration of both fictional and actuality television, 

in looking at how stories about ‘terrorism’ are constructed. They claimed that we 

should also consider the dimensions which cut across the categories of fictional and 

actuality television which they referred to as ‘open’ and ‘closed’ texts which may also
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be ‘tight’ and ‘loose’ in their make up. In explaining this position Schlesinger et al 

(1983) argued that closed texts:

operate mainly or wholly within the terms of reference set by the official 
perspective. But other forms, such as single-plays and ‘authored’ 
documentaries are relatively open in the sense that they provide spaces in 
which the core assumptions of the official perspective can be interrogated and 
contested and in which other perspectives can be presented and examined. 
(1983:32)

Added to the notions of ‘open’ and ‘closed’ texts was the suggestion that they may 

also be either ‘loose’ or ‘tight’. For Schlesinger et al (1983) a tight format:

is one in which the images, arguments and evidence offered by the programme 
are organised to converge upon a single preferred interpretation and where 
possible conclusions are marginalised or closed off. A loose format in 
contrast, is one where the ambiguities, contradictions and loose ends are 
generated within the programme and never fully resolved, leaving the viewer 
with a choice of interpretations. (1983:32)

The findings of this study were based on a reading of only 15 television texts, 

yet the book made for compelling reading given both the depth of analysis and the 

approach taken. The authors arrived at a set of interesting conclusions rejecting both 

left and right wing critiques of the mass media. They argued that television was not 

used as a vehicle to give ‘terrorists’ widespread publicity, but also they go against the 

notion that television is used to only carry the official viewpoint on ‘terrorism’. They 

found that coverage varied between those programmes with open and closed formats. 

Closed format programmes tended to dominate however, while programmes with an 

open format tended to be ones with fewer viewers.

In developing a research model to examine RTE's portrayal of poverty, I drew 

upon some of the techniques employed by both the GMG and Schlesinger and his 

colleagues. My model however aimed to build upon the strengths of both approaches
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and to make up for any weaknesses which they may have had. Unlike Television and 

Terrorism: Political Violence and Popular Culture (1983), this study was of a 

longitudinal nature and was concerned with not only factual and fictional television, 

but also sought to include a consideration of the recent fund-raising role which 

television has adopted. The study was also different in that it also employed a basic 

quantitative approach when considering particular TV genres such as news.

I aimed to improve upon the ethnomethodological weaknesses of the GMG 

approach by engaging in participant observation and observation at RTE and by 

holding detailed interviews both formal and informal with the key actors involved in 

the production of television stories about poverty. My status as an RTE Research 

Fellow entitled me not only to funding for the project but also allowed access to 

people and resources within the organisation. This helped me overcome the resistance 

which the GMG encountered with the BBC and ITN.

A further weakness of the approach which the GMG undertook was a reliance 

on recording equipment and tape which was not the most trustworthy. There have, of 

course, been radical improvements in the quality of both VCR’s and videotape in the 

last 19 years and therefore the gathering and editing stages of this project did not 

witness the same kinds of technical difficulties which the GMG encountered.

One final set of differences between my project and the approach adopted by 

the GMG deserves to be mentioned here. The GMG were obviously working as a 

team and responsible for the recording, coding and interpreting of television news 

from three British TV channels. In constructing this project, I worked alone using two 

VCR’s and recording a range of programmes from RTE’s two television channels, 

RTE 1 and Network 2.

3:5 Methodological Model Employed

The methodological model employed in this project is best viewed as a 

synthesis of qualitative content analysis and an ethnography of the
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production/organisational context of poverty texts. This dual approach was chosen as 

it allowed us to address the two interrelated research questions which governed this 

study, namely to ascertain the make up of the dominant themes of RTE’s poverty 

coverage, and to examine the production/organisational contexts from which that 

coverage emerged.

Following some pilot work undertaken in May 1991, it was decided to focus 

on the content and production/organisational context of factual, fictional and fund

raising television. In designing the research framework, a number of methodologies 

were utilised. Firstly, I used both qualitative content analysis of the composition of 

the chosen television programmes. Secondly, a range of methods, which included 

observation, participant observation, structured and semi-structured interviews was 

applied to collect the ethnographic evidence. Further data was gathered through the 

analysis of secondary materials, and in the specific case of television news, a small 

amount of supplementary quantitative analysis was also undertaken. In the chapter’s 

final section I discuss both the ethnographic and qualitative content analysis 

dimensions of my research framework.

Ethnography

Although its roots lie within traditional anthropology,48 the ethnographic 

approach has increasingly been used as a methodological tool within the field of 

communications studies. It has been put to good use in the analysis of audience 

reception of media messages and, as was observed in a previous section of this 

chapter, it has also been utilised by researchers who wished to understand more about 

the influences of the organisational or production context on media message 

production. Fetterman has argued that:

The ethnographic study allows multiple interpretations of reality and
alternative interpretations of data throughout the study. The ethnographer is

48 In terms of its history and method see for example Hammersley and Atkinson (1982) and 
Fetterman (1993).
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interested in describing a social and cultural scene from the emic, or insider’s 
perspective. The ethnographer is both storyteller and scientist; the closer the 
reader of an ethnography comes to understanding the native’s point of view, 
the better the story and the better the science. (1993:12)

Zaharlik (1991, 1992: 119-21) listed several reasons as to why a researcher 

might opt for the ethnographic approach. He argued that it allowed for the 

development of social relationships between the researcher and researched; it 

facilitated the gathering of first hand information through direct contact with 

respondents; it required long-term observation and assumed that access was possible 

to those being researched. In addition, he argued that the ethnographic approach was 

both eclectic and naturalistic. It allowed for respondents to be investigated in their 

natural setting and was also characterised by the range of methodological tools used 

by researchers. Sarantakos (1993) noted that the ethnographic model was 

characterised by an ‘interactive-reactive’ approach. He maintained that:

Ethnographic research employs a dynamic form of data collection and 
analysis that is based on flexibility, reactivity and self-correction. Initial 
questions that generate response and information act as an instrument of 
regulation and result in correction and re-direction of the initial design and 
methods. New knowledge and information are used not only for understanding 
and explaining the research object but also for adjusting the approach, design 
and methods so that the research topic can be studied most effectively. (1993- 
267)

As a collection of research methods the ethnographic approach is marked by 

its flexibility and reactivity to the subject(s) under scrutiny. However, in order for 

ethnography not to degenerate into mere description or at best, ‘good journalism’, the 

researcher must follow tried and tested rules in the gathering of her data. The 

ethnographer has to equal the rigour of the researcher who has adopted a quantitative 

approach such as the survey or structured interview.

As the following account of my fieldwork at RTE shows, the ethnographer has 

to give due consideration to (a) negotiating access to the organisation or community
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under study; (b) which methods are most suitable for the refinement and exploration 

of her research question; (c) the gathering and analysis of usually large amounts of 

qualitative data and (d) the identification and checking of consistent patterns of 

behaviour or thought.

Figure 3:1 outlines the various stages of my fieldwork at RTE and 

demonstrates that the ethnography used in this project was characterised by the 

systematic use of a variety of research methods, ongoing analysis of data and a final 

triangulation of research findings.

Stage One: Stage Two: Stage Three: Stage Four:

(S ept. 1992-Apr. 1993) (Sept. 1993-Apr. 1994) (May-June 1994) (Jul.-Sept. 1994)

U 11 11 it

(a) Negotiating Access (a) Semi-Structured Interviews (a) Participant Observation (a) Triangulation o f findings

(b) O vert Observation 
Inform al Interviews 
Data Collection 
Preliminary Analysis

(b) Informal Interviews 
Data Collection 
Analysis of Data

(b) Informal Interviews
Retrospective Interviews 
Data Collection 
Analysis of Data

(i ) Comparison of findings from 
interviews, observation and 
participant observation.

fii) Comparison o f  ethnographic data 
with data gathered through 
qualitative content analysis.

liii) Analysis o f  Secondary' Materials 
(Documentary' Evidence etc.)

(b) W riting up o f final account of 
fieldwork experiences.

Figure 3:1 Stages o f Ethnographic Study o f RTE Outlined

Stage One

Access

My fieldwork involved accessing both the organisation itself as well as 

individual departments within RTE. General access to the organisation had been 

promised to me when negotiating my fellowship which RTE funded. This permission 

meant that I could move about the RTE campus with relative freedom, frequenting its 

library, audience research department and restaurants. This general type of access
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meant that I could renew acquaintances and could freely undertake informal 

observation and interviews throughout the duration of my fieldwork.

Entry to individual departments to observe the production of stories in the 

areas of news, current affairs, TV drama, and entertainment had to be individually 

negotiated. Typically, I gained access through writing a letter which explained the 

project and made a follow up telephone call to answer any queries which arose. In the 

case of the telethon, where I wished to undertake covert participant observation, 

access was negotiated through a senior RTE figure who was supportive of my 

research project.

In the majority of instances, I had to reassure those contacted that I was 

undertaking this project for a PhD and that I was working independently of RTE 

management. In asking to be allowed to undertake some initial observation of 

programme meetings and the production of poverty stories, I also had to promise that 

I would not get in the way. Thus, permission was given for me to attend meetings in a 

non-participatory role. It should be stated from the outset that other than the concerns 

noted above, my prospective subjects welcomed both my project and myself as 

researcher. Trust was built up over the course of my fieldwork allowing me to gather 

data both formally and informally. Perhaps the best example of the positive side of 

the social relationship which I developed with my subjects was evidenced in the fact 

that I managed to gain access to unpublished reports and other data which were not in 

the public domain but were important for my study.

Overt Observation

Observation of an overt kind was undertaken from September 1992 to April 

1993. I was given permission to observe all of the weekly planning meetings for 

Tuesday File and the daily meetings for Six-One News. In addition, I was allowed to 

be present on a regular basis in the news and current affairs production offices. I was 

introduced to production teams by programme editors, each of whom briefly outlined 

my intended project. My decision to be honest with the majority of those under study
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from the beginning was based on both ethical and common-sense reasoning. Within 

current affairs in particular, I was already known to a small number of the production 

team as an ex-employee, who had moved into the academic world. In addition, the 

fact that staff numbers in these areas were relatively small meant that a new person 

who wasn’t accounted for in attending programme meetings might very well have 

raised suspicions and hostilities amongst programme teams.

I recorded my data by writing up notes soon after meetings had finished, or if 

in the production office, I was usually able to make rough notes as things happened. 

These notes were then transcribed to a file on my personal computer and stored. I 

began to build data ‘piles’ for each of the programme areas under observation. 

Fieldnotes were reviewed on a weekly basis in order to ascertain specific patterns and 

to note issues which would form the basis of later questioning in the semi-structured 

interviewing stage of the fieldwork. The observation stage of my fieldwork allowed 

an insight into the workings of RTE both at the general organisational level and at the 

individual departmental level. Such insights allowed me to take informed decisions in 

the selection of specific programme areas and individual programmes for analysis. I 

knew, for example, that the Tuesday File documentary Are You Sitting Comfortably? 

was atypical in terms of the reactions it provoked within RTE and therefore stood out 

to me as being potentially an important revelatory case study about how current 

affairs television handles poverty issues.

The initial observation phase of my study also allowed me to identify potential 

interviewees for both formal and informal interviewing. Stage one of my fieldwork 

therefore allowed me to adopt what Zaharlik (1991, 1992) has referred to as an 

‘interactive-reactive’ approach. The observation undertaken in the project’s first nine 

months helped me in terms of clarifying my research question, understanding more 

about the context in which poverty stories were produced and in the identification of 

potential interviewees. The data gathered from my observation of production 

meetings was subsequently compared with the other ethnographic data gathered 

through participant observation and interviews.
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My chosen role as observer of production began to shift somewhat as my 

fieldwork progressed. Near the end of my observation work, I began to conduct 

informal interviews with my subjects. It is possible that their subsequent behaviour at 

production meetings was influenced by their increasing knowledge of my research 

project. This possibility was however countered in my subsequent semi-structured 

and retrospective interviews where I checked for consistencies in people’s views.

Stage Two 

Semi-structured and informal interviews

The main stage of the ethnographic study involved using both semi-structured 

and unstructured interviewing techniques. A total of 35 semi-structured interviews 

were carried out with those whom I had identified in my observation and content 

analysis work as being important to my study. Requests for the semi-structured 

interviews were made both formally and informally and were by and large responded 

to positively.49 Thus, the sampling of interviewees was largely based upon their 

involvement in my preselected programmes or reports and my observation of their 

production activities within RTE. The interviews were based on a schedule of 

questions and prompts but also allowed for some degree of open-endedness. 

Interviewees were allowed to expand on particular themes which the interviewer felt 

to be germane for the project.

Typically ninety minutes in length, the interviews were tape-recorded and 

transcribed for later analysis. These interviews allowed me to talk to those directly 

involved in the production of poverty stories as well as facilitating some comparisons 

between genres and individual production styles. The semi-structured interviews were 

done after programmes or reports had been broadcast. Questions about the making of 

poverty stories ranged from the very general, dealing with how the interviewee 

viewed poverty as an issue, to how individual reports/stories were made. Several of

49 There were three refusals for interview which came interestingly from higher up in the 
organisation.
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the questions which I posed were concerned with the production values used in the 

making of poverty stories.

In my observation and unstructured interviews I had discovered evidence of 

intra-organisational conflict over the content of particular poverty stories. The semi

structured interviews were used to gain further information on these disputes and to 

compare the accounts of individual informants. These interviews helped in 

constructing a deeper understanding of the production processes which surrounded 

the making of poverty texts. They helped in the validation and clarification of the data 

gathered through both observation and participant observation.

Informal interviews were used in all three data collection stages of the 

fieldwork. A total of 60 informants from all four departments under study were 

spoken to informally. However, these interviews were not simply ‘conversations’ in 

that I deliberately used a series of embedded questions on a consistent basis in my 

discussions with informants. I found that as I developed a rapport with those under 

observation they were quite willing to speak to me on an ‘off the record’ basis. 

Informal interviews allowed me gather first-hand information from my informants — 

much of which they were unwilling to put on record — and to check out their 

individual versions of stories.

Fieldnotes were written up immediately after the informal interviews had 

taken place and subsequently transcribed to the relevant computer file for analysis. As 

with my research strategy during the observation phase of my fieldwork, these data 

piles were reviewed on a weekly basis in order to check for both regular patterns and 

consistencies. In any instance where I was unsure about what an informant had told 

me, I spoke to them a second time to confirm or clarify my interpretation of their 

account. These interviews, both formal and informal, assisted me in understanding the 

production context of poverty stories from an emic perspective. They furthered my 

understanding of the organisational structure from which the stories emerged and, 

more specifically, of the journalistic codes and practices which framed their 

production.
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Stage Three 

Participant Observation

In the third and final stage of my fieldwork I used covert participant 

observation in order to understand the background production processes of the 1994 

telethon. This was possible, as I was up until then, unknown in the variety 

department. The telethon involved over one hundred volunteer workers and I found it 

possible to go unnoticed in this context. Although I had formally and informally 

interviewed those responsible for the 1992 telethon in my earlier fieldwork, this did 

not present a problem as there were different production personnel for the 1994 

telethon.

I adopted two potentially conflicting roles in my participant observation 

endeavours. From past knowledge of previous telethons I correctiy anticipated that 

there would be protests from an unemployment action group at the gates of RTE. 

During a two hour break from my role as a runner on the telethon programme, I 

managed to join the protesters to hear about their perspective on the event.

As a protester, I witnessed how the police treated those on the picket line as 

well as gathering first hand information on their views. My main role however was 

that of runner for the event itself. This task involved the collection and delivery of 

faxes donating money to the programme’s fund. It allowed me direct access to the 

broadcast and production studios. Even in the context of a busy fourteen hour 

programme I found that this type of covert observation was useful in terms of 

furthering my understanding of the making of the telethon programme.

Participant observation both within and without RTE on telethon day gave me 

a unique insight into the views of those involved in the making of the programme and 

those who opposed it. In terms of data collection, fieldnotes were taken covertly and 

as in the earlier overt observation phase of the project, they were transcribed on to a 

computer file and reviewed when writing up the overall project.
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In addition to the formal and informal interviewing undertaken in earlier 

stages of my fieldwork, I also carried out a series of retrospective interviews with 

three news reporters. I selected three stories from the Six-One News programme, two 

dealing with homelessness and one concerned with the Travelling community. In 

each instance my strategy was to organise a repeated viewing of the report and to get 

the reporter to talk me through the report’s words and images. Given my particular 

interest in the codes and conventions used by journalists in the symbolisation of 

poverty, I placed an emphasis on these questions in my interviews. As in the semi

structured interviews in stage two, these interviews were tape-recorded and 

transcribed on to a computer file.

Stage Four 

Triangulation and Analysis of Findings

Following standard triangulation procedures all of the data gathered in the 

various stages of the fieldwork using different research methods was compared. In the 

case of specific accounts of disputes over particular reports or storylines, for example, 

I cross-checked the veracity of accounts from the variety of data sources which I had 

at my disposal. This allowed me to build a complete picture of particular events 

which I had deemed to be revelatory in terms of my understanding of production 

processes. In addition, further triangulation of the ethnographic data was undertaken 

through the cross-referencing of reported production styles and the actual qualitative 

content analysis of the four types of television programme. Particular attention was 

paid to the ways in which broadcasters explained their uses of symbolisation in their 

attempts to construct stories about poverty.

Retrospective Interviews
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Qualitative Content Analysis of Poverty Stories Outlined

Introduction

The emergence of qualitative content analysis was discussed earlier in this 

chapter. Following some further comments on the theoretical and methodological 

foundations of qualitative content analysis, I outline the type of analysis undertaken 

on the four selected programme areas which form the basis of this study.

Qualitative Content Analysis 

Citing Lamnek (1988), Sarankantakos (1993) asserted that unlike its 

quantitative relation, qualitative content analysis was defined by methodological and 

theoretical differences which stressed naturalism; openness; communicativity and 

interpretativity. Sarankantakos (1993) argued that qualitative content analysis allowed 

for the objects of research to be studied in their natural setting. This type of research 

strategy was also characterised by an openness which allowed a researcher to gather 

data which was required by the study instead of being prescribed by a particular 

research design of a quantitative kind. Communicativity was also seen to underlie the 

selection of qualitative content analysis as a research method. Sarankantakos (1993) 

defined communicativity as:

the way in which qualitative theorists see the structure of social reality, which 
they perceive as being constructed through interaction and communication. 
The centre of study here is the communicative act and the meaning assigned to 
it. Content analysis is therefore expected to study the contents of 
communication and to explain their meaning. (1993:214)

A further distinguishing feature of qualitative content analysis as outlined by 

Sarankantakos (1993) was the idea of interpretivity. In short, he meant that social 

reality only became societal through interpretation and that it was constructed through 

the assignment of meaning and was not given objectively. Sarankantakos’ (1993) 

notion of interpretivity, however, while it acknowledged the importance of the 

polysémie nature of texts, did not rule out the possibility of a researcher being able to
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identify the preferred meanings of a text. Thus the possibility of identifying dominant 

ideologies remained.

As a research tool, Sarankantakos (1993) contended that qualitative content 

analysis should be used as part of a wider research framework. He proposed that the 

method was best utilised in conjunction with other forms of data analysis such as 

semi-structured interviews or participant observation.50 This revised form of content 

analysis was heralded as a method which could both deconstruct a text and be 

revelatory in terms of the thinking of those who produced the text. Taken in 

conjunction with the ethnographic approach, where those who created texts could be 

investigated in their own environment, qualitative content analysis of media texts 

continued to represent an important methodological tool for researchers. Mayring 

(1983) argued that qualitative content analysis could proceed in one of three ways. 

Sarankantakos (1993) summarised these three options as summary, explication and 

structuration.51 In undertaking a content analysis of the four selected television genres 

I drew upon various aspects of these research procedures.

Analysis of RTE Programmes

The process of undertaking qualitative content analysis was summarised as follows:

After the units of analysis have been identified (e.g. texts of books, transcripts of interviews, or other 
forms of verbal or visual communication), the researcher will identify and evaluate llie iiems thai 
appear to be theoretically important and meaningful and relate to the central question of the study. In 
some cases, the researcher might study the text semantically and syntactically, employ the rules of 
logic, relate the meaning of parts of the text to the whole document, and the general thinking of the 
author, and develop hypotheses. This process obviously includes both data collcction and analysis. In 
other cases, the process of collection and analysis of data are seen as an attempt to identify criteria in 
the text that refer to the actions, effects of expressions and principles that will allow statements about 
the emotional and cognitive background as well as the behaviour of the communicators. (1993: 215)

Summary, in which analysis will mean a reduction of the data, as well as integration, 
generalisation and classification of the data into categories. Explication, in which analysis will aim at 
explaining the lext or parts of it. This can be done in two ways, namely through using information 
from the same protocol (narrow context analysis); or using sources outside Ihe protocol (wide context 
analysis). Structuration, which involves development of structures by pulling the material in some 
kind of order, for example by means ol'already defined criteria (Mayring, 1988:75). Such structuration 
may be related to formal criteria (formal structuration), conieni criteria (content structuration), type or 
dimension criteria (type structuration), or criteria related to dimensions of scales (scaling structuration) 
(1993:215).
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In the light of these procedures four types of RTE television programme were 

subjected to a qualitative content analysis. The documentary Are You Sitting 

Comfortably? was examined as follows. The programme was initially viewed eight 

times prior to deciding on the means by which it would be analysed. As with all of the 

other programmes considered, just who the documentary considered to be poor and 

the various statements about poverty and the poor were noted. The text of the 

programme (both aural and visual) was fully transcribed on a ‘frame by frame’ basis 

on to a computer word processing file. This transcript was then further analysed in 

terms of a range of criteria including — (1) The form and structure of the programme 

in terms of existing codes and conventions of current affairs programming. (2) The 

discursive elements of the programme between, for example, verbal and visual 

messages about poverty. (3) The recurrent themes used in the documentary to 

articulate a particular set of messages about poverty to its audience members. (4) 

Particular attention was paid to how the programme functioned at a symbolic level. 

Lists were constructed of all of the signifiers evident in the programme’s text. The 

semiotic analysis of the text of Are You Sitting Comfortably? was grounded in apriori 

knowledge of the intentions of the programme’s producer. (5) Cognisance was also 

given in the analysis to the production values used by the programme team in the 

creation of the documentary. Like the semiotic dimension to the analysis, the 

examination of the programme’s production values in the use for example of 

incidental music, dramatisation or particular film locations was based upon 

information received from the programme team during the ethnographic phase of the 

research.

The fourteen hour long People in Need Telethon was originally viewed six 

times in order to gain a broad appreciation of the genre in question. These repeated 

viewings allowed me to note the specific features (such as intertextuality) of this 

hybrid television genre, as well as the make up of its form and structure. The overall 

analysis of the programme centred on an examination of all of the references to why a 

telethon was necessary as suggested by the programme’s presenters and also on any
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particular reference to poverty or the poor. All of these statements were listed and 

what were deemed to be representative examples were chosen for inclusion in the 

chapter in question.

The second stage of analysis of the telethon involved a more detailed content 

analysis of the appeal films used to raise subscriptions from audience members. All 

nine appeal films were edited from the telethon programme. Like the previous 

analysis of the documentary, the text of the film appeals (both aural and visual) were 

fully transcribed on a frame by frame basis on to a computer word processing file. 

This allowed for an effective comparison between what was said about the selected 

poverty groups. The contents of the film appeals were in turn summarised noting the 

length of the appeal and the poverty group (s) in question. The use of and time allotted 

to agent groups or spokespersons vis-à-vis poverty groups was also noted. The 

content analysis of each film segment focused on examining both the verbal and 

visual messages of each segment. The frame by frame analysis allowed us to identify 

the discursive elements of the texts between for example the use of specific images 

and incidental music. The film segments were repeatedly viewed and lists were 

created of the signifiers used in each one. Particular attention was also paid to the 

production values of the appeals, noting for example the use of particular filming 

styles (real time or slow motion, close-up or wide angle shots) in the construction of 

the texts.

Six-One News was recorded over the period 1 January 1992 - 31 December 

1992. All episodes were viewed and as I discuss in greater detail in Chapter Five it 

was decided to concentrate on stories broadcast in the period 1 September - 31 

December 1992 given the greater amount of coverage at that end of the calendar year. 

All stories which specifically referred to poverty or identified particular groups as 

being poor were singled out for analysis and edited from the master tapes. Each story 

was then analysed following the schema used in the examination of the telethon 

appeals. The content of each news report was fully transcribed and considered in 

terms of its form and structure; and narrative convention. Particular attention was paid
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to the production values of each report in relation to how individual poverty groups 

and their agents were presented and the extent of their visibility.

The entire 1992-1993 season of Glenroe was recorded and viewed. All of the 

programmes were watched in their entirety four times prior to a more detailed 

analysis of the storylines which were considered to be germane for this project. The 

general viewing resulted in a decision to examine the only two sets of characters — 

the Travellers and the unemployed —  who were representative of the poor. Any 

passing references made to poverty, inequality or class structure were noted in the 

general viewing. All of the storylines directly concerned with either the unemployed 

or Travelling community were edited from the series and their contents were 

examined in closer detail.

All of the edited stories were transcribed. The transcripts recorded what each 

character said, and the use of particular production values was also noted. The data 

was reorganised to allow for a more coherent examination of the outcome of specific 

storylines. Storylines were summarised and their contents in terms of the discursive 

interaction between characters was examined. A close consideration was made of the 

language used by the various characters who populated the selected stories. What 

were considered to be revelatory statements in terms of the poor and poverty were 

listed and representative statements were noted for inclusion in the relevant chapter.

The following four chapters present the key findings in terms of how poverty 

stories are ideologically constructed in the four selected programme areas.
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Unseating the Audience
Current Affairs Television Coverage of Poverty: The Case of

Tuesday File

Chapter Four
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4:2 Tuesday File: Background and History

4:3 Awareness of Poverty as an Issue W ithin C urrent Affairs Television

4:4 Are You Sitting Comfortably? Views From  W ithin C u rren t A ffairs

Television

4:5 Unseating the Audience: An Analysis of the Content of Are You Sitting 

Comfortably?

4:6 Symbolising Exclusion: The Codes and Conventions of C urrent Affairs 

Television

4:7 _  Discussion .............  .................. . _ ........  ...

4:1 Introduction

Using the ethnographic approach, some secondary sources and a qualitative 

analysis of an edition of Tuesday File, this chapter is concerned with both the 

production processes and message systems involved in the current affairs 

documentary Are You Sitting Comfortably?

This particular documentary was subjected to a detailed analysis for a number 

of reasons. Firstly, it was the only programme within the 1992-1993 series which had 

Irish poverty and inequality as its sole focus.52 Secondly, it was the stated intention of 

the programme’s creator to make a personal essay-style programme in which one man 

would offer the audience his views on Irish poverty.

There was, as we see in this chapter, a clear intent on behalf of the 

programme’s producer that the documentary would have a ‘dangerous’ quality about 

it. The story of this programme brings together many of the issues which frame the

52 Other programmes in the Tuesday File (1992-1993) series did touch upon poverty and poverty 
related issues. See for example Going for Gold which examined the lack of sports funding for facilities 
in areas of deprivation. Tuesday File's sister programme Marketplace hits had a particular focus on the 
issue of unemployment throughout the 1992-1993 series.

Contents

4:1 Introduction
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making of current affairs television programmes about poverty. It is a telling example 

of how a programme idea was accepted as a ‘novel’ way of examining poverty in the 

midst of an atmosphere which is often resistant to covering this issue. This is seen to 

be due to a perceived lack of audience interest and a self-consciousness about well- 

paid broadcasters covering poverty stories.

The documentary is also of further interest in that it ran into some temporary 

difficulties in the early stages of its production with a senior member of RTE’s 

management team. The issues involved in this row, which were concerned in the main 

with competing versions of balance, are teased out and considered.

This discussion, based on in-depth interviewing and observation at RTE, is 

intended to give the reader some insight into how programmes are shaped by the 

environment from which they emerge. The production of documentaries which have 

the expressed intention of being ‘dangerous’ to some of their potential audience can 

often fall foul of those wishing to preserve the status quo.

In terms of the specific foci of this project, there are two identifiable sets of 

messages in this programme, which serve to disturb and challenge the system. There 

is an obvious layer of meaning which uses verbal warnings and stark photographic 

imagery to prick the consciences of those audience members who are comfortable and 

uncaring. But there is also a second layer of meaning which draws upon a wide range 

of other signifiers to suggest both divisiveness and the imminent break up of Irish 

society.

In taking Are You Sitting Comfortably? as a case study, my initial concern is 

with how the programme was conceived, researched and developed by its producer. I 

describe how the programme idea came about; how and why it was selected by the 

programme team and how it was filmed and edited. A further concern here is with the 

ethical considerations involved in filming people who are poor.

The fourth section of this chapter is a detailed qualitative analysis of the 

content of Are You Sitting Comfortably? This account is followed by a discussion of
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the form and structure of the programme with a particular focus on the use of symbols 

in articulating a set of obvious and hidden messages about poverty.

4:2 Tuesday File: Background and History

The Tuesday File series began in 1992. Its origins lie in the break up of RTE’s 

flagship current affairs programme Today Tonight.53 The birth of Tuesday File in 

these somewhat controversial circumstances must be appreciated prior to addressing 

the question of how it has covered the issue of poverty.

In 1992 RTE decided to reorganise its current affairs television output into 

five separate programmes which would deal with social, economic and political 

issues through an audience-based discussion programme (Questions and Answers); 

single issue documentaries (Tuesday File); economic affairs (Marketplace); Irish and 

international political issues (Prime Time) and a largely one-to-one interview based 

programme {Farrell).

The official RTE position on this rationalisation of its current affairs 

programming was that Today Tonight had run its course, and by 1992 it became, in 

the words of one manager, “a jaded programme”.

Added to this position was the fact that the Six-One News programme had 

been lengthened, and had begun to feature in-depth interviews with the political elite. 

Thus, what was traditionally viewed as the subject matter and sole concern of current 

affairs television was now under threat from developments within the news division 

of RTE.54 In the end, however, declining audience ratings sealed the fate of Today 

Tonight.

53 See for example Dawson (1992). For a more detailed account of the dismantling of Today 
Tonight and the decision of one its former presenters to resign from RTE in protest at the new format 
of current affairs TV see Foley (1994).

54 Technical developments in the form of an improved Diiil studio and the use of video instead of 
film facilitated these changes.
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This restructuring of current affairs television was viewed by many people, 

both within and without of the organisation, as an attempt at muzzling the 

investigative powers of the current affairs department of RTE. For a number of years 

there had been speculation by political parties, and by Fianna Fail in particular, about 

the supposed left-wing ideological hue of some of the reports produced by Today 

Tonight.55

Rumours of infiltration of RTE current affairs television by Workers’ Party 

activists abounded. Whatever about the merits of these allegations (and they certainly 

should be questioned) Today Tonight did produce some hard hitting investigative 

reports on the illegal activities of moneylenders, rural poverty, drug dealing and 

property speculation.56

In the final years of the Haughey era, programme makers began to experience 

increasing difficulties in getting government spokespersons to participate in 

programmes such as Questions and Answers and Today Tonight.51 RTE responded to 

these difficulties by reorganising its coverage into five stand-alone programmes.

In practice, the breaking up of the long-standing and the more flexible Today 

Tonight format was to mean that programmes were now in competition with each 

other for both stories and resources. In adopting this strategy, RTE’s management 

was taking the view that current affairs could be neatly carved up and therefore the 

social, political and economic spheres were now to be investigated separately. A 

poverty story, for example, would now run the risk of being relegated to the social 

end of the spectrum without addressing the economic or political dimensions of the

55 There appear to have been particular problems with Today Tonight's  detailed and sustained 
coverage of the cutbacks by Fianna F5il in health spending in 1989 a factor which many in the Fianna 
Filil camp say cost them the 1989 general election.

56 See for example the background to RTE’s attempts to uncover the illegal activities of Patrick 
Gallagher in Raftery’s (1991) essay The Irish Family — The Gallaghers and Ireland.

57 It has been suggested in some quarters that the refusal of the ruling party, Fianna Fail, to co
operate with the makers of Questions and Answers in the supply of ministers for the programme’s 
panel led to it being rescheduled.

Divide and Rule?
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problem. Added to this was the further obstacle that only two of the five weekly 

programmes coming from the current affairs stable could by definition have up-to- 

the-minute reports on events as they unfolded.58

This subdivision of current affairs has been criticised by some programme 

personnel who have described the new format of programming as “limp”. One senior 

figure within current affairs television felt that the restructuring did not come about as 

a result of political interference, but the end result of a weaker set of programmes 

certainly helped to take the heat off the powerful in Irish society.

In an internally circulated document in March of 1994, programme makers 

criticised the compartmentalisation of current affairs and questioned the judgement of 

some of their editorial colleagues. Added to this was a concern about the introduction 

of programmes (for Tuesday File in particular) which were made by independent 

production companies, who, some personnel felt, ran the risk of allowing themselves 

to be compromised because of their own private sector interests.59

The splitting up of the Today Tonight programme served to generate some 

fear and disquiet amongst those staff members committed to placing critical current 

affairs stories onto the agenda. According to one senior journalist within current 

affairs, the key issue was that of dividing up resources, which would in turn weaken 

the programmes efficacy as an investigative medium. He stated:

At a time when this country still faces serious issues of poverty, inequality, 
fraud, business and political scandals, the public needs investigative current 
affairs programming with the same resources that existed in the 1980s. 
People’s jobs are not on the line: this is motivated by journalistic standards 
and professional independence.

58 The problems with the new structure were perhaps best exemplified in 1994 when the Downing 
Street Declaration — announced on a Wednesday — had to be covered by Marketplace, the economic 
current affairs programme.

59 See for example Kerr (1994a, 1994b).
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It was not so much the departure of the programme itself — most staff 

acknowledged that its time had run out — but rather the lack of space for serious 

investigative reporting which was viewed as the problem. So to what extent did 

Tuesday File address these concerns and what implications did these changes have for 

the exploration of poverty and other social problem issues?

Constraints on Poverty Coverage

We can identify four main problems which might militate against the 

inclusion of poverty coverage in a programme like Tuesday File.

(1) The compartmentalisation of the programme itself into separate issues.
(2) The need to bring in higher audience ratings than its predecessor Today
Tonight.
(3) The limited amount of time allowed to produce documentaries.
(4) The fact that some programmes are produced by the private sector.

As a component part of the new structure, Tuesday File was to be a single 

issue investigative documentary series.60 This, by definition, would mean that the 

likelihood of poverty being considered as an issue for examination would have to fit 

into the criteria of being ‘interesting’ and even when it was covered as a story, it 

would be almost certainly be excluded from consideration for the remainder of the 

series. Added to this was the problem of reducing a multi-dimensional phenomenon 

like poverty to a single issue to fit within the constraints of the programme’s 

structure.

Targeted primarily at a young urban audience,61 the programme sought to 

maximise overall audience ratings. The fact that the programme was to be ratings

60 It was to produce nineteen programmes in the 1992-1993 series. Half would be produced by RTE 
personnel and the remainder by the independent sector.

61 In terms of audience interest in the programme, the adult series average viewership was quite high 
at 22% (696,000). Audience appreciation scores are available for 17 of the 19 programmes broadcast in 
the 1992-1993 series, and they indicate a high level of satisfaction with Tuesday File, averaging a 
positive 87, ranging from 80 to 90. The programme has more rural than urban viewers. The average 
rural figure stood at 30%, which is 12% greater than the urban viewing rates of 18%. In terms of social
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driven (and relatively successful at this task) and that many programme makers felt 

that poverty stories were not the most popular with the audience placed a further 

constraint on the likelihood of coverage of poverty as a current affairs story.

The new format of programme making was to allow six weeks for the making 

of each programme — two weeks each for research, filming and editing. This time 

frame was criticised by some programme makers as being far too short to create 

incisive and critical documentaries about potentially controversial social issues.

In the view of one senior producer, the most critical and influential 

documentaries often took many months (even years) to make. Programmes which 

might examine the fraudulent activities of the wealthy or the survival strategies of the 

homeless, for example, if they were to be made properly, would require time and 

resources.

A further problem with the new Tuesday File format was that some 

programmes were to be sourced outside of RTE. Thus, it was contended by some 

insiders that given that these programmes were coming from the independent and 

private sectors, there was the danger that potentially controversial social issue based 

programmes would be ignored. In practice, these fears seem to have been realised 

with the majority of the more critically acclaimed programmes coming from within 

RTE itself.

Getting Stories onto the Tuesday File Agenda

The decision making systems within this area are hierarchical and thus have to 

be viewed as further ways of controlling the output of current affairs television. In 

general, there is a high level of support at base level to get contentious social issues

class, there were similar ratings for upper/middle (ABC1) classes (19%) and the working/other classes 
(C2DE) (21%). The one worrying finding for Ihe programmes team is the lack of younger viewers at 
whom the programme is specifically aimed. Audience figures for 1992-1993 suggest dial those in the 
35+ category were more likely to watch the programme with a peak of 40% in the 65+ age category. 
There seems to be less of an interest amongst the 25-34 and 15-24 age categories, both turning in just 
17% and 9% respectively. My source is an internal RTF. document, prepared for the Audience 
Research Department (April 1993).
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(including poverty) onto the programme’s agenda. But as Figure 4:1 suggests there 

are gatekeepers62 to be got past first.

We can divide those involved in current affairs television into the gatekeepers 

and the proposers. At the base of this hierarchy are a range of people who attempt to 

get their ideas accepted as possible programmes. They may be motivated to propose 

programme ideas for personal professional/career reasons, an interest in the subject 

itself or through empathy with the cause, individual or group which the programme 

might be concerned with.

In the middle of the hierarchical structure, the series editor may be seen to act 

as both proposer and gatekeeper. He will suggest possible programme ideas to 

producers, researchers or reporters and expect them to develop these ideas as potential 

programmes. But he also acts as a gatekeeper, in that, standing as he does in the 

middle of this pyramidal structure, he will often reject programme ideas on the 

grounds that they will not be acceptable to those in the hierarchy of the organisation 

or perhaps to the powerful in the outside world.

At the higher levels of the structure, the gatekeepers can block the making of 

potential programmes or indeed stop the broadcast of completed programmes.63 Those 

who control the final output of current affairs television may be seen to be concerned 

with a number of issues in this regard. Their gatekeeping duties may be seen to stem 

from the following:

(1) Exercising due care with regard to the powerful in society.
(2) An awareness of the statutory and legal constraints on broadcasting.
(3) The parameters of the current affairs agenda as they perceive it.

62 The classic study of gatekeeping is White (1950). For a more recent critique of the concept see 
McQuail (1993).

63 Jn [he 1993-1994 series the gatekeepers prevented the broadcast of a Tuesday File documentary 
about Irish women going to the IJK for abortions. 50,000 Journeys was allegedly slopped from being 
broadcast because one of the three women in the programme staled [hat she did not have any remorse 
for her actions. It was eventually shown to an audience at the Galway Film Festival in 1994.
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The contention within which Tuesday File's, predecessor, Today Tonight, 

sometimes found itself, and its ultimate demise are a reminder of the pressures which 

the powerful who exist outside of the broadcasting environment can (and do) bring to 

bear on the media. The short-lived difficulties which our case study experienced 

would confirm this sensitivity to the demands and also possible negative reaction of 

the powerful in Irish society. The gatekeepers are also conscious of the statutory and 

legal constraints which frame the production of current affairs TV.64 As a public 

service broadcaster, RTE is bound by statutes which insist that programmes be 

‘balanced’ and ‘fair’. Added to this is an awareness of the rise of litigation in the form 

of libel suits against RTE for alleged damage in the content of current affairs and 

news programmes in particular.

There is a further constraint in terms of what the gatekeepers see as the 

appropriate concern of RTE’s current affairs agenda. With the resignation of one of 

its senior presenters in 1994 in protest at the constraints of the new format of 

programming, at least one media commentator pointed out that RTE’s current affairs 

division was being encouraged to produce ‘lifestyle’ programmes and added that:

It can make programmes about social problems, but there appears to be little
appetite for material that will rock the boat or annoy the government.

4:3 Awareness of Poverty as an Issue Within Current Affairs 
Television

The issue of how the poor are portrayed by RTE current affairs television has 

been the subject of some debate amongst programme personnel. From my observation 

at programme meetings, interviews and more informal chats with producers, reporters

64 Sec Kelly (1984b).
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and editors, there appeared to be at least some awareness of the media-poverty 

question.

A number of programme makers worried about:

(1) The under-representation and misrepresentation of poverty and poverty 
related questions.
(2) The damage that other current affairs, news programmes and print media 
had done in deprived areas in the past through misrepresentation of issues 
causing the build up of distrust between communities and RTE.
(3) The possibility that programmes could in fact be patronising to the poor 
emanating as they do from a middle-class world removed from the reality of 
their lives.
(4) The question of audience (dis)interest in stories about unemployment or 
deprivation.
(5) The pressure which production values and constraints bring to bear on the 
production of realistic stories about the poor.

Is there anything new in it?

From speaking to and observing those involved in the production of current 

affairs television, one is struck by the extent to which programme personnel are a 

collection of individuals who are clearly aware of, and committed to, a wide range of 

political and social issues. At the beginning of my fieldwork I wondered why this did 

not translate into more coverage of poverty related issues.

The perspective which dominates current affairs thinking on this matter holds 

the view that the topic is covered every now and again and cannot obviously be given 

attention all of the time. The current affairs agenda, it is argued, is set by happenings 

sometimes beyond the control of programme makers and therefore issues such as 

elections or divorce legislation must be covered by a programme.

There is also a belief, however, amongst some personnel that there is in fact a 

resistance to covering poverty as an issue because it is believed that either it has been 

done before or that there is nothing new in the ‘story’. In the words of the programme 

editor:
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There is a resistance to going down and looking into someone’s groceries and 
seeing what they have ... in looking at the everyday issues dealing with 
poverty, because there is a feeling that it has been done before. The motivation 
is to do something that has not been done before ... but this viewpoint is some 
way countered by the ground rules which are to accurately reflect and 
investigate stories of current interest in Ireland and obviously poverty is one 
of those issues.

Current affairs television is similar to television news in that the value system 

which governs the selection of ‘stories’ about poverty differentiates between the 

permanency of poverty on the one hand and the ‘events’ surrounding poverty which 

are sometimes deemed to be newsworthy on the other hand.

Added to this resistance is a self-consciousness within the organisation of 

being part of a liberal middle class Dublin 4 culture.65 On many occasions programme 

personnel mentioned this issue in either a serious or humorous way. Most of those 

involved have had no direct experience of poverty or long-term unemployment and 

the issue of whether a programme feature on poverty or unemployment might seem 

patronising was a regular topic of conversation at meetings and during coffee breaks.

At one production meeting there was a discussion about the need for current 

affairs TV to cover the issue of unemployment during Jobs Week in February 1994.66 

The way in which this topic was discussed and turned around by programme 

personnel give some interesting insights into how poverty and the poor are viewed.67

65 The RTE campus is physically in the postal district Dublin 4. but the use of the term here suggests 
that it belongs to a mindset which is urban, liberal and middle class. Fennell (1986: 54), in one of his 
many critiques of RTE and liberalism, suggested that "... RTE functions, not as a forum and as an 
expression of our nation, serving our national interests, but as a propaganda agency of Dublin’s Anglo- 
Americanised bourgeoisie, serving the interests of that class, and of the London-New York axis in 
Ireland”.

66 A week in which RTE gave over a number of programme slots to the issue of unemployment 
through the use of discussions, dramatisations, advice as well as current affairs coverage. It is 
interesting to note that programme teams were responding to a directive from the station’s management 
to cover this issue.

67 My presence at this meeting may very well have influenced the content of this discussion.
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There were many opinions aired on this question. One producer argued that 

RTE had in fact not done enough in terms of critical coverage of unemployment. 

Another argued that the proposed programme might in fact attempt to expose the 

myth that it is at all possible to do something about unemployment. A programme 

reporter responded to this by saying that the programme should not focus on 

unemployment as it is experienced by the unemployed saying that this might be 

perceived by unemployed members of the audience as:

another example of RTE’s patronising attitude to the unemployed.

At this juncture it was added that there was a conflict involved between the 

comfortable and middle class culture of RTE and the hinterlands of unemployment 

and poverty outside of the broadcasting organisation. This viewpoint was repeated to 

me regularly in interviews and conversations. The idea that the audience are not in 

fact interested in gloomy, depressing coverage of the question of unemployment and 

deprivation was also stressed. The reporter argued that if this planned programme was 

“just another unemployment programme”, she imagined that many unemployed 

viewers would:

just switch off and go down to the video shop and take out Lethal Weapon 4. 

The resolutions reached at the end of this discussion were that the programme

could:

(1) Commission two video-diaries to be made by film makers from the 
independent sector — thus allowing the unemployed to speak for themselves 
and to get away from another programme using the same experts.
(2) Do something different such as produce a drama documentary about 
unemployment.
(3) Do a fresh innovative programme which would challenge the myth of full 
employment.
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(4) Attempt to focus on the ‘positive’ side to unemployment by making a 
programme which would deal with the responses of communities to this 
problem through self-help and community action.

In the end, Tuesday File made a documentary entitled Coming To Terms With 

Redundancy68 which examined the aftermath of the Digital factory closure in Galway. 

The programme focused on what it termed ‘the human story’ behind the 300,000 

unemployed Irish people by exploring how six of the 780 people made redundant by 

the Digital Corporation have coped with the reality of being unemployed.

In the context of our earlier comments on how programme makers felt about 

how an unemployment story might be framed, it is interesting to note that the 

programme was set in a comfortable upper-middle class housing estate in Galway 

City and focused on what it saw as examples of the ‘new poor’, a theme which also 

occurred within RTE’s television news coverage of poverty at that time.

During the second season of Tuesday File (1993-1994) the programme’s 

editor attempted to get beyond this perceived problem by suggesting the running a 

series of video-diaries whereby interested individuals/communities could make their 

own features having their own editorial control.69 This, in his words,was an attempt

get away from us spooning out our views on poverty when we have not got a 
clue what we are talking about.

This move, while in some ways a welcome one, may mean that the future use 

of video-diaries could see poverty and other social problems being marginalised 

further by pushing them out of mainstream current affairs coverage.

68 Broadcast on RTE1 8 February 1994.

69 These video-diaries did not in fact materialise due to what was perceived as the poor standard of 
applications.
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As well as this self-consciousness about seeming patronising to the poor, there 

is an even stronger awareness amongst programme makers that there is a growing 

resistance to media misrepresentation of deprivation in some communities. It is a 

credo of current thinking that good relations should be fostered between RTE and 

those it films. This thinking has come about because of alleged abuse and 

misrepresentation of deprived areas in the past. In the words of one producer:

It is the oldest story in the book, and every producer knows it, because we go 
into places and we pick up the debris from the last producer or journalist who 
was in there, or newspaper reporter who just came in, grabbed a story and ran 
it with a headline, and the people just feel appallingly used, so that they are 
very apprehensive and nervous and I recognise that, and I don’t think that it is 
any of our business to use and abuse people like that, especially if they help 
you do the job that we have to do.

Perhaps the most tangible evidence of disquiet amongst some programme 

personnel about these issues may be found in a report which was written by one 

programme reporter at the end of the first season of Tuesday File. In an internally 

circulated document entitled Informal Survey of Attitudes to RTE and Current Affairs 

Programming, the issues of how RTE was perceived generally, and of responses to 

current affairs programming in particular, were examined in four communities which 

have 75-80% unemployment and what were termed serious social problems.

The question of the station’s credentials within some deprived areas owing to 

negative portrayal of poverty related issues in the past was noted at the outset of the 

report. The researcher encountered co-operation difficulties in one of the four areas 

because of the way that RTE had previously portrayed the community. The researcher 

stated:

In Cox’s Demesne in particular, where RTE had done a special news report in 
March, I was told categorically that RTE would neither be welcome or safe in 
the area at this time. (1993:3)
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But it was not just recent negative coverage which had caused problems; later 

on in the report there was a passing reference to a programme within the Today 

Tonight series which attracted a great deal of negative reaction from locals in the past. 

The researcher was told that 10 years later:

The Today Tonight programme on Finglas is still talked about. People here 
don’t trust RTE. (1993:9)

The survey’s respondents were critical of RTE’s coverage and argued that 

programmes were out of touch with the reality of their lives (1993:4). Respondents 

were also critical of the usually negative imagery used by RTE in covering stories 

about poverty and unemployment. One unemployed respondent said:

A recent news programme from Cork had seven minutes of negative feedback, 
showing deprivation and depression. I waited for Home and Away to come on 
instead and feel most unemployed people would do the same. (1993:5)

The station was accused of further ghettoising these areas by focusing solely 

on the social problems associated with those communities — thus the report stated:

Programmes which focus unremittingly on the negative aspects of 
unemployment, that feature poverty, social problems and crime in specific 
areas only add to the problems in those areas. (1993:12)

The report ended with some hard hitting comments about RTE’s current 

affairs coverage of areas which have high levels of unemployment and poverty. It 

concluded that:

The problem is with us. We either visited them in a patronising way and 
allowed the wrong spokespeople to speak for them (usually overused experts) 
or we’ve compounded the problem by highlighting only the bad in the 
community, thus making it even harder for them to keep positive initiatives 
going. (1993:15)
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In conclusion the report argued for a series of programmes which might 

feature more positive accounts of communities fighting back through community 

based self-help initiatives.

The findings of this report, although based on just a small set of opportunity 

samples of community activists, were tentative yet interesting. What perhaps was 

even more telling about this report was the fact that when the reporter in question 

asked to be allowed to carry out this research she was given the time and resources to 

do so. This decision by her managers might indicate some concern about the poverty 

coverage question. But despite this concession there has been to date (April 1996) no 

formal response within RTE generally, or in its current affairs division particularly, to 

the findings of the report.

4:4 Are You Sitting Comfortably? Views from Within Current Affairs 
Television

From a broad consideration of how poverty issues are seen within current 

affairs television, I now examine the production of the documentary Are You Sitting 

Comfortably? This account of the processes involved in the production of TV 

programmes about poverty will set the scene for a more detailed qualitative analysis 

of the manifest and latent messages about poverty contained within the documentary.

Message/Intention of the Programme

According to the programme’s producer Are You Sitting Comfortably? was a 

documentary programme which was:

... designed to do something dangerous ... it was designed to make people
uncomfortable.
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Based on a phrase used by the programme’s subject in which he saw Irish 

society as being divided between the comfortable and the struggling, the 

programme’s title and content were intended to make audience members sit up and 

think. He said that:

The intention was to fling it at the audience and say “You, there! Arc you 
sitting comfortably? And if so, should you be thinking about what is going on 
around you, and why are you sitting comfortably when others aren’t?”

The programme was targeted primarily therefore at particular sections of the 

audience — the rich, the powerful and the comfortable.

Selection

The selection of this potentially controversial programme theme was initially 

based on a practical consideration. Tuesday File was a new series, and at the early 

stages of its run, producers were under pressure to produce material with relative 

speed. The programme’s producer had initially been working on a programme which 

would deal with the issue of teenage pregnancy. He changed his mind however 

believing that the issue would require more time if the programme was to be made 

properly. Instead, he suggested another idea to the programme’s editor whereby a full 

programme would be given over to Fr. Peter McVerry and his views about Irish 

society.

The need to meet a deadline and fill a programme slot was to the forefront of 

the editor’s and producer’s minds — the idea was presented and accepted at a 

programme planning meeting. The programme editor was attracted to the idea 

because of the ‘novel’ way in which the documentary would deal with the issue of the 

poor and marginalised allowing as it did a full programme in which one man who has 

championed the cause of the poor relative free reign to air his views. The editor told 

me:
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That was one of the attractions of the McVerry programme ... I had not heard 
the idea before .... It was a new way to cover it. Immediately once the 
producer had come in and said “Here is what I would like to do”, it was 
supported immediately and it was ‘go for it!’

The programme idea was deemed to be acceptable by the programme’s editor 

— yet there were other hurdles to be overcome before the programme was finally 

broadcast. The way in which the programme’s producer was intending to cover the 

issue of Irish poverty and inequality by making a programme about a man whom 

some regarded as a maverick figure was to run into some short-lived difficulties in 

relation to the programme’s content and the implications which it was seen by some 

to raise about ‘balance’.

Balance and Control?

Despite the immediate acceptance of the programme idea by the series editor, 

there have been suggestions made in some quarters that the programme ran into some 

difficulties with RTE’s management.70

It was insinuated to me by one source that there was resistance further up in 

the organisation to the programme on two levels. Firstly, it was felt that the 

programme should not be broadcast because it was seen to be “too down beat... too 

negative”. That this viewpoint held little sway is clear from the facts that the 

programme was not stopped and the Director General of RTE did not request to view 

it prior to its broadcast.

It has also been hinted that the programme’s subject would have been seen by 

many people in RTE and by the major political parties as being an anti-establishment 

figure and thus there were fears about the programme’s message. There were, 

however, questions raised amongst management about the implications of giving a 

half an hour to one man and his views.

70 See for example ‘Affairs of the Nation’ in The Phoenix 30 October 1992 and the Joe Jackson 
interview with the programme’s former presenter Emily O’Reilly in Hot Press 2 December. 1992.
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According to one senior source — who was critical of print media coverage of 

this ‘controversy’ — what happened was as follows. Having been accepted at a 

programme planning meeting, the idea for the programme was placed in the advance 

plans for Tuesday File. The Controller of Television Programmes raised a number of 

questions about the programme. These questions were concerned with the issue of 

programme balance. He took the view that some consideration should be given to the 

possible implications of allowing McVerry a whole programme to air his views. 

Would this mean that others be allowed as much time within the same programme 

slot to air their opinions? He was concerned about whether or not this programme 

would in fact be better off in a strand of programming which had personal statements 

as their focus, rather than an issue based documentary series such as Tuesday File.

There followed some editorial discussions amongst management about the 

implications of making such a programme. In the end it was agreed that the 

programme could be made and broadcast within the series Tuesday File. It has also 

been suggested to me that as well as the issue of balance there was some further 

concern expressed about the content of the programme which was felt to be 

intentionally controversial and thus in the words of one senior person “an eye would 

be kept on it” as it was being made.

Likening this ‘controversy’ to the Battle of Scarba the programme’s producer 

did not engage in any rows with management about the content or message of the 

programme. He indicated to me that while some discussions on the matter took place 

between his line managers and management on the implications of making such a 

programme, in the end the concerns raised very quickly petered out. The producer, 

however, expressed the view that the position of those who questioned the wisdom of 

making such a programme in light of the requirements of balance involved a very 

primitive notion of what constituted balance.

The short-lived debate about the questions of balance and content of Are You 

Sitting Comfortably? are an interesting insight into the production context of the 

programme under scrutiny here. Although as I have indicated, the questions raised
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about the programme did not prevent it from being broadcast, the issue is a good 

illustration of the control mechanisms which are brought to bear on the production of 

television programmes which may be potentially dangerous. Thus while the 

programme was made and broadcast, we can see that management had laid down 

clear markers about their concerns.

Researching the programme

The programme producer, having received the go-ahead from the programme 

editor, set about writing and researching the documentary. His choice of McVerry 

was based on knowing him and empathising with his work with the homeless and 

dispossessed.71 He contacted the programme’s subject who agreed to participate.

The producer began by carrying out extensive interviews with McVerry where 

he went through all of his views. There were several sessions of several hours of 

interviewing to ensure that the producer understood his thinking. The producer felt 

that this extensive interviewing would allow McVerry to set the programme’s agenda. 

But it also allowed the producer to check the reliability of his views.

In the course of these discussions the programme’s subject indicated the 

things that both interested and agitated him. From this the producer had to make 

practical production decisions in terms of what would be feasible from a production 

point of view. The producer said:

Amongst the many things which agitated him, I had to make the decisions, to 
say we will do this and this. He [McVerryJ set the broad agenda and then I 
vetted that. I was the one who had to make it into a television production. He 
was not a great deal of help in that. He was very disappointing. He simply 
wasn’t interested in getting into the business of asking people to go on 
camera, particularly the dispossessed, the homeless, the poor, whatever. He 
gave me very little help.

71 For an autobiographical account of McVerry’s life and work, see his essay The Summerhill 
Option in O’Dea (ed.) (1994).
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The producer himself had to do all of the contacting of other programme 

participants.

Filming and Editing

The filming of the programme began with a very long interview with 

McVerry and other shorter interviews with him at a number of locations. Added to 

this were shots of McVerry talking to people who were working with the poor and 

dispossessed. The producer felt that this was the best way to allow McVerry to tell his 

story. Yet from a production point of view it was to prove both difficult and inflexible 

at times owing to the necessity to build a programme around the subject’s words 

without using a reporter as intermediary.

In the end only a fraction of the hour and a half filmed interview was used in 

the programme. The producer felt that from a production point of view there was a 

danger in allowing McVerry a full programme to articulate his point of view. He told

The decision was that McVerry would have the bones of half an hour ... the 
production would be slave to that ... it was my job to give that force and 
impact on a television screen ... the danger always was that it would be an 
illustrated lecture ... that was the challenge to me.... it might just be a sermon 
from a priest... so I had to transform it or try to transform it into something 
more, something that worked on television ... and it was obviously was going 
to need all the production resources that it could possibly have ... because a 
lecture for twenty-six and half minutes will not work ... so that was one 
opposite and the other was an interesting and dramatic television programme 
and I had somehow to get the two together ... and it was very hard work.

At least two proposed parts of the programme were filmed but eventually 

dropped by the producer. McVerry was filmed in Croke Park at an All-Ireland 

Hurling Final with the intention of showing an Ireland united at play in Croke Park 

but within this, there were deep divisions. In another proposed part of the programme, 

the producer filmed a district justice speaking about the lack of facilities for young
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offenders. In his judgement, however, the pieces did not work and he decided to leave 

them out of the final edit of the programme.

One way forward for the producer in creating what was felt to be a more 

interesting programme was to use stylised production techniques such as the use of 

stills photography by Derek Speirs. The programme producer suggested that in some 

respects there:

... was a conspiracy between McVerry and the programme makers...

in using these photographic images which were designed to present a picture of a 

divided people. This was seen as central to McVerry’s thesis and one which the 

producer regarded as a reasonable argument. He also chose to divide up the 

programme into segments through showing the audience lists of facts about poverty 

as well as still shots of McVerry making his pronouncements on Ireland, politics, 

anger and inequality.

Ethical Considerations in Filming the Poor

Given the issues discussed in this chapter about feelings within RTE current 

affairs television regarding how the poor are often misrepresented, it is interesting to 

note that the programme producer took a number of important decisions in this regard 

in making the film.

The documentary included shots of homeless men in hostels and recovering 

alcoholics and gamblers in another rural location. Everybody who was filmed in each 

of these locations was asked their permission and anybody who did not want to be 

filmed was asked to leave the room when the filming was taking place.

In another part of the film which examined community based responses to 

unemployment and poverty, an interesting arrangement was made between the 

producer and local residents. The area in question had been given an extensive 

amount of negative coverage in the national print media in the previous twelve 

months because of an alleged ‘joy-riding’ epidemic. Concern about media
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misrepresentation was still running high amongst community activists when some of 

Are You Sitting Comfortably? was shot there. The producer told me:

We did not identify that area. It was virtually completely anonymous, okay a 
North Dublin suburb was said, but I made an arrangement with the residents 
who co-operated, they obviously were very apprehensive of being highlighted 
as an area that was likely to get into a conflagration, because of all the youth 
disturbance and the absence of facilities, so the arrangement was that I 
wouldn’t identify it. The deal was that they would not be identified by me, and 
they accepted that and I honoured that commitment.

The producer in question had quite strong views on this issue.72 His position 

stemmed from a belief that:

Programmes that are of any worth get very close to people’s lives, and they 
are likely to have an impact on people’s lives, otherwise they tend to be pretty 
forgettable. I have strayed into tending to give a lot of hostages to fortune, 
because of concern about people who are appearing in programmes, whose 
lives have to be lived after we’ve gone. I tend to regard it as a very high 
priority their satisfaction or acceptance of the programme, so I offer them the 
chance to see in some form what is going to be broadcast.

Ultimately the power over the final product rested with the producer, yet he 

conceded that by allowing the powerless more of a say in how they were filmed and 

portrayed set up a tension for the producer between the need to produce powerful and 

controversial television and the need to satisfy the needs of those filmed.

In summary then, Are You Sitting Comfortably? was intended by its creator to 

be a ‘dangerous’ programme which would unnerve a portion of its audience. The 

account given above shows how he attempted to fashion a programme around 

McVerry’s opinions and viewpoints. He conceded that there was an arrangement

72 He was also the producer of the Tuesday File (1993) documentary Victims o f the Pushers, 
broadcast 9 November 1993. In making this programme, which featured an inner city community 
dealing with drug pushers working in their area, the producer allowed the programme's participants to 
view the rough edits of the programme to ascertain their satisfaction with the proposed final product.
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between himself and the programme’s subject in terms of the images and messages of 

the programme. More fundamentally, the discussion noted the kinds of ethical 

considerations which this producer took into account when filming people who are 

relatively powerless. The difficulties which the programme ran into in its infancy 

were seen to have been concerned primarily with issues about programme balance 

although the fact that this was going to be a potentially controversial programme 

might be a further reason for concern amongst the station’s management. In the end 

the programme, having been checked out, was broadcast.

4:5 Unseating the Audience: An Analysis of the Content of Are You 
Sitting Comfortably?

Even before the audience viewed the actual documentary about McVerry there 

were warning signals from both the station’s continuity announcer and the 

programme’s link-person Emily O’Reilly that a portion of the audience were about to 

be challenged. The continuity announcer stated:

Tuesday File now examines the Ireland of Fr. Peter McVerry.

and then in a much more dramatic tone:

Are you [her emphasis] sitting comfortably?

There follows the usual Tuesday File theme replete with images taken from 

U2’s Zoo TV, the Dail in session, bishops walking after a conference, war imagery 

and a computer screen running rapidly through lists of names. On the desk holding 

the computer there is a government report with the familiar icon of Irish officialdom 

—  the harp.

It is suggested in the programme’s introduction that Tuesday File is concerned 

with a post-modern Ireland, mixing the old and the new and being full of tensions and
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contradictions. While it has become a technologically sophisticated society — as 

symbolised by the computer and modem office setting complete with executive toys 

— the office’s TV screen continues to pump images of war, politicians arguing and 

bishops considering, as well as the government report strategically placed on the 

desk, which intimates perhaps that there are still many problems which need to be 

resolved.

The documentary about McVerry’s Ireland is prefaced by a brief introduction 

by the programme’s link-person Emily O’Reilly. The post-modern theme from the 

programme’s introduction is continued with the link-person standing in front of a 

giant TV screen which shows the Tuesday File logo in black and red. O’Reilly’s 

introduction serves to put tonight’s programme in an immediate context as well as 

present the programme’s subject Peter McVerry. She tells her audience that:

For the last few weeks the airwaves have reverberated to the sound of middle- 
class panic. The currency crisis and the hike in interest rates have led to new 
levels of fear amongst the better off in Irish society. People who once gave to 
the St. Vincent de Paul are now looking to that organisation for help.

Her introduction however makes it very clear that her audience are not an 

homogenous entity. She continues:

But all misery is relative. While some families consider selling the second car 
or foregoing the Christmas ski-trip, other people are watching this programme 
tonight from areas with 70% unemployment, where their young people face 
death from drug use, where homelessness is an everyday reality.

We are then introduced to McVerry whom we are told is a turbulent priest, 

whose message tonight is designed to disturb as well as to challenge. O’Reilly’s 

introduction also contains images which pre-empt ones which McVerry will himself 

use in the course of the documentary. We are told that McVerry is frightened by the 

divisions which he sees in Irish society and that:
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Unless there is change, and fast, we will reap a terrible whirlwind.

In the midst of the programme’s post-modern setting we encounter images 

which are biblical in tone, foretelling an apocalyptic destiny for Irish society if we do 

not resolve the divisions between rich and poor, or as McVerry would term it, the 

comfortable and the struggling. The scene is now set for McVerry to tell his story.

Our first glimpse of McVerry is of him travelling alone past the tower blocks 

of Ballymun at twilight. Rising high into the night sky the tower blocks symbolise 

both the poverty of urban Ireland of the 1990s and the inadequate responses of the 

Irish state to a growing urban underclass.73 These images are in contrast to the 

classical incidental music underpinning the sequence. The programme’s theme is set 

by McVerry in a voice-over which states:

I see our society as divided into the comfortable and the struggling. The
challenge of the Gospel is to the comfortable. It is to say, you’ve got to
become less comfortable, so that those who are struggling need struggle less.

The sequence then cuts to a still shot of McVerry against the black and red 

colours of the Tuesday File logo with the programme’s subtitle The Ireland of Peter 

McVerry underneath and the programme’s title Are You Sitting Comfortably? on the 

right-hand side of the screen.

McVerry then responds to questions which are not heard by the viewer about 

being Irish, anger, politicians and violence. He firstly tells us that:

A lot of the time I’m ashamed to be Irish.

This statement is made by McVerry in his office. In the background there are 

black plastic bags containing clothes donated to his hostel for homeless youths. In

73 ironically, the Ballymun tower blocks are named after the executed leaders of the 1916 
Revolution. See Waters (1994).
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contrast to the images of expensive clothes which we will see in the shopping centre 

scene later on in the film, the black plastic bags symbolise the dependence of the poor 

on the cast offs which some of the more comfortable in society dispose of.

He then speaks of his anger:

A lot of the time I get very angry and indeed I always say that when I loose
that anger I will be no use to anyone anymore.

This statement is made by McVerry while being filmed at the window of his 

office. We again see the tower blocks of Ballymun in the background. These are a 

physical manifestation of McVerry’s reasons for anger. Next, McVerry tells the 

viewers that he despairs of politicians. This statement is made while we see a shot of 

the Minister for Finance, the Taoiseach and the Lord Mayor of Dublin sitting together 

in a spectators box at Croke Park for an All Ireland Final — symbolising both the 

powerful and the comfortable. The image of togetherness signified by the politicians 

and the ordinary spectators suggests that the ‘nation’ is both united and divided. 

McVerry also talks about violence warning the viewers that:

We are going down the road of the Toxteths, the no-go areas, the rioting is
going to occur in our own cities.

His warning is embellished by a short news clip of the Toxteth riots. The 

following sequence opens with a view of the government buildings at night. The shot 

is of the gates opening slowly. The suggestion is, that these gates are in fact closed to 

many, and that we are somehow entering a privileged world.

Through the use of a dramatisation, we now see shots of a middle-class dinner 

party. The camera zones in on a young woman who is finishing her meal. She is one 

of the comfortable, wearing expensive looking jewellery. The film now cuts back to a 

shot of the Oireachtas (parliament) buildings at Leinster House which can only be 

seen through the railings. There is again a suggestion of exclusion for many of the 

nation’s citizens. We now see a series of black and white stills of some of the nation’s
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poor. Unlike the colour of the buildings and parties of the rich and powerful these 

images are shown to us in monochrome. They show Travelling people living in 

squalor; a child begging on the pavement while a group of five people queue for their 

money from a cash dispensing machine; and two poor boys on the street.

In the next sequence we see that the last still photograph of the two poor boys 

on the street is in fact part of a photograph on the wall of the middle-class dining 

room. We are back again to the dinner party whose participants are oblivious to the 

photograph of the poor boys on their wall. They are engaged in a post dinner 

discussion, which we as audience members and as the poor do not hear, because we 

are excluded.

Ironically, the comfortable middle-classes have turned even images of the 

poor into items which are bought and sold at inflated prices. These photographs are 

therefore both symbols of contrast and symbols of the acquisitive society. This 

portion of film pre-empts another of the documentary’s later messages which stresses 

the social distance between the rich and the poor.

The exclusion experienced by the poor is further emphasised by more footage 

of Leinster House which is shot through the Oireachtas’s railings. We are again 

offered more still shots of some of the nation’s poor through the use of black and 

white photographs. Here, we see a social welfare queue outside of a labour exchange; 

children waiting for their fathers in a labour exchange and a woman and child begging 

in the streets.

In the last shot we also see two adults and a child walking past the woman and 

child who are begging —  both of the adults are ignoring the woman while their child 

has a concerned expression on her face. Both sets of stills photographs have queues in 

common. For the comfortable, queues symbolise their access to money and privilege 

while the poor must queue for social welfare payments in order to survive. During 

this sequence of shots the national anthem A Soldier’s Song is being played as 

incidental music. It is clearly intended to be ironic as patriotism has been replaced by 

individualism and acquisitiveness.
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McVerry’s statements during this section of the programme warn us the 

viewers that we have created a society which is divided between the comfortable and 

the struggling and that by allowing this situation to continue we are sowing the seeds 

of destruction for both the struggling and the comfortable.

At times McVerry’s tone is biblical. He tells us that:

We are sowing the seeds even of those who have got into the comfortable
land.

The final shots of this section are of McVerry walking alone on a beach. 

These lone shots serve to underline what many of us already know about this man. He 

is a lone voice, a critic and regarded by many in power both in the Irish state and in 

the Catholic Church as a maverick. This completes the first part of the programme.

In the next section of the documentary we see examples of those who work 

with the struggling. This allows McVerry to show us examples of those who care in 

society as well as a number of examples of deprivation. This featured McVerry’s own 

work with homeless youths; a hostel for the homeless in Limerick City; a residential 

treatment centre for alcoholism in County Limerick; and an elderly couple in North 

Dublin who have to cope with an adult mentally handicapped son. The focus here is 

very much on the helpers of the deprived although we do see evidence of those 

struggling in each piece of film.

In McVerry’s own hostel —  which in fact is a flat in the Ballymun tower 

blocks — we are shown how as many as 15 youths have to sleep and eat in sparse, 

inadequate and overcrowded conditions. McVerry notes that not a single politician 

has ever complained about the inadequacy of the hostel. We see a number of 

homeless youths in this segment although we do not hear them speak.

The report then shifts to a hostel for the homeless in Limerick City. McVerry 

interviews the hostel administrator about the absence of facilities for the young 

homeless in Limerick. We are told that when the hostel is full youths may often be 

given a blanket and sent to sleep in the adjacent graveyard or in the local railway
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station. Again we see but do not hear a number of homeless men in this piece of film. 

We see the men in the hostel’s lounge area sitting around, reading, smoking and 

playing with a dog. There is also a shot a young man lying in bed in the daytime 

smoking. There is the suggestion in these images that time hangs heavy for the 

homeless.

McVerry’s next port of call is to a residential treatment centre for alcoholism 

in County Limerick. Here the audience is told about the work of Sr. Consilio and her 

team of helpers. For McVerry, she is a symbol of how Ireland should be, and is not. 

We see the centre itself which is run through voluntary contributions and begging and 

we are also shown examples of the centre’s work in the form of a group therapy 

session. Unlike the previous segments, we hear briefly from some of the centre’s 

residents. We the audience are eavesdropping into the group therapy session. It is 

clear that those participating are recovering and have learnt to care for both 

themselves and their families.

Extending the image of care, McVerry then brings us into the home of an 

elderly Dublin couple who have to look after a mentally handicapped son. In his 

interviewer mode McVerry talks to the young man’s father about his fears for his 

son’s future, given the lack of state back-up in the form of residential or community 

based care. The father describes his plight to McVerry in emotional tones and states 

that the help that his wife and himself have received has come not from the state but 

from their neighbours.

McVerry returns to the programme’s earlier theme of anger and asks the man 

whether he is angry with the system to which the man tearfully replies:

... no ... not angry ... disappointed.

We also see images of the young handicapped man sitting and talking to his 

elderly parents. The images are shown in real time unlike the slow motion images of 

disability which were an intrinsic part of the techniques used in the 1992 People in 

Need Telethon.
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These pieces of film show us the work of carers whom McVerry admires as 

well as three different dimensions of poverty. There is an underlying suggestion in all 

four pieces of film that Irish society and in particular the state at both local and 

national level does not care for the struggling. McVerry’s makeshift hostel is 

inadequate, there is no hostel for youth homelessness in Limerick City, the Cuan 

Mhuire centre which epitomises care for McVerry is dependent on people’s goodwill 

and charity and the failure to provide for the mentally handicapped is the source of 

great anguish for parents facing old age and death. The programme cuts back to 

McVerry as interviewee in his office and he states categorically that the:

people who make decisions in our society just don’t care.

That those who are in power do not care is emphasised further in the next film 

sequence. These segments are linked by means of a still shot which tells the audience 

that the government buildings on Merrion Street, Dublin have recently been 

refurbished at the cost of £17m. We see McVerry approach the entrance to the 

complex. He is walking around surveying the scene, the Irish tricolour fluttering in 

the background symbolising the gap between the patriotism and idealism of the 

state’s founders and the rise of a new elite interested only in grandeur and power.

He comments on the renovation and restoration work that has taken place 

admitting that it is quite beautiful.74 Yet he is scathing in his criticism of government 

thinking. The renovation work symbolises for him how we have distorted our 

priorities. He says:

When I think of what £17m could have done. For £17m you would not have a 
sight or smell of a homeless kid in Ireland for the next five years and of 
battered women for £17m a lot of battered wives would have been able to take 
legal action to secure their lives.

74 These buildings were renovated during the Haughey era to coincide with Ireland’s Presidency of 
the EC.
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He adds that he cannot see the justification:

for spending money on buildings like this when so much suffering goes 
unabated for lack of money.

The lack of care amongst those in power is manifest from McVerry’s 

assertions. Their wisdom, however, is questioned further in the film shots that 

contrast McVerry’s verbal messages with visual shots of the statues of wise 

philosophers and dead political leaders in the building’s grounds. There may even be 

an intimation of the vanity of the current political elite situating themselves amongst 

the wise of earlier times.

McVerry’s next tour of duty is to a shopping centre in the middle of Dublin 

City where the many of the city’s comfortable do their buying. The incidental 

classical music used in the opening scenes of the documentary is again used to signify 

our entry into the world of ‘high’ culture. We follow McVerry as he window-shops. 

The prices are prohibitively expensive —  £310 for a watch, a jacket at a reduced sale 

price of £50. The next shots are of McVerry reading the property pages of an Irish 

national newspaper. The choice of headlines that we see here add further weight to his 

thesis about a society divided between rich and poor — Dalkey house sold for around 

£lm, Rich Dubliners go North for Holiday Homes and To the Manor Born. 

McVerry’s verbal message in the voice-over bring together the images of a divided 

society where the poor are excluded, and where the contact that the rich and 

comfortable have with the poor is often second-hand through media coverage. He 

says:

If you live in Mount Merrion, and you have an office in Ballsbridge and you 
do your shopping in Grafton Street, you can live blissfully unaware of what is 
happening to the poor people and to deprived areas in our city. You read about 
them. You see them, but it could be the Lebanon that you are reading about 
and watching.
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McVerry’s critique of how Irish society is organised is not confined to an 

attack on the politically powerful or the affluent. He is also critical of the Irish 

Catholic Church, of which as a priest he is a member. He asks why the Church is not 

campaigning on behalf of prisoners, the homeless and against the poor conditions that 

exist in areas of high unemployment and deprivation. We see McVerry saying mass 

in the church in Ballymun where there are many empty seats. He tells the viewers that 

the Church has little or no interest in the poor and that the poor themselves do not see 

the Church as relevant to their lives. What interest in the poor there is appears to be 

confined to a minority of members of the Church’s hierarchy. We see McVerry 

interviewing Fr. Eamon Walsh who is an auxiliary bishop in the Dublin diocese.

Walsh’s perspective is more moderate than McVerry’s. He believes that a 

general consciousness raising about the plight of the poor is the appropriate approach 

with room also for “a full frontal attack” by McVerry and others on the system. 

Despite these differences in perspective and approach, it is clear from this segment 

that McVerry’s message is that as a rule the Church is on the side of the rich and 

powerful who are in turn supportive of the political elite in society.

In the next sequence, McVerry, in perhaps a contradictory statement, tells us 

of the compassion of the Irish for the downtrodden. He argues that the population is 

frustrated by the system and therefore can do little or nothing to help. To illustrate the 

Irish population we are shown a general shot of feet walking. Ironically, this footage 

was shot on the very street that McVerry mentions in his assertions about the social 

distance between rich and poor in the shopping centre segment earlier on.

The contradictions in this statement are again evident in the next sequence. 

Switching again from commentator to interviewee, McVerry returns to a theme 

mentioned in the opening scenes of the documentary. He tells us of his shame and 

pain of being Irish in the light of how we treat our fellow human beings.

McVerry then adds further weight to his thesis that Ireland is divided between 

the rich and the poor by examining the workings of the taxation system. There are a 

clear set of messages spelt out in this piece. McVerry asserts that the rich and
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powerful have had a great deal of influence on the workings of the taxation system. 

Citing the fact that there is no wealth tax in Ireland and that the Beef Tribunal had 

unearthed a myriad of tax avoidance schemes, McVerry refers to the “scandal of tax 

evasion in Ireland”.

He differentiates here between the PAYE worker and those on low incomes 

and those who do not pay their fair share of tax — multinational corporations, the 

self-employed and large farmers. The piece also contains a warning to those who are 

tax avoiders. The civil servant to whom McVerry speaks makes it clear that the 

attention of the Revenue Commissioners has now switched towards their new audit 

programme which would allow them to catch an increasing number of tax evaders. He 

tells McVerry:

The temperature of the water in that pot is beginning to boil up and the evader
is going to feel it.

As if to reinforce this point, we now see McVerry talking to another civil 

servant who is working at a computer telling us that it is now possible to get behind 

the statistical data and investigate any sector, company or individual who is not 

paying enough tax. The themes of both warning some sections of the audience and 

examining the track record of the Catholic Church in relation to poverty are examined 

in the next sequence. Here we see McVerry attend a conference on power organised 

by the Conference of Major Religious Superiors at Milltown Park, Dublin. (The 

Conference of Major Religious Superiors has since changed its name to The 

Conference of Religious in Ireland.) The priest addressing the conference is talking 

about Galbraith’s (1992) book The Culture of Contentment. He is drawing a parallel 

between Ireland and the USA in terms of the conditions which gave rise to the Los 

Angeles riots. We see images of the rioting and looting as he is speaking. McVerry 

then interviews the speaker about the conditions prevailing in Irish communities 

where there is long-term unemployment and deprivation.
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Like McVerry’s use of the civil servants working in the Revenue 

Commissioners in the previous section, here he draws on the advice of an expert 

working in the field of social policy formation.

The use of expert opinion is again drawn upon in the documentaries 

penultimate section. The imminence of societal breakdown if the gap between rich 

and poor is not breached is again stressed. McVerry interviews a community 

development worker in an unnamed North Dublin suburb. The development worker 

speaks of the ghettoisation of the poor as well as the possibility of civil disturbances 

in the future. We see shots of people walking, mothers pushing prams, children 

playing in the vicinity of a shopping centre. But in order to warn of the dangers we 

are facing the camera focuses on an electric pylon which looms large over the houses. 

This pylon is both unsightly standing as it is between a group of houses, but also 

signifies danger for those who live there.

The supposed rising level of violence which is said by McVerry to exist in 

urban Ireland is given further attention as we now can see a newspaper article75 which 

refers to Dublin as being one of the most dangerous capitals in the world. We hear 

Gay Byrne read out the contents of the article on his morning radio show on RTE 

Radio 1.

In the programme’s final section we see McVerry outline what the 

documentary refers to as ‘An Immediate Six Point Plan’. These six points for the 

resolution of some of the problems referred to in the programme are presented to us in 

series of six stills. The stills are reminiscent of the billboards which are used by 

political parties in their election campaigns. They call for a:

(1) Major increase in local authority house building.
(2) Increases in social welfare payments.
(3) New taxes on wealth.
(4) More money for national schools.

75 Written originally for an Australian newspaper and reproduced in The Irish Press 4 September 
1993.
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(5) New powerful Dail committees.
(6) An end to youth homelessness.

The programme finishes with the usual rolling credits which tell us about the 

personnel involved in making the documentary. But interspersed with these stock 

images are a repeat of the Derek Speirs photographs of some of the Irish poor. The 

usual Tuesday File dramatic theme music has been replaced by the national anthem. 

The last sounds we hear on this documentary are of the crowds cheering at an All 

Ireland Final in Croke Park.

We are left therefore with a final message about a society which despite its 

republican and egalitarian ideals is in fact increasingly divided. It may be 

symbolically divided on the playing field but the stark images which we have 

witnessed tell of deeper and more fundamental divisions, which will ultimately be the 

cause of its demise.

4:6 Symbolising Exclusion: The Codes and Conventions of Current 
Affairs Television

Are You Sitting Comfortably? was akin to many other documentaries made in 

this series in terms of length, use of certain stylised techniques, reliance on ‘expert 

opinion’ and being introduced to the viewers by the programme’s link-person who 

was a well-known and trusted journalist.76 The documentary began with the usual 

theme music, used the Tuesday File logo as a backdrop for the link-person to 

introduce the audience to “this turbulent priest”, but there the similarities end.

The programme did not follow the more typical current affairs convention of 

balancing one set of arguments against another, rather it had the deliberate intention 

of being one-sided. Despite using a link-person to introduce the documentary, the

76 This convention is no longer used by Tuesday File.
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programme differed from RTE’s more usual style of using what Kelly (1984b) 

referred to as:

... a team of trusted and credible presenters ...

by placing the programme’s subject into the role of presenter.

Are You Sitting Comfortably ? was unusual in that it was a personal essay style 

documentary about how one man saw the issues of Irish poverty and inequality. The 

structure of the programme was built on the premise of its presenter that the society in 

which he lived and worked is divided between the comfortable and the struggling.

The documentary aimed to introduce us to McVerry’s perspective on poverty 

through an exploration of his views, the experiences of people that he admired, the 

inequity in this society, as well as provide a suggested solution to the problems which 

he outlined. It chose to build up a set of contrasts between those on the margins (the 

homeless, the alcoholic, the mentally handicapped, the Travellers and unemployed) 

and the powerful (politicians, the middle classes and owners of capital). This 

juxtapositioning was hinged on using examples of people who are either obviously 

poor or rich.

The programme’s main subject played a variety of roles — he was the 

documentary’s commentator, interviewer and interviewee as well as the activist on 

whom the programme focused. In view of the producer’s initial worries that the 

programme could simply be a sermon from a priest about poverty, these fears were 

overcome by giving McVerry a variety of roles to play. As interviewee, commentator, 

and activist we heard McVerry’s own views, but by allowing McVerry to slip into the 

role of interviewer we heard the views of others who added credence to his 

arguments, or served to moderate his opinions.

The programme was further divided up by the use of still shots of McVerry’s 

opinions and photographs of the marginalised. These were used to reinforce 

McVerry’s arguments about the extent of poverty and exclusion in Ireland. As I 

discuss below, the black and white still photographs of some of the Irish poor served
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to both break up the programme into distinct sections as well as serving as a stark 

contrast to the images we saw of the powerful and comfortable. The series of still 

shots at the conclusion of the programme where McVerry outlined his immediate six- 

point plan to alleviate Irish poverty was of particular importance in that it was an 

unfamiliar ploy for a programme maker to allow the programme’s subject to suggest a 

set of solutions to a problem such as poverty.

There were further elements of intertextuality in the documentary which used 

news footage, radio commentary, newspaper headlines and dramatisation as 

production devices. The news footage served to signal the warning of social 

breakdown and disorder in the form of rioting, the radio commentary from 

broadcaster Gay Byrne told of Ireland becoming a more violent place, the headlines 

on the property pages signalled that some Dubliners were paying £lm for a house, 

while the dramatisation of a middle-class dinner party signified the disinterest of the 

comfortable. The images of the comfortable in this fictional piece were meshed with 

images of the poor whom as I noted above had become transformed into commodities 

(photographs) which were bought and sold by the comfortable.

Another notable convention used in the making of this documentary was the 

care taken when filming either people who were poor or the places where they lived. 

Permission was asked of all those who were filmed in group shots such as in 

McVerry’s hostel or the hostel in Limerick. In the only situation where we actually 

hear the marginalised speak for themselves — in Bruree, County Limerick — we as 

the audience were briefly allowed to eavesdrop on a group therapy session. We heard 

either McVerry himself or those who are caring for the poor.

In addition to the practice of asking permission of those filmed, the producer 

reached an agreement with the residents of a northside Dublin suburb to film there, 

but in the light of previous negative print media coverage of the area he would not in 

fact name the place. The programme chose to personalise the issue of poverty by 

allowing a priest who is well known amongst the Irish public to air his views. The 

documentary conformed to a tendency to narrate stories about poverty through the
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eyes of the agents of the poor rather than through the poor themselves. Although we 

saw and occasionally heard some examples of what McVerry viewed as the Irish 

poor, the programme’s emphasis was on his rather than their own views.77 The other 

viewpoints that we heard in the programme were largely from other agents of the poor 

who added to McVerry’s thesis about the state of play in Irish society.

Symbolising Exclusion

Given that the programme’s creator accepted the thesis being put forward by 

McVerry that Irish society was divided between the comfortable and the struggling 

just how was this notion articulated on a symbolic level?

There were two sets of messages encoded within Are You Sitting 

Comfortably? There were the obvious messages to the audience in the form of words, 

music and visual images which were used to warn the audience. But as well as this 

manifest set of messages there were a set of less obvious signifiers at work in the 

documentary which drew upon amongst others, images of buildings, people, statues, 

flags, and consumer goods to symbolise wealth/poverty and inclusion/exclusion.

Manifest Messages

This documentary was a parable. It was told as a way of warning the 

comfortable that unless change came about there was going to be societal breakdown 

and everybody would suffer. This basic message was repeated throughout the 

programme by McVerry and others. They gave the audience a set of verbal warnings 

about what is to come if poverty is not addressed. These warnings were embellished 

by the use of stills of facts about poverty or the waste in our society. The photographs 

of the poor were used in contrast to the affluence of the comfortable. The images of 

those who care for the marginalised (in this case McVerry, Sr. Consilio, The Brothers 

of Charity, an elderly couple, a bishop and a community worker) were cast against

77 Harvey (1983) noted that media coverage of poverty tended to focus 011 the personalities involved 
rather than the poor themselves.
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those w hom  M cV erry said  d id not care (local and national politicians, adm inistrators, 

the  com fortable).

T he p ro g ra m m e ’s lin k -p e rso n  and  p re se n te r  b o th  u sed  term s such  as 

‘w h irlw ind ’, ‘seeds o f destruction ’, ‘the com fortab le lan d ’, in  w arn ing  the pow erfu l 

and com fortab le  o f the apocalyptic  fate  o f  Irish society  if  it rem ains divided. These 

w arn in g s w ere  em b e llish ed  w ith  in te rtex tu a l refe rences to b reakdow n in  o ther 

societies such  as B ritain  and the U SA . The possib ility  o f rio ts in  urban Ireland in  the 

nea r fu tu re  w ere  repea ted ly  a lluded  to  by  M cV erry  and  m any  o f  the  experts he 

in terv iew ed. T here also w ere  w arnings sent to  those w ho w ere no t paying their fair 

sh a re  o f  tax a tio n  tha t they  w o u ld  even tu a lly  fee l the  h e a t from  the R evenue  

C om m issioners.

T he p rogram m e’s inciden ta l m usic also w orked to send a set o f  m essages to 

the  audience. T he cham ber m usic  used at the beg inn ing  and again  la te r on in  the 

docum entary  w orked  in  a  num ber o f  ways. It sym bolised ‘h ig h ’ cu lture against w hich 

the realistic  im ages o f M cV erry ’s w orld  w ere show n. T he particu lar p iece o f m usic 

w as a  slow  air w hich signified  the pathos o f M cV erry’s experience. It w as used again  

to  bring  us back  into the w orld  o f the rich and pow erful w hen w e go w ith M cV erry to 

a  shopping centre w here the rich  do their buying and selling.

T he  p ro g ram m e a lso  m ade use o f  the  n a tio n a l an them  —  Amhrain na 

Bfliiann/A Soldier’s Song —  to sym bolise the failure o f the Irish  state. W e heard  this 

song tw ice during the  docum entary . On both occasions the idealism  contained w ithin 

its lyrics w ere jux taposed  w ith  stark  im ages o f som e o f the Irish  poor. It w as intended 

to  be bo th  didactic and iron ic . The segm ent o f  the song chosen  fo r the audience told 

o f  those w ho have fough t fo r the g lory  o f  Ireland . Y et w e know  from  the  v isual 

im ages and the verbal m essages o f  this docum entary that collectiv ism  and patrio tism  

have been replaced by individualism  and greed. There w ere o ther m essages too w hich 

noted  the lack o f  concern  fo r the poor by  the Irish C atholic C hurch and the disinterest 

o f  our po litic ians in  the problem s outlined.
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A s w ell as the  m an ifest m essages o f  this docum entary  w hich  w ere obvious 

w arn in g  signals, there  w as a second  lay e r o f  m essages concern ing  poverty  and 

exclusion  encoded w ithin  the  program m e. A t this level the p rogram m e’s creator drew  

upon  a range o f sym bols to signify  exclusion and poverty. H e used buildings, people, 

sport, clo thes, b lack p lastic  bags, food, jew ellery , flags, queues, statues and electric 

pylons to em phasise the notion o f the dangers facing this div ided society.

B u ild ings w ere an im portan t sign ifier. T hey sym bolised  both poverty  (the 

B allym un tow er b locks, the hostels in L im erick  and D ublin) and pow er (governm ent 

build ings, St. S tephen’s G reen  Shopping C entre, B allym un church, the hom es o f  the 

rich  w hich  w ere alluded to and w hich w e see briefly in the dram atisation o f the d inner 

party). In  using  bu ild ings th e  them e o f exclusion  w as developed  further. The poor 

w ere exem pt from  the  p laces o f pow er and privilege. M any seats in  the B allym un 

church  w ere em pty because the  poor did no t see the C hurch  as relevan t to their lives. 

T hey  m ust queue ou tside socia l w elfare  offices and queue  again  inside. W e saw  

governm ent build ings through the railings. Even w hen the gates w ere opened slow ly, 

w e k n o w  th a t w e w ere  en te ring  a p lace  w here the  poor w ere  no t w elcom e. The 

renovation  o f  these bu ild ings at a cost o f £17m  sym bolised  fo r M cV erry  the lack  o f 

care  am ongst the Irish political elite.

T he poor are also  excluded  from  participating in the m arket. In  the shopping 

cen tre  w e w ere show n sho ts o f c lo thes p rices w hich w ere  p roh ib itive ly  expensive. 

T hey  also served to  provide the view ers w ith another set o f m essages. The R evenue 

C om m issioners O ffice  a t D ublin  C astle  w as show n to be  a  p lace  w here the  ever 

increasing  v ig ilance o f  the  civ il servants w ho w ork there  w ill eventually  track dow n 

those (som e o f the com fortable) w ho w ere not paying their fair share o f  tax.

P eop le  w ere  a lso  used  as sign ifiers. M cV erry  and those w hom  he adm ired 

sym bolised  those w ho w ere fighting for a caring society. W e w ere show n three o f our 

b est know n  po litic ians w atching  a m atch. T hey  represented  the politically  pow erful 

and com fortab le. T he program m e also used other im ages o f  peop le  to sym bolise the

Latent Messages
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Irish  general public (a w ide shot o f people w alking in  G rafton Street), the com fortable 

(as sym bolised  by the d inner party  scene and those w ho shop in  the  St. S tephen’s 

G reen  C entre) and the poor (the unem ployed, T ravellers, and ch ildren  begging in the 

street).

Food, clothes, jew ellery  and sport w ere also used as sym bols o f exclusion and 

poverty. W e saw  im ages o f  the cram ped eating  conditions in  M cV erry ’s hostel —  in 

sharp  contrast to the nouvelle cuisine m eal w hich the com fortable w ere eating at their 

d inner party . T he poor re lied  on liv ing  ou t o f b lack  p lastic  bags w h ile  the rich  

shopped fo r their clothes in  com fortab le  surroundings. The im ages th a t w e see in  the 

shopping  cen tre  suggested  that the com fortab le  w ill pay  the equ iva len t o f  a w eeks 

social w elfare  paym ent fo r ju s t one item  of clo th ing  and at tha t i t  w as in fac t at a 

reduced  price! Jew ellery w as also used to signify wealth. A t the d inner party  we saw  a 

shot o f a young w om an w earing ostentatious rings and earrings, w hile at the shopping 

centre, w e saw  a w atch w hich w as priced £310.

4:7 Discussion

Are You Sitting Comfortably? w as a w ell-c ra fted  and c ritica lly  accla im ed  

docum en tary  w hich  attem pted  w ith  som e success to  tell a sto ry  abou t one m an ’s 

v iew s on  poverty  in  Irish  society . Its  success m ay  also be ad judged  in  audience 

ra tin g s  te rm s, a ttrac tin g  as it  d id  30%  o f  a ll adu lt v iew ers , su rp ass in g  the  

p rog ram m e’s average ra ting  o f 22% . F or our purposes, how ever, the significance o f 

Are You Sitting Comfortably? lies  in the questions that the p rogram m e raises about 

the issues o f  m edia ideology and hegem ony. The p rogram m e is o f  fu rther in terest in 

that it  is in  m any w ays atypical o f the style o f existing Irish  curren t affairs television.

Are You Sitting Comfortably? is sign ificant as a case study  fo r a num ber o f 

im portan t reasons. I t  is p rim arily  an exam ple o f how  Irish  te lev ision  m ediates the
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issue o f poverty  through the eyes and w ords o f an agent o f the poor rather than sim ply 

the poor them selves.78

M cV erry  as a h e lp e r and  an  a g ita to r  w as in  M o n a c o ’s (1978) term s a 

te lev ision  personality .79 T he la tter described tw o strands o f telev ision  personality  —  

nam ely  those  w ho w orked  in  and appeared  on telev ision  w ith  regu larity , and as in  

M cV erry ’s case:

T hose ind iv iduals w ho ex ist ou tside o f  te lev ision  in  their ow n righ t, bu t are 

recru ited  in to  television at various strategic junctu res as resource m aterial —  

p o litic ian s , ce leb ritie s , ex p e rts  o r ‘o rd in a ry  p e o p le ’ . . .  m ade  s trange ly  

im portant. (1978:7)

T he p resen ter o f  Are You Sitting Comfortably? was a lready  fam iliar to m any 

v iew ers fo r h is w ork  w ith  the hom eless and his o ther in frequen t m edia  appearances 

over poverty  and related  issues. T he use o f this type o f  te lev ision  personality  w ent 

against the grain  o f w hat K elly  (1984b) and K um ar (1977) saw  as the use o f  credible 

and trusted  presenters w ithin curren t affairs television as a m eans o f questioning those 

in  pow er.

T here are ev ident tensions betw een the recurring m essages o f the program m e 

th a t (a) Irish  society  is divided; (b) Irish  soc ie ty ’s breakdow n is im m inen t and the 

soc ia l dem ocratic  so lu tions, ou tlined  at the  end o f the p rogram m e. T here  is a gap 

b e tw een  the obv ious rad ica l m essages o f  P e ter M cV erry  w orking  as he is from  a 

C hristian , socia lis t, hum an ist perspec tive  and the p rog ram m e’s conclusions w hich 

su g g est tha t the k inds o f changes w h ich  M cV erry  is advocating  can be carried  out 

th rough  liberal or social dem ocratic reform ism .

78 Other attempts at making documentaries about the issue of homelessness have opted for a docu- 
drama approach using actors to tell the story about the poor. The most celebrated example being 
Jeremy Sandford’s Cathy Come Home, broadcast by the BBC in 1966. See the interview with Sandford 
describing the background to Cathy Come Home, in Rosenthal (1971).

79 See also Langer (1981).
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K elly  (1984b) in  describing R T E ’s cu rren t affairs te lev ision  saw  it as being 

su p p o rte d  by  a p e rso n a lity  system  w h ich  a rticu la ted  a m id d le  g round . T he 

personalities, how ever, w ere o f the firs t k ind as described by M onaco (1978) in  that 

a lthough  m any o f the p resen ters drew  upon  th e ir past and p resen t experiences as 

academ ics o r jo u rn a lis ts  fo r  their c red ib ility , they  w ere now  p rim arily  ind iv iduals 

w ho  w orked  regu larly  on telev ision . She saw  cu rren t affa irs te lev is ion  as being 

characterised  by:

(a) A n  ability  to  question those in  pow er from  the position o f a m iddle ground.

(b) B eing  able to com m unicate effectively  w ith the audience.

(c) T he use o f experts.

(d) B eing seen  to be on the side o f  ‘the peop le’.

(e) D riven  by a  cu ltural value system  w hich stood for dem ocracy  and honest

governm ent.

T he docum en tary  considered  in  th is chap ter is in  ag reem en t w ith  K e lly ’s 

(1984b) c rite ria  in  term s o f (b), (c) and (e) b u t dev ia tes in  re la tion  to all o ther 

characteristics outlined.

In  term s o f its ideological positioning, the program m e criticises and questions 

th o se  in  po w er from  a left-w ing  perspec tive , a lthough th is position  is som ew hat 

tem pered  by  the  adop tion , a lbeit be la ted ly , o f  a se t o f refo rm ist so lu tions at the 

p rogram m e’s conclusion.

In  term s o f  its specific focus on the problem s o f poverty and inequality  in Irish 

society , the  docum en tary  is largely  in  agreem ent w ith  K e lly ’s (1984b) analysis o f 

how  social p rob lem s are explored by  curren t affairs television. She v iew ed this as a 

tendency  fo r p rogram m es to confirm  the existence o f a problem  by  devoting m ost o f 

its attention to it; the outlin ing of opinions on the problem  by experts and com m unity 

lea d e rs  e tc . and  the  p roposa l o f  soc ia l d em o cra tic  so lu tio n s  a t the end  o f  a 

program m e. W hile  our case-study sides w ith the d ispossessed o f  Irish  society, it sees 

‘the p eo p le ’ as be ing  essentially  sp lit in to  the ‘haves’ and ‘have n o ts’ and sets out, as 

its  title  suggests , to  p rick  the  co nsciences  o f  those  w ho are  com fortab le . T his
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program m e therefore does no t neatly  f it in to  K elly ’s (1984b) m odel o f  Irish  current 

affairs television in tha t it  is no t m ade from  a  m iddle ground perspective, does no t use 

a  regu lar p resen ter and se ts ou t to em phasise  the d iv isiveness inheren t in  1990s 

Ireland.

In  term s o f the w ider analysis being undertaken  in this study Are You Sitting 

Comfortably? s tands ou t as a p rogram m e w hich  takes w hat som e in  Irish  society  

m ig h t regard  as the  ‘und eserv in g ’ o r ‘D e v il’s p o o r’ as its  sub jec t m atter. T hus it 

focuses on the  p roblem s o f  the hom eless, unem ployed , alcoho lic  and T ravelle r as 

view ed by an agent o f the poor. This p rogram m e is o f further im portance in  term s of 

bo th  how  it  w as m ade and its conten t. T he p roducer adop ted  a specific  code  o f 

b e h a v io u r (a lb e it p e rso n a l)  in  reach in g  a g reem en t w ith  the  in d iv id u a ls  and 

com m unities film ed and  he allow ed the p rogram m e’s subject to  set the agenda fo r the 

docum entary. These practices w ere, how ever, countered by the w arning signals which 

m anagem ent sen t ou t w hen they realised  w hat k ind o f film  the p roducer in tended  to 

m ake.

Perhaps the docum entary’s m ost in teresting feature is its use o f  sym bolism  in 

o rder to  articu la te  a set o f m essages about Irish  poverty . W e can v iew  th is in  tw o 

w ays. F irs tly , w e can  say th a t sym bols are  used  by the  p ro g ram m e’s c rea to r as 

obvious production  devices in  his own w ords to hook the view er. Thus certain  im ages 

(e.g . spo rt, b u ild in g s , q u eu es, co n su m er goods) are  u tilise d  to  re in fo rc e  the 

p rogram m e’s basic m essage o f a divided society.

Secondly, w e can say that the program m e’s sym bolic elem ents are used  by the 

producer to offer a p referred  reading o f  the docum entary  o r tex t to the view er. Thus, 

fo llow ing H all (1974) and H all e t al. (1976), the program m e has a dom inan t code 

w hich sought to  ge t the audience to in terpret both  its m anifest and la ten t m essages in  

a p a rticu la r  w ay. H ow ever, g iven  th e  fac t th a t the  p rogram m e w as in tended  to 

challenge both  the v iew er and the status quo, the program m e’s dom inant code m ay be 

seen as n o t being  at one w ith  the suggested hegem onic codes w hich norm ally  govern 

curren t affairs and o ther types o f telev ision  program m e.
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T hat this is the case, m ay be evidenced  from  the fact that the program m e ran 

in to  d ifficu lties w ith  the sta tion’s h ierarchy  p rio r to its b roadcast and w e know  from  

the e thnograph ic  ev idence  p roduced  in th is  chap te r th a t the p ro g ram m e’s m aker 

in tended  the program m e to go against the grain  o f accepted beliefs about poverty  and 

inequality  in Ireland.

Are You Sitting Comfortably? is a rare exam ple o f a program m e w hich sought 

to cha llenge  the sta tus quo and is in  ag reem en t w ith  A lth e id e ’s (1984) thesis that 

those  w ho w ork  in  producing new s and curren t affairs television do no t as a  m atter o f 

course reproduce o r in fact support the dom inant o r hegem onic ideology o f  a society. 

T he fact that the producer w as allow ed to m ake and broadcast such a program m e w ith 

its in tended  ‘dangerous’ m essage places a question  m ark over trad itional accounts o f 

te le v is io n ’s id e o lo g ic a l ro le . H eg em o n y  as the  c o n te n t o f  th is  p ro g ram m e 

dem onstrates is never com plete. W ithin  the tapestry  w hich m akes up the vast array o f 

m ed ia  m essages about the w orld are  those w hich  even  in a lim ited  w ay  m anage to 

ch a llen g e  the  system . D esp ite  the  in c reas in g ly  narrow  focus o f  cu rren t a ffa irs  

te le v is io n  th e re  a re  o cc as io n s  w h en  p ro g ra m m e s  such  as Are You Sitting 

Comfortably? m anage  even  —  in a c ircum scribed  w ay  —  to  challenge a soc ie ty ’s 

dom inant ideology.

A s th is  chap ter has dem onstrated  i t  is som etim es possib le  fo r an  individual

b ro ad cas te r to  m ake a p rogram m e or rep o rt w hich  has a de libera te  in ten tio n  o f

question ing  a  so c ie ty ’s dom inan t ideology. In  order to do so how ever the  tex t has
«

often to  resort to  a  range o f production techniques such as syrabolisation in  its attem pt 

to suggest a preferred  (and som etim es critical) reading o f a m edia tex t to its audience.
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“ ‘Tis the Season to Tell Stories About Poverty...”

An Analysis of RTE Television News About Poverty

Chapter Five
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5:2 Quantitative Analyses of RTE Television’s Poverty Reports on Six-One 

News September-December 1992.

5:3 Qualitative Analysis of Poverty Reports on Six-One News September- 

December 1992.

5:4 The Production of Poverty Stories on Six-One News: Three Case Studies

5:5 Discussion: Poverty News as Ideology ________

5:1 Introduction

T he findings o f the previous chapter suggest that poverty  coverage in  a current 

affairs setting is m arked  by its scarcity, and by its dependency on the heroic helper as 

its sub jec t m atter. So to w hat ex ten t is  th is situation  rep lica ted  in  R T E  new s about 

poverty? M indfu l o f  G ans (1979) sta tem ent tha t m ost new s is about ‘k n o w n s’, this 

chap ter exam ines the  ideo logy  o f  R T E television new s coverage about Irish  poverty  

in the last quarter o f 1992.

T he tripartite  analysis draw s upon quantita tive  and qualitative techniques, bu t 

the approach is predom inantly  qualitative. The discussion begins w ith an exam ination 

o f poverty  stories through an analysis o f the m ain  evening new s program m e, Six-One 

News.*0 A tten tio n  is a lso  g iven  to the p roduction  co n tex t o f poverty  new s, by 

exploring  how  bo th  poverty  stories w ere m ade and how  they succeeded in m aking  it 

on to  the  new s agenda. T ak ing  Six-One News as a case-study , the ch a p te r  also  

d iscusses the ideo logy  o f  R T E ’s coverage o f poverty by focusing on its m anifest and 

laten t m essage system s.

Contents

5:1 Introduction

Six-One News is broadcast on RTE 1 Television, weekdays from 6pm to 7pm. Its selection as a 
case-study for this study was based primarily on the fact that it is both RTE’s longest newscast and its 
most watched.
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5:2 Quantitative Analyses of RTE Television’s Poverty Stories on Six 
One News 1 Sept. - 31 Dec. 1992

Introduction

T w en ty -five  s to ries81 broadcast by  Six-One News concern ing  Irish  poverty  

w ere analysed in  term s o f  e igh t questions relating to the poverty  group involved: the 

m ain  focus o f the report; the type o f report; the part o f  the  program m e in  w hich it w as 

broadcast; the  rank  o rdering  o f the  report; the type o f corresponden t w ho filed  the 

report; and w hether or n o t the report contained any obvious reference to the cause o f 

th e  p a rticu la r p rob lem  o r w hether so lu tions w ere  suggested  by the repo rter (see 

A ppendices A  and B for tab les and coding sheet).

T he data gathered  from  th is analysis suggests tha t the focus is on fou r m ain  

g roup ings: th e  u n em p lo y ed , the  hom eless, the  T ra v e llin g  co m m un ity  and  an 

assortm ent o f agent groups w ho w ork  w ith the poor. A dded to  these reports are ones 

w hich  tell o f  the phenom enon  o f ‘new  poverty ’, as w ell as a  sm all num ber o f reports 

w hich  exam ine poverty  in  the context o f som e related  social o r political problem  such 

as drug abuse or inequality  am ongst C atholics in  N orthern Ireland. The focus o f  these 

stories therefore is on identifiab le  poverty groups or their representatives.

O ur analysis o f the  p roduction  deta ils  o f these  reports reveals th a t a large 

m ajority  o f poverty  stories w arran t the m aking  o f a film ed  repo rt (19, 76% ) and in  

five  cases (20% ) poverty  stories are placed in  the category o f  Special R eport. In term s 

o f the  p lac ing  o f  poverty  sto ries in  the overall bu lle tin , m ost stories appear in  the 

second  p a rt o f the p rogram m e (14, 56% ), w ith  ju s t  n ine  cases (36% ) m anaging  to 

m ake it in to  the p rogram m e’s first part. I t is in teresting to note at this junctu re  th a t the 

poverty  stories w hich  did m ake it in to  part one o f  the bu lle tin  w ere concerned  w ith 

th e  ac tiv ities o f  e lite  figu res such  as P residen t R obinson  and the C atholic  bishops. 

These 25 stories w ere also  analysed in term s o f  their rank  ordering w ithin the bulletin.

81 These stories represent the total number of reports which were taken to be explicitly about 
poverty. There were 84 bulletins of Six-One News in the period 1st September 1992 - 31st December 
1992.
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A§. F igure  5:1 show s, none o f the 25 stories cam e firs t or second  in the 

bulletin . Just one report m anaged to m ake the third placing and two m ade the fourth 

position . A  m ajority  o f poverty  reports found them selves dow n the league table, 

rang ing  from  three reports in seven th  p lace to the peak  o f  fou r reports each fo r 

eleven th  and tw elfth place. A ll in all, these findings suggest that even w hen poverty  

stories m ake it onto the new s agenda, they are not seen as priority new s stories.

N u m b e r  of  s t o r i e s

Orde r  of b r o a d c a s t

Figure 5:1 Order in which poverty stories were broadcast on Six-One News Sept. 
1 1992 - Dec. 31 1992.

In term s o f w ho files poverty reports for Six-One News, there appears to be a 

fairly even division o f labour betw een special correspondents and desk reporters, each 

being responsible fo r e leven (44% ) reports, w ith the rem aining three reports com ing 

from  the program m e’s regional correspondents. O f the 25 stories analysed, there was 

a fa ir ly  even  sp lit be tw een  reporters w ho referred  to the underly ing cause  o f the 

particular poverty problem . H ow ever, in term s o f a suggested solution to the problem , 

m ore reporters om itted a proposed solution (15, 60% ) than those who suggested one 

(10, 40% ).
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5:3 Qualitative Analysis of Poverty reports on Six-One News 
1 September- 31 December 1992

Introduction

T he m ake-up  o f  a se lec tion  o f  poverty  s to ries , u s ing  the  techn ique  o f 

qualitative conten t analysis is now  explored. I again exam ine stories broadcast on Six- 

One News (SO N ) during the period  1 Septem ber 1992 to  31 D ecem ber 1992. T his 

study period  w as selected  fo r tw o m ain reasons. F irstly , I w as in terested  in  exam ining 

how  the  various them es, such as the ‘crisis o f hom elessness’ o r the ‘arrival o f  the new  

p o o r’, as suggested  by  Six-One News developed over several new s bu lle tins during 

the  last quarter o f  1992. Secondly , this period co incided  w ith  the first phase o f  m y 

fie ldw ork  at R T E  and I succeeded in  discussing the con ten t o f  som e o f these reports 

w ith the journalists  who w ere responsible fo r their creation.

W h at fo llow s is an account o f the new s reports b roadcast by Six-One News 

w hich dealt w ith  those trad itionally  considered to be poor (T ravellers, unem ployed, 

hom eless, needy), the new  poor (the m idd le  c lasses experiencing  d ifficu lties w ith 

m ortgage  repaym ents) and those  ind iv iduals and o rganisations w ho act on  behalf o f 

the poor, old and new . Follow ing  this exegesis I conclude by discussing the codes and 

co n v en tio n s  o f  TV  new s abou t poverty  sto ries. T h is  is done by  exam in ing  the  

background and production processes o f fou r new s stories about poverty and through 

a  w ide-ranging  discussion  on the dom inant im ages and m essages about the Irish  poor 

on R T E television.

The Old Poor

The Travelling Community

Six-One News c a rr ie d  tw o rep o rts  abou t the  p resen ce  o f  a T ra v e lle r  

en cam p m en t on  the  Irish  A rm y ’s firing  range (SO N , 2 S ep tem ber 1992 and  8
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Septem ber 1992). Ironically , the  first o f  these two reports w as g iven on a day w hen 

the m ain  new s story w as tha t o f Ire land ’s w elcom e fo r som e B osnian refugees. The 

T rav e lle r  sto ry  w as narra ted , no t as an issue  how ever abou t the  fa ilu re  o f  e ither 

national o r local governm ent to provide accom m odation fo r T ravellers, bu t rather as a 

story  abou t a security and safety  risk.

T he security  correspondent reported  that the Irish  A rm y had  to  close its filing  

range at the C urragh  C am p in  Co. K ildare , because o f  the  presence o f  a group o f 

T ravelle rs  w ho w ere ‘illeg a lly ’ cam ped  nex t to the firing  area. T o ld  as a security  

story, the audience w as inform ed  that the D epartm ent o f D efence had obtained a H igh 

C ourt in junction  o rdering  the T ravellers to leave the  area. T he sto ry  w as narrated  

from  the perspec tive  o f  the  arm y and D epartm en t o f  D efence , w ith  the reporter 

quo ting  arm y and D epartm en t sources. T here  w as no coun ter argum ent o ffered  or 

T raveller source quoted.

The audience are to ld  that the T ravellers are trespassing on the arm y’s land by 

p lacing  their caravans82 there, as w ell as using the land  as an exerc ise  area fo r their 

ponies. T he blam e fo r the shut dow n o f the firing range is firm ly  located at the  feet of 

the T rav e lle rs , w h o se  p resen ce , w e are to ld , is d isru p tin g  th e  a rm y ’s tra in ing  

p rog ram m e. T he T rav e lle rs  are cast in  the  ro le  o f  in tru d e r  w ho  are  sa id  to  be 

“encroach ing” and “trespassing” on the arm y’s lands.

O n a  v isu a l level w e see  im ages associa ted  w ith  bo th  the  arm y and the 

T ravelling  com m unity. T he im ages o f the Irish  A rm y include  the  C urragh C am p, the 

em p ty  firing  range, th ree D epartm en t o f D efence o ffic ia ls  surveying  the  scene, a 

solider standing guard, guns being loaded  and soldiers firing  these guns. T here are no 

ac tual T ravellers p resen t in  the  film  footage. T hese im ages sum m on up  a m essage 

abou t the  nega tive  im p ac t o f  the  T rav e lle rs ’ p resence  in  the a rea  and the  active 

response o f  the arm y and the D epartm ent o f D efence to  the issue.

82 Travellers themselves refer to these as trailers, not caravans.
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W e see T raveller trailers, a horse box, a sulky,83 a m ilk  chum , and, finally, a 

h o rse . T he  fo o tag e  o f the  T rav e lle rs  tra ile rs  has been  sh o t a t h ig h  speed  —  

presum ably  from  a car. The apparen t dangers are signified  in  a close-up  sho t o f  the 

a rm y ’s w arn ing  sign about gunfire taking place.

T he second report on th is issue (SO N , 8 Septem ber 1992) to ld  the audience 

that the T ravellers had  m oved out and that practice  firing had  resum ed at the C urragh 

C am p. A  shorter report than its  predecessor, it drew  on lib rary  film  and used the sam e 

h igh  speed foo tage  o f  T ravelle r tra ilers as before. N o spokespersons fo r e ither side 

appeared  in  the report. T hese events at the C urragh  appear to have been  considered 

new sw orthy  because o f  the security  angle given to the  stories, ra ther than  the issue of 

the  lack  o f  su itab le accom m odation  fo r T ravellers. T he T ravellers are presented as a 

pariah  group w ho are acting illegally  and presenting  the Irish  A rm y w ith  a security  

risk.

T he rem ain ing  reports on the T ravelling  com m unity  in  our study  period  also 

em phasise the notion o f th is group o f people as a problem  group in  term s o f the issues 

o f  health  and accom m odation. In  D ecem ber (SON, 8 D ecem ber 1992) a report w hich 

dealt w ith  the  health  problem s o f the T ravelling com m unity  in  the w est o f Ireland w as 

filed  by  th e  p ro g ram m e’s W este rn  C orresponden t. T he rep o rt is  an  in te restin g  

exam ple o f  how  the focus o f poverty  related  stories is on those w ho represent the poor 

ra th e r  than  on the p o o r them selves. T h is report fea tu res  a so c ia lis t and fo rm er 

M inister fo r H ealth , one o f  the  authors o f a study on the needs o f  T ravellers, as w ell 

as a C atho lic  b ishop . I t  is  also  o f  fu rther in te res t tha t the issue  o f in term arriage  

betw een  firs t cousin  T ravellers is  sing led  out as the m ain  fea tu re  o f  the study. The 

study  in  question  in  fac t covers a m uch w ider range o f issues about the needs o f Irish 

T ravellers dealing as it  does w ith the health, education and social issues w hich  affect 

th is m arginalised  ethnic m inority  group.84

83 A sulky is a lightweight single seated horse-drawn carriage which Travellers use in racing.

84 O’Nuallain and Forde (1992).
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T he story  is in troduced  by  the new s anchorw om an, w ho te lls  us tha t the 

fo rm er M in iste r fo r H ealth  D r N oel B row ne85 has m ade a  strong p lea  for a greater 

understand ing  o f  the problem s experienced by the T ravelling  com m unity. W e hear a 

section  o f  B ro w n e’s speech, in  w hich  he no tes the con trad ictions inheren t in  Irish 

pub lic  attitudes and responses to the issue o f  poverty. H e tells us that:

T here ’s w idespread discrim ination against Travellers. T hey 're  needlessly  sick, 

they  die young, they  have suffered  disability. R iddle m e this, how  is it that we 

last n ight raised £ lm  for Som alia?86

T he report then cuts to  the W estern  C orrespondent, w ho outlines w hat he sees 

as the  m ain  fea tu res o f  the study  being  launched. N ext, one o f  the study’s authors 

speaks about the issue o f  in term arriage am ongst the T ravelling  com m unity  and their 

su b seq u en t h ig h  rates o f  genetic  d iseases. T he them e o f  in te r-m arriage  is carried  

fu rther w ith  the reporter interview ing a local bishop about the  problem . Thus the only 

voices w e hear are those o f the anchorw om an/reporter, the form er m inister, the author 

and the loca l b ishop. T he report is concerned  w ith w hat the la tte r three have to say 

and how  they  say it. B row ne m akes “a strong p lea” and “an im passioned  plea” , the 

au tho r suggests a direct link  betw een genetic disorders and consanguinity , the bishop 

prom ises to discourage inter-m arriage betw een first cousins.

T he absence o f a  T raveller vo ice in  this report and their physical and cultural 

d istance is fu rth e r em phasised  by  m any o f  the visual im ages used  to  te ll the story. 

W h en  the  re p o rt is b e ing  in tro d u ced  by  the new s an ch o r w om an, w e see  a 

superim posed  still shot o f  som e T raveller children at p lay  behind her left shoulder on 

the screen. I t is n o t a c lea r im age, and the characters are n o t readily  identifiable. A s 

the report p roper com m ences, w e see a T raveller cam psite from  a distance. T here are

85 Browne would be well known to most viewers as a radical socialist who as young doctor 
pioneered an onslaught against TB in the late 1940s. Following the collapse of the Inter-Party 
Government as a result of a dispute with the Roman Catholic Church over the Mother and Child 
Scheme, Browne has ever since remained a marginal figure who has championed the cause of the poor 
both at home and abroad.

86 in reference to RTF’s Light in the Dark Telethon for Somalia held the previous evening.
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a group o f  T ravellers outside the tra ile r bu t are again not identifiable. N ext, we see a 

w ide shot o f som e T raveller children playing am ongst scrap and w aste. T here is a tap 

sp illing  w ater in to  the w ind. In the  nex t fram e, w e see a c lose  up shot o f  a young 

T raveller ch ild  turn ing  the tap  off. T he report cuts now  to B row ne w ho is show n in a 

tig h t c lose  up sho t as he is m aking his speech. T he cam era  pu lls  back  and show s 

B row ne as w ell as five others w ho are sitting at a table behind  him . T hey include two 

o f the  rep o rt’s o ther in terview ees. N ext, we see a w ide shot o f the audience w hich is 

largely  m ade up o f  Travellers. W hen  the reporter tells us that:

T ravelle r ch ildren  in  C ounty  G alw ay  are tw enty  tim es m ore like ly  to suffer 

from  profound deafness and eight tim es m ore likely to suffer m ental handicap 

than  children o f the settled com m unity.

T he cam era  zoom s in  on  a c lose  up sho t o f th ree T ravellers in  the audience. 

T h is c lose  up shot is an exception  to the norm  o f show ing groups like the  T ravellers 

or hom eless in  e ither vague or headless shots. It then cuts aw ay to an in terview  with 

one o f  the s tudy ’s authors —  here a close-up head and shoulders shot o f the speaker is 

used  and then  m oves on to  a w ider shot o f  the  bishop addressing the  audience. A s he 

is speaking, the reporter is telling  us that the bishop will:

be doing his best to d iscourage m arriages betw een firs t cousins in  the fu ture 

but he doesn’t believe that a to tal ban w ill work.

T he cam era  zoom s in  on the face o f  a young T raveller w om an to gauge her reaction 

through her fac ial expression. It then quick ly  m oves to a w ider shot o f  the assem bled 

audience and fina lly  cuts to  an in terv iew  using a close up head  and shoulders shot 

w ith  the bishop.

T he  accom m odation  p rob lem s experienced  by D ub lin  T ravelle rs  w as the  

feature o f a  new s report in  O ctober (SO N , 13 O ctober 1992). The story  w as prom pted 

by the launch  o f  a study by the D ublin  T ravellers E ducation and D evelopm ent G roup 

en titled  No Place To Go (1992).
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T his report w as s im ila r to  the p rev ious one in  that it w as p rom pted  by  an 

‘ev en t’ —  the publication  o f  a new  study —  bu t also because o f the u tterances o f an 

e lite  figure , nam ely  the L ord  M ayor o f D ublin . I t  w as d ifferen t from  the form er 

reports, how ever, in  that it included a T raveller activist as one o f th ree interview ees.

T he  report begins w ith  the new s anchorm an telling the audience that the Lord 

M ayor o f D ublin  has suggested  that a representative o f  the T ravelling  com m unity  be 

g iven observer status on D ublin  C ity  C ouncil. N ext, we hear the reporter tell us about 

the m ain  find ings o f  the study  and he ou tlines  the  accom m odation  cris is  w hich  

T ravelle rs  are experiencing . T he report then  features an in terv iew  w ith  a T raveller 

and T ravelle r’s rights activ ist about the issue o f T raveller accom m odation. A lthough 

he does concede  th a t T ravelle rs  have  to bear som e o f th e  resp o n sib ility  fo r the 

problem , he sees the  u ltim ate responsibility  as resting w ith the local authorities given 

th e ir  leg a l pow ers  and  f in an c ia l reso u rces . W e h ea r from  the  P R O  o f D ublin  

C orporation. H e acknow ledges the dreadful living conditions o f m any T ravellers, but 

stresses the problem atic nature o f dealing w ith the question. H e notes that it  is:

a  problem  w ith  local com m unities and a problem  w ith  T ravellers them selves.

T he repo rt now  cuts back  to  the reporter w ho tells  us tha t accord ing  to the 

L ord  M ayor, the solution to the problem  is to try  and find a com prom ise betw een the 

T ravellers and the settled  com m unity. H e in terview s the L ord M ayor about h is v iew s 

w ho, as w ell as suggesting T raveller representation  on D ublin  C ity  C ouncil, tells us 

that he:

d o esn ’t expect the T ravelling  com m unity  to com e half-w ay, because all the

cards are in the hands o f the settled com m unity.

T he report ends w ith  a sta tem ent from  the reporter w ho tells his audience that 

T ravellers are seek ing  im m edia te  action  on their accom m odation  crisis  and quotes 

their rep o rt’s dem and fo r an end to the building o f tem porary accom m odation.
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T he v e rb a l m essages  o f  th is  rep o rt arc  in te resting  in  th a t they  n o t only 

acknow ledge  the  ex istence  o f a p rob lem , bu t a ttem pt through  in te rv iew s w ith  a 

num ber o f spokespersons to  try  and suggest som e possib le  so lu tions to the issue. 

T here  appears to  be som e conflic t o f  op in ion  betw een  the T ravellers spokesperson  

and the C orporation  official as to  w here the responsibility  for the problem  lies, yet the 

lead ing  ro le  o f  the p iece  is  p layed  by  the  L ord  M ayor w ho is a ttem p ting  to be 

conciliatory . The Lord M ayor is cast in  an  heroic ligh t —  he  is portrayed  as a m an of 

action represen ting  a h a lf  w ay position  betw een the tw o other conflicting  view points 

w e have heard.

V isually , a sim ilar range o f techniques is used as before. A  superim posed still 

sho t o f  a T ravellers ha lting  site is used  to  signal the story. H ere, w e see T raveller 

tra ilers in  po o r surroundings rep lete  w ith  scrap m etal and garbage. The report itse lf 

begins w ith  th is sam e footage, now  show n in  real tim e. N ext w e see tw o T raveller 

ch ild ren  w alk ing  past the scrap cars. T hey are film ed  from  behind. T he report then 

cu ts  to a  sequence o f  still shots show ing the cover o f No Place to Go in addition  to 

som e b lack  and w hite photographs from  the study.

T here  fo llow s a series o f  in terv iew s w ith  bo th  the  T raveller ac tiv ist and the 

C orpo ra tion  offic ia l. B o th  are head  and shou lder shots film ed ou tside  the offic ia l 

residence  o f  the L ord  M ayor —  the M ansion  H ouse. N ext, in  a close up shot, w e see 

the L ord  M ayor m aking  his speech. T his scene cuts to a w ide shot o f an assem bled 

g roup o f la rge ly  fem ale  T ravelle rs  and m oves then  to an in terv iew  w ith  the Lord 

M ayor ou tside  the M ansion  H ouse. T he rep o rt ends w ith  a series o f  shots o f  the 

T ravellers and their living conditions. W e again see som e T raveller ch ildren  w alking 

through  a  halting  site. The im ages o f caravans and scrap are  also repeated. T he final 

im age is th a t o f  a single tap  spilling w ater into the w ind. This single im age facilitates 

the  conv ey an c in g  o f  a m essage  abou t the  poverty  and lack  o f  resou rces  w hich  

T ravellers experience.

T rav e lle rs  are  p o rtray ed  by  te lev is io n  new s as a p rob lem  g roup . T heir 

new sw orth iness seem s to  hinge on both  the occurrence o f events such as the launch of
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new  reports  abou t them  by  their agents or e lse on the u tterances o f e lite  figu res on 

their behalf. T he dom inant m essage com ing from  new s stories about them  is th a t o f 

T ravellers as a social problem . W e can also say tha t the v isual m essage is one w hich 

em phasises the  cu ltural and econom ic d istance o f the T ravellers from  the dom inant 

culture o f Irish  society. The poverty o f the Irish  T ravellers is largely m ediated through 

the use  o f  sym bolic  im agery  and th rough  the  s ta tem en ts o f  peop le  w ho  are  not 

T ravellers (or poor) them selves.

The Homeless

A  sim ila r situation  arises w ith the hom eless. H om elessness as an exam ple o f 

ex trem e subsistence  poverty  is no t deem ed  to  be a  new sw orthy  sto ry  p e r  se. The 

c luster o f  stories about hom elessness in  D ecem ber 1992 arose because som ething ‘out 

o f  the o rd in a ry ’ happened . F our hom eless peop le  d ied  in  q u ick  succession  from  

hypo therm ia . H ow ever, i t  w as, as w e see below , the activ ities o f  e lite  figu res in 

responding  to the ‘crisis o f  hom elessness’ that ensured that the issue o f  hom elessness 

w o u ld  be on  the  new s agendas o f p rin t and  b roadcast m ed ia  fo r the  m on th  o f 

D ecem ber. M any o f the film ing sty les used to shoot the reports on the T ravellers are 

rep licated  here, bu t in  the case o f hom elessness, there is evidence o f the use o f pathos 

and relig ious im agery  to fram e the accounts o f hom elessness.

T he firs t sto ry  en titled  On The Streets w as to ld  as a  Six-One News sp e c ia l 

report and it dealt w ith  the  funeral o f  one o f  the tw o hom eless people  w ho had been 

found  dead from  hypotherm ia on w aste ground on D ecem ber 2nd (SO N , 8 D ecem ber 

1992). T h e  p ro g ra m m e ’s an ch o r-w o m a n  te lls  the  a u d ie n c e  th a t  th e re  are  

ap p ro x im ate ly  500  h om eless peop le  in  D ub lin  and refers b ack  to  the  dea th s  o f 

M ichael O ’M eara  and Pau line  Leonard, w hich  have taken  p lace the w eek  previously. 

T he  la tte r  had  been  bu ried  th a t day  in  the  Alone p lo t fo r the  poor in  G lasnev in  

cem etery . The focus o f th is  special report is on the funeral m ass and burial o f Pauline 

L eonard . I t  is to ld  as a po ignan t story  w ith references by the reporter to L eonard ’s 

“lonely  death” and the m ood o f  the tea  room s w here she often ate as being “m ellow
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and som bre” . T here  are in terv iew s w ith  two hom eless m en about her death , one o f 

w hom  is visib ly  upset.

T he report is structured  around the p ries t’s hom ily  and the reactions o f both  

locals and h e r fe llow  hom eless. The narratives o f a ll th ree  em phasise  her sain t-like 

qualities no ting  he r gentleness w ith  anim als and birds, her w arm th  and  friendliness 

and the certain ty  that she is in  heaven. The reporter in  tu rn  talks about the fac t that the 

dead w om an used  to take shelter in  the doorw ay o f the church w here her funeral m ass 

w as being offered

T he report draw s upon a range o f im ages to  tell a story about th is w om an’s 

death. W e see the obvious im ages o f  her coffin, the funeral m ass, bouquets o f  funeral 

flow ers and the  funera l hearse. Y et o ther im ages are  used  to signify the sadness and 

reality  o f  her death. W e see a shot o f penny candles som e o f w hich are lighting, m ore 

o f w h ich  are ex tingu ished . T his shot cuts to a po rtra it o f  the B lessed  V irg in  M ary, 

w hich  has the logo  Mother of Perpetual Help. W e  v iew  th is im age w hen w e are 

hearing  the p ries t speak  about the dead w om an’s caring  qualities. A lso on v iew  are 

the rare ly  seen  h om eless on w hose faces  the  cam era  focuses to p ick  up on their 

sadness and upset.

T he issue  o f hom elessness retu rned  to Six-One News ju s t fou r days after the 

rep o rt on the  fu n era l o f  P au lin e  L eonard  (SO N , 12 D ecem ber 1992). A no ther 

hom eless person  had died  from  hypotherm ia w hile sleeping rough at G rangegorm an, 

D ublin. T he focus o f th is report is on the details about the rem oval o f  the dead body 

bu t also on the ca lls  by  w hat the new sreader refers to  as “a leading cam paigner” on 

the  governm ent to  deal w ith  the “housing and hom eless crisis.”

T he rep o rte r te lls  o f the d iscovery  o f the  young  hom eless m a n ’s body in  a 

dere lic t bu ild ing  in  the grounds o f  a D ublin  hosp ita l. She fram es h e r story  in  the 

con tex t o f the  deaths o f th ree  o ther hom eless people in  sim ilar circum stances in  the 

p rev ious tw o w eeks. H e r report is s tructu red  around im ages from  the scene  o f the 

death  and an in terv iew  w ith  an activ ist w ho cam paigns on behalf o f the hom eless. W e 

firs tly  see a po licem an  patro lling  the dere lic t build ing  and then  a w ider sho t o f  the
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build ing . N ex t w e see a sho t o f  the in te rio r o f  the bu ild ing  and a  p ho tog rapher is 

w itnessed  in  the ad jacen t room  tak ing  p ictu res. F o u r m en then  take the stre tcher 

holding the b lanket w rapped body through a w indow  fram e. The corpse is then  loaded 

in to  the bottom  portion  o f the funeral hearse. T he film  now  cuts back  to the  derelict 

in te rio r again . H av ing  show n  the in terv iew  w ith  the  hom eless ac tiv ist, th e  fin a l 

im ages are those  o f  the po liccm en  w atching  over the scene o f  the dea th  and the 

undertakers closing the door o f the hearse.

T w o days afte r the G rangegorm an report Six-One News returned again to the 

q uestion  o f  hom elessness (SO N , 14 D ecem ber 1992). T h is  tim e the p rog ram m e 

reports on the fac t th a t a special w orking party  on  hom elessness is to  be se t up to 

investiga te  the issue  in  D ublin . T he focus o f  th is story  is on the response  o f  e lite  

figu res to the question  and although w e see som e ev idence o f the hom eless in  the 

film , the report conform s to the norm  o f n o t show ing the faces o f the hom eless. W e 

h ear o f the Lord M ayor’s in itia tive  in  setting up  the  w orking party  from  the reporter 

and through interview .

T he report’s v isual m essage system  uses a m ix tu re  o f old and new  foo tage  to 

te ll  the  sto ry . W e f irs tly  see a s till sho t o f  a d estitu te  m an  w ith  the  cap tio n  

“H om eless” undernea th . T he firs t th ree parts o f  the rep o rt u se  foo tage  from  the 

G rangegorm an  rep o rt o f D ecem ber 12th. W e again see the  corpse o f P atrick  Feary 

being  rem oved through  th e  w indow  fram e and tw o shots o f the dere lic t bu ild ing  in 

w h ich  he  d ied . N ex t, w e  see the  f ir s t  m ee tin g  o f  the  M ay o r’s ta sk  fo rce  on 

hom elessness. Fo llow ing  an in terview  w ith  the L ord  M ayor about the w ork  ahead o f 

the group, we see som e foo tage o f  a hostel for the hom eless. W e see a hoste l sitting 

room  shot, from  a d istance through a doorw ay. There are also tw o shots o f individual 

hom eless m en both  o f w hom  are shot from  behind and therefore faceless.

T he approach taken  in the m aking o f this report w as to be repeated as the story 

d eve lo p ed  o v e r the  n ex t few  days. (SO N , 16 D ecem b er 1992) T he T ao iseach  

announced tha t the Irish  A rm y w ere being drafted in  to help alleviate the problem  and 

a tem porary  em ergency  shelter w as to be opened. Six-One News’ relig ious and social
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affairs correspondent filed  a report w hich focused  on the  preparations being m ade by 

the  arm y and C iv il D efence. H aving begun w ith  the fac t tha t several activ ists  and 

supporters o f the rights o f the  hom eless w ere curren tly  engaged in  a v ig il outside the 

D ail E ireann, the reporter no tes that ju s t yards aw ay from  the parliam ent bu ild ing  a 

hom eless w om an sleeps on the steps o f a  house in  a cardboard  box each  night.

T hrough  her in terv iew  w ith an arm y press office representative and her ow n 

narrative, the repo rter chose  the prepara to ry  w ork  being  done at the hoste l by the 

arm y and others as h e r m ain  them e. T his story  is in terspersed  w ith im ages o f  the 

hom eless. The report begins w ith the still im age o f  the hom eless m an used earlie r in  

the w orking  party  story. W e also see the cardboard  hom e o f  the w om an w ho sleeps 

opposite  the Dail. A ll o f  the shots o f  the hom eless m en  at the hostel are film ed from  

behind. W e see the hom eless m en in  a varie ty  o f  situations (w alking, talk ing, eating, 

sleeping), ye t all are faceless.

The Needy

T he p rac tice  o f  do ing  a  sto ry  on the ‘n e e d y ’ during  D ecem ber and  m ore 

particu larly  on C hristm as D ay  itse lf is a w ell-established convention w ith in  the R T E  

new sroom . In  the con tex t o f  the earlie r coverage by  the m edia on the question  o f 

hom elessness in  D ublin  a t th is tim e, the C hristm as story  on the needy  is perhaps an 

even  m ore telling exam ple than  usual on how  a poverty  story  o f th is k ind  is told in  a 

sanitised  w ay  (SO N , 25 D ecem ber 1992).

The report concerns the annual C hristm as lunch at the D ublin M ansion  H ouse 

w hich  is prepared  by  the K nights o f C olom banus87 fo r the  “less w ell o f f ’ and “c ity ’s 

needy” . It w as g iven  as one h a lf  o f a report on the events o f C hristm as day .88 T he 

reporter tells his audience that:

The Knights of St. Colombanus is a Roman Catholic organisation. Exclusively male, membership 
of the knights is not disclosed and the organisation is well known for its conservative views on social 
issues. A large proportion of its membership comes from the professional and business classes. For an 
account of their history, see Bolster (1979).

88 The other two dimensions to the report were concerned with a ‘fun-run’ for the Third World 
agency Goal and the annual swim at the Forty Foot in Dublin Bay.
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T hey w ere dancing on the aisles o f  the M ansion  H ouse w here over 850 o f  the 

c ity ’s needy received their annual C hristm as lunch provided by the K nights o f 

C olom banus.

T he focus o f his in troductory  rem arks are on the activ ities o f the kn ights w ho 

have been  engaged  in  this activ ity  for 68 years and on the fac t that the num bers o f 

n eed y  a ttend ing  the lu nch  are increasing . T hese  rem arks abou t the  scale  o f the  

p roblem , are, how ever, tem pered  by  his suggestion that the atm osphere at the lunch 

w as one o f  gaiety and celebration. The report then cu ts to  an in terv iew  w ith  a needy 

m an. R einforcing  the sto ry ’s introduction, he tells the reporter:

I  had a  big gang w ith me . . .  a big load o f people . . .  and everyone one o f them  

w ent aw ay happy. T here w as a b it o f  a gift and all given to each and every  one 

o f us, it w en t off beautiful, really  beautiful.

T he reporter thanks the  m an  and w ishes h im  a m erry  C hristm as, to  w hich  the  m an 

rep lies excitedly:

A nd the sam e to you  and to everybody  out there  . . .  H appy C h ris tm as! and 

m any m ore o f them !

U nlike  the  reports on the  T ravellers or hom eless, w here the tendency  is to 

in terv iew  those w ho w ork  w ith  the poor ra ther than the poor them selves, this story  is 

unusual in  tha t it a llow s us to hear the voice o f one o f the poor and not h is helper. 

T h is is because the  kn igh ts  are a secretive and pow erfu l C atholic organisation, w ho 

are  rarely , i f  ever, in terv iew ed  in public. B u t there  is also a  feeling in  v iew ing  th is 

report, that the m an  w as chosen  fo r in terv iew  because he helped  tell the sto ry  as a 

ligh tw eigh t C hristm as p iece, com forting  for both  the  pow erfu l and m any  audience 

m em bers.

A  range  o f  im ages are used  to tell us th is sto ry  o f  C hristm as goodw ill and 

cheer. D espite  the suggestions in the reporter’s in troduction  that “They w ere dancing
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in  the  aisles” w e in  fact see a  lone m an dancing w ith  h is back to the cam era. N ext we 

see a w ide  sho t o f the tab les and the guests w hich  has been  film ed  from  a distance. 

T his then  cuts to a ‘chef’ (presum ably  a knight), w ho is serving up food  to the needy 

m en. W e then see a shot o f  the tops o f  the m en ’s heads, film ed  from  overhead  the 

tables.

T he report concludes w ith an in terview  with a m an w hose facc is visib le to the 

cam era  and the audience. T his story  is an exam ple o f the custom  and p ractice  o f 

telling  a story about the needy  on C hristm as D ay. W e can  po in t to tw o m ain  reasons 

w hy  a  sto ry  o f  th is  k ind  w ill m ake the new s on  C hristm as D ay. F irstly , there  is 

typ ically  very  little  e lse happening new s w ise during the holiday season89. Secondly, 

this type o f  sto ry  fits  in  w ith  the culture o f  C hristm as given the fact that the original 

C hristm as sto ry  is i tse lf  a story  abou t poverty  and hom elessness.90 B ut g iven  the 

ligh tw eigh t w ay in w hich  our exam ple o f need on C hristm as D ay is told, there is also 

a sense that the  story  is narra ted  in  th is fash ion  to  reassu re  the  m ore com fortab le  

m em bers o f the audience that everything is okay ‘out th ere ’.

Unemployment

U nem ploym ent91 fea tu red  heavily  as the sub ject o f  television new s reports in  

1992. M ost o f th is coverage tended  to be about unem ploym ent and the responses o f  

governm ent and other pow erfu l groups to  the problem  as opposed to coverage o f  the 

u n e m p lo y e d  th em se lv e s . I now  c o n s id e r  co n tra s tin g  ty p es  o f  s to rie s  a b o u t 

unem ploym ent in  our study period.

It is also the case that the newsroom is working with reduced staff numbers at this time.

Of course, this is not unique to TV news, the print media lor example also draw upon the motifs 
of Christmas to frame their annual Christmas stories about the poor. The Irish Times, for example, on 
24 December 1992 had a 12x5 photograph of two homeless men sleeping rough at a city centre arcade 
in Dublin, with the caption “No Room: homeless sleeping rough in the Creation Arcadc, off Grafton 
Street, Dublin”.

91 See Harrington (1989) for an analysis of unemployment coverage on American television. He 
argues that television networks give a greater amount of coverage to economic news when it is bad 
during non-election years.
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The firs t story is concerned  w ith the perspectives o f an unem ploym ent action 

group on the problem  o f  unem ploym ent and the second deals w ith the response o f the 

Irish  C atholic  bishops to the issue. In  the first instance the report deals w ith the view s 

o f  those w ho are both unem ployed  them selves as w ell as being organised as their ow n 

agents. T he second report is m ore typical o f  new s stories about poverty  issues in  that 

it is m ediated by a pow erful group on behalf o f the unem ployed.

In O ctober, Six-One News carried  a  rep o rt th a t to ld  the  aud ience tha t the 

g overnm en t’s decision  to set up a £50m  fund to help em ployers to get th rough the 

currency crisis had been  criticised , on a day w hen som e o f the unem ployed had taken 

to  the streets o f  D ublin  as part o f a E uropean-w ide m arch  fo r jo b s  (SO N , 6 O ctober 

1992). T he story  is fram ed around the criticism s m ade by  the represen ta tive  o f the 

Irish  N a tio n a l O rgan isa tion  o f  the U nem ployed  (IN O U ) o f governm en t and big 

business. T he argum ents being  put forw ard by the IN O U  are  that the  issues affecting 

unem ployed  peop le  are be ing  ignored  and that m any  o f  the k e y  p layers in  Irish  

business are behaving im m orally , ow ing to their speculation against the Irish  pound. 

T he IN O U  representative tells  the reporter:

T heir [the unem ployed] dole paym ents do not go up m uch per year, w hile  the 

m ajority  o f  specu lato rs get very  rich on it, you know , w hile som e people can 

m ake ‘x ’ am ount on one sw ift property deal o r one sw ift property m arket and 

w hile they get £57 o r £56 per week.

T he  activ ists  assertions about the behav iour o f  the w ealthy , are, how ever, 

countered  by both  the reporter and his o ther interview ee, w ho defends the role o f  Irish 

business.

T he reporter tells h is view ers:

T here  is the fee lin g  tha t so-called  specu la to rs are be ing  m ade scapegoats. 

M any  are in  fac t m ajo r Irish  based com panies em ploying  thousands o f Irish  

peop le  and buy ing  and selling their currencies on the financial m arkets, in  an 

effo rt to p ro tect their em ployees.
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H e goes on to  in te rv iew  a senato r w ho argues th e  case on b e h a lf  o f  the 

business sector. H e asserts th a t the  “young m en in  red  b races” are not going out to 

specu la te  against the Irish  pound; rather, a ll sorts o f  Irish  com pan ies, banks and 

charities are attem pting to defend their position. H ere the reporter interjects:

F o r the good o f  com panies to preserve jobs.

To w hich  the senator replies:

F o r the good o f com panies w hich w ill preserve jobs.

T h ese  s ta tem en ts  are  then  linked  back  to  the  o rig in a l a ssertions  o f the  

u n em p lo y m en t ac tiv ist, w ho  again  ca lls  fo r governm en t ac tio n  to  deal w ith  the 

prob lem  o f  unem ploym en t. T he assertions m ade in itia lly  in  the  p iece have  been  

challenged  by  the reporter and by h is o ther in terview ee. T hus, the dom inant verbal 

m essage  o f  the  p iece shifts from  one o f criticising  the  w ealthy  and big business to 

calling  on the  governm ent fo r action on the problem s o f unem ploym ent. B ig  business 

has been  defended and the locus o f  the  responsibility  fo r the unem ploym ent problem  

now  rests w ith  the governm ent.

V isually , an interesting style em erges. W e see the unem ployed through the use 

o f  still sho ts  o f  a do le  queue , and b lack  and w h ite  p ho tog raphs o f a p rev ious 

unem ploym ent m arch. There are shots o f the IN O U  activists at w ork preparing fo r the 

m arch  la ter tha t day. T he im ages o f w om en m aking sandw iches, fo r the m archers, are 

u sed  w hen  the  repo rter is referring  to the “bread  and bu tte r” issues that affect the 

unem ployed . In  co n tras t to  th is, those w ho are being  b lam ed  fo r specu lating  and 

endangering  the Irish  econom y are faceless. W ith  the exception  o f the in terv iew ee 

w ho defends the ro le o f Irish  capital, w e see the econom ic system  sym bolised by the 

s to ck  ex change . H ere  w e  v iew  som e w ide  sh o ts  in  w h ich  no  one p e rso n  is 

recognisab le . W e do see an  exam ple  o f one Irish  com pany (B ord B ainne) w hich is 

he ld  to  exem plify  those Irish  com pan ies w ho, w e are to ld , are a ttem pting  to  save
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them selves and their w orkers through taking risks a t the m arketplace. U nlike m any of 

the reports being  considered in  our d iscussion, in  this instance it is the pow erfu l and 

not the poor w ho are faceless.

T he second report deals w ith the issuing o f  a  pastoral letter on  unem ploym ent 

(SON, 8 D ecem ber 1992). T he report tells o f the C atholic b ish o p s’ latest w arnings on 

the unem ploym en t problem . F iled  by the p rogram m e’s re lig ious and social affairs 

correspondent, the report attem pts to put th e  b ishops’ pastoral le tte r in the contex t o f 

their ind iv idual concerns (em igration, jo b  creation) and th e  scale o f the problem  in 

bo th  C o rk  and G alw ay .92 T he bishops having m ade consulta tions on unem ploym ent 

fo r a lm ost th ree  years have described  the  problem  as a ‘g rave e v il’ in  Irish  society. 

W e are to ld  tha t the b ishops ho ld  the v iew  that the responsib ility  fo r dealing w ith  

unem ploym ent lies w ith ourselves —  although they do n o t claim  to have a blueprin t 

fo r solving the problem . T here is also a call by the b ishops on the  business sector to 

do som ething about the  problem  o f unem ploym ent.

V isually , w e w itness im ages o f bo th  the  b ishops and the  unem ployed . T he 

business sector, w hich the b ishops suggest could have an active ro le to play in  sorting 

ou t the  challenge o f unem ploym en t facing  Irish society, is now here to be seen. W e 

see a range o f  shots o f  the b ishops w hich suggest that in face o f th is problem , they  are 

—  despite  their lack o f a b lueprin t —  m en o f action. There are im ages o f the bishops 

in  conference , a t w ork, being  in terv iew ed  and discussing the problem . T hrough the 

use o f still shots, w e see their action plan  being outlined to us. T he stills concentrate 

on th e ir p ronouncem ents o f the ‘grave ev il’, ‘the inevitability  o f  h igh  unem ploym ent’ 

and  ‘jo b  c rea tio n  in  Irish  h a n d s ’. T he ir an tido te  to  these  p rob lem s lie  in  ‘local 

in itia tives’, ‘m ore decen tralisation’ and ‘regional developm ent schem es’.

In  con trast to  the im age o f the b ishops as actively doing som ething about the 

issue  o f  unem ploym ent, w e see the unem ployed  only in  term s o f their connection  

w ith  dole queues. U nem ploym ent is signified  through the  repeated  use o f im ages o f

92 This conforms to her personal reporting style discussed in the section on the process of news 
making, where it was noted that she likes to include several contextual angles in the story.
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dole queues, a faceless unem ployed m an  w ho is w alking alone and the D epartm ent of 

Social W elfare  logo. T he unem ployed  are  yet again  anonym ous and portrayed  as 

p assiv e  rec ip ien ts  o f state  handouts. T h is  is in  stark  co n tra s t to  the im ages and 

m essages used  to  tell the story o f the ‘new  p oo r’ w ho are portrayed  as deservers of 

state and voluntary  assistance, because o f their efforts in less pressurised tim es.

The New Poor

“These people have made a go of life ..

A nother them e occurring on Six-One News a t this tim e is the notion  that there 

w as now  also  a  ‘new  p o o r’ in  Ire land . T he rise o f unem ploym ent into the  m iddle 

c lasses and the h ike in  m ortgage in terest rates in  the autum n o f 1992 served to ensure 

th a t n ew  p o v e rty  w ou ld  m ake  new s. O u tside  o f  the  n o v e lty  co n sid e ra tio n s  o f 

new sm ak ers , th e  fac t th a t m any o f  the  so ca lled  new  p oo r w ere  o rgan ised  and 

a rticu la te  h e lped  to  guaran tee  the  p lace  o f the  new  p o o r’s s to ries  on the new s 

schedules o f Six-One News (SON , 2 D ecem ber 1992 and 21 D ecem ber 1992).

I t is in teresting  that the focus o f  reports on the new  p oo r cen tre  on the idea 

tha t they  have becom e econom ically  poor because o f forces outside o f  their control, 

w hile  m uch o f the focus o f  the reports on  the old poor such as Travellers, unem ployed 

o r hom eless locate som e o f  the responsib ility  at their ow n feet.

In  D ecem b er, th e  p ro g ra m m e ’s W este rn  C o rresp o n d en t rep o rted  on the 

p rob lem s fac ing  m ortgage  ho lders in  G alw ay  C ity  (SO N , 2 D ecem ber 1992). The 

story suggests tha t the crisis facing the m iddle classes o f G alw ay:

w ill cause b igger problem s than the activities o f m oney lenders this C hristm as

and according to local w elfare and tenant organisations, the problem s facing  the new  

poor dem and im m edia te  po litical action. T his new  poverty  is, we are told, d ifferent 

from  the trad itional poverty  o f  the  unem ployed  and underpriv ileged . The new  poor 

arc:
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no t the people on council lists . . .  these are people w ho have bought their own 

hom es and thought they  w ould be secure and its a very frigh ten ing  traum atic 

tim e fo r them .

W e are told by  their agents that they are:

the po o r o f  the PA Y E  secto r and they  have no m ed ical cards . . .  they  have 

never had to go to  the  St. V incen t D e Paul. These people have  m ade a go of 

life  and tried  to keep it there . . .  [and interestingly] they  are fo rced  in to  being 

the new  poor.

B y virtue o f  their previous efforts, w e are being  told that “im m ediate  political action” 

in  the fo rm  o f  fu ll m ortgage in terest tax  re lie f  is necessary  to help  these exam ples o f 

the new  and deserv ing  poor. It is also  m ade qu ite  c lear to  the aud ience tha t these 

people have fallen  into poverty  through no fau lt o f  their own.

T he reporter invokes D ickensian  im agery to begin  h is story. W e are to ld  that 

the increase in  m ortgage in terest rates “hangs like a ghost o f C hristm as yet to com e” 

over m any o f  the com fortable housing estates o f  G alw ay. The suffering and hardships 

experienced  by the new  poor, as w ell as the w orries o f their agents, are em phasised. 

T here  is also the  suggestion from  one o f the St. V incent de Paul in terv iew ees that the 

task  in  hand  is  to  save the  new  poor from  losing  their houses and  to  “try  and keep 

their dignity  together” .

A t a  v isual level, w e see an opening shot o f  a prosperous housing  esta te  w ith 

la rg e  sem i and  de tached  houses. T o ex tend  the  rep o rte r’s u se  o f a D ickensian  

m etaphor, w e are v iew ing these houses from  above and w e see them  bathed in  a late  

even ing  fog. T h is helps to s ign ify  the b leak  prospects fo r the inhab itan ts  o f these 

com fo rtab le  houses, b u t also  functions as a m eans o f  m ask ing  the iden tity  o f  th is 

housing  estate. N ext, w e see an in terv iew  w ith a representative o f  the St. V incent de 

Paul, w ho is telling  us o f  their w ork  w ith the new  poor. This in terv iew  is in terspersed 

w ith  shots o f  both the local St. V incent de Paul conference at a  m eeting and a shot o f
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a statue o f the  organisations founder. T hus as in  the Pauline L eonard story (SO N , 12 

D ecem ber 1992) relig ious im agery is invoked  to fram e this story  about poverty . The 

activ ities o f  St. V incen t de Paul helpers have, how ever, changed  from  w orking  w ith 

the destitu te  o f  P aris  and e lsew here to a lso  sorting  out the p rob lem s o f  the Irish  

m idd le  class. T he rem ain ing  im ages are those  o f a rep resen ta tive  o f  the G alw ay 

C om bined  R esiden ts’ A ssociation, w ho is telling  the reporter about the poverty  crisis 

affecting  the m idd le  c lasses o f G alw ay , w h ile  situated  outside a large  p rosperous 

looking  house.

E xcept fo r the vague housing esta te  footage at the beginning o f the report, we 

do no t see any  representative exam ples o f the new  poor. W e do, how ever, hear from  

their agents in  the form  o f  both the St. V incent de Pau l and the residen ts’ association.

The Agents of the Poor

M ost stories abou t the  poor are to ld  through the w ords o f those w ho w ork on 

th e ir  beh a lf. I t  is a lso  the  case  th a t p o v e rty  as an issu e  o ften  on ly  becom es 

new sw orthy  as a resu lt o f  the activities or statem ents by the agents o f the poor. These 

reports focus on the doings o f  those w ho are in  positions o f relative pow er over those 

they  are deem ed to represent or support.

D uring  the  period  S ep tem b er-D ecem b er 1992, there  w as a  g rea t deal o f 

coverage on both  the  activities o f organisations like C om bat Poverty , the St. V incent 

de Paul Society  and on the  endeavours o f P resident M ary R obinson to assist the poor 

at hom e and abroad.

T ypically , these stories centre on the activities o f the agents ra ther than on the 

cause  o f  o r solutions to  such  problem s. T hus a story broadcast in  Septem ber on how 

the  D ublin  T ax i D rivers A ssociation brought the “Special C hild ren” (the disabled and 

m entally  handicapped) on a day trip concentrated not on the poverty and disadvantage 

associated  w ith  these children, bu t rather on  the activities o f the association and m ore 

fundam en ta lly  the support g iven by P residen t M ary  R obinson  to the day (SO N , 8
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Septem ber 1992). T he focus o f the story is on the  President, noting w hy she decided 

to lend  h e r support and the fact that she spent a ha lf an hour w ith the special children.

T he  m o st s trik ing  im age in  th is  rep o rt is o f  a b lind  ch ild  to u ch ing  the  

P resid en t’s face. She is ca st in  an heroic C hristlike  role, tu rn ing  up to  assis t these 

ch ild ren . In  o th er sto ries during  the m on th  o f O ctober, w e again  see P resid en t 

R obinson  on h e r m ercy m ission to  Som alia to h ighlight the fam ine and poverty  o f that 

T h ird  W orld  coun try  and thus the im age o f  the  P residen t as a sav iour is h ighlighted  

(SO N , 2 O ctober 1992 and 5 O ctober 1992).

In  Sep tem ber, Six-One News ran  a report w hich  to ld  o f  M ary  R o b in so n ’s 

speech g iven  at a  social po licy  conference on  the d isadvantages o f  being poor (SO N , 

22 Septem ber 1992). The reporter told o f  the  conference delegates congratu lation  o f 

the P residen t fo r  h e r “courageous decision” to  go to  Som alia. W e are to ld  o f her 

speech  abou t the  needs o f  the  unem p lo y ed  and d isadvan taged  g roups and the 

necessity  to inc lude  the socially  excluded  in  the decision  m aking  process. A dded to 

the report on the P residen t’s speech is an in terview  w ith a m em ber o f the C onference 

o f M ajo r R elig ious Superiors, w ho again talks about the exclusion  o f  the poor from  

the  decision  m aking  processes. The p iece ends w ith  a sta tem ent from  the reporter, 

w hich says tha t w hat the President and the o ther speaker m eans is:

inv iting  groups like the unem ployed into program m es like the PESP.

T he v isual m essages focus in  the m ain  on the President. W e see h e r arriving at 

the conference, heading fo r the podium , being applauded by  the crow d and addressing 

the audience. W hen the reporter is linking the  im ages o f her speech together w ith her 

in terv iew  w ith  the conference  organiser, w e see som e queues in  an unem ploym ent 

office. It is  a  w ide  shot and no one person  is d istinguishable. The report then  cu ts to 

the in terv iew  w ith  the  conference organiser and then concludes w ith another shot of 

the unem ployed  w aiting  fo r the dole. It is ironic that given the P residen t’s com m ents 

on the p rob lem s o f exclusion faced  by the poor, w e yet again  only h ear the voices of 

the  p o w erfu l. T he p o o r are  aga in  re leg a ted  to  the shadow y b ackg round  o f  the
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anonym ous dole queue dependent on the vo ices o f the concerned bu t com fortab le  to 

m ake their case.

T he  m ortgage  and unem ploym ent crises o f  the w in ter m onths o f  1992 put 

those w orking  in  the voluntary  sector under increasing  pressure due to the increase in 

the num bers o f  people seeking help. The Irish  response in  term s o f  donations to  Third 

W orld  charities and fo r the Som alian  crisis in  particular, appears to have reduced  the 

am ounts o f  v o lun tary  con tribu tions to  ind igenous groups w ork ing  w ith  the  Irish  

poor.93

In  D ecem ber, Six-One News b roadcast a num ber o f  reports about the funding 

difficulties being faced  by the St. V incent de Paul Society (SO N , 12 Septem ber 1992 

and 21 Septem ber 1992). T he Irish  G overnm ent had  decided to grant a special once 

o ff  paym en t o f E lm  to the organisation  to  help  fund  its activ ities. The focus o f the 

report o f  D ecem ber 21st is on  the both the organisations activities and on the M inister 

fo r Social W elfare . W e a re  told tha t the St. V incen t de P au l has h e lped  200 ,000  

people , bu t that its fund-raising  has been ham pered  b y  the dem ands being  m ade by 

other “w orthy causes” . T he story em phasises the  fact tha t their w ork  is no t only  w ith 

the ‘old o r trad itional p o o r’ but also w ith  the  ‘new  poor’. T he society  w orks w ith  a 

w ide range o f poverty  groups and problem s; how ever, v isually  w e are offered a set o f 

im ages w h ich  focus on the  hom eless. The foo tage  conform s to  the sty le  d iscussed  

prev iously , nam ely  tha t w e see a range o f hom eless m en in  a hostel. A ll are  either 

film ed  from  beh ind  o r e lse  are headless. The rem ainder o f  the report is concerned  

w ith  in te rv iew in g  bo th  the  p residen t o f  the  soc ie ty  and the M in is te r  fo r  Social 

W elfare.

93 The issue of Third World poverty and famine was a much debated one on Six-One News during 
this period. The coverage o f the issue focused on die Somalian and Mozambique famines as crises. 
Told from an Irish perspective, the stories concentrated on the extent of Irish voluntary and 
governmental donations to the developing world (0.17% of GNP in 1992), the mercy mission of 
President Mary Robinson to Somalia and to the UN, and the activities of agencies such as Goal and 
Trocaire. The crisis dimension to the famine is exemplified in the report ‘A Race Against die Clock’ 
(SON, 6 October 1992). Media interest in Somalia culminated in an RTH Telethon entitled ‘A Light in 
the Dark’ in December 1992.
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5:4 The Production of Poverty Stories on Six-One News : Three Case 

Studies

The process o f new sm aking about poverty  is now  considered. This account is 

in tended  to  give an understanding o f the contex t in  w hich poverty stories are created. 

T he u ltim ate  aim  o f th is chap ter is to  try and un lock  the codes w h ich  R T E  new s 

reporters use in  th e ir  storytelling  about poverty. P rio r to  suggesting w hat those codes 

m igh t be, I  take a  b rie f  look  at the p roduction  background  o f th ree poverty  related  

reports. T he fo llow ing  narra tive  is based upon detailed  sem i-structu red  in terv iew s 

w ith  th ree  d iffe ren t types o f reporter w ho w ork  on the Six-One News p rogram m e. 

T hese w ere the R elig ious and Social A ffairs C orresponden t, w ho h as  a particu la r 

re sp o n s ib ility  fo r  co v erin g  po v erty  s to ries , the  p ro g ra m m e ’s S ecu rity  A ffa irs  

C orrespondent, and  a desk  reporter.94

Inform al in terv iew s w ere also held  w ith  the p rogram m e’s ed ito rs during  m y 

observation in  the R T E  new sroom . The three exam ples w hich follow  are enlightening 

in  term s o f how  the  m echanism s o f agenda setting  about poverty  issues take  place.95 

In  all instances, m y  strategy was to organise a v iew ing o f a particu lar report w ith  the 

jo u rn a lis t responsib le  fo r the  story. W e then  d iscussed  the  con ten t o f  the  report in  

detail, how  and w hy it w as accepted  by the editor, exam ined  the background  to the 

story; the  ‘ru le s ’ used  in film ing  those  w ho are poor; and finally , how  the  im ages 

w ere decided upon and selected. Particular em phasis w as p laced in  m y questioning o f 

the reporters  on the  ex ten t to  w hich  they  consciously  chose particu la r sym bols in  

o rder to  construct their reports.

94 in the RTE newsroom a desk reporter does not have a specific brief, but is assigned stories on a 
day to day basis.

95 See for example Shoemaker and Reese (1991); Dealing and Rogers (1992); Iyengar (1993).
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Case (A): The Annual Report of the S t Vincent de Paul Society

Background

T he reporter in  question  received advance notice from  the St. V incent de Paul 

Society  tha t their annual report w as to  be launched. She held  the v iew  that reports o f 

th is  k in d  w ere  com m onp lace  and th ere fo re  n o t au tom atica lly  new sw orthy . H er 

decision  to do a story  using the repo rt’s findings as her tem plate w ere influenced  by 

the fac t that she could  link  the report to two other factors.96

I t w as exactly  one year since the deaths o f four hom eless people in D ublin  and 

she had  also d iscovered in  her research that the tem porary  em ergency hoste l se t up in 

D ecem ber 1992 w as to rem ain  open. She therefore fe lt that she could  com bine three 

new s ang les in to  one sto ry  and be assured  o f  success in  se lling  the sto ry  to  the 

p rogram m e’s editor.

In  deciding to  do a  story  on the soc ie ty ’s annual report, she did n o t w ish  to 

base the en tire  p iece on an  in terview  w ith one o f their representatives, so she decided 

to  structure the story  around one o f the society’s hostels fo r the hom eless in D ublin.

She chose the particu lar hoste l fo r film ing in  because o f tw o factors. F irstly , 

she  h ad  a good w ork ing  re la tionsh ip  w ith  the hostel, and the  St. V incen t de Paul 

Society, in  doing stories about hom elessness in  the past. She stressed th a t the society, 

un like  another unnam ed organisation  fo r the hom eless, had proven them selves to  be 

c o -o p era tiv e  w ith  h e r  w h en  she w as doing sto ries  on poverty  and hom elessness 

prev iously . Secondly, h e r choice o f the particu lar hoste l w as in fluenced  by the fact 

th a t she saw  its population  as being representative o f  the hom eless in that h a lf  o f the 

residen ts  lived  there  perm anen tly  and the  rem ainder w ere  transien ts. T he reporter 

gave the  soc ie ty  and the  hoste l i tse lf  a guaran tee  tha t the film  crew  w ould  no t

96 For a comparative example of how television news journalists ‘peg’ stories to news events, see 
Harrington (1989).
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necessarily  film  any faces o f  the hom eless and they w ould  be guided by the hostels 

adm inistra tor in  term s o f w here they w ould or w ould no t film.

T he reporter and her film  crew  w ent to the hostel early  in  the m orn ing  and 

sp en t abou t n inety  m inu tes there. A lthough  they  on ly  needed  a sm all am ount o f 

fo o tag e  fo r the sto ry  itse lf , they also used  the  opp o rtu n ity  affo rded  to them  in  

ac ce ss in g  th e  h o s te l to  g a th e r som e lib ra ry  fo o ta g e  fo r  fu tu re  s to rie s  abou t 

hom elessness.

Filming the Homeless

T he crew  film ed the m en as they got up and w ent to breakfast. In film ing  the 

bedroom s, w ashing area and breakfast scenes, the  reporter stated that the crew  w ere 

carefu l about the shots they  took. T he film ing o f the hostels residents w as driven by a 

num ber o f  concerns. T he  reporter stated that her concern  in  film ing hom elessness, 

ch ild -abuse  o r poverty  w ould  firs tly  be to  ensure  tha t one is  n o t ac tually  putting  

p eo p le ’s faces out there on television, w ho do not w ant to  be there, and not to  be seen 

to  be exploiting  the situation  for the sake o f better pictures. She said:

Y ou  alw ays approach  them  [the hom eless] from  the basis th a t they  w ill be 

anonym ous shots, hence there is quite a lot o f em phasis on hands, feet, all that 

type o f  cutaw ay stuff.

H er w ork  w as also guided by the credo that you  ask perm ission before film ing 

those  w ho are poor. In  th is case, the reporter asked  the perm ission  o f  the  h o s te l’s 

w arden  and o f  the hom eless m en them selves. The crew  found som e o f the m en to be 

co-operative, y e t m any w ere nervous o f being film ed .97 In som e instances, it w as felt 

th a t despite the m en granting perm ission to be film ed, they  m ight no t fu lly  understand 

w hat w as going on, so it  w as decided no t to shoot them  at all.98

97 This was particularly obvious in watching the rough footage of the breakfast scene.

98 in viewing the rough footage shot at the hostel, it was possible to hear the camera man call out 
instructions to the homeless men being filmed and telling them that their faces would not appear on 
television.
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In  film ing  the report, the reporter w anted  a set o f im ages that w ou ld  te ll a 

story abou t poverty  w ithout using w hat she term ed ‘head-on sho ts’. She w ished to:

ind ica te  th a t in  lo ts o f w ays, life  fo r these peop le  is the  sam e as everybody 

else. T hey do the sam e th ings as everybody else  like  w ash, shave, w hatever, 

b u t a t the sam e tim e you w ant to  capture the pathos o f the situation.

T hus the  report focused  on m en  eating, w alking and shaving before  breakfast. 

In  the case o f  this reporter, she typically  discusses the param eters o f  the story w ith her 

crew  and  suggests the  type  o f  shots she w ants fo r the piece. A lthough  she has the 

u ltim ate  say in  term s o f w hat im ages go into her report, oftentim es and in  the case o f 

the above report, the cam eram an w ill also m ake his con tribu tion  in  term s o f the best 

im ages to shoot and include.

T his p a rticu la r case  is an in teresting  exam ple o f  how  a jo u rn a lis t tu rned  a 

re la tive ly  com m on even t (the publish ing  o f a report) into a new sw orthy  story  and 

therefore stood a greater chance in  getting the story onto the new s agenda. It is also o f 

fu rther in terest in  that it  show s how , despite the lack  o f  form al procedures in  term s o f 

film ing  the  poor, ind iv idual jou rnalis ts  carve out their ow n personal c riteria  w hen  it 

com es to film ing those on the m argins.

W e can identify  tw o  types o f  agenda-setting in  th is case. In  the firs t instance, 

the  agen t organ isation  tried  to influence the new s agenda by  inform ing the reporter 

and by sending  advance in form ation  to the new sroom  diary. T his in fo rm ation  in  its 

ow n rig h t w as ad judged  by  the  reporter to be in su ffic ien t and she rea lised  th a t a 

com bination  o f  re la ted  sto ries w ould  stand a greater chance o f  being a con tender to 

reach  the  new s a g e n d a ."  T uchm an’s (1991) thesis that “T he sta tem ent o f an offic ia l

99 The fact that potential stories about poverty reach the news diary does not necessarily mean that 
they will be translated into actual reports. During my fieldwork lor example a launch of a fast for Third 
World famine was disallowed from the news agenda because it was judged by both editors and 
reporters as not being newsworthy enough.

Images of The Homeless
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source  is an  even t” has therefore  to be qualified  in  the  case  o f  poverty  coverage. 

M any  statem ents about poverty  are m ade and do not m ake it onto new s agendas. The 

agenda-se tting  w hich took p lace in  th is instance w as in fluenced  by the fac t that the 

reporter had a good w orking relationship w ith the organisation in  question. U ltim ately 

it w as the agreem ent o f  the ed ito r or ga tekeeper w hich  allow ed fo r  the m aking  and 

broadcasting o f this report. (W hite, 1950)

Case (B): The Funeral of Pauline Leonard 

Background

In  D ecem ber 1992, tw o hom eless people w ere found dead on a p lo t o f  w aste 

g round  in  D ublin  C ity. T hey  had died  from  hypotherm ia. T he deaths w ere briefly  

m entioned  in  the new s on radio and television, bu t it took  six days fo r the events to be 

transla ted  into a television new s repo rt.100 The reporter suggested  to  his ed itor that he 

w ould  do a  story under the special features section o f Six-One News on the funeral o f 

one o f  the two hom eless people w ho had died. H e was m otivated  by a feeling that the 

new s p rogram m e had a responsib ility  to cover the sto ry  o u t o f  a sense o f  social 

accountability .

T here  is also a sense, how ever, in  h is th inking  tha t the story  w as som ehow  

n o v e l in  tha t w hile  som e funera ls  are com m on to new s agendas, the funera l o f  a 

ho m eless  person  had no t been  done before. H e rece ived  the  go ahead from  his 

su p e rio rs  and  se t ab o u t c o n tac tin g  the  h om eless o rg an isa tio n  resp o n sib le  fo r 

organising  the funeral. H is in ten tion  w as to try and tell the story o f  Pauline L eonard’s 

life  th rough  h e r  death , as w ell as ra ise  the possib ility  tha t m ore hom eless peop le  

w ould  die on the streets that w inter. T he report in  h is w ords w as “designed  to tug  at

100 This is in contrast to the print media. The Irish Times reported the deaths on the morning after the 
discovery of the two bodies. ‘Two Bodies Found in Laneway’ 3 December 1992 (p. 2) and they also 
reported the post-mortem results on 4 December 1992 (p. 2) in ‘Woman, man died from cold’ by Paul 
O’Neill.
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the  heartstrings” o f the audience, to m ake them  aw are o f the issue o f hom elessness in 

1992.

Filming the Funeral

T he repo rter and h is  crew  w ere qu ite  deliberate  in  th e ir  choice o f  im ages. 

Som e d iscussion  on w hat w as to go into the  report took  p lace  betw een  the cam era 

m an  and the  reporter. H e held  the view , how ever, that, because o f  the constrain ts o f 

w orking  to a tigh t deadline fo r a television new s program m e, there  is in fact very little 

tim e to  consider the im ages used. F ilm ing  and the selection o f  im ages w as attributed 

to  instinct. Thus, fo r exam ple, there  w as an attem pt in  th is report to in tertw ine the 

story o f  Pauline Leonard  w ith the story o f the B lessed V irgin M ary  as w ell as draw ing 

upon o th er artefacts, such as candles associated  w ith  C atholic  belief. T he reporters 

v iew  w as  tha t the  use  o f  cand les —  som e lig h tin g , som e ex tingu ished  —  w as 

in tended  to be provocative, em otive and religious. Sim ilarly, the use o f im ages o f the 

B lessed  V irgin M ary  w ere in tended  to m esh  her suffering and hum ility  w ith  those o f 

the dead  w om an.

H e also decided to  use  the p riest’s hom ily  about her k indness to  anim als and 

b irds as a narrative w hich  w ould  sum  up her life. U nusually , there are c lose  up shots 

o f  the w om an’s hom eless friends w ho have turned up to grieve. The reporter included 

these im ages in  the final cu t o f his report because in  h is view:

T hat [a hom eless m an crying] says everything to you. T h a t’s a sad  dow n and 

out. T hey show ed up. T hey knew  h e r . . .  they show ed up at 10 o ’clock  in  the 

m orning.

H is v iew  w as th a t those  w ho are  on the  m arg ins o f  society  and  norm ally  

exc luded  had  m ade the e ffo rt to tu rn  up to  the funeral and therefore  deserved  to be 

included  in  the story. T he  reporter saw  h is narrative as a pow erfu l hum an  in terest 

sto ry  and therefore fe lt ju stified  in using frontal shots o f the hom eless. W hile there are 

no  se t g roundru les abou t film ing  peop le  w ho  are  poor, the  repo rter in  question
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expressed  the v iew  that he took  care in  term s o f no t in truding on p eo p le ’s g rie f and 

be ing  sensitive  to p eo p le ’s sadness. T h is  p articu la r sto ry  p rovoked  an am ount o f 

reaction  from  the v iew ers101 and the reporter in  question  argued th a t it w as in  som e 

w ay responsib le  fo r forcing the national and local governm ent to tem porarily  act on 

the m atter.

C ase (B) is illustrative o f three types o f  agenda-setting. T he idea  for the story 

cam e from  an ind iv idual jo u rn a lis t, w ho sough t to  get the story  on air. H e w as 

successful in  suggesting to the new s ed itor that the  story be included under the rubric 

o f special features. As in  C ase A, the final decision as to w hether or n o t the story be 

included  in  the p rogram m e rested  w ith  the  ed itor. T his case  is also an exam ple o f 

w hat B reed  (1955) term ed in ter-m edia  agenda setting , as the report se t in  a train  a 

series  o f  o ther rep o rts  on the  issu e  o f  hom elessness in  bo th  th e  Irish  p rin t and 

broadcast m edia.

Case (C ): Travellers on the Curragh Firing Range 

Background

P rom pted  by a sto ry  p rin ted  in  a p rov incial new spaper, the  Six-One News 

Security  C o rresponden t decided to do a report on the p resence o f  som e T ravellers 

n e a r  the  Irish  A rm y ’s firing  range in  C oun ty  K ildare. T he suggested  rep o rt w as 

accep ted  im m edia te ly  by the p rogram m e editor. T he reporter considered  the new s 

w orth iness  o f  the  sto ry  to  stem  from  the  fac t th a t T ravelle rs  w ere  a lleged  to  be 

ex erc is in g  th e ir  tro tting  pon ies on the  firing  ranges o f the  p eo p le  w ho are  

en trusted  w ith  the security  o f  the  state” . H e d iscovered that there w ere  three parties 

involved  in the  dispute: T he Irish A rm y, T he D epartm ent o f D efence, and T ravellers 

and that the m atte r w as now  the subject o f a H igh  C ourt in junction against the latter 

group.

101 The Catholic Archbishop of Dublin rang the reporter to congratulate him for doing such ‘a 
powerful story’.
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H e researched  the sto ry  by  getting in  con tact w ith  both  the defence forces and 

the D epartm en t o f  D efence. H e did not con tac t e ither a T rav e lle r’s rep resen ta tive  

group or indeed  any o f the T ravellers w ho  had  taken  up residence at the C urragh  

cam p. In teresting ly , the reporter held the v iew  that the T ravellers in  question  w ere not 

in  fac t poor, no ting  tha t they w ere in  possession  o f ‘expensive’ tra ile rs , vans and 

ponies. H e ran  into a num ber o f  d ifficu lties in  producing  his story, because  o f the  

refusa l o f  the D epartm ent o f  D efence to provide a  spokesperson  and ow ing  to later 

accusations by a  departm en t o ffic ia l tha t the  film  crew  and reporter w ere actually  

trespassing on the lands in  film ing their repo rt.102 D espite  the refusals o f  co-operation  

at an official level, the reporter m anaged to gather enough inform ation from  unofficial 

sources to  w rite  his story. In itially , he  w ished to speak to all sides o f the  d ispute w hen 

he w as film ing the report. Y e t he was ham pered by  the fact that arm y officials w ould  

n o t speak  to  h im  on cam era , the D epartm en t o f  D efence  w ould  n o t p rov ide  an 

in terview ee and the possib le legal problem s in  in terview ing a T raveller over a m atter 

tha t w as sub-judice. H e w as particu larly  conscious o f the possib le legal d ifficu lties 

that m igh t arise  if  he began to  ask  the T ravellers to  explain  their situation  —  a  task  

w hich  he held  w ould  be m ore appropriate  fo r a H igh  C ourt judge. In  any event, he 

w as saved  from  this d ifficu lty  on the day o f film ing  because w hen he and the  crew  

arrived  at the  firing  range  there  w ere no T ravelle rs  to be seen  as they  w ere  all 

attending a w edding elsew here.

Filming the report and the use of images

T he film ing  o f th is  story w as to be constra ined  by the  lack  o f co-operation  

given to  the reporter, the possib ility  o f legal problem s and his reluctance and inability  

to in terv iew  any o f the three parties in the dispute. The reporter in question  suggested 

th a t he  w as in  con tro l o f  the im ages film ed and used in the final report. M uch o f  this 

co n tro l is  o w ed  to  p rac tica l ra th e r  th an  id eo lo g ica l concerns . A s a S ecu rity

102 xhe programme countered these protests from the department official by contacting the Minister 
for the Defence and telling him that they were going ahead with the story. There were no further 
difficulties encountered by either the journalist or the programme over the particular report.
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C orrespondent, he  w as readily  fam iliar w ith  the  location  in  question, and h e  argued 

that, g iven that you  have the film  crew  for approxim ately  one hour, you have to take 

som e im m ediate decisions on w hat you w ish  to be film ed.

C ase C is a  fu rth e r exam ple o f the  necessity  to  p lease  the gatekeepers w ho 

guard  the new s agenda and B reed’s (1955) concept o f  in ter-m edia  agenda setting. In 

th is  in stance  Six-One News w as in fluenced  by the  appearance o f  a rep o rt in  the 

p rovincial prin t-m edia.

T hese three cases confirm  the assertions by E ricson  e t al. (1989) that:

N ew s is a p roduct o f transactions betw een jou rna lis ts  and their sources. The 

p rim ary source o f reality  fo r new s is no t w hat happens in  the real w orld. The 

rea lity  o f  new s is em bedded  in  the  natu re  and type o f soc ia l and cu ltu ral 

rela tions that develop betw een journalists and their sources and in the politics 

o f know ledge that em erges on each specific new sbeat. (1989:377)

T uchm an’s (1991) argum ent on how  the po litics o f know ledge affec t new s 

agendas is also confirm ed . Journalists attem pt (w ith vary ing  degrees o f success) to 

p lace stories on the new s agenda in  the know ledge o f w hat new s editors w ill accept or 

reject.

5:5 Discussion: Poverty News as Ideology

F ollow ing  the  w o rk  o f  Sorenson (1991), this study takes the v iew  that new s 

reports about poverty  can be view ed as being ideological in  m ake up. T he find ings of 

th is chap ter w ould  suggest that there is an obvious tension betw een the perm anency  

o f  poverty  in  Irish  society  and the ebb and flow  o f  poverty  new s on television. The 

need  o f  jo u rn a lis ts  to abridge  w hat is a m ulti-faceted  problem  to a sing le  ‘s to ry ’ , 

w h ich  w ill be accep tab le  as ‘n e w s’ by a p rogram m e ed ito r serves to  reduce  the 

likelihood o f poverty  being explored in  any detailed way. Poverty cannot o f  course be 

a new s item  all o f  the tim e, b u t bo th  the  quan tita tive  and qualita tive  exam inations
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undertaken in  this chapter w ould  suggest that there are identifiable trends in  how  R T E  

new s constructs its coverage o f poverty.

U nlike the regular, bu t som etim es narrow , them atic  coverage o f the issue  of 

unem ploym ent, new s abou t poverty  is largely  ep isodic in  nature. O ur find ings are in 

general agreem ent w ith Iyengar’s (1991) analysis o f the fram ing o f poverty stories by 

A m erican  te lev ision . H e  found  tha t poverty  new s is n o t a p rio rity  for A m erican  

new sm akers. O f the poverty  stories w hich do get on air, they are predom inantly  o f an 

ep isod ic  natu re  —  a tren d  w h ich  is  confirm ed  in  our analyses o f  R T E ’s stories. 

U nem ploym ent new s on  both  Irish and A m erican television is largely  o f a them atic or 

a b s tra c t n a tu re . D e sp ite  b e ing  co v e red  on a re g u la r  b as is , the  co v e ra g e  o f  

unem ploym en t is ty p ica lly  s tructu red  in  such  a w ay  as to  ignore  the  tru e  causal 

factors o f unem ploym ent, nam ely as a resu lt o f  the dysfunctions o f late capitalism .

W hat is therefo re  a perm anen t in  the rea l w orld  com es and goes as a new s 

story. T he fac t that a new s program m e treats poverty  in  this cyclical and seasonal way 

suggests that R T E  new s engages in an ideo log ica l exerc ise  w hich  firm ly  locates a 

consideration o f poverty  to one end  o f the new s year.

T his can  in  som e respec ts  be exp lained  by  the  com plex ity  o f poverty  as a 

phenom enon, bu t there is also the m ore basic issue o f the relative new sw orthiness o f 

poverty  to be addressed. W hen poverty stories get past the new s gatekeepers, they are 

m arked by the fo llow ing  features:

(1) Poverty stories feature elite individuals and groups.

(2) T hey are often the resu lt o f  the prior actions o f o ther m edia organisations.

(3) Poverty new s is told in  term s o f a crisis.

(4) W here  actual m em bers o f the  po o r are  fea tu red , there  is a tendency  to

focus on the  p rob lem atic  nature  o f the m ore exotic  or ‘dev ian t’ subcu ltu ral

poverty  groups such  as the Travelling com m unity or the hom eless.

G a ltu n g  and  R u g e ’s (1965) and  m ore  recen tly  H o rg a n ’s (1986 , 1987) 

assertions abou t the p rocliv ity  o f the m edia to  focus on elite  ind iv iduals in  term s o f  

the  d ram atis personae  o f  new s are confirm ed in  this chapter. In  the m ain , poverty
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new s is really  new s about how  those w ho are in  positions o f pow er are responding to 

aspec ts  o f  the  p rob lem  o f  poverty . T h is new s rea ffirm s the ir sta tus and  rare ly  

questions their ac tiv ities in  any way. The em phasis on  e lite  figu res can  in  part be 

ex p la in ed  by th e ir ab ility  to in fluence  the se tting  o f  new s agendas. O ther m ed ia  

organisations can also be show n to  set the new s agenda in  term s o f poverty  coverage. 

T he large  num ber o f reports  on the activ ities o f P residen t R obinson  in  Som alia  in 

1992 and the crises o f bo th  hom elessness and the new  poor w ere in part influenced by 

the fact that the Irish  p rin t m edia had also taken an in terest in  these them es.

Poverty  new s is often told in  term s o f som e real or im agined  crisis w hich is 

about to affect an ind iv idual or a group. In term s o f the analysis o f new s stories in  this 

chap ter, poverty  stories, w hich w ere narrated as crisis stories, w ere ones concern ing  

the  new  poor and the deaths o f the hom eless. The fac t that poverty exists on  a lo n g 

term  basis fo r large num bers o f peop le  and tha t hom elessness exists perm anently  in 

Irish  society  are in  them selves no t deem ed to be new sw orthy . In  the few  instances, 

w here stories focus on actual m em bers o f the poor, RTE new s w as found to feature 

less  pow erfu l and m ore exo tic  groups. M any o f these  reports reaffirm  w h a t som e 

m em bers o f  the audience m ight regard as the problem atic nature o f groups such as the 

T ravelling  com m unity. T hus, as Shoem aker e t al. (1987) pointed out, the deviant has 

considerable new sw orthiness. C overage o f the deviant poor m ay arise out the sense of 

novelty  or odd ity103 in  a story, bu t it in  turn  plays an im portan t ideo log ical function. 

T he  ex istence  o f the  p rob lem  is confirm ed, but the locus o f responsib ility  for the 

p rob lem  is ind iv idualised  and therefore absolves the new s program m e from  view ing 

the issue in  a structural w ay. Thus the status quo is confirm ed and not threatened.

T he w ay in  w hich  new s stories about poverty are produced adds w eight to  the 

thesis that they  are  ideological. A s G olding (1981) po in ted  out new s m ay be seen to 

be ideological:

103 Shoemaker et al. (1987) suggest 10 criteria by which newsworthiness may be adjudged. They are: 
timeliness; proximity; importance; impact or consequence; interest; conflict or controversy; 
sensationalism; prominence; novelty; oddity/unusual.
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no t by v irtue  o f any in ten t to deceive  o r m an ipu la te , but, because  o f  the 

ex igencies o f routine production procedures in  new sroom s and the beliefs and 

conventions w hich support them . (1981:63)

T he th ree  cases o f  how  poverty  stories w ere produced  by  R T E  in 1992 show  

the constra in ts w hich jou rna lis ts  w ork under in getting  stories onto the new s agenda. 

T he need  to convince the ed itor/gatekeeper o f the relevance o f  the ‘sto ry ’; the lim ited  

am oun t o f  tim e  availab le  to  film  and ed it the report; the  dependency  on w hat are 

view ed to be reliab le  spokespersons; and the use o f particu lar reporting/film ing styles 

all in fluence the final p roduct w hich  is the new s story. In choosing particu lar im ages 

o r sym bols to com m unicate their stories, reporters engage in  an ideological act, w hich 

m ay  d e te rm in e  the  w ay  in  w hich  aud ience m em bers w ill in te rp re t the m essage  

system s about the poor. F o r exam ple, relig ious sym bolism  m ay be  used to  convey  a 

sense  o f  pa thos abou t the lives o f the poor, bu t th is also  functions to rep lace  m ore  

hard  hitting  im ages about the reality  o f their lives.
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Only God’s Poor Need Apply:

Poverty Coverage on Telethon Television

Chapter Six
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6:2 The Emergence of Charity Television In Ireland

6:3 Producing The Telethon: A View From Behind The Scoreboards

6:4 C’mon Everybody? People in Need 1992: Form and Structure

6:5 Good Boys and Slaves: Four Appeal Films Considered

6:6 Discussion ____ _ ......................... .....

6:1 Introduction

T his ch ap te r co n sid e rs  m ed ia  coverage  o f  po v erty  on a hybrid  form  o f 

program m e —  the telethon. V iew ed perhaps m ore accurately as a m edia event, rather 

than a program m e in the strictest sense, the subject o f this chap ter —  the 1992 People 

in Need te le thon  —  w as p roduced  by  the  V arie ty  D epartm en t w ith in  R T E. T he 

d iscussion  begins w ith  an  account o f  the h istory  o f tele thon  T V  in  general and the 

em ergence o f  this new  form  o f broadcasting  in  Ire land  in  particular. The analysis o f 

the 1992 telethon is threefold. T he production context o f  the program m e is exam ined, 

noting the conflic t w hich took  p lace am ongst the program m e team  over the te le thon’s 

content. The w ay in  w hich the te le thon ’s form  and structure fram es the w ay in  w hich 

d iscourse  about need  takes p lace  is  also investigated , and finally , using  qualita tive  

analysis techn iques, the con ten ts o f  som e o f  the appeal film s u sed  to ra ise  m oney 

from  donors are considered.

6:2 The Emergence of Charity Television in Ireland

A lthough p articu la r exam ples o f charitab le ac tiv ities by R T E  telev ision  and 

rad io  m ay be found  if  w e sift th rough  the annals o f its h isto ry ,104 there have  been

104 RTE’s pop music channel 2FM, lor example, organises ihe collection of non perishable goods 
at Christmas time for the ‘poor and needy’ in conjunction will» The Lion’s Club of Ireland. Gay 
Bymc’s radio programme has also had a long history of locating and donating household items such as 
fridges and washing machines to the less well off. Appeals on behalf of the blind and other groups 
have long been a feature of RTE’s radio schedule, whilst sponsored TV appeals arc used to raise funds 
for orgiinisations like the St. Vincent de Paul Society.

Contents
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rad ical changes in the activ ities o f  RTE and o ther m edia organisations since the m id 

1980s.105 The em ergence o f fund-raising or telethon  television represents a  significant 

sh ift fo r R T E , not only in term s o f a change in  program m ing sty le, but also in  term s 

o f its  perceived  role and function.

I t is perhaps no accident tha t telethon te lev ision  has em erged  at a  tim e w hen 

the Ir ish  sta te  is re trea ting  from  its p ro v id e r ro le  and adopting a stric t m onetarist 

s tan ce  in  re la tio n  to  spend ing . F o r ou r m ore  im m ed ia te  pu rp o ses  how ever, the 

telethon is a new  television genre to w hich RTE gives over a great deal o f its tim e and 

resou rces106 on  a bi-annual basis, and in  doing so, is forced to acknow ledge repeatedly  

over a p e rio d  o f  u sually  12 to 14 hours tha t inequality  and poverty  ex is t in  Irish  

society.

T he telethon is d ifferent from  other television genres in  a num ber o f respects:

(1) I t m arks the en try  of contem porary  television into a  fund-raising role.

(2) I t involves the suspension o f norm al television program m ing.

(3) It is particularly  lengthy, usually  taking on a ‘m arathon’ form at.

(4) I t invo lves the participation  o f w ell-know n personalities from  the w orlds 

o f  en tertainm ent and sport.

(5) I t relies upon the corporate  sector —  both native and m ultinational —  to 

donate goods, services and m oney to  the program m e.

(6) I t has a sign ificant am ount o f audience participation  both in  term s o f the 

audience as fund-raisers and as subscribers.

(7) It offers the opportunity  (theoretically  a t any rate) to gain a greater insight 

in to  the w orld o f  the poor through the use o f film ed segm ents and interview s.

(8) I t does not attem pt to challenge the status quo, and proffers the notion that 

charitab le  so lu tions are an answ er to social p roblem s such  as poverty  and 

unem ploym ent.

(9) It p laces great em phasis on the (heroic and som etim es unusual) activities 

o f  ind iv iduals , g roups and  com m unities w ho have ra ised  m oney fo r ‘good 

causes’.

See for example Philo (1993), and for a discussion on production approaches to TV telethons 
see Forrest (1987).

106 The 1992 People in Need Telethon cost RTE £250,000 to stage. Source: correspondence 
between the author and the programme’s executive producer.
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The History of Telethon Television

W e can  trace the developm ent o f tele thon  telev ision  back  to the early  1980s. 

The Jerry Lewis Telethon which raises m oney  fo r m uscular dystrophy has long been a 

featu re  o f  A m erican  TV  and is b roadcast annually  on L abour D ay. R apping  (1983) 

noted  tha t in  excess o f sixty telev ision  stations around the US, had, by 1983, devoted 

som e o f  their prim e tim e slots to Job A Thons.101 In Britain, the firs t ever telethon  was 

o rganised  by  T ham es Television on  its L W T station  in  1981 and raised  £1.25m  for a 

num ber o f  charitab le  causes.

The 1985 Live Aidm  fund-raising concert, how ever, represented  a m ajor shift 

in  the m ed ia ’s ro le and relationship  tow ards poverty  and inequality . Seen w orld-w ide 

b y  m illions  o f  v iew ers, th is  spectacu lar te lev ised  ro ck  concert ra ised  m illions o f 

pounds fo r the starving and destitute o f the D eveloping W orld. F o r a very  b rie f period 

o f tim e it focused  the D eveloped W o rld ’s attention on A frican poverty  and inequality, 

although its  c ritics109 w ere quick  to  po in t out the contradictory  im ages o f m illionaire 

conscience-stricken  rock  stars telling  their audience to  give to the A frican  poor, o f  

w hom  w e w ere g iven only occasional g lim pses, th roughout the event. The dom inant 

m essages o f  Live Aid  were:

(1) Existing  political structures both  in the D eveloped and D eveloping W orlds

have failed  the starving and poor o f  Africa.

(2) C harity  represents a (short-term ) solution to these problem s.

/ The emergence of the Job A TTion concept is discussed in Channels (1983).

108 Cubitl (1993:101) noted that the Live Aid concert used a “combination of direct address (‘Give us 
your money now’) and statistical information on the amounts collected” to encourage audience 
identification with a common cause and the commonality of television. For an account of the 
importance of Live Aid from a development education perspective see Regan (1986). For a critique of 
the Band Aid model see Burnell (1991).

1^9 The Band Aid record which was the forerunner to the Live Aid concert was described by Black 
Voice as being the most racist event of the decade. Quoted in Simpson (1985). Cairns (1985) noted that 
“... the motto of these videos could well be that guilt delivers the cash and so the message actually 
becomes ‘give and save your own life soul’ ”
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(3) The com m unications industry , w hether it be through the record  or m usic 

business  or th rough  telev ision , rad io  and new spapers, has a ro le  to  p lay  in 

attem pting to alleviate poverty and inequality  through fund-raising.

T he fo rm at adopted  by  Live Aid w as to be used as a m echanism  by R T E and 

o th er m ed ia  o rg an isa tio n s  fo r  the  new  fu n d -ra is in g  ro le  in  w h ich  they  found 

them selves. In  B rita in , IT V ’s Telethon, and  B B C ’s Comic Relief and Children in 

Need em erged  as annual features on television. Even satellite telev ision  in  the form  o f 

SK Y  T V  had  entered the telethon business by 1995 w ith its Gold Heart Day. Leaving 

aside w hatever philantrophy and goodw ill w hich som e broadcasters m ay possess, the 

spectre  o f in te r  s ta tion  com petition  loom s large  in  the background  in  the race fo r 

ratings and the m oral high ground.

T hese  program m es have m anaged to  raise relatively  large  am ounts o f  m oney 

in  the short-term , bu t since the early  1990s they have been  the sub ject o f a grow ing 

am ount o f  critic ism  from  a num ber o f  quarters and from  disabled  righ ts activ ists in  

particu lar.110

T he fu ture o f  th is type o f m edia activ ity  in  B ritain , w as brought in to  question 

in  1993 w hen  IT V  decided to  abandon its tele thon  p rogram m e ow ing to a fall o ff in 

donations by the pub lic .111 IT V ’s Telethon had raised  £24m  in  1990 bu t had fallen to 

£15m  in  1992.

In  Ireland, Live Aid w as to  be fo llow ed up by three hom e-based telethons; Self 

Aid in  1986 w hich  w as d irected  at so lv ing  unem ploym ent; A Light in the Dark in  

1992 to raise  funds fo r the starv ing  o f Som alia, and People in Need w hich  had a 

b roader focus on d isadvantaged groups in 1989, 1990, 1 9 9 2 ,1994  and 1996.

A s in  B rita in , the  tele thon  id ea  has n o t been  w ithou t its  critics. D uring  the 

b roadcast o f the program m e upon w hich th is chapter is based, a group o f unem ployed

HO The Block Telethon Group protested at ITV in 1992 and The Rights Not Charity Group picketed 
the BBC’s headquarters in 1993. For an account of these protests see, for example, Chalmers (1993).

H I See Thomas (1993).
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people  p icketed  the gates o f R T E  protesting against the idea  that charitab le  solutions 

w ere the answ ers to serious social p rob lem s such  as unem ploym ent and pov erty .112 

T hey  carried  p lacards, parodying the ex tra  large cheques w hich corporate  sponsors 

use w hen  donating  m oney  to  the tele thon , w hich  cla im ed to pay  one o f the  better 

know n directors o f the pro ject “an easy  conscience” .

T here  w ere further criticism s o f the even t from  a  disabled rights activist. In  an 

in te rv iew  w ith  R T E  p resen ter Joe D uffy  during the  1992 tele thon  program m e, the 

activ ist c riticised  th is type o f television. L iking the telethon to C hristm as, he said that:

. . .  th e  peop le  w ho give m ost at C hristm as...a re  the people w ho need  m ost. 

People w ith  disabilities aren’t terrib ly  happy w ith  the notion  o f fund-raising as 

a  m echanism  o f solving w hat are political issues ...

and added  that w e should  realise that the telethon:

. . .  is no t going to  solve the poverty  issue in  this country.

S im ilarly , in  the  afterm ath o f a national radio debate betw een the  au thor and 

the  c h ie f  ex ecu tiv e  o f  People in Need, abou t te le thon  telev ision , a  ca lle r  to  the 

p rog ram m e w ho  w orked  w ith  the  hom eless, c la im ed  tha t in  h e r ex perience  the  

hom eless found this type o f television to be patronising .113

R T E ’s ex perience  in  term s o f  fund -ra ising  te lev ision  to  date  has largely  

fo llow ed  the path  o f its in ternational counterparts. I t  supported the  Live Aid telethon 

o f  1985 and  p roceeded  to  b roadcast a series o f tele thons w hich  have  focused  on 

unem ploym en t, fam ine  and  social need . A s w ith  the B ritish  experience , there  has 

been  som e criticism  o f th is k ind o f  m edia activity, although given the  population  size 

o f  the  coun try  (3.5m ) the Irish  response to these appeals has su rpassed  tha t o f  any 

o ther D eveloped  coun try114 and the  success in  financial term s o f the 1994 People in

112 See examples of print media coverage of this event in O’Shea (1992) and McDonnell (1992).

Caller to the Soundbyte comment line. RTE Radio 1 31 May 1994.
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Need te le thon115 seem s to suggest that there is  a h igh  level o f support am ongst som e 

o f the  public, iron ically  a t a tim e o f record unem ploym ent and poverty.

People in Need Trust

The People in Need te le thon  is organ ised  by  R T E  in con junction  w ith  The 

People in Need Trust w hich was estab lished  in 1988. A ccording to its  chairm an  Dr. 

P .J. M oriarty , the trust has the objective of:

raising  m oney on a national scale fo r the sm aller and lesser know n charitable 

o rganisations w hich, fo r one reason o r another, w ere unable to raise sufficient 

funds fo r them selves. (People in Need Grant Allocations Report, 1992:1)

B e tw e e n  1989 and  1994 i t  ra ise d  in  ex c ess  o f £ l l m  fo r v o lu n ta ry  

o rgan isa tions a llev iating  need. A ccord ing  to  one source, the organisation m odelled  

itse lf  closely  on the B ritish  Children in Need Trust, and the sim ilarity  in their titles 

and activ ities seem s to bear this out.

In itially , the driving force behind the organisation w as M argaret H effem an  (a 

d irec to r/tru stee  o f  the superm arket chain  D unnes S tores) w ho along w ith  the then  

L ord M ayor o f D ublin , C arm encita  H ederm an, decided in  1988 to  form  the People in 

Need Trust. In  tha t year they  raised £200,000 fo r forty  organisations w orking  w ith the 

hom eless, and based  m ost o f  th e ir fund-ra ising  ac tiv ities on gala  d inners and film  

p rem ieres. M any  o f  its d irec to rs and trustees are som e o f the  m ost pow erfu l and 

w ea lth ies t m em bers o f Irish  society  and have p rev iously  been  invo lved  w ith  other 

charities.116 The trust sh ifted  its attention to organising its first telethon in  1989117 and

114 in terms of the high level of Irish contributions to Live Aid in particular, the phenomenon was 
explained within popular discourse as resulting from the Irish nation’s ‘Famine Memory’. IIislorically, 
of course, there has been a long tradition of Irish activity in the developing world and this has largely 
been dependent on voluntary contributions to mainly religious organisations who have acted both as 
missionaries and developers.

it raised over £3m representing an increase of 45% on 1992’s totals.

116 The most recent list includes Dennot Desmond of NCR Stockbrokers, Norman Kilroy of the
Grafton Group PLC and Margaret Heffeman, Managing Director of Dunnes Stores.
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w idened  its focus in  term s w hat it defined as social need. In teresting ly , the tru s t’s 

spokesperson  rejects the idea that People in Need has anything to do w ith attem pting 

to reso lve poverty  and insists instead that the tru st is there  to help volun tary  groups 

w orking  in  the area o f  w hat it  term s ‘social n eed '118. To th is end, the tru st has never 

used the term s poverty or the poor in any o f its literature  or activities.

A n exam ination , how ever, o f w here the m oney goes w ould  seem  to refute this 

argum ent. In  1992 m uch o f the m oney  raised  w ent to organisations w ho w ork  w ith 

those  w ho are the  m ost v isib ly  po o r119 —  the  hom eless, T ravellers, the  e lderly , the 

long-term  unem ployed  as w ell as to o ther groups w ho help  those w ho are less visib ly  

poor but at the sam e tim e both m aterially  deprived and socially  excluded. In addition 

to this, the 1992 te le thon ’s prom otional literature  uses a b lack  and w hite photograph  

o f  a  young T raveller girl w hose clothes are shabby and w ho is begging by playing the 

harm on ica  on the  stree t. T hus the People in Need o rgan isa tion  itse lf  d raw s upon 

im ages o f the absolute poor to prom ote its activities. T he trust seem s to be adopting a 

stance w hich  view s Irish  poverty  in absolute term s and em phasises the im portance o f 

encourag ing  voluntarism  as a solution to w hat it insists on term ing social need. The 

fac t that a large  num ber o f  those groups it assists are w orking w ith the very  obviously 

poor is glossed over by  its spokespersons.

6:3 Producing The Telethon: A View From Behind The Scoreboards 

Introduction:

In  th e  fo llo w in g  narra tive  I lo o k  at the p roduction  co n tex t o f  the 1992 

b roadcast and argue  tha t there  w ere tensions over the  con ten t o f  the te le thon  both 

w ith in  and w ithou t o f  R TE. I  also exam ine the m aking  o f  the film  appeal segm ents

Anecdotal evidence suggests that RTE broadcaster Gay Byrne informed Margaret Heffeman 
about the Jerry Lewis Telethon which he had seen during his working visit to the USA in 1989.

11^ Interview with the author 1 November 1993 and debate with the author on Soundbyte RTE Radio 
1 24 May 1994.

H 9 Travellers groups (18) received £56,000, groups working with the homeless (24) received 
£137,000 and unemployed groups (14) received £45,000. Figures derived from data contained within 
People in Need Grant Allocations, 1992.
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focusing  on how  the  producers approached the  film ing o f groups w ho are in  poverty  

or need , dw elling  in  p a rticu la r on  th e ir use o f im ages and  sym bolism  to convey  

m essages about the Irish  poor. This d iscussion, based  on sem i-structured in terv iew s, 

reveals tw o very  different approaches in film  m aking term s and is in tended to serve as 

a backdrop to  m y ow n analysis o f the im ages in  a la ter part o f  this chapter.

T he 1992 People in Need telethon  w as a jo in t venture betw een RTE and the 

People in Need Trust. C osting R T E  £250,000 to stage, it  w as produced by the V ariety 

D ep a rtm en t o f  the  te lev is io n  sta tion . In  the w ords o f  its execu tive  p ro d u cer its 

objective:

w as to entertain , bu t to  raise  m oney at the sam e tim e

and w as in tended  to  ca tch  as w ide an audience as possib le. U nlike  p rev ious R T E 

te le th o n s , th e  1992 p rog ram m e drew  upon  the  ta len ts  o f  tw o in d ep en d en t film  

p roducers to  m ake the appeal segm ents used  by  the p rogram m e to ra ise  funds fo r 

those in  need.

Planning the programme

T he te le thon  w as to be a 12-hour p rogram m e bu ilt around a sing le  anchor 

p resen ter (G ay B yrne) and in  som e respects w ould  be m odelled  on elem ents o f  the 

Late Late Show. G iven  bo th  the length  o f the program m e and the fac t that it w ould 

a lso  invo lve  the use o f  seven  outside broadcast units as w ell as a large num ber of 

s tu d io  b ased  ce leb rity  p a rtic ip an ts , the  p rog ram m e req u ired  a la rg e  am oun t o f 

p reparation . P lanning  fo r the  program m e cam e about th rough  a  series o f  d iscussions 

betw een the executive producer, other R T E  personnel, the independent film  producers 

and the People in Need Trust. T he trust in form ed R T E  about the events that w ould be 

tak in g  p lace  to  ra ise  m o n ey , th e  com pan ies  w h ich  w ou ld  be  sp o n so rin g  the  

p rogram m e and also m ade suggestions about w hich groups m igh t be film ed fo r the 

pu rposes o f m aking  the  appeal segm ents. In  the  end, the final decision  as to  w hich  

groups w ere to  be film ed w as to rest w ith  the film  producers, w ho divided the film ing
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o f  groups according to geographical region and w hether o r no t they had been included 

in  the previous telethon.

H ow ever, unlike o ther years in  w hich  w ell-know n personalities did the vo ice

overs fo r the appeals, the  execu tive  p roducer decided , tha t w here possib le , those 

film ed  should  be allow ed to  speak fo r them selves. T he film s w ere to be m ade by  two 

film akers w ho w ere no t em ployees o f R TE, and in  the  v iew  o f one o f these producers, 

the reason  fo r this w as tha t the  execu tive p roducer w ished fo r the film  inserts to  be 

m ade  by  som eone w ith  independen t ed itorial control. T he p lanning and creation  o f 

the tele thon  w as not, how ever, w ithout its problem s.

Conflict

M y in te rv ie w s  and  co n v e rsa tio n s  w ith  th o se  in v o lv e d  in  m ak in g  the  

p rogram m e suggest that there  is c lear ev idence o f conflic t in  the m aking o f  the 1992 

telethon. T his conflict m ay  be seen to em erge from :

(1) T he e x ecu tiv e  p ro d u ce r’s ow n u n ease  w ith  the  c o n cep t o f  c h a rity  

television.

(2) D ebate betw een the executive producer and  the People in Need Trust as to 

how  m uch profile  corporate sponsors should be given.

(3) F riction over the content o f one o f the appeal film s betw een the  executive 

producer and its m aker.

The executive p roducer o f  the telethon had a num ber o f  personal reservations 

w ith  the  p o litic s  o f  c h a rity  te lev ision . In  resp o n se  to m y q u es tio n s  a b o u t the 

con trad ic tions invo lved  in  this type o f m edia activ ity  she argued that, as a producer, 

she had inherited  the program m e and therefore a  certain  am ount o f the structure o f the 

telethon had already been set. Perhaps m ore fundam entally , she held the v iew  that the 

program m e had  been  agreed  upon  corporately, by  R T E and the People in Need Trust 

and therefore she w as lim ited  in  term s o f w hat she could change.

She did , how ever, adop t an in teresting  s tra tegy  in  term s o f  a rticu la ting  her 

ow n reservations abou t the program m e. In  m aking the tele thon  she w as approached 

by a  d isab led  righ ts  ac tiv ist w ith  w hom  she w as on friend ly  term s. H e outlined  his
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problem  w ith  the idea o f the telethon  and asked to be g iven  som e airtim e to  ven t h is 

v iew s. She considered  h is v iew poin t and agreed to allow  him  to be in terv iew ed  by 

one o f  the  p rogram m e’s presenters. T hus, w hat appears in  the tele thon  as an o ff  the 

c u ff  in terv iew  w as in  fac t a deliberate attem pt by the p roducer to allow  a  d issenting 

voice to  be heard. In som e respects w e can see this strategy as an effo rt on behalf o f 

the execu tive p roducer to overcom e the difficulties she w as experiencing  in  the face 

o f the disagreem ents she w as having w ith the People in Need organisation.

T here w ere further conflicts betw een the executive p roducer and the People in 

Need Trust as to the am ount o f airtim e w hich should be given to corporate sponsors. 

She he ld  the v iew  that com pan ies w ho donated  cheques shou ld  sim ply  hand them  

over and  not be given airtim e. This concern appears to have been both  ideological and 

p rac tica l. S he observed  th a t from  a p ro d u ce r’s p o in t o f  v iew  there  w as a g rea t 

difficulty:

. . .  in  balancing  p eop le’s corporate  profile  against the am ount o f m oney they

are giving, and tha t is hell on w heels.

H er d ifficulty  w ith corporate sponsorship and he r protests to  the trust seem  to 

have  been  co u n te red  by  th e  p receden ts  set by  p rev ious te le thons. T hus, as w as 

m entioned  above, she w as, despite her ow n reservations, bound by both precedent and 

the agreem ent m ade corporately  by R T E w ith the trust.

T here  w ere  a lso  ten sions betw een  the execu tive  p roducer and one o f the 

f ilm ak e rs  she ch o se  to m ake  the  appeal segm en ts. In  using  these  appeals  she 

acknow ledged  that there  w as a  danger o f  using ‘set im ag es’ o f  those w ho w ere  in 

need. O ne o f  the  film  segm ents dealing w ith hom eless boys in  C ork  used a series o f 

reconstruc tions o f these  boys sn iffing  glue, b reak ing  in to  cars and drinking spirits. 

T he  e x ecu tiv e  p ro d u ce r adm itted  th a t she had  som e d ifficu lty  w ith  the use o f 

reconstruction  in  the p iece  —  although she did allow  it to  be  broadcast. Indeed  the 

o ther film aker w as even  m ore critical o f this appeal segm ent. H e stated:
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In  any k ind  o f d ram atisation  stuff, you reduce peop le  to  a pa t form ula, you 

reduce  it to the k ind  o f  pa t to ta lly  w rong im ages. W e had im ages o f young 

k ids sniffing glue, and I th ink  y o u ’d  be better having  a k id  talk ing about it  so 

then  you cou ld  connect w ith i t . . .  i t  seem ed unreal and at a rem ove from  the 

people.

T h is d iscussion  ind icates a  num ber o f im portan t factors w hich influenced  the 

m aking  o f  the 1992 program m e. W hile both the executive p roducer and at least one o f 

her film  producers expressed  reservations about th is type o f m edia activity, both w ere 

pragm atic  in  term s o f  overcom ing their difficulties. It w as also  the case that the final 

p ro d u ct —  a large scale m ed ia  even t —  w as the sub jec t o f som e nego tia tion  and 

d eba te  betw een  p rog ram m e personnel and outside agencies. T his d iscussion  also 

ind ica tes  the  im portance  o f  the  o rganisational env ironm ent in  term s o f in fluencing  

how  program m es are shaped.

Filming the Appeal Segments: Styles and Symbols 

Introduction

T he two film  p roducers w ere asked to m ake a total o f  nine appeal segm ents. 

T hese n ine film s w ere selected  by the producers out o f a to ta l o f forty  ideas suggested 

to the  p rogram m e’s execu tive p roducer by the People in Need Trust. B oth  producers 

agreed  that they w ere given com plete editorial freedom  in the m aking o f these inserts, 

a lthough  som e discussion  d id  take p lace about the use o f  reconstruction  in  one o f the 

film s.

I  now  exam ine the approaches adopted by the tw o film akers and argue that 

b o th  m en  adop ted  very  d iffe ren t sty les in  the crea tion  o f  the  segm ents. H av ing  

considered  their respective approaches, I  conclude by  exam ining  how  each  producer 

consciously  used  sym bols to articulate m essages and im ages about the poor. For the 

purposes o f  anonym ity, I refer to the producers as A  and B.
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Film Producer A

Film Producer A  m aintained that he w as chosen to m ake the segm ents because 

o f h is reputation fo r his m aking  film s that w ere both:

aggressive and hard-hitting.

H e also asserted tha t the reason th a t he and the  o ther p roducer w ere selected 

w as because, g iven the executive p roducer’s aw areness o f the contradictions involved 

in  tele thon  T V  she w anted, in  his w ords, to:

. . .  bring  a b it o f  grit to i t . . .  she w anted the film s to touch  base w ith reality  in

a w ay the rest o f the thing [the telethon] doesn’t.

H e agreed  tha t there w ere  obvious discrepancies betw een  the conten ts o f  the 

f i lm segm en ts and the  te le th o n  p rog ram m e as a w hole . T h is , how ever, w as a 

deliberate ploy by the executive producer to:

pu t a bit o f reality  in to  the day .. .

rem ind ing  the audience o f  w hat the program m e was about. P roducer A  claim ed that 

he w as h im se lf aw are o f  the contrad ictory  elem ents o f  the program m e bu t h e  felt that 

it was:

better to  be involved than  no t involved.

T hus, like the execu tive producer, he saw  h im self as being som ew hat critical 

o f  th e  p rog ram m e as a w h o le  b u t adop ted  a p ragm atic  s tance  in  term s o f  h is 

in v o lv em en t. In te restin g ly , he  suggested  that the  aud ience  is  also  aw are  o f  the  

con trad ic tions o f  a p rogram m e like  People in Need and in te rp re t the im ages and 

m essages in a  variety  o f  ways.

In  term s o f a film aking sty le P roducer A  claim ed that h is approach was:
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to ta lly  instinctive and the stories w rote  them selves.

H e d id  n o t w o rk  to  a sc rip t and in stead  he c h a tted  to  the  partic ipan ts . 

T yp ically , he  m et the po ten tia l partic ipan ts and spoke to them  over coffee , asking 

general questions. H e then m et the participants again and film ed  a series o f in terview s 

w ith  them . T here fo llow ed a selection  process in term s o f w riting  the final piece. In 

the case o f  the  D undalk  unem ploym ent film , he v iew ed the m any hours o f tape shot 

and decided tha t the unem ployed  m an w ho eventually  fea tu red  in  the p iece seem ed to 

person ify  the:

thw arted  energy o f the unem ployed.

T hus, he structured the 90-second p iece around his story. A dded to  h is assertion  that 

h is  f ilm ing  w as based  on in stinc t w ere  h is suggestions th a t the o ther techn iques 

em ployed  in m aking these film s w ere also based on instinct. P roducer A  claim ed that 

h is choice o f  background m usic fo r his film s w ere chosen  instinctively , bu t w ith the 

very  c lear in tention o f adding a fu rther layer o f m eaning to the film s. D olores K eane’s 

That Arrogant Mill to ld  o f  the im pact o f  de-industrialisa tion , w hile The S tunn ing’s 

Brewing Up A Storm a lerted  the v iew er/listener to the harsher side o f life.

D esp ite  h is and the execu tive  p ro d u ce r’s in ten tion  that the  sub jects o f  the 

segm en ts be  allow ed speak  fo r them selves, he adm itted  hav ing  som e d ifficu lties in 

shooting the inner city  p iece and noted  that:

The k ids w ere rem arkably  inarticulate.

N o tw ith stan d in g  the  p ro b lem s o f  com m unica tion  ju s t  no ted , P ro d u cer A  

argued  that he  did no t apply  d ifferent standards in film ing people w ho w ere either rich 

o r poor. In  term s o f the  eth ics o f film aking , he v iew ed the process as being one o f a
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reciprocal relationship  betw een the film aker and the film ed, stating that all that really 

m attered a t the  end o f  the day was how  the film  subjects them selves felt.

P roducer A  saw  his film aking  in  very  personal term s, c la im ing  that any w ork 

he has produced , w as as m uch about h im se lf as the subjects of h is film s. In  choosing 

im ages fo r h is w ork  he saw  this process as being a k ind  o f em otional selection. H e 

c la im ed  to  see  a po ignancy  and som eth ing  positive in  w hat m any m igh t v iew  as a 

negative im age.

P roducer A ’s D undalk  unem ploym ent appeal film  drew  upon  the  im ages o f a 

p o s t-in d u stria l landscape. H e chose  th is loca tion  as he drove to  the  film  shoot. 

D escrib ing i t  as being like a  gaping sore on the open landscape, he stated  that it had:

. . .  all these beautifu l colours, and there w as all th is very strange ligh t com ing 

through  it, and it w as quite  em otional.

T he d isused  fac to ry  represen ted  fo r him  the em otional terrain  that the  local 

peop le  had  once w orked  in  and w ere now  not w orking in. H e w as conscious o f  the 

p rob lem s th a t he  had as a film aker about m aking  a sta tem ent abou t unem ploym ent. 

T he broken  dow n factory w as fo r him  a potent sym bol o f w hat he w anted to  say about 

de-industrialisa tion . H e w as struck  by  the m any co lours w hich  w ere daubed on the 

factory  w alls and for him:

. . .  the  colours o f the paint and s tu ff seem ed to  represent tha t once upon a tim e 

there  w ere peop le  w orking  there , perhaps w ere happy w orking there  .. .  and 

the  ru ined  build ing  seem ed to represen t the em otional terrain , the em otional 

fie ld  that all these people w ere w orking in.

In  th is and in  the o ther pieces tha t he  film ed, he tended  to use slow  m otion as 

a p roduction  device. From  his perspective, he adopted th is techn ique to focus in  on 

particu lar im ages and to capture im portan t m om ents in  tim e.
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Film Producer B

T his p roducer/d irector opted fo r a docu-dram a approach in  m aking his appeal 

segm ents. H is b e lie f  w as that he should  keep  these 90 second film s docum entary  in 

style, bu t also incorporate elem ents o f  dram a as w ell. True to his realism , he fe lt that 

there  w ere  certa in  th ings w hich needed  to  be show n, and in  the case o f the C ork  

hom eless  boys p iece , there  w as a necessity  to ac t ou t ce rta in  o therw ise  unseen  

activities. In  film ing  in  C ork he spoke to the  cen tre’s founder about w hat he w anted to 

do. H e m ain tained  tha t the cen tre ’s founder realised  that i f  he w anted  to find  young 

boys glue sn iffing  or d rinking  sp irits  he cou ld  easily  do so ou t on the  streets, so 

instead  he film ed som e boys from  the centre in  a reconstruction o f  these activities. He 

m ain ta ined  that it w as essentia l fo r the audience to fu lly  understand  the im plications 

fo r these young boys o f  allow ing such  a lifesty le  to persist. H e sho t the p iece o f  film  

in the backyard  o f the centre using som e o f  its clients —  all o f  w hom  agreed to appear 

in  the piece.

In describing the film segment he said:

I  did it as a  straight docum entary, bu t dram atising one elem ent. W hy? Because 

I cou ld  ta lk  abou t it  . . .  they  sn iff  . .. and people w ould  say  w e d o n ’t  really  

believe that. So you show  it. T hen I had to m ake up m y m ind  about creating it 

. . .  I f  I had to go out and find  it, it  m ight take m e a w eek  . . .  S o l  created  it. I 

d id n ’t  p u t a cap tion  up  say ing  ‘T his is a reconstruc tion ’ because that again 

enters in to  the realm  o f d isbelief on the part o f the view er.

In  the  con tex t o f the earlier reference to the unease fe lt by  bo th  the executive 

p roducer and the o ther p roducer abou t th is reconstruction , P roducer B asserted  his 

‘m oral r ig h t’ not to  explain  his film aking processes to the o thers in  the production  

team , as h e  c la im ed  th a t the  rec o n s tru c tio n  w as s im p ly  a c re a tio n  w ith in  a 

d o cu m en tary  fo rm . H is in ten tio n  in  m ak ing  the p iece  o f  film  w as to  c rea te  a 

connection  betw een the m essage a t the end o f the film:
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O ur young people m ust no t be allow ed to die from  drugs .

and the im ages o f solvent and alcohol abuse contained  w ithin the m ini-dram atisation  

at the beginning. H e m aintained that w hat the audience w as therefore being given w as 

a certain  degree o f dram a in  tw o form s incorporating both the fictional and the factual 

docum entary  styles.

P ro d u cer B also  adm itted  to the deliberate  use o f sym bols in  h is film aking. 

O ne o f h is appeal segm ents dealt w ith the w ork  o f the hospice m ovem ent and show ed 

im ages o f  tw o w om en —  one m iddle  class, the o ther a T raveller —  both  o f w hom  

w ere w aiting  to die. In  film ing the T raveller w om an’s story, P roducer B selected  a 

w ell-know n sym bol o f T raveller cu lture —  the tra iler or caravan. H e film ed it from  a 

d istance show ing it to  be on its own at the  end o f a road. H e view ed th is as a w ay o f 

illustrating  the fac t that th is T raveller w as no t only dying o f cancer, b u t also that she 

w as in  poverty , liv ing at the  side o f the  road. H e very deliberately  chose to articulate 

h is m essages abou t the T ravellers a t this sym bolic level ra ther than  using any stated 

verbal m essage. W hat is in teresting  is that in  researching this piece o f  film , he learnt 

from  the n u rse  w ho w as caring fo r the w om an, that w hen she died, true  to T raveller 

cu ltu re  there  w as every  possib ility  tha t the caravan  and the w om an’s bed w ould  be 

bu rn t in  a  funeral pyre.

P ro d u cer B in ten tiona lly  om itted  th is e lem en t o f the sto ry  because  h e  fe lt 

w hether it w as true o r not, it w ould  feed, as he w ould  see it, the  d isto rted  view s o f 

T ravelle r cu ltu re  w hich  m any m idd le  class view ers m ight hold. T hus he consciously  

u sed  a sy m b o l to  g ive the  aud ience  a p a rticu la r m essage  abou t the  T ravelling  

com m unity  (i.e. they  are poor) w hile  at the sam e tim e avo id ing  the possib ility  o f 

invoking  a negative reaction  tow ards those w ho are invariably w ritten  o ff by  m any as 

the  D e v il’s p o o r, by e x c lu d in g  an y  re fe ren ce  to  ho w  th e ir  cu ltu re  m ig h t be 

m isin terp reted  and blam ed fo r causing som e o f their hardships.
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6:4 C’mon Everybody ? People in Need 1992: Form and Structure

The 1992 People in Need telethon was broadcast by RTE 1 and Network 2 on 

May 8th. Lasting over twelve hours it raised £2 million, which was distributed to 644 

organisations in the Republic of Ireland, including those providing services for the 

handicapped, the homeless, the elderly and deprived children. For several weeks 

beforehand, the programme’s advertising campaign was heavily featured in RTE’s 

advertising schedules. Having adopted Eddie Cochrane’s rock and roll classic C’mon 

Everybody as its anthem, the campaign encouraged ‘everybody’ to get involved in no 

matter how small a way in the telethon’s events.

The advertising campaign featured familiar faces from RTE’s radio and 

television networks and suggested to the viewers to organise fund-raising events in 

their localities, workplaces or schools. The telethon was promoted, therefore, by an 

advertising strategy which gave the impression of being inclusive. The notion of 

involving ‘everybody’ is patently at odds with the very reason why the telethon might 

be deemed to be necessary in the first place, namely that there are groups of people 

who are poor by being both materially deprived and socially excluded.

Intertextuality

The telethon was intertextual in form and as such represented a type of hybrid 

television. Part one of the telethon was broadcast live from an open air setting in 

Cork. Here, the programme was fronted by presenters and characters (puppets) from 

young people’s television. This part of the programme was shaped around a free rock 

concert and a wide range of games and competitions in which personalities and locals 

competed. The ‘fun’ or ‘craic’ element was stressed repeatedly by the presenters as 

being the most important part of the day. This section of the programme drew upon 

programme styles such as the competitive I t’s A Knockout and the humorous The Den 

with which viewers of young people’s television would be readily familiar. The 

programme therefore knitted together parts of familiar TV programmes to build a
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much bigger media event. The presenters had a set of simple messages for their 

audience:

We want to see more money! Send us your money now!

Part two of the programme was modelled around the familiar Late Late Show 

format. But it too incorporated components of other types of television and radio 

programme. There were quizzes, competitions, games and music as well as star 

personalities doing strange things. News presenters sang for a bet, and an Irish 

language current affairs presenter modelled an expensive dress. In addition to this, 

there was an almost constant stream of information broadcast across the bottom of the 

viewer’s screens to inform them of the unusual things people had done in order to 

raise money for charity120 as well as encouraging audience members to get involved. 

Given that the programme was framed upon the basic plan of the Late Late Show, the 

anchor presenter Gay Byrne adopted some of his familiar ploys as a commentator, 

such as making fun of the studio audience and adopting his direct style of address to 

the viewers in his persona as ‘Uncle Gaybo’.

As well as Byrne, the programme’s second in command was Joe Duffy — 

familiar to viewers as Byrne’s sparring partner from his morning radio programme. 

This two-hand act was replicated in the presentation style of the telethon. Part two of 

the telethon also borrowed from other programme styles such as Treasure Hunt. In 

the case of the telethon, RTE presenter Gerry Ryan flew around the country in a 

helicopter, while some celebrity guests decoded the clues he found. Unlike the 

programme upon which this part of the telethon was based, this treasure hunt was 

sponsored by a large corporation.

120 During my participant observation at Ihe telethon I worked as a runner for the team who decided 
which pieces of information should go on air. There was a strong emphasis on the exotic and unusual 
such as schoolchildren paying their teachers to keep quiet for a whole day.
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In both parts of the telethon there were strong dramatic components which 

centred on whether or not the £2m target would be reached. Given the fund-raising 

function of the programme, there was perhaps understandably a great deal of attention 

paid to how much money had in fact been pledged by the viewers. Thus the 

programme was interspersed with accounts of how much the latest tally amounted to, 

reaching a crescendo when £2 million pounds had finally been reached.121 The focus 

on the ever rising tally has parallels with the presentation style of the National Lottery 

which as well as promising individual wealth also claims to assist charities.

As in the advertising strategy used to promote the telethon, the mode of 

address used by presenters in speaking to viewers treated them as an homogenous 

mass who were all expected to participate:

Keep sending us the fivers! We need your money now! The £2m must be
reached!

As in the first part of the telethon, there was a concentration on the fund

raising activities of the audience which stressed their inventiveness in coming up with 

fund-raising ideas and their basic generosity. The programme’s main presenter told 

his audience:

We know you’re going to be very kind and very generous and as decent as
you possibly can on the situation tonight.

This theme was further developed through his pleas that the telethon was for a 

good cause. The reasons for this cause or the possible crises that might arise for the 

beneficiaries of the fund if the money was not forthcoming were not alluded to.

121 Leat (1990), in a critique of British telethon television, has noted “Rolling scoreboards 
emblazoned in lights, cheers at every further thousand pounds, do little to foster public awareness that 
the amount of money raised is merely a means to and not the end of the exercise”.

“We must beat the £2m target!”
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Structure

In terms of the structure of the programme itself, the 1992 People in Need 

telethon had three distinct features:

(1) A major part of the programme was based in the main RTE television 
studio, where audience members could ring in to a group of celebrity 
telephonists122 and pledge money for the telethon’s fund;
(2) The programme had a series of links with other celebrities at various 
locations throughout the country who told of the fund-raising activities in the 
region from which they were reporting;
(3) The programme also featured a number of filmed segments of people who 
were in need of our charity.

The studio-based part of the telethon featured an auction of otherwise 

expensive household goods for which viewers could pledge money. Sponsorship by 

native and multinational companies played a central role in the make up of the 

programme, thus offering us the message that the business sector were doing their bit 

for charity. Throughout the programme we were reminded of three things:

(1) We [the Irish] are a great nation of givers “I am always amazed at the 
decency and generosity of the Irish”.
(2) The money pledged was going to ‘good causes’ “Remember now, the 
money is going to charity!”, or in other words only to those who deserve our 
assistance or charity.
(3) The donations made were guaranteed to be given to groups at work in the 
area/region in which the donors live.

The links to the telethon studio from the outside broadcast units throughout 

the country again underpinned this notion that the Irish are ‘great’ when it comes to 

giving to deserving causes. There was a strong accent here on the responses of 

children to raising money for the telethon. The use of children, both in the appeal

122 The telethon offers its viewers a chance to get in contact with stars and personalities in return for 
making a donation to the fund. In the 1992 telethon, one of the programme’s presenters tells the 
audience: “Keep phoning, you can be straight through to the stars!”
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films as objects of our charity and as donors may be seen as a ploy on behalf of the 

telethon to maximise donations from the public. Within the appeal films it was mainly 

children who were used as subject-matter while there was also a tendency to 

concentrate on the relatively small donations of schoolchildren in contrast to the 

contributions from companies or organisations. Thus, there was a sense in which 

children were used as examples of need to which the public couldn’t refuse and added 

to this, the concentration on children as donors emphasised the notion that if children 

were giving up their savings of £5, then we must all make sacrifices and give to the 

appeal.

The outside broadcast links featured individuals and communities involved in 

spectacular, heroic and sometimes unusual events. Schoolchildren raised money by 

paying to be allowed to come to school in casual clothes. In another instance a man 

bungi jumped from the sky on a bicycle. Invariably, when companies sponsored a 

particular event or were simply making a donation to the telethon fund, they would 

present the programme reporter with a cheque (usually £1,000), exaggerated in its 

physical size, emblazoned with the company logo and thus availing of cheap 

advertising on the national airwaves. Where the donation or sponsorship was 

particularly large (ranging from £7,000 to £12,000) the company received more 

airtime in terms of both their donation and company profile. One company —  Golden 

Vale —  presented a cheque for £7,000, half of which had been raised by its 

workforce. In presenting the cheque the viewers saw a company representative as 

well as a model dressed up as an olive tree. She was advertising the company’s new 

dairyspread product for three minutes on screen.

The Flora/McDonnell Group sponsored children £1,000 per level of a 

pyramid built of their margarine product. The children wearing Flora t-shirts built 12 

levels of the pyramid and thus the company donated £12,000. Other companies such 

as Lyons Tea and Lever Brothers also received airtime for their sponsorship or 

donations. Within the structure of the telethon it was agreed that companies could buy 

up slots of time reserved for corporate donors.
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T y p ica lly , com pan ies  rece iv ed  ad v e rtis in g  th rough  an 

interview/feature/presentation of cheque often in total lasting as long as four minutes. 

Other companies adopted a different strategy in getting public recognition (and 

advertising) in return for their donations. One Dublin based company promised to pay 

£1,000 if Gay Byrne mentioned their name on air. He did, and in fact repeated the 

company’s name and its owner in return for the donation.

The third, and for our purposes most interesting, feature of the form and 

structure of the telethon was the fact that the programme featured nine filmed 

segments of groups and individuals who needed our help. Given the marathon length 

of the telethon, the segments themselves, taken together, lasted a mere eleven minutes 

and four seconds, and even allowing for the fact that a number of them were repeated 

twice during the telethon, it is clear that the programme’s primary function was to 

focus on the activities of the helpers of the ‘deserving’ and not on the ‘deserving’ 

themselves. Just who the programme makers chose as examples of people in need and 

how their story was told is perhaps of more fundamental importance.

It is the deserving poor who get most attention in these segments and even 

where groups who might otherwise be demonised — such as the young homeless, the 

young unemployed and the long-term unemployed — are given coverage, they are 

portrayed as the deserving poor because the examples used are those of the homeless 

and unemployed who are doing something about their situation with the help of the 

subscribers to People in Need.

Those segments fitting neatly into the ‘deserving’ poor category were ones 

which dealt with a child abuse programme (1:57); the mentally handicapped (1:57); 

the physically handicapped (1:28); autism (1:30); and the elderly (1:28). In the 

remaining four segments which dealt with a youth unemployment project (1:25); the 

personal experience of unemployment (1:27); cancer care (featuring Travellers) 

(1:30) and a centre for homeless boys with drug addiction problems (1:57), the stories 

dealt with groups and individuals who are often rejected as the undeserving poor. Yet
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in three of the four cases the segments featured those who were doing something 

about their situation and thus deserving of our help.

In all but one of the nine appeals shown throughout the telethon, the filmed 

segments featured what I have referred to earlier on in this study as the agents of the 

poor. Despite the executive producer’s suggestion that the people filmed should be 

allowed to speak for themselves, a great deal of time was given over to those who are 

working either on a professional or voluntary basis for the poor or needy. Given the 

specific fund-raising function of these pieces of film, an identifiable set of production 

techniques were used by the programme makers, ranging from ‘appropriate’ 

background music and songs with relevant lyrics, to different styles of filming. Those 

who are the agents of the poor are shot speaking to camera in real time, while the poor 

themselves are shot in real time, in silhouette, and in the particular case of those 

suffering from a mental or physical handicap in slow motion.

In the following section I examine in greater detail the messages of four of 

these nine filmed segments. I have chosen to examine the three pieces of film that 

make appeals on behalf of those who might otherwise be considered to be examples 

of the ‘Devil’s poor’ and I contrast these pieces with the content of an appeal on 

behalf of an example of the deserving or ‘God’s poor'123. Each segment is considered 

in terms of its visual and verbal messages and the production techniques employed by 

the filmakers.

6:5 Good Boys and Slaves: Four Appeal Films Considered 

Case (1) The Centre for Homeless Boys

This piece of film, lasting one minute fifty-seven seconds, was an appeal on 

behalf of a centre in Cork City which works with homeless boys, many of whom have 

addiction problems or have been imprisoned. In terms of production style, the 

segment used slow mournful music to emphasis the desperation of their lives. The

123 xhe typology being used here follows that used by Golding and Middleton (1982).
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visual imagery was composed of shots of a hooded male breaking into a car, a male 

youth sleeping rough, another with empty spirits bottles sleeping rough on a park 

bench. Later, we were to see a male youth sniffing glue and another shot of a 

homeless boy sleeping rough. These images were in stark contrast to others used in 

the film which featured the centre itself, those working with the youths, shots of these 

youths engaged in activities in carpentry and metal workshops, a bakery and in a 

residential treatment centre. Other images were of a young man speaking to camera in 

silhouette of his drug addiction and of the centre’s director appealing for funds. The 

verbal messages of this piece of film are also interesting; mixing as they do the 

philosophy of the centre, the experiences of these youths in relation to drugs and drug 

abuse and the appeal for funds. The dominant verbal messages of this piece stressed 

the Christian ethos of the centre:

We don’t regard them as good or bad, because there is no such thing as a good 
or a bad boy. We are all brothers and sisters of Christ. He will probably never 
be a professor, but he will be a tradesman. [The centre’s founder]

The dangers of drugs:

There was a fellah up in The Glen, he was sniffin’ out of a barrel and he fell 
asleep like and his friends ran away and he never woke up. [Young boy 
speaking to camera]

The need for funds:

W e’re desperate for money. We have a very simple vision. Young people 
should not die because of alcohol and drug addiction. [Centre’s director]

This piece of film is of interest in that it shows examples of activities (albeit 

set up for the purposes of filming) not normally seen on television such as glue 

sniffing, car stealing, and youths sleeping rough. It is also of interest in that it 

contains images of those who might be considered to be the ‘Devil’s poor’ engaging
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in ‘deviant’ or ‘anti-social’ activity. They are, however, later rescued from such a 

categorisation by being seen to have reformed from problems such as drug abuse and 

by being busy and industrious in the centre’s workshops and bakery. Thus by the end 

of this short film the ‘Devil’s poor’ have become transformed into ‘God’s poor’ 

deserving of our charity and sympathy. However, in promising the viewers that these 

boys have a future care is taken in noting that the status quo will be preserved in the 

suggestion that while a trade may be possible for these boys anything higher on the 

social scale is unrealisable. The poor will stay in their place.

Case (2) The Personal Experience of Unemployment

This piece of film was one of two which dealt with the experiences of the 

unemployed. Lasting just one minute twenty-seven seconds, the segment told the 

story of the personal experience of one unemployed man who was involved with a 

resource centre for the unemployed.

The segment used a song by folk singer Dolores Keane That Arrogant Mill 

which is about the impact of de-industrialisation in a small town. Visually, the film 

consisted of images of dereliction in a post-industrial landscape, showing a disused 

railway line, broken down factory buildings. They also featured the unemployed man 

upon whose experience the piece was based, showing him at the unemployment 

resource centre, looking into shop windows at items he cannot afford to buy. This was 

in stark contrast to the auction for expensive household and luxury items which was 

taking place within the main body of the telethon. These images were supplemented 

by others of the activities of the unemployment resource centre shot in slow motion.

Visually then, the messages of this film segment were those of dereliction as a 

result of the decline of industry, the exclusion of the poor from being able to 

participate in a consumer society, but also of the deserving poor who were actively 

doing something about their plight through self-help activities.

Verbally, the messages of this segment emphasise the notion of the ‘dignity of 

labour’, the willingness of this man to engage in ‘workfare’, the broader threat of
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unemployment to others and the important work being done by resource centres such 

as that featured in the film. The man featured in this piece states at the outset that 

unemployment is an unhealthy situation to be in and goes on to say that:

It’s not about money ... with me. I’m willing to work, even for the money I
collect on the dole.

It is, he tells us:

... unhealthy for me not to be working. I ’m a healthier happier person when
I’m working.

The exclusion which the unemployed experience not being able to fully 

participate in a consumer based society is also stressed:

Even when I walk down the street, I don’t look into shop windows, there is no
point. I’m never going to be able to purchase what’s in the window.

The important self-help work of this and other centres is also emphasised. 

These centres help build self-esteem and self-worth in contrast to the dole which takes 

self-respect away from you.

This filmed segment has, as well as its fund-raising function, a number of 

other important messages. It uses a clear example of a member of the deserving poor 

to articulate a story about the experience of unemployment. It stresses the dignity of 

labour as well as making it very certain that this man is not workshy or scrounging 

from the system. The fund-raising appeal function of this piece of film is structured 

around the activities of the unemployed who are seen to be doing something about 

their situation by attending classes and developing their skills. Thus like the deserving 

poor of the homeless youths film discussed above, these people are deserving of our 

charity and help.
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Case (3) Youth Unemployment Project

The film sequence, which featured this Dublin-based training project for the 

young unemployed, was one minute twenty-five seconds in length. In attempting to 

get a set of messages across to the telethon audience, it used a soundtrack which 

featured the music of Galway rock band The Stunning singing Brewing Up A Storm. 

The song’s lyrics replete with social realism —

Honey if the truth hurts, don’t look away, it’s easy to pretend that life is a rosy 
bouquet

— were used to underpin the messages of this film segment. Visually, the film 

contained scenes of dereliction, boarded up flats, graffitied doors and walls 

suggesting perhaps that this community has been both abandoned by some of its own 

members and by the state. The images, however, quickly shift to show the viewers, 

unemployed youths who are busy and productive in a workshop setting. These shots 

then lead to some action footage where a hovercraft and a windsurfer built by these 

youths are being driven along a beach at high speed. The final image is of a young 

boy appealing to the audience for funds for their project.

Verbally, the segment sends out three messages, the need for funding, the lack 

of resources in communities, where there is a high dependency on social welfare and 

the importance of projects like the one featured in the face of problems such as drug 

addiction and despair. The project’s organiser alerts us to these issues in his 

interview. He says:

... in an area like this, where there is nearly 80% unemployment... the bulk 
of families live on social welfare as their main source of income. The kind of 
resources wouldn’t be available in the community to allow the kids to 
experience these kinds of things. Young people drift into the drugs scene 
through a sense of hopelessness, and again, projects like this can offer some 
chance that life isn’t just a drab.
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This piece exemplifies the tendency to depend on the agents of the poor rather 

than the poor themselves in making these appeals. While it is conceded that it may 

not always be possible to hear the voices of those who are in need (because of a 

handicap for example) the appeal films tend to mediate the experience of those who 

are poor through the voices of those who are working with and for them.

Case (4) A Centre for Autism

This film segment lasting one minute thirty seconds was one of three 

segments which dealt with mental and physical handicap. All three invoked similar 

production techniques and images, using appropriate music, showing those with 

mental and physical handicap in heroic poses, but always shot in slow motion while 

their agents were filmed in ‘real time’, explaining their work and appealing for 

money.

The appeal used a soundtrack consisting of Mary Black’s song No Frontiers, 

suggesting perhaps the unlimited possibilities for these young autistics if funding 

(charity?) was made available. Visually, the piece consisted of a series of images: of 

the centre’s director explaining autism to a collection of images of the centre’s clients. 

All of the ten shots of the autistic youths were shot in slow motion showing them in a 

variety of poses from working in the centre’s garden, to feeding animals, and active in 

the centre’s workshops.

The technique of using slow motion shots in this segment as well as the other 

segments which dealt with the physically and mentally handicapped is an attempt at 

creating a sense of pathos, appealing to the audience on an emotional level. In line 

with the arguments made earlier about the portrayal of the unemployed and homeless 

youths as ‘doers’, deserving of our charity and sympathy, a similar set of techniques 

were adopted in portraying the autistic youths shown in this film. The audience were 

therefore offered images of these youths engaged in a variety of activities against all 

the odds stacked against them.
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Verbally, the piece contained a more hard hitting series of messages. The 

centre’s director in speaking to camera asserted that:

... the more handicapped people in Ireland are, the more deprived they are of 
rights ...

adding that:

... young people with autism are the slaves of the twentieth century — they 
are forced to comply, they have no rights of their own. They are stripped of 
their dignity. They have no funds of their own. They are disenfranchised, and 
unless we start giving them that dignity back, we are doing nothing for our 
people.

6:6 Discussion

The 1992 People in Need telethon may be judged to have been successful in 

terms of both the amount of money it raised (£2m) and in its audience ratings.124 But 

just what does this type of media activity tell us about the issue of poverty in Irish 

society?

In some respects, this type of television can be viewed as a form of spectator 

sport, where the focus is on society’s elite figures, who act vicariously on behalf of 

the audience. Credit card donations are made with the greatest of ease, while even 

where ordinary donors raise money through fun-filled events the focus is on the 

novelty of those events, rather than the ends to which these events are organised. At 

best, there are veiled ambiguous references to ‘good causes’ and charity. But even 

where audience members participate in the programme as either donors or 

participants in fund-raising events, their activities are removed from the ultimate 

beneficiaries of their donations. Thus, we can say that the telethon allows for a form

124 The People in Need Telethon was fourth in the TAM Top 20 ratings during the week it was 
broadcast. It scored a maximum 16% of all viewers (520,000). It is interesting to note that on the 
evening of its broadcast RTE’s Winning Streak lottery programme attracted 27% of all viewers.
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of passive detached giving whereby the donor (corporate or individual) is absolved 

from any questioning as to why need and poverty exists.

As a media activity, we can also regard the telethon as a drama, whereby the 

issue of whether or not the programme can raise the targeted amount is played out for 

fourteen hours. The programme is driven by a crisis which needs to be resolved on or 

before its completion. The underlying reasons for the potential and real crises are 

never referred to. Within this drama those involved both directly and indirectly 

engage in a form of self-congratulation about their activities and this form of 

television suggests that society is able to contain problems of a social and economic 

nature through the generosity of some of its members. There are further elements of 

drama within the appeal films, such as the Cork homeless boys piece. Here, the 

producer used the device of ending the film with a ‘cliff-hanger’ statement, familiar 

within television drama, to emphasise that young homeless boys were dying from 

drug abuse.

Telethon television is a hybrid form of programming, which is intertextual in 

make up combining as it does many different types of television programme, such as 

the game show, quiz, and popular music programme. The location of this type of 

media activity within the entertainment’s division of television serves to ensure that 

the focus of telethon TV is of a lightweight nature and thus the possibility of 

examining, even in passing, the causes of such problems is not allowed.

From a semiotician’s point of view there exists a wide range of often 

contradictory symbols and messages about those who are poor and in need.125 Taken 

as a whole, the particular programme which I have discussed here is replete with 

contrary images and messages. Poverty and need are juxtaposed against the glamour 

of the elite star personalities and the consumer goods which many people will never 

be able to afford. We see images of de-industrialisation and the retreat of capital, 

mixed with images of companies offering cheques to alleviate need. We witness the

125 For another example of this approach see Benthall (1993).
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stars and personalities — many of whom arc rich and comfortable — doing their bit 

for the largely invisible recipients of this charity. The focus therefore is on those who 

are helping the needy either as helpers/representatives or as donors to the collection.

To vary somewhat Golding and Middleton’s (1982) delineation between 

God’s and the Devil’s poor — what in practice we see are the angels, who help those 

who are deemed to be needy and very little of the Devil’s or undeserving poor. As I 

mention above even those who might in the mind of the general public be a ‘threat’ 

undergo a quick catharsis and become examples of those who are worthy of our 

charity. Added to this is the editorialising which takes place as to the content of the 

appeal segments. The homeless boys become ‘good boys’, no reference is made to 

crucial aspects of Traveller culture so as to placate the perceived viewpoint of the 

middle-class members of the audience.

Those who consider themselves to be pragmatists or those of a consensus 

oriented political persuasion might suggest that I have read too much into the 

meaning of telethon television. They might argue for instance that:

(a) The telethon is after all better than nothing.
(b) The filmed segments only serve to convince the audience to put their
hands into their pockets to give to people who are deserving of our assistance.

I do not doubt the good will of (most) audience members for a second, but I 

believe firmly that there are a number of serious issues to be addressed in relation to 

this form of television programming. First of all there is the question of the entry of a 

public service television station into the field of fund-raising and charitable activities. 

One might question the appropriateness of the media mopping up the poverty mess 

which the failure of other state agencies has caused. One might also ask whose 

interests this kind of activity serves —  the public in general including poor people or 

does it serve more particularly the interests of the status quo? Would it not be better 

for television to spend an equivalent amount of time in looking at the real causes of
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such poverty problems? The answers to the latter part of the first question and to the 

second question are of course resounding yeses.

Telethon television may be seen as contributing to the media’s hegemonic 

process in a twofold way. It offers the powerful a role to play as benign figures who 

help those who are relatively powerless. This serves to ensure that the status’s of 

those who help out are reaffirmed and not questioned in any way. It in turn re

emphasises the ideology of voluntarism which views the responsibility of solving 

problems such as poverty and need as being within the bailiwick of individuals, 

organisations or communities. The politically powerful, the comfortable and the rich 

are vindicated in terms of their responsibilities. The seriousness of social problems 

and their implications for people’s lives are in turn trivialised by framing the media’s 

response to such problems within the realms of entertainment events which occur on a 

biannual basis. There is of course the more insidious (and admittedly harder to 

quantify) problem of this type of television programme creating the illusion that 

something is being done about poverty and need, when in reality the amounts of 

money raised are relatively tiny.

At best, telethon television offers a mere twelve to fourteen hours of attention 

every two years to only some poor people. In another context Katz (1980) wrote of 

the sense of occasion during media coverage of events. This is particularly true of the 

telethon where audience members are encouraged to participate directly in the making 

of the programme. But while ‘everybody’, as the programme’s slogan suggests, is 

encouraged to be involved, the reality is that those who can’t afford to give are 

excluded.

There are also specific ideological issues to be addressed. In this chapter I 

argue that there are dominant sets of messages emanating from the telethon. These 

are:

(1) Television has a role to play in helping to solve social problems. The 
causes of such problems, such as the nature of the economic system or class 
inequalities, are, however, ignored.
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(2) Voluntarism and charity are seen as desirable and feasible in terms of the 
solution of poverty problems.
(3) Capitalism is okay and individual companies and multi-national 
corporations have a role to play in either offering sponsorship or donations. 
No reference is made to poor pay, working conditions or tax avoidance for 
example, all of which either directly or indirectly can be responsible for 
inequality and poverty.
(4) As a rule we only ever see God’s or the deserving poor — in only one 
instance out of nine do we observe the Devil’s or undeserving poor. But as I 
have argued above, these poor people whom we might otherwise dismiss 
become quickly transformed into those deserving of our help and charity.

This form of television therefore perpetuates the notion that there are two 

types of poor. The audience are served the myth that charity is the correct answer to 

poverty and that the deserving poor are the ones to whom we should direct our 

attention. The opposite is also true in that by defining who the ‘real needy’ are the 

remaining poor are not only ignored but also further demonised and excluded. These 

myths,126 therefore, serve to underpin the status quo and are comforting for both the 

social and political systems and some audience members.

In a brief, but very useful critique, of the emergence of telethon television in a 

British context, Golding noted the paradox which is involved in this type of television 

programming:

The paradox for the government is that in unleashing the charitable tiger it has 
barely held on to its tail. The land is alight with stark and forceful images of 
homelessness, child abuse, the old, the sick and the lonely as the 
iconographers of plenty have been let loose on the underside of Thatcherite 
Britain. (1991:51).

Paradoxically, Golding noted that, despite all the coverage given to the poor 

on these television spectaculars, the actual amount which the public are giving to

126 por a fujj discussion on the functions of myth see Breen and Corcoran (1982).
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charity has in fact decreased from £1.97 per month in 1990 to £1.28 per month in 

1991.

With the exception of Ruddle and O’Connor’s (1993) study, there is very little 

in fact known about charity trends in Ireland.127 A pertinent question for future 

research to ask might be whether existing charities have been affected by new fund- 

raising of the telethon kind. There is, however, some evidence to suggest that the rise 

of large scale entertainment based fund-raising such as telethon television has 

contributed to charity fatigue amongst potential subscribers. In 1992 for example the 

St. Vincent de Paul Society received a special once off payment of £ lm  from the Irish 

government because they were in competition with other charities such as telethons 

which were raising money for the poor at home and abroad. By far the most 

disturbing dimension to this form of television is the collective sense of denial that 

both the audience and the programme presenters, reporters and participants enter into 

by holding onto the comforting notion that charity is the answer to poverty.

Writing in an American context, Rapping (1983) has correctly described this 

type of television as a form of black comedy, where despite the seriousness of the 

problems lurking ‘out there’ in the real worlds of poverty and unemployment, 

broadcasters and audience members collude with each other to believe that charitable 

solutions are both feasible and desirable. This is particularly true in an Irish context. 

Marathon television programmes have in reality little to offer by way of solutions to 

the 300,000 unemployed or the one million poor. Having considered how poverty and 

need is treated by this hybrid form of television, this study now explores whether 

fictional television — in the form of television drama — offers any better possibilities 

in the consideration of the issue.

127 Ruddle and O'Connor (1993) suggest that the mode amount given per month to charity in Ireland 
is £2.
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Never Mind the Issues ... Where’s the Drama?:
Irish Television Drama and Poverty: An examination of the 1992-

1993 series of Glenroe

Chapter Seven
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7:2 Glenroe: Background and History

7:3 A View From Inside Glenroe

7:4 Outsiders and Travellers: An Analysis of Glenroe’’s Treatment of the 

Unemployed and Travellers.

7:5 Discussion: Irish Fictional Television and Social Problems — Limitations 

and Possibilities ____ _________________  _ ..... ....................

7:1 Introduction

The three preceding chapters stressed the limitations of the extent and depth of 

poverty coverage on factual and fund-raising television. This seventh and final 

analysis chapter considers the nature of coverage of poverty issues on Irish fictional 

television. It asks whether television of a fictional nature provides more or less space 

for the coverage of social problems. The chapter considers the 1992-1993 series of 

Glenroe, beginning with an account of its history and a deliberation on the features of 

the programme which might constrain its coverage of poverty stories. In addition to 

this, an ethnographic description details the background processes that frame the 

making of poverty stories in Glenroe. The third and main part of this chapter is an 

examination how Glenroe explored some issues pertaining to the Travelling 

community and the unemployed. Our discussion concludes with a consideration of 

the limitations of fictional television in dealing with social problem issues.

Contents

7:1 Introduction
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7:2 Glenroe: Background and History

Glenroe is an RTE-produced weekly TV drama serial.128 First broadcast in 

1983, the programme had just completed its tenth series of 34 episodes in May 1993, 

which forms the basis of the discussion in this chapter. The programme’s lineage may 

be traced to the RTE mini-series Bracken, which bridged the gap between the long 

running serial The Riordans and Glenroe.129 Set in County Wicklow, supposedly 

about 30 miles from Dublin, the programme is concerned with the inhabitants of the 

village of Glenroe, in which a mixture of rural and urban people live.

All three programmes have had the same creator in Wesley Burrowes and both 

The Riordans and Glenroe have dealt with aspects of the problems experienced by the 

Irish Travelling community.130 The programme has been a phenomenal success in 

terms of its level of viewership. It regularly attracts 1.5 million viewers to its 8.30pm 

Sunday evening slot, and, for example, in its eight series, it pushed The Late Late 

Show into second place as the top rating programme on RTE. The average viewership 

of Glenroe during its 1992-1993 season was 1,234,000 (39%) for the Sunday 

broadcast (8.30pm to 9.00pm).131

Given its positioning in RTE’s programming schedule, and in terms of the 

types of issues explored in the series, the programme is clearly intended for what its 

makers describe as ‘family’ viewing. Controversial issues of a political nature such as

128 p or a scrics of critical journalistic investigations into this programme see Waters and Lynch 
(1984), and Kerrigan (1991). The major survey text of Irish television drama is of course Sheehan 
(1987), but see also her (1993) paper for an updated view.

129 in The Riordans Pat Barry is a sheep farmer from Bracken who temporarily replaces Benjy 
Riordan. He returns to Bracken and acquaints himself with Miley and Dinny Byrne. The Byrne’s move 
to Glenroe to buy a new farm.

*30 it is interesting to note at this juncture that during his days as the creator of The Riordans, Wesley 
Burrowes held die view that “The main reason for not providing solutions to problems is that really 
serious problems have no solutions. If the Itinerant question, or die problem of mixed marriages had a 
simple solution, they would still not be national problems. It is unfair to expect The Riordans to answer 
questions which the State and the Churches have not answered in sixty years.” (1977:91)

131 The repeat o f this programme on RTE’s Network 2 on Thursdays at 19.30 attracts an average 
viewership of 342,000 (11%). (Source: RTE TAM Survey).
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Northern Ireland or even political corruption at local or national political level are 

never mentioned. Likewise, there is no debate on sexuality, even though there is a 

strong melodramatic emphasis in the series, which takes relationships between the 

(usually married) sexes as their theme.

Most of the action of the programme takes place in a number of communal 

locations such as the local pub, The Molly Malone, the local Roman Catholic church, 

the Byrne’s farm, Stephen Brennan’s golf-course, and in the homesteads of the 

Byrnes, Brennans, and Morans.132 Other scenes are shot on the streets of Glenroe or in 

places of business such as Byrne’s vegetable shop or Moran’s auctioneers.

In common with other TV drama serials,133 the series is dominated by the rural 

middle class of farmers and professionals (fanners, shopkeepers, auctioneers, 

publicans, chemist) but the other ends of the social spectrum are also represented (the 

ascendancy and the Travelling community). As is discussed below, class divisions, 

however, are not seen as barriers to interaction between the characters. The 

programme places a strong emphasis on the possibility of good relations between 

different social groupings based on a shared membership of the Glenroe community. 

With the exception of Stephen Brennan and Mynah Timlin who are cast in the role of 

being anti-Traveller, Blackie Connors (the programme’s main Traveller character) 

moves with ease between the programme’s characters who respect Blackie for his wit 

and his involvement with community affairs.

At the other end of the social ladder, George Manning who is of ascendancy 

stock and lives in the village’s Big House, is portrayed as a friendly eccentric with an 

interest in wildlife and gardening. He is regularly the butt of the other villager’s jokes 

— the locals for example make great fun out of his annual stint as ‘landlord’ of The 

Molly Malone when he replaces Teasy who is on holidays, because of his inability to 

pull a proper pint of beer. Yet despite his class position, wealth and membership of a

132 See Appendix C for a list of relevant characters

*33 por a discussion on the class composition of soap operas see for example Rose (1979). Rose 
argued that the soaps which she examined had an emphasis on professional and not family life. Blue 
Collar occupations were found to be virtually non-existent in the series considered.
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different religious tradition he is liked by the inhabitants of Glenroe. The programme 

concentrates on the lives of two families, the Byrnes (Dinny, Miley and Biddy) and 

the Morans (Dick and Mary) with other families and individuals getting coverage as a 

result of their interactions with the Byrnes and Morans and in terms of storylines of 

less interest. In common with other TV drama serials, there is a strong ‘human 

interest’ dimension to the programme with a great deal of emphasis on marital 

infidelity, failed love affairs and personal crises.

Critics of this television genre have dismissed the capability of TV drama or 

soap opera to effectively deal with issues of either a social or personal nature. The 

depth to which problems are plumbed is held to be superficial. Indeed it might be 

argued that given the concentration of such programmes on the experiences of 

particular families and individuals it is hardly believable that so many things could 

happen to the characters portrayed in any one person’s lifetime. Leaving aside the 

ability of the TV drama audience to suspend its disbelief when viewing such 

programmes, there remains the issue of the extent to which problems are explored. 

Issues may be raised, touched upon and very quickly dropped again by the 

programme’s producers. What we term the ‘hot-potato effect’ certainly has its bearing 

on how Glenroe raises issues in the social sphere. Questions such as the racism 

experienced by Travellers are raised and very quickly forgotten. Greater attention 

seems to be paid to the melodramatic events in the programme, which are, more often 

than not, stories written about the central characters. These are the politically safe 

issues of marital infidelity or personal crises. Stories about the break up or formation 

of new relationships are given more attention, more space to develop as stories and 

usually re-emerge after a particular time period has lapsed.134

The formula of the programme is based on a series of contrasts, strong 

characterisation and humour. As Fahy and O’Connor observed:

7 In a British context, for example, the rivalry between Mike Baldwin and Ken Barlow in Granada 
Television’s Coronation Street has resurfaced time and time again as the basis of numerous story lines.
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The plot and characters revolve around the axis of the traditional versus the 
modern, the rural versus the urban. (1988:94)

There is consequently a great deal of sending up of both the ways of tradition 

and modernity in the series. The mixed rural and urban population of the series allow 

for these contrasts to be brought to a head and in many ways the storylines of the 

programme represent an interesting cultural mirror, reflecting some of what is actually 

happening in a rapidly changing society like Ireland. Predictably, some of the debate 

about old and new ways of doing things are based on conflicts between young and 

old. Miley, Dinny and Biddy Byrne are bewildered by their cousin Fidelma’s 

behaviour, flitting as she does from one boyfriend to the next; similarly Stephen 

Brennan, while somewhat dependent on his son and daughter-in-law, cannot 

understand their lifestyle.

According to a study of audience response to Glenroe, the programme’s 

strengths were seen to be its humour and characterisation. O’Connor found that:

This humour was regarded as peculiarly Irish and was distinguished from 
other kinds of humour in a number of ways. It was perceived as being both 
subtle and clever. (1990:9)

An example from previous episodes might be when Dinny decided to go into 

the free-range egg business. He in fact was buying the eggs secretly from a 

supermarket and covering them in chicken dung and fooling his buyers. Similarly, in 

the series considered in this chapter, George Manning who was having problems with 

supposed impotence got around his embarrassment by describing his sperm as salmon 

swimming up the river towards their breeding ground. O’Connor’s (1990) research 

indicated that the viewership of Glenroe also were attracted to the series because of 

its strong characterisation. Dinny, Miley and Biddy were the most popular figures 

with the audience and particular mention was given to the humorous exchanges
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between these characters. Other characters in this series were dismissed because of 

their lack of humour. As one of O’Connor’s sample group told her:

Dick Moran and the rest you forget because they are too serious ... where you 
are only watching for ... the amusing parts ... you dismiss them really when 
they come in ... they are just the many people to keep it going. (1990:10)

These findings are of importance in terms of our interest in how Glenroe 

either ignores or covers aspects of social problems. The audience research carried out 

by Fahy and O’Connor suggested that Glenroe’s emphasis on humour is to the 

detriment of its coverage of social problems. They argued that:

... it is no coincidence that our audience research has shown that the age 
groups with which this serial is least popular are the younger ones. Young 
people criticise the stress on humour, feeling that in the end this produces a 
lightweight programme, inferior to British serials, particularly Brookside, 
which is regarded as far more attentive to social problems. (1988:103-104)

This is an interesting comment, in that two British serials, Emmerdale which 

is very similar in structure to Glenroe, and the urban based Brookside, have both dealt 

with contentious social problems. At the time of writing, in Emmerdale the local 

publican Alan Turner has developed a concern for the homeless. We see Turner not 

only fund-raising for the homeless but actually spending some time ‘skippering out’ 

with the homeless men and women of the area. The text of this programme has spent 

a great deal of time challenging notions of middle-class philantrophy and has in turn 

allowed us to view a set of often unseen images of the poor. In Brookside, the 

programme has explored in some detail the problems of an illegal female Polish 

immigrant who, not being legally allowed to work, is facing destitution and ends up 

working as an escort girl. Neither Brookside nor Emmerdale are short of humour but 

still contain the capacity to deal with social problem stories.

If we are to consider how Glenroe deals with the issues of unemployment and 

the problems of the Travelling community, it might be useful at this juncture to
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summarise what the constraints of the form and structure of the programme on this 

coverage might be.

(1) Glenroe is a popular TV drama programme, its actual content and 
concerns are evidently popular with its audience.
(2) The programme’s formula is driven by a strong emphasis on humour and 
characterisation.
(3) The programme’s makers see their role as the production of good drama 
and not as the Irish society’s trouble-shooters. (As one of them recently 
remarked to the author “Never mind the issues ... Where’s the drama?”)
(4) Its focus is on a limited number of central characters, with coverage of 
other characters usually in the context of the experience of the central 
characters.
(5) The scarcity of social problems as the material for stories is influenced by 
the fact that, despite the existence of examples of an underclass and upper 
class in the series, the programme is taken up predominantly with the affairs 
of the rural middle class.
(6) There is a tendency to concentrate on ‘human interest’ stories, and if social 
issues are raised they are usually touched upon in only a superficial manner.
(7) There is evidently a ‘hot-potato’ strategy used in the coverage of certain 
issues. Aspects of potentially controversial issues arc touched upon and then 
very quickly forgotten.
(8) There may be technical limitations, which place a brake on the extent to 
which a programme may look at issues realistically and in depth. In Glenroe 
for example, most of the action is shot around a limited number settings.

Prior to considering Glenroe’’s capacity to deal with either the Travellers or 

unemployed, I examine the creation of Glenroe, drawing on both observation and 

conversations with some of the programme’s directors, scriptwriters and actors. In 

particular, I discuss the programme’s perceived remit; its concentration on characters 

rather than issues; the processes (and pressures) which shape the creation of stories; 

and the attitudes of programme personnel to the specific issues of the Travelling 

community and the unemployed. This exploration is seen as an essential adjunct to 

our more detailed qualitative analysis of the storylines themselves.
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7:3 A View From Inside Glenroe

From the perspective of those who are involved in the creation of Glenroe, the 

programme is seen as having the core function of entertaining its audience. Character 

development is central to this process and social issues are included only if they have 

a dramatic potential. This point of view represents an interesting shift in the making 

of RTE’s TV drama in that Glenroe's parent programme The Riordans had a remit 

which was to educate the rural population in terms of modem agricultural techniques, 

but also more importantly, it was conceded to me by the creator of both Glenroe and 

The Riordans that the latter programme deliberately sought out social issues to 

investigate.

Thus the evident change of heart by the programme’s creator has led to a 

significant alteration in the ways in which the role of TV drama is seen within the 

Glenroe camp. The formula for Glenroe is seen as being character driven rather than 

story or issue centred. One senior member of the production team told me that as a 

rule the stories or social issues always come from the characters. If and when some 

social issue emerges from the character development which the writer is attempting to 

create then it is dealt with, but only in terms of the character’s development and not 

vice versa. According to another member of the production team, social issues only 

ever get on to the programme’s agenda out of a story which is concerned with the 

interaction of the programme’s characters. Indeed, the programme’s creator held the 

view that those few characters who were evidently poor were to be defined by the 

programme’s writers and producers as characters first who in turn happen to be 

Travellers or unemployed. In addition to this belief that characters and not issues 

come first is a clear antipathy towards being seen as a programme which is preaching 

to its audience. In the words of one of the programme’s writers, Glenroe:

must not ever appear as if we are trying to preach a gospel that will reflect one
or other situation.
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There is widespread agreement amongst the makers of Glenroe as to the 

programme’s remit. The dominant view is that Glenroe is a realistic serialised drama 

and not a soap opera. Such an assertion is based on the programme’s quality in terms 

of both its production values and the dramatic content of the series. However, the 

extent to which the programme reflects reality is constrained by the premise that the 

programme should primarily be entertaining and only reflect reality in the words of 

one scriptwriter:

at a safe distance.

Another person involved in the making of the series saw their relationship 

with the audience as one of collusion in that the programme makers believed that they 

had to:

look after their audience

by entertaining them and not attempting to be didactic. There are two potential 

problem areas here in that Glenroe’s makers assume that (a) the audience is a 

monolith; and (b) they know what the audience wants.

The Theatre of Reassurance

Built into this set of assumptions about what ‘the audience’ want is the view 

that audience expectations centre on being entertained in a comforting way. Indeed in 

terms of those audience members who are poor, the programme’s creator held the 

view that he did not have the right to pontificate to them. He added that:

entertaining them [the poor] has its own value. To be able to escape into this
world once a week where everything is predictable and controlled in the hands
of a writer and a production team is important in its own right.
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He saw the programme as being allowed to be as experimental or as socially 

conscientious as it liked, but it must never:

preach a gospel that will reflect one or other situation.

This notion that the programme is free from having an ideological position is a 

stance which cannot be accepted as our analysis of the programme’s content below 

shows. The certainty with which those involved in making the programme speak 

about the tastes of their audience must also be questioned. One of the programme’s 

scriptwriters told me:

people don’t expect it to be a gritty realistic programme — when we have 
done realistic stories, we wonder how far you can go with a story on a Sunday 
night?

The siting of the programme in what is seen as ‘family’ viewing time 

(8.30pm Sunday) is seen by its makers as being a constraint on the parameters of 

Glenroe. Added to this is the issue of programme ratings. There is an evident pressure 

on the makers of Glenroe to keep the programme at the top of the TAM ratings list. In 

the words of one of the production team the most important issue for the makers of 

G lenroe  is “getting re-elected” . Thus the dominant view is that given the 

programme’s success (in ratings terms) to date there is no need to change what is 

already a tremendously successful programme.

Production Processes

In terms of the making of Glenroe, my fieldwork revealed a number of 

interesting features. While formal procedures are observed there are also a number of 

informal practices which govern the production of the series. The formal production 

process is overseen by four meetings each year which review the development of the 

programme’s characters. Some discussion takes place on the storylines which are 

about to be written, but attention is also given to the views of the audience panels who
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scrutinise programme content over a series. They may be asked to examine specific 

storylines to assess whether or not they are realistic or to evaluate the performance of 

a character recently introduced to the series.135

In addition to these considerations some thought is given to the various 

appeals which come from charities and voluntary organisations who want Glenroe to 

build in their particular cause into the programme’s storylines. The groups which are 

successful will find either mention of their cause in the drama’s dialogue or at the 

very least their poster situated on the wall of the local pub.

It was admitted to me by one of Glenroe's  scriptwriters that arguments over 

the portrayal of particular characters took place at some of these meetings. The person 

in question wished to portray the Travelling community in, as he saw it, a more 

realistic light, but was disallowed from doing so because the programme’s creator 

wanted the series to be comforting for the audience. The programme has in his view:

political correctness hanging around its neck

and therefore cannot explore issues in a realistic way. In the case of another storyline 

concerning the paternity of Carmel O ’Hagan’s son, the storyline was changed at one 

of these meetings because of a worry of antagonising the audience who hold Miley 

Byrne’s character in high regard. Another storyline on the exclusion of both 

Travellers and the disabled again saw division amongst the production team over the 

inclusion of this story. The debate centred on whether this was just an issue based 

story or whether it would in fact help with the development of the two characters 

concerned. The programme’s creator was opposed to covering this issue because in 

his words:

everything with me is the story and the relationship of the characters.

135 in 1993, for example, the audience panels indicated some disquiet about the absence of young 
people from the programme and the subsequent introduction of several younger characters in the 1994- 
1995 series would seem to indicate that their views held sway.
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In his estimation there was nowhere you could bring the story afterwards and it 

contributed little if anything to character development. Although the issue was 

included in the programme, it in fact quickly disappeared from the programme’s 

storyboards which allow us to conclude that the dissenting views of the programme’s 

creator eventually held sway.

But it is the more informal practices which are perhaps of greater interest. One 

source told me that in the making of the series if ever there arose in scripts elements 

which were anti-Traveller or which were ‘politically incorrect’, the actors would 

change either the script or characterisation in a subtle way as they did not wish to be 

associated with the viewpoint being expressed.136 Despite the later objections which 

might arise from a scriptwriter, the producer would allow these changes to be made 

because of the pressures of production and the possible delays in shooting the next 

episode if a rewrite were required.

In terms of portrayal of the Travelling community a further informal practice 

has evolved. One of Glenroe's secondary characters is in real life a member of the 

Travelling community and is to the forefront of a public campaign to establish the 

recognition of Travellers as an ethnic minority. In the making of Glenroe scripts 

which concern the Travellers are referred to the actor to check for their reliability in 

terms of both cultural practices and the language patterns which Travellers might use.

This practice of checking with this particular actor as to the authenticity of the 

script is in turn replicated by many of the other cast members. He has attempted (with 

limited success) to influence the programme’s agenda in terms of Travellers issues. 

At the beginning of the 1992-1993 series, the actor got in contact with the writers and 

producers of Glenroe to see if they would include more Traveller issues. He wanted 

his character’s child to die because of the poor conditions which Travellers in the real 

world must endure. According to him this story was rejected by the programme’s

136 xhe actors who play the main characters in Glenroe have in real life a high public visibility in 
terms of specific causes. It is fair to assume that at least some members of the viewing public do not 
distinguish between the fictional characters and the actors themselves.
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creator because “He couldn’t inflict it on the nation”. In this instance what is 

perceived by the programme makers as good entertainment and character 

development won the day.

In its portrayal of the Travelling community, Glenroe is constrained by a 

number of factors. The limitations faced by the programme in resource terms (and in 

its prioritisation of existing resources) meant that in the 1992-1993 series there was 

no set built to show Travellers in either a halting site or in permanent housing. 

Likewise the audience did not see where the unemployed couple Carmel and Damian 

live. Thus, in the opinion of one of the programme’s actors both the Travelling 

community and the unemployed were being deliberately kept at a distance from the 

programme’s audience.

The programme’s makers, however, have to deal with other problems if they 

in fact attempt to be more realistic in their portrayal of the Travelling community. 

One senior person involved in the series told me:

We ought to show Travellers as they are — warts and all. It is difficult to do 
so because of the instant reaction you get from them. But if you make them 
too cosy — the public say they are not like that at all.

That the programme is on the receiving end of scrutiny from Traveller 

activists was evidenced during my fieldwork at RTE. In the 1993-1994 series of the 

programme Glenroe had a mistaken identity storyline which saw Blackie Connors 

being wrongly accused of housebreaking in Glenroe. After much accusation by the 

other inhabitants of Glenroe, the question was solved with the arrest of another man 

who looked like Blackie. But as soon as the story began, Traveller’s rights 

organisations complained to RTE about both the negative portrayal of Travellers and 

Glenroe’s choice of Blackie as the subject of a burglary storyline.
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Despite these difficulties, it has to be said that the programme has a degree of 

commitment to covering some Travellers issues.137 The perspective which the creator 

of the programme has on this and the issue of unemployment reveals an ideological 

viewpoint which is worth commenting upon. He admitted to me that the programme 

is interested:

... in exposing the continuing social prejudices towards the Travellers. But the 
Travellers themselves we will try to show as an ordinary kind of working class 
people of an innocent primitive kind.

This is a position which sees the Travellers as having an exotic curiosity value and 

may partially explain why they are the only examples of the poor who have 

continually featured in the series. There is, however, a crux with this perspective in 

that all of the other characters in the programme whether middle or working class do 

not see the Travellers as being working class but rather as standing outside of the 

division of labour. They are closer to what Marx (1958) referred to as the 

lumpenproletariat.

The creator of Glenroe accepted that the programme has not sufficiently 

acknowledged the effects of unemployment on a community like Glenroe. This 

position was defended somewhat weakly by the assertion that Glenroe has been more 

concerned with character development rather than the effects of unemployment. A 

hint of where the programme’s creator stands ideologically may be found in his 

viewpoint expressed to me that “life’s like that” and “the innocent suffer” in terms of 

how the storylines about Carmel and Damian were written.

1^7 ironically, during the filming of a previous series of Glenroe which dealt with the lack of facilities 
for Travellers to hold a wedding celebration, the programme team came face to face with the 
prejudices experienced by Travellers in the real world. After filming the programme at a County 
Wicklow hotel about the racist attitudes of many hoteliers, the programme’s extras who were in fact 
members of the Travelling community were refused service in the hotel used by RTE in shooting the 
scenes for Glenroe. Life therefore does imitate fiction.

Losers and Primitives
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He saw Glenroe’s task in writing their story as allowing the programme team 

to comment on how the Irish public view those unemployed who are outsiders or 

“blow-ins” to use a colloquial term. But in doing so Glenroe was not attempting to 

solve the issue but merely present it. The notion that the interaction of the 

programme’s characters is more important than the issue itself was again put forward 

as the reason why the programme dealt with this question in a superficial way.

7:4 Outsiders and Travellers

Glenroe’s treatment of the issues of unemployment and the Travelling 

community in its 1992-1993 season are now examined. I begin by summarising the 

background to the storylines and then in turn examine in detail the messages of this 

programme about the Travellers and the unemployed.

Outsiders: Carmel and Damian’s Story

In the first seven episodes of Glenroe the programme deals with the 

experiences of an unemployed couple named Carmel and Damian. They are familiar 

to viewers from the series Bracken in which there was a storyline which hinted at the 

notion that Miley Byrne was the father of Carmel’s son. This was meant to have 

happened when Miley was in exile in London. It transpires that the child’s father is in 

fact Carmel’s husband Damian. Both were Irish emigrants and have now decided to 

return to Glenroe in search of work. Damian is portrayed as having a ‘difficult’ 

character while his wife Carmel is generally viewed with a mixture of distrust and 

sympathy. The couple’s attempts to get work are thwarted by everybody in the village 

(with the exception of Miley). Both Carmel and Damian, however, persevere in their 

search for employment. Carmel temporarily replaces Biddy in the vegetable shop 

while Damian does a number of odd jobs in the village. When Damian eventually gets 

an evening’s work in the local pub, it ends with him having an argument with the 

proprietor’s son. He leaves the pub in anger and is later found dead, having being
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killed in a hit and run car accident. This leaves Carmel a widow and sets the scene for 

a major storyline concerning infidelity138 between Carmel and Miley in the later 

episodes of the series.

The Carmel and Damian story represents an interesting narrative about 

unemployment and the unemployed. They are outsiders in the community that is 

Glenroe and are treated with distrust by the locals. Their story is one of pain and 

hardship while other couples beset by hard times are saved by magic wand solutions. 

Carmel and Damian, however, are viewed with suspicion and hostility. Their right to 

assistance is questioned by many of the programme’s characters and particular 

reference is made to the notion that they are ‘sponging’ off the state’s social welfare 

system.139

From the first episode in the series Damian is treated with suspicion. His wife 

Carmel has asked the parish priest Fr. Devereux to help in finding Damian work but 

to no avail. She offers his electrical expertise to Michelle Haughey. When it turns out 

that the job undertaken by Damian was not a success the following exchange takes 

place between Michelle and her mother:

Michelle: I knew that fellah could not be trusted!
Mother: What fellah?
Michelle: Damian. I'll gut him when I see him, he was supposed to fix

that fuse box, you know...chancer...he took 25 quid off us as 
well.

Mother: I wonder was that all he took?

Damian is viewed with distrust. When it transpires that a box of silver cutlery 

is missing he is immediately blamed. M ichelle’s own husband who is also

*38 However, as one Irish TV critic recently noted, the supposed infidelity of Miley and Carmel is in 
fact based on a single kiss.

139 F0r ¡m account of coverage so-called ‘sponging’ in the news media see Golding and Middleton 
(1979).
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unemployed, however, pawned the cutlery to pay for his gambling activities. Yet the 

community readily believes the story that it is Damian who is responsible for the act.

In episode three of Glenroe Damian is still looking for work. He asks Fr. 

Devereux for help in this regard. The priest who is organising a ‘Clean Up Glenroe 

Campaign’ passes Damian on to his housekeeper She very quickly tells Damian that 

the work is of a voluntary nature and that he would get his reward in heaven. When 

Damian is helping out with the loading of a skip with rubbish, he is also selecting 

items which might be useful for himself or which might be sold. One of the locals, 

seeing Damian hiding some of the rubbish behind a tree, humorously refers to 

Damian as a “squirrel”. There then emerges a conflict between the Traveller Blackie 

Connors and Damian. Blackie who deals in scrap, is likewise interested in the 

contents of the skip.

The ensuing scuffle is sorted out by Fr. Devereux, Kevin Haughey and 

Stephen Brennan. This is an interesting scenario in that it portrays the two most 

visible groups of poor in the village pitted against each other. Damian ironically casts 

himself as the protector of community property, working voluntarily for a community 

that has turned its back on him. The scene portrays both Damian and the Travellers as 

being in a parasitic relationship with the rest of the community and being in 

competition with each other. It also serves to confirm the suspicions which the locals 

have of Damian as unreliable and impetuous.

In episode four of Glenroe, Michelle Haughey and Teasy McDaid discuss 

Carmel and Damian. Michelle sees them as scroungers and undeserving of help. 

Teasy responds to Michelle’s observations by stating that Carmel and Damian have 

had a rough time. The following conversation takes place:

Michelle: Teasy, we have all had a rough time, but we don’t go sponging
off the state.

Teasy: Who’s sponging off the state?
Michelle: W e ll... they come back here because they can’t make it in

England and they expect to be supported as though we owe 
them a living or something.
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Teasy then hands the heavily pregnant Michelle her maternity leave form to 

which Michelle very quickly says:

and that’s not sponging off the state ... I’ve earned every penny of that.

In Michelle’s eyes Carmel and Damian are spongers undeserving of the help 

of either the state or the community. Michelle’s husband Kevin is unemployed and 

she is about to go on maternity leave thus rendering her dependent on the state for a 

while but she secs herself as entitled to assistance believing she (unlike Carmel and 

Damian) has earned it. Thus she falls into the category of those deserving assistance. 

By episode five Damian has still not found work of a permanent or long-term nature. 

Miley suggests that Damian work in the vegetable shop replacing his wife Carmel 

who is about to start work in the fast food take away. Biddy rejects Miley’s 

suggestions and again adds fuel to the notion that Damian ought not to be trusted. She 

states:

I’m not having that fellah working for us. I don’t trust him. Imagine giving
him a job and the pub just across the road.

Thus the distrust of Damian continues and is now added to by reference to the idea 

that he is fond of drinking.

In the following episode, Damian finds work (of a black economy sort) in the 

local pub. This, however, sees Damian getting drunk and engaging in a row with 

proprietor’s son. Damian leaves the pub in an angry and excited state criticising the 

key figures of the community for their smugness. He is later found dead on the 

roadside, having being the victim of a hit and run accident. His demise sets up a crisis 

for Miley Byrne who blames himself for Damian’s death. He was singularly the only 

character in the programme to show real concern for the welfare of Damian and 

Carmel. In episode seven Miley tells his wife Biddy of his sense of responsibility for
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Damian’s death. He attempts to rehabilitate the image of Damian rejecting the 

community’s perception of him being one of the undeserving or immoral poor.

The death of Damian allows the community off the hook in terms of their 

responsibilities towards the poor and unemployed. His widow Carmel is given work 

by the local publican to expunge herself and the community of their guilt. Miley 

Byrne is the only character to suffer remorse on Damian’s death.

Damian conformed to the notion of the unemployed as being unreliable, lazy, 

untrustworthy, given to drinking alcohol excessively, willing to engage in the black 

economy and as a sponger on both the state and the community. This view of him is 

expressed by many of the series central characters with the exception of Miley Byrne. 

Damian’s wife Carmel is viewed in a somewhat more sympathetic light, but is just 

about tolerated by the community’s members. She is grudgingly given work by Biddy 

in the Byrne’s vegetable shop, although as we later see in the series, some of Biddy’s 

negative feelings towards Carmel are due to Miley’s supposed involvement with her 

in his London days. She tries very hard to get work for her husband but is rejected by 

those she asks including Fr. Devereux and Miley Byrne. But Carmel, despite some 

people’s sympathies, does not escape either. She too, as Michelle and Teasy’s 

exchange above shows, is treated as an outsider and a sponger on the system and is 

thus undeserving of help.

Carmel and Damian’s story has to be seen as a story about unemployment. 

The programme presents both of them (but particularly Damian) as examples of the 

Devil’s poor. They are treated with indifference, hostility and suspicion. They are 

branded scroungers without question. Damian’s character is of particular interest in 

that despite his obvious desire to work (he asks nearly every person in the village for 

employment), he is treated with distrust and references are made to whether he is light 

fingered or prone to drinking too much. There are echoes of the notion of the immoral 

poor in terms of the attitudes of Glenroe’s citizens (with the exception of Miley) to 

Damian and Carmel.
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In terms of the constraints of the programme’s shape, the story is told quite 

quickly, receiving attention in only the first six episodes of the series. There is no real 

character development for Damian which disallows for audience sympathy or 

empathy. As the person on the receiving end of the hostility and disinterest of the 

Glenroe community, we learn little or nothing about Damian’s feelings in the face of 

rejection. Unlike the treatment meted out to the fraudulent auctioneer, Dick Moran — 

we see him for example buckling under pressure and contemplating suicide — 

Damian is very much a one-dimensional character. The demands of the programme to 

entertain are even seen in Damian’s portrayal with references to him as a “squirrel” in 

the confrontation over the skip, despite the fact that Damian may have been saving 

the items being discarded by the rest of the Glenroe community in order to make a 

living.

There are of course other limitations with how Glenroe told this story about 

the unemployed. Despite seeing the desperation of both Carmel and Damian in their 

search for work of any kind, we get no insight into how and where they live their 

lives. The conditions they are forced to live in because of their unemployment and 

their struggle to make ends meet remain invisible. This lack of realism in their 

portrayal points to the constraints of dealing with social problems in the setting of 

fictional TV. How these problems might be overcome and how these same issues 

might be narrated differently are discussed below.

In its treatment of the unemployed, Glenroe presents its viewers with two 

contrasting sets of messages about the poor. The narrative about unemployment 

draws upon a collection of negative images of the unemployed. The community’s 

reaction to Damian’s character is based on an accumulation of negative attributes 

sometimes given to the unemployed. Damian is an example of the undeserving poor 

owing to his status as an outsider as well as possessing a difficult character. It is 

readily believed by some of the community’s members that he is dishonest, a welfare 

scrounger and fond of alcohol. We also see Damian as being ready to work in the 

‘black economy’. The lack of character development in Damian and the kind of
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portrayal he receives allows the programme to draw upon a stereotypical notion of the 

unemployed.

The programme treated another unemployed man (Kevin Haughey) much 

differently. The fate of Kevin Haughey is an interesting contrast to Damian’s story. 

Kevin loses his job and is under financial pressure. He is willing to work as a drugs 

courier and is also fond of betting on horses. He is saved by a major betting coup and 

by Dick Moran’s decision to employ him. Neither Kevin’s gambling or his 

willingness to smuggle drugs are given detailed treatment by the programme with 

both stories given the hot-potalo treatment. It is clear that a programme like Glenroe 

has a number of choices in how it might deal with covering the issue of 

unemployment. It could have told Carmel and Damian’s story much differently by 

attempting to dispel stereotypical ideas about the unemployed. It might have chosen 

to tell a story about unemployment with a positive outcome — for example how 

Glenroe as a community responded in an enlightened way to solving unemployment 

— or it might have allowed greater character development in Damian to allow the 

audience to empathise with his plight. Those in charge of producing and writing this 

series may argue that they are primarily interested in ‘good drama’ and not in solving 

the social problems of modern Ireland. This may very well be the case, but this 

position does not excuse or explain why mainly negative images of the unemployed 

have to be used in a programme which in fact has potentially a greater range of 

possibilities than stories emanating from a factual setting.

Travellers: Blackie Connors’ Story

Unlike Carmel and Damian, the Traveller Blackie Connors is a firmly 

established character in the series Glenroe. Having overcome the hostility of some of 

the locals in an earlier series, he is now broadly accepted by the community at large. 

We see Blackie moving with ease in the community being on friendly terms with 

Miley Byrne the farmer, George Manning the representative of the ascendancy and 

Dick Moran the auctioneer. Blackie is a member of the Neighbourhood Watch
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committee which in real life and in the fictional world of Glenroe is a community 

crime alert network. He is similarly a regular in the local pub — The Molly Malone. 

Such a portrayal is of particular interest in that Travellers in the real world of Irish 

society are regularly refused entry to pubs and are also mistakenly and unjustly 

branded by many as being petty thieves. Unlike the awkward and sometimes hostile 

character of Damian, Blackie Connors is an easy going, friendly and sometimes 

humorous man which has helped in his integration into the community. Blackie has 

been to the forefront of the campaign to get better conditions for the local Travellers 

(whom we only ever see fleetingly) in the form of permanent accommodation in 

houses.

In the 1992-1993 series of Glenroe the storylines which affect Blackie dealt 

with the issues of Traveller integration, Traveller patriarchy, and the hostilities and 

prejudices experienced by Travellers in their attempts to socialise or find work.

Episode one of the series sees Blackie falling foul of his Traveller friend 

Johnny. Blackie and Johnny are replacing a punctured tyre on Johnny’s Hiace van. 

The exchange between the two Travellers highlight the tension between Blackie and 

the rest of the Travelling community because of Blackie’s acceptance by Glenroe’s 

settled community It also serves to hint at the patriarchal side of Traveller culture in 

Johnny’s reference to Blackie as being “worse than the woman” in his complaining.

Fr. Devereux arrives at the scene and confirms the basis of Johnny’s 

complaints by asking Blackie to get involved in the ‘Clean Up Glenroe Campaign’. 

Later that evening in The Molly Malone pub Miley and Blackie are talking about the 

clean up. Miley asks Blackie whether he will be involved in the campaign and 

Blackie, aware of Johnny’s presence, says that he is not certain. Johnny suggests to 

Blackie:

Maybe you should give them a hand, there might be a decent bit of scrap in
i t ... you could pass it on to your friends ... if they let you.
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Blackie does get involved in the campaign. In doing so he conflicts with 

Damian and conforms to the public perception of Travellers as being more violent 

than their settled counterparts. But Blackie’s involvement in the campaign also shows 

him to be an astute scrap dealer. He takes the parts of an old threshing engine from 

Byrne’s farm and later that day drives a hard bargain with George Manning. There are 

humorous touches to this story in that Dinny Byrne who offered Blackie the scrap for 

free is put out by the fact that Blackie has made money in selling the scrap. Similarly, 

we see Blackie engaging in behaviour typical of horse and scrap dealers. When 

George Manning gives him his payment for the scrap, Blackie spits on a £5 note and 

gives it back to George telling him that it is his luck money.

By episode fourteen, however, George Manning has become as astute a dealer 

as Blackie. George is in a dilemma. Having bought a large live turkey for Christmas, 

his son (Coriolan) has made a pet of the turkey and does not want him to be 

slaughtered. George sells the turkey to Blackie and in doing so shows that he has 

learnt a thing or two about dealing from the Traveller. The tone of the exchange 

between George and Blackie is friendly. They finish their deal by saying “Thank you 

Blackie”, “Thank you George” in contrast to their earlier dealings when their 

relationship was on a more formal footing. Blackie’s position as a Traveller again 

comes up for mention in this exchange. Earlier George had been showing Blackie the 

threshing machine which he was restoring:

George: I hope to have it ready for the Summer Fair so that you can see
for yourself.

Blackie: I don’t think that the Summer Fair would be my scene at
a l l ... all them shooting sticks and flowery dresses.

George: Ahh, you must come as my guest and I promise you won’t have
to wear a flowery dress!

Thus the issue of the exclusion of the Travelling community is reduced to a 

humorous level. This approach to what is a most serious issue for Travellers is used 

again in the series. In the same episode a discussion takes place between Blackie
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Connors and David Brennan in The Molly Malone. David Brennan is wheelchair 

bound since he had a car accident. Blackie and David’s discussion centres on whether 

Travellers or the disabled have greater problems with access to public houses. They 

agree to test out a number of local pubs over the question of access. The scene 

concludes with Blackie suggesting to David that he (Blackie Connors) should write a 

reference for David who is in search of a flat.

The debate over access for Travellers and the disabled is taken up in the 

following episode. The result of the competition between Blackie and David was a 

draw. In the first pub, there was no wheelchair access to the toilets. In the second pub 

both Blackie and David were thrown out of the pub because the barman thought that 

David and Blackie were both Travellers. There the story of access for both the 

Travelling community and the disabled finishes, with no further treatment of the story 

in the remaining episodes of the series.

The story of relations between the Travelling and settled communities is again 

taken up in episode sixteen. Teasy McDaid has opened a fast food take away and is 

short staffed as Carmel has returned temporarily to England after Damian’s death. 

Nuala Brennan suggests to Blackie Connor’s wife Peggy that she work in the take 

away. Peggy is willing to work there but is worried about what both the owner Teasy 

McDaid and her husband Blackie will think. She tells Nuala of her fears:

Peggy: I don’t think Teasy really wants me here.
Nuala: Sure, why wouldn’t she?
Peggy: Ahh, I don’t know. Its the way she was looking at me. There’s

not many that’d give work to a Traveller.

Peggy’s husband Blackie who is doing a favour for Teasy by carrying two 

bags of potatoes to the take away sees his wife behind the counter. He is surprised and 

annoyed:

Blackie: Husht Peggy, C’mon.
Peggy: Ahh, Blackie, I’m only helping out.
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Blackic: You’re a Buffers Lacky.1401 don’t want you doing i t ... C ’mon.

Exit Peggy and Blackie

Nuala: Ahh, wouldn’t it make you sick!
Teasy: Don’t worry yourself love, they have their ways ... we have

ours.

Later in this episode, we see Blackie and Peggy in the local pub. Blackie is 

drinking and angrily throwing darts. He is still clearly annoyed with Peggy:

Blackie: Worried about what people would think? I notice that they had
you working in the back as well.
Peggy: I was peeling spuds.
Blackie: And that’s where you would be kept, you wouldn’t be let out
behind the counter, that’s for sure.
Peggy: And why wouldn’t I be?
Blackie: What would people be saying, hah, having their food served to
them by Travellers.
Peggy: Nuala doesn’t think like that.
Blackie: Well maybe she doesn’t, but business is business.

This is an interesting scene in that it attempts to portray Traveller culture as 

being patriarchal, exemplified in Peggy’s willingness to obey her husband’s wishes. 

Unlike earlier scenes which looked upon the exclusion of Travellers in a more 

humorous light, these scenes are marked by a tone which is much more serious. The 

difficulties experienced by this marginalised group are given some further attention in 

this series. In episode thirty we see Sergeant Roche harassing Blackie about alleged 

‘illegal’ trading. When Blackie manages to outwit Sergeant Roche on the trading 

issue, Roche is quick to find fault with Blackie’s tax disc on his van. In the same

1^0 From the Traveller’s own language shelta or cant meaning a servant or slave for settled people.
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episode we hear Blackie tell his wife Peggy about his schooldays and the ill treatment 

of Travellers.

G lenroe’s decision to focus on some of the affairs of the Travelling 

community is an interesting one. In terms of the coverage of social problems 

generally, and of poverty in particular, the inclusion of the Travelling community 

raises a number of important questions. It does not present the Travellers as being 

destitute, rather it explores the Traveller’s poverty in terms of social exclusion. These 

statements, however, should be qualified in that the programme does not focus on the 

Travelling community per se, rather it includes a single Traveller character — Blackie 

Connors — with just two other satellite characters of minor importance.141

One reading of the decision to include the Travelling community might be that 

the programme is only interested in the more ‘exotic’ forms of poverty and its 

dramatic possibilities in terms of humour and contrast, rather than an interest in 

poverty issues generally. A second reading of this coverage is that the programme is 

attempting to be didactic. Its decision to include some Travellers may be based on the 

desire to show the audience that integration between the settled community and the 

Travellers is both possible and desirable. That these stories are being told in a 

fictional rural setting adds further strength to the argument that Glenroe has a deeper 

ideological agenda in presenting rural Ireland as either a place of harmony where 

conflict based on differences of identity can be played out and resolved or perhaps 

with the exception of one or two individuals, no such conflicts exist. Ethnic or class 

identities are therefore subsumed by a shared membership of the symbolic 

community142 of Glenroe, where membership is based on common values and beliefs.

There are, however, constraints in terms of the overall structure of this 

programme which place a brake on the coverage of the issues which affect Travellers. 

These issues involve the centrality of the Travellers as programme characters; the

141 Occasionally, Blackie is seen with a number of other male Travellers who simply serve as extras in 
particular scenes.

142 See my discussion of the theme of symbolic communities in Curtin et al. (1993B).
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dependence on humour when exploring what are in reality very serious issues; the 

lack of realism in portraying the Travellers and the tendency of the programme to shy 

away from plumbing any of the issues raised in an in depth fashion.

With the exception of Blackie Connors, the Travelling community portrayed 

in Glenroe are minor characters of incidental importance. Blackie Connors himself 

has a well developed character, yet we generally only see in him in the context of 

stories which affect the better known characters. In the latter part of the 1992-1993 

season of Glenroe, we saw Blackie advising Miley Byrne on his marital problems, 

telling him that:

The woman is just like a horse. You’ve got to treat her easy, but show her who
is boss!

Despite the attempts by earlier episodes of Glenroe to suggest a tension between 

Blackie and his fellow Travellers based on Blackie’s supposed over integration into 

the Glenroe community, we are never offered stories about the programme’s 

secondary characters which deal with crises of an economic or existential nature. This 

is in contrast to the coverage offered to the programme’s central characters such as 

Biddy, Mary, Miley and Dick all of whom have faced into the long dark night of then- 

respective souls.

Much of the coverage which Blackie Connors receives serves as a humorous 

device for the programme. In the real world, Irish Travellers experience racism on a 

daily basis of the most irrational kind such as being refused service in shops and 

public houses. Yet Blackie’s identity as a Traveller is often the source of joking and 

humorous exchange. The scenes discussed above between George and Blackie on the 

Summer Fair and between David and Blackie over discrimination of the disabled and 

Travellers see both David, George and Blackie himself making light of Traveller 

identity.

From viewing the entire 1992-1993 season of Glenroe, there is a strong sense 

that the programme lacks realism in its handling of particular issues. In terms of the
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Travellers specifically, we have never seen their harsh living conditions in either their 

caravans or in the often low standard of housing provided for them by the local 

authorities. The Travellers in Glenroe do not appear to be living at a subsistence 

poverty level, seem to be well dressed and are not wanting for food. Inter- and intra

family interaction is similarly absent from this coverage despite the importance of 

family and kin networks in Traveller culture. Despite two rare exceptions in this 

series of Glenroe, the fact that the Travelling community have their own language 

called Shelta or Cant is neither referred to nor used by the Traveller characters.143

There is a further aspect to the overall structure of Glenroe in its narration of 

stories about the Travelling community. I refer above to the ‘hot-potato effect’ by 

which I mean the tendency of the programme to raise a potentially controversial issue, 

begin to give it coverage and then very quickly drop the story out of sight never to be 

seen again.

Two important stories which featured Blackie Connors and have a direct 

bearing on the marginalisation of Travellers seemed to adopt this approach. In the 

early episodes of Glenroe we saw Blackie being taunted by Johnny as to the extent of 

his acceptance by the settled middle class of Glenroe. The story then simply 

disappeared from our screens without being resolved in a satisfactory way. The issue 

of whether Travellers or the disabled are more likely to be excluded was the next 

story to be considered. This story had great potential as an eye-opener for the 

audience. Yet when the competition between David and Blackie took place to see 

who was more likely to be excluded, the result was a draw. We only saw them being 

excluded from two pubs and then the story simply died never being referred to again.

One reading of this phenomenon might be that the issues are explored only 

briefly to allow further development of the characters and to provide the possibility of 

greater coverage later in further episodes of the series or in the following series. My 

own view is that the tendency of programmes like Glenroe to short change stories

143 Blackie tells his wife Peggy in one scene that it is great to be “back on the tobar”, tobar meaning 
road is a derivative of the Gaelic word bothar.
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about the unemployed and Travellers is based on a shyness of concentrating on 

potentially controversial social issues. It is interesting that this programme does at 

least attempt to raise questions about our attitudes to the unemployed, the disabled or 

the Travelling community, yet somewhere along the line it falls short of giving these 

stories the full and thorough coverage which they deserve.

In terms of a message system, Glenroe presents us with a largely positive 

image of the Travelling community. Through the character of Blackie Connors we see 

the Travellers as a group of people who although different in terms of their ethnic 

identity, have the same feelings and desires as their settled counterparts. Even though 

the friendly interaction between Blackie and the inhabitants of Glenroe rings a little 

hollow in terms of what actually happens in the real world, the fact that the 

programme presents with us a fictional possibility is important.

The response (of most) of the Glenroe community to the Travellers is that 

they are examples of God’s or the deserving poor. They have been provided with 

housing through a combined Traveller/settled community effort. There are, however, 

some shortcomings with its approach to the issue. The two most dominant messages 

in the series considered about the Travellers were that of prejudice and patriarchy.144 

The prejudices experienced by the Travellers remain a constant theme in the series. 

Yet prejudice and exclusion are not the only aspects to the poverty experienced by the 

Travellers. The poverty experienced by the Travellers also includes severe hardship in 

terms of harsh living conditions, health problems and low life expectancy.145 Yet none 

of these problems are examined by this programme. There is similarly a strong 

message of patriarchy in the current series, with both Johnny and Blackie conforming 

to the notion of male Travellers as being dominant in terms of family decision making 

processes. While I concede that patriarchy exists in both the worlds of the settled

144 por a much broader perspective on Traveller issues see McCann (eds.) (1994)

145 i his point has also been made by O’Carroll (1992). She also notes that Glenroe shies away from 
rural poverty, particularly the poverty of small fanners and women. The failure of its urban counterpart 
Fair City to deal with poverty problems contributes to what O’Carroll terms Fair City’s “identity 
crisis”.
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community and Traveller, the very strong role played by Traveller women in 

demanding that their culture be acknowledged and respected in Irish society is 

ignored by the programme. The Traveller’s story therefore has the possibility of being 

told much differently. There exists the possibility of offering a central role to a 

Traveller woman allowing her to give the audience her side of the story, dealing 

perhaps with her views on Traveller identity, and the specific problems encountered 

by female Travellers in relation to housing conditions and education of a culturally 

sensitive kind for their children. There is a need too for greater visibility of the harsh 

conditions that Travellers have to deal with on a daily basis.

Glenroe is an interesting projection, however, of how both its creators and 

some of its audience either see or would like to see Irish society. In the main the poor 

arc invisible, but where examples of the poor do surface in the series, an interesting 

treatment takes place. The programme’s main characters display a varying set of 

attitudes to the unemployed — acceptance of the deserving unemployed or poor 

hinges on membership of the Glenroe community. The Travellers of Glenroe are also 

presented as the deserving poor — a status that has been earned by their apparent 

willingness to accept many of the norms and values of their middle-class 

counterparts.

7:5 Discussion: Irish Fictional Television and Social Problems — 
Limitations and Possibilities

In comparison with the production values of other soap operas and more 

specifically in terms of its audience ratings, Glenroe is evidently a quality serialised 

drama which is popular with a large proportion of the viewing audience. There are, 

however, a number of limitations within the programme’s formula which militate 

against the coverage of social problem issues in any in-depth way. In the following 

discussion I wish to outline Glenroe’s limitations in this regard and conclude by 

comparing the programme’s track record on the coverage of social issues with other 

soap operas. The chapter’s main conclusion is that Glenroe does not provide enough
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room for the examination of social problems but that there are possibilities within this 

genre for such activity. If G lenroe  were to cover social problems such as 

unemployment or poverty in an in-depth and realistic way in the future, this would 

involve the programme taking risks in terms of not only the storylines themselves but 

also in terms of challenging some of its audience. There are precedents which the 

programme might follow in the future, most notably in the form of Channel 4’s 

Brookside.

Limitations

The reductive way in which G lenroe  treats poverty related issues is 

determined by the programme’s formula which emphasises characterisation, 

entertainment, familism and communitarianism. The programme’s over-emphasis on 

the lives and experiences of the rural middle class as its choice of central characters 

ensures that Glenroe’s plots and storylines only occasionally touch upon the fact there 

are problems of a social kind to be dealt with. Invariably these problems are 

(temporarily) resolved by the actions of the community, individuals or families. 

Kindness, philantrophy and good deeds are stressed over and above causes or lasting 

solutions.

The makers of Glenroe, as our ethnography suggests, defend their failure to 

deal with social problems by stressing that their interests lie in developing characters 

and not issues. An obvious and fundamental problem with this perspective, as this 

chapter’s analysis suggests, is that the programme does have some characters who are 

poor but who are relegated to the sidelines. The programme concentrates on 

developing its middle class and relatively comfortable characters to the detriment of 

any other character development. Is this because this type of character development is 

of a safer kind? The evidence from Glenroe and other soaps would seem to confirm 

this to be the case.146Buerkel-Rothfuss and Mayes (1981) suggested that soap operas

146 See Rose (1979) who argues that American soaps shy away from examining the lives of blue- 
collar workers.
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are not taken up with the contentious issues of poverty and inequality because their 

main concern is with the middle class.147 The defence of the programme offered by its 

makers fails to address the question as to why characters who are poor are not given 

more space to develop. The answer to this question may be partially found in the 

prominence the programme gives to humour and entertainment as part of its formula. 

This concentration is based on a perception of what the audience want from 

Glenroe.148 During my conversations with those who make the programme I was 

struck by two things in this regard. In the first instance, the programme makers talk 

about the audience as if it were a monolith unaffected by either class divisions or 

poverty; and secondly, their attitude to their audience betrays a position which 

assumes they know what their audience want or should get. In any event, the notion 

that the programme should entertain above all else automatically precludes or 

constrains the coverage of issues such as unemployment or the exclusion of the 

Travellers. As our earlier analysis suggests Blackie Connors is a Traveller of a safe 

kind. He is settled, involved in community affairs and can hold his own in the humour 

stakes. These characteristics are the ones that are stressed repeatedly by the 

programme which only occasionally acknowledges the difficulties which Blackie and 

other Travellers experience.149

The programme is dominated by the twin ideologies of familism and 

communitarianism.150 Problems, whether individual or collective, when they arise are 

never seen as social problems. They are not solved by social or structural solutions.

147 Greenberg et al. (1982) see soap opera’s treatment of social problems as being limited to issues of 
a job-related nature.

148 As I note in this chapter, O’Connor and I ahy (1990) found that in their audience based study of 
Glenroe younger viewers were critical of Glenroe’s failure to deal with social issues in a realistic 
fashion.

149 it should be noted that during the 1994-1995 series of Glenroe, a number of Traveller activists 
made representations to RTE and appeared on the media review programme Feedback (RTE 1 
Television, 18 November 1994) to complain about the one-dimensional and negative portrayal of 
Travellers in Glenroe. Audience reaction of this kind from this minority group within the wider 
audience will have to be responded to.

150 My assertions here are in agreement with Gibbons (1984b).
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Thus, all problems which are to be resolved in this fictional setting are sorted out by 

individuals, families or the community of Glenroe. Typically, these problems, 

whether individual or collective, are ones which affect the Byrnes or the Morans thus 

allowing for a concentration on how the rural middle class experience and deal with 

personal, business or community difficulties. Their problems are given prominence 

above all others. The dominant message of the programme is that certain families and 

the community have the capacity to deal with problems whose causes often lie 

beyond the confines of Glenroe. Those who exist outside of the community, such as 

Carmel and Damian, who are representative of the undeserving poor are left to their 

own devices. The Travellers (or more accurately a single Traveller) are deemed to be 

part of Glenroe and thus some of their problems of exclusion and poverty have been 

dealt with through community effort.

A crucial part of Glenroe’’s ideology of familism and communitarianism is the 

way in which the programme treats the issue of social class. As I mentioned above, 

the programme is dominated by the rural middle class, but the other extremes of the 

class structure of rural Ireland are also represented. In her analysis of British and 

American soap opera, Geraghty (1991) suggested that there are two separate ways in 

which soaps use the concept of class. Class, can as in the case of Coronation Street 

and Eastenders, be what defines the community within which the dramatised 

interaction takes place — in both instances here a working class community — or 

else as in the case of Brookside ,class divisions within the close itself formed the basis 

of numerous storylines.151 Glenroe is of the former and more traditional type of soap 

opera. Its community is defined by a middle-class culture and value system with other 

class groups who exist above and below the dominant class and who function to 

define through difference and not opposition what the community is.

The programme adopts an interesting stance in this regard, which has a 

bearing on how it treats social problems. The class identities of the characters are

151 From the very beginning Brookside has attempted to challenge the more traditional soap strategy 
of insisting that communities exist.
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obvious enough, but potential divisions between the characters are underplayed, thus 

allowing for an interaction between characters which is unrealistic. The programme’s 

use of this unrealistic dramatised interaction between the social classes serves to feed 

the notion that if class divisions exist they are not important and should not form the 

basis for any conflict over resources or power. The dependency of the programme on 

this type of interaction between the social classes allows little if any space for conflict 

over inequality or poverty.

Glenroe does not yet use what Longhurst (1987) referred to as ‘indicative’ or 

‘subjunctive’ forms of realism. Within indicative realism the working class are the 

main focus of attention but the possibilities for change are still outside of the frame. 

Subjunctive realism on the other hand offers the audience the possibility of change 

and goes as far as suggesting possible alternatives to the existing social order. 

Drawing on Williams’ (1977) work, Longhurst suggested that the growth of realism 

involved three processes:

First, there is a ‘social extension’ as drama moves away from considering 
‘people of rank’ to include more social types in a conscious fashion. Second, 
events begin to be set in the present: action is contemporary. Third, the action 
becomes inspired by and concerned with secular issues. This contrasts with 
earlier plays where a metaphysical or a religious order directly or indirectly 
frame, or in the stronger cases determine, the human actions. (Williams, 
1977:64)

Glenroe exhibits aspects of all of these three features, yet is more accurately 

described as a naturalist, as opposed to a realist, drama. The programme is shot in 

natural or real time but is limited in its realism. It does occasionally acknowledge the 

existence of some social problems but is on the whole more concerned with 

melodrama and entertainment than social issues in their own right. Charitable events 

taking place ‘out there’ in the real world such as the People in Need Telethon will be 

referred to in the script as a way of promoting the telethon and confirming the 

programme’s naturalistic dimension but it will never be questioned or criticised.
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The extent to which Glenroe can seriously deal with social issues is also 

constrained by the ideology of those who make the programme. In some respects this 

ideology is best typified by the attitude amongst many in the production team that the 

programme has in fact no ideology. The makers of Glenroe talk of creating “good 

drama” as if this aim was in direct contrast to dealing with social problems. In 

adopting this stance, the producers of the programme are making two assumptions 

which we should question: firstly, that the Glenroe attitude is an accurate reflection of 

the dominant Irish attitude; and secondly that “good drama” is incompatible with 

going against the grain of the dominant ideology for fear of losing viewers.

An interesting shift has taken place in the thinking of the programme’s creator 

who, in his days of making Glenroe's  parent programme The Riordans, deliberately 

sought out social issues for examination, such as the poor working conditions of farm 

labourers and the problems encountered by the Travelling community. As our 

ethnographic account suggests, his change of heart in regard to the function of TV 

drama has been influential in shaping Glenroe 's  agenda which has been to the 

detriment of social problem issues.

The production values of the programme place further limitations on how 

Glenroe explores issues relating to the Travellers or unemployed. In the series under 

consideration in this chapter there were no dedicated sets for either the Travellers or 

unemployed, thus placing a constraint on the extent to which their stories could be 

told in a realistic and detailed way. Our earlier ethnographic evidence would suggest 

that other informal processes are at work in the making of the series. It has been 

suggested to me that in the case of the Travellers specifically, actors refused to say 

lines which some might find offensive and instead replaced “politically incorrect” 

lines with words or phrases which might be more acceptable to a liberal, middle-class 

audience.
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Possibilities?

As I have stated elsewhere152 there is very little middle-ground amongst 

researchers when it comes to the question of the relative importance of soap opera. At 

a general level there are many who have dismissed the genre as being nothing more 

than populist and trivial entertainment for the masses. There are others, however, who 

have recognised the importance of soaps in terms of how they cope with the portrayal 

of women (Geraghty, 1991); the portrayal of minorities (Seggar et al., 1985); its 

melodramatic qualities (Ang, 1982) and its ideological basis (Sheehan, 1985, 1987). 

More specifically, when it comes to examining how soaps explore social, as opposed 

to strictly personal problems, the field is again split between those who are critical of 

the capacity of soaps to deal with social problems at all (Mayet, 1984), and those who 

feel that it is well within the capability of this type of television programme to 

educate, inform as well as challenge its audience. Livingstone (1988) argued that 

British soaps were responsible, realistic and educative. She asserted that:

... those who make soap operas appear to have specific social awareness — 
raising aims with respect to contemporary social, moral and political issues. 
For example, Jack Barton, former producer of Crossroads, says that “With 
some of the more serious social comments we’ve made and issues we have 
dealt with, in each case they were very carefully thought out and researched , 
and they have positive results to the community.” (1988:56)

For its part, Glenroe is naturalistic in style and educative in terms of certain 

issues. Typically, the programme has devoted its energies with some success to 

exploring problems which are non-threatening to the status quo. Thus in the 1992- 

1993 series, Glenroe dealt with the issue of the scarcity of corneas in the Irish eye- 

bank. There was overwhelming public reaction to the problem and within the series 

itself the fictional character who was affected by difficulties with his sight underwent

152 Devereux (1993a). See also Hobson (1982) for a summary of this theme.
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a successful operation. What are viewed by the programme as being problems of a 

personal kind are explored and usually given a satisfactory treatment. That is to say 

the experience of the individual, the cause of the particular problem and its resolution 

by the community or other agent takes place. Problems of a social or structural kind 

are less likely to be explored and if they are, less emphasis is given to their resolution.

In terms of the possibilities which exist within this genre for the exploration of 

problems which go beyond the personal or the individual, there are pointers which 

Glenroe might take from other soaps in this regard. Glenroe belongs to the more 

traditional school of soap which places entertainment and drama at the top of its 

priority list. A possible shift in emphasis in the programme’s formula would be 

interesting, but not without some risk. Coronation Street, also a soap of the old 

school, attempted with little success to do this in the 1970s. Glaessner (1990) noted 

that Coronation Street s shift to doing tougher and more contemporary storylines was 

a provocative move by the programme. However, audience figures dropped 

significantly and the appointment of a new producer saw a return to the more 

traditional diet of lighter stories and humour. The reconstituted Coronation Street saw 

its role as being:

in the business of entertaining, not offending. (Temple, 1985)

A more recent lesson could be learnt from the makers of Brookside.153 

Realistic in style, with an emphasis on social class, the programme deals with issues 

which are social as well as personal. The decline and fall of the trade union 

movement, inequality of employment opportunity in regional terms, the personal and 

social havoc caused by unemployment (most notably in the Corkhill family) and the 

activities of illegal moneylenders are just some of the many themes which this 

programme has examined over its 11-year history. Significantly, the programme has 

rejected the more usual soap style of dropping in on three or four stories in any one

153 por a critical view of Brookside see Geraghty (1983,1991).
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programme and instead tends to concentrate on just one story. It is quite clear in 

watching the serial that there are greater forces at work outside of Brookside Close 

such as the declining British capitalist economic system or a political philosophy such 

as Thatcherism, which is the ultimate cause of the problems which the programmes 

characters experience at a personal level. The series appears to be issue- as well as 

character-driven and indeed the reappearance154 of certain issues such as the 

increasing difficulties encountered by trade union activists would suggest that the 

programme’s stories mainly come from the issues and not just the characters as in 

Glenroe. In addition to this, there is evidence that the programme has consciously 

taken on specific issues with which it will deal in a much deeper fashion over a long 

period of time. The latest addition to the Famham family is a baby with Down’s 

Syndrome and it is clear that Brookside intends to deal with public as well as personal 

attitudes to mental handicap over a sustained period. Thus the issue can be dealt with 

in a more comprehensive manner than is usual in soap opera. Yet in spite of the fact 

that Brookside is more engaged in dealing with issues of a social or personal nature, it 

does not ignore the more usual soap opera ingredients of humour and entertainment. 

In terms of its linguistic style specifically, the programme draws upon Liverpudlian or 

Scouse patterns of working class speech which is characterised in the main by the use 

of irony, puns and nicknames.155 It is therefore possible to balance the perceived 

audience demands to entertain as well as deal with social issues which affect the lives 

of audience members.

In conclusion, the limitations and possibilities of Glenroe all boil down to the 

kinds of decisions made amongst the programme’s makers. There is no real reason 

other than perhaps an ideological one which is preventing the series from placing 

either a Traveller or unemployed character at the centre of the programme. My

154 The 1994 series of Brookside has focused on the experiences of the trade union activist Eddie 
Banks. His experiences on the factory floor and at the negotiating table mirror those of Bobby Grant 
from the programme’s early years.

155 The dole office in Brookside is “The Soc”, unemployed people are “Dolies”, poor people are 
“Povs”. Male characters will refer to other male characters as a “soft lad” (i.e. mad).
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fieldwork experience indicates to me, however, that there is very little commitment 

amongst the programme team towards developing these types of characters. The 

extent to which the programme will in the future engage in taking risks with the 

programme’s form and content depends on the personnel involved and perhaps on the 

activities of Glen roe’s rival soap on RTE Fair City. Although Fair City is equally 

culpable as Glenroe in failing to examine social problems,156 a shift in the former 

programme’s style might very well be the catalyst which could compel Glenroe to 

adopt a more realistic approach.157 In many respects Glenroe is a victim of its own 

success in that given its constant placing at the summit of the TAM ratings, it is tied 

into a formula which offers little by way of space for the consideration of a wider 

scope of individual and social problems. In the very long-term the programme’s 

makers will have to entertain the idea of getting beyond the humour/characterisation 

formula in order to make the programme more relevant to the rapidly changing 

society in which it is being made. As this chapter has suggested, the fact that the 

programme does not attract younger more socially aware viewers is a factor which 

will have to be addressed.

156 Carroll (1992) notes that Glenroe .shies away from rural poverty, particularly the poverty of small 
farmers and women.

15V There is evidence to suggest this may already be happening in the competition between Glenroe 
and Fair City during the 1994-1995 series. See Power (1995).
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The Invisible Poor:
RTE Television and the Marginalisation of the Irish Poor

Chapter Eight
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Implications

8:3 The Poor Must Wait... The Limits of Liberalism

8:4 The Hidden Ireland

8:5 Devils, Angels and God’s Poor: The Construction of Poverty Stories on

RTE Television 

8:6 Policy Implications of Research Findings

8:7 Outside The Palace... ___ _________ _____________  ____

8:1 Introduction

The central point which I wish to make in this final chapter is that RTE’s 

television coverage of Irish poverty is not only of a reductive kind, but in practice 

serves to render a significant proportion of its public invisible.158 The discussion 

begins with a consideration of the key explanations offered for the range of material 

analysed in this study, as well as an assessment of the theoretical implications of the 

project’s main findings. The chapter suggests that Golding and Middleton’s (1982) 

dichotomy of God’s and the Devil’s poor be recast, to take account of the central role 

which television stories offer the angels or agents of the poor. The dominant themes 

of RTE’s poverty coverage are discussed, and prior to making some concluding 

comments, the policy implications of the findings of this study are addressed. The 

chapter contends that the concept of ideology is still relevant to the analysis of the 

media and also cautiously suggests how RTE might improve upon its coverage of 

poverty.

Contents

8:1 Introduction

8:2 Explanation of Main Findings and Assessment of Theoretical

The theme of invisibility has been developed in particular within the field of feminist history, 
where historians have sought to revise patriarchal accounts of history. See for example Bridenthal and 
Koonz (1977).
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8:2 Consideration of Explanations and Assessment of Theoretical 
Implications

The main argument of this study is that given the true extent of Irish poverty, 

RTE’s television coverage is of a reductive kind. The poor themselves remain largely 

voiceless and invisible across the range of programme types considered in this 

analysis. They are replaced by spokespersons and other angel figures who 

communicate with the television audience on their behalf. The study concludes that 

RTE’s presentation of Irish poverty can be considered to be ideological.

It is ideological because it facilitates the continued domination of the powerful 

over the powerless. This is achieved through the lack of visibility of poverty, 

television’s dependency on poverty spokespersons and because of the narrow 

parameters of actual poverty coverage. Such coverage helps to reproduce relations of 

power which are asymmetrical in character. RTE television’s portrayal of poverty 

may be considered to be ideological in the sense that the dominant themes evident in 

the coverage uphold unequal power positions and only in a few rare situations, is the 

hegemony challenged. Ultimately, the shortcomings in RTE’s presentation of Irish 

poverty are as a result of the fact that the television station reproduces a 

predominantly liberal159 ideological framework in its coverage of poverty and other 

issues.

The ideological domination achieved by the powerful in this context is helped 

through television’s ability to decontextualise poverty and inequality through 

abstracting it from its structural causes. Television coverage achieves this through 

individualising and personalising what is a structural problem and by drawing upon a

Following Sheehan (1987) I take liberalism in this context to mean ‘... the political philosophy 
occupying the middle-ground between conservatism and socialism’ supporters of which, she maintains, 
see ‘whatever reforms may be necessary in isolation’ and do ‘. .. not call into question the nature of the 
system. In this sense, liberals are distinguished from both conservatives and radicals, as those who 
support social reform, but tackle such issues as arise one by one by piecemeal social engineering, 
which can be accommodated within the capitalist system.’ (1987:275).
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range of constructions of the poor which exist outside of television itself. RTE’s 

portrayal of the Irish poor reinforces the existence of God’s and Devil’s poor as well 

as managing to construct an important role for the powerful in the overall 

relationship. There are echoes of past ideological constructions of the Irish poor as 

deserving and undeserving in the overall make-up of RTE’s coverage.

Explanations

A range of explanations for the nature of the material presented in this study 

were offered in earlier chapters. The key explanations were ones which were 

economic, biographical, organisational, production-value oriented and ideological. It 

is my contention that while the first four criteria are clearly important in our 

consideration, the greatest weight must be given to the ideological character of the 

material analysed.

Economic shifts in Irish society and specifically the retreat of the Irish slate in 

terms of public spending were shown to underlie the emergence of the telethon 

programme People in Need. An important aspect of the special time relations within 

the make up of the telethon has been to allow the corporate sector a pivotal role in 

terms of sponsorship opportunities. This move has served to delimit the programme’s 

possibilities in terms of actual poverty coverage. Economic changes in the form of 

state cutbacks have had a direct bearing on the activities of RTE itself with a 

decreasing amount being spent on such programme areas as television drama, thus 

resulting in less space for the consideration of poverty and other social issues.

In addition to the recent rationalisation of programming, increasingly scarce 

resources within RTE’s current affairs division have resulted in fewer programmes 

being made which might be critical of the status quo. Economic factors of a 

commercial kind are also important in setting limits upon how RTE television covers 

the issue of poverty. A recurring explanation offered by many within RTE in terms of 

its lack of a critical coverage of poverty is that programmes operate in a commercial 

sphere and cannot run the risk of alienating viewers and ultimately advertisers.
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Biographical reasons were also cited as being partially responsible for the 

kinds of television coverage of poverty on RTE. The extent to which an individual 

producer or director may be committed to a particular poverty issue and ultimately 

her ability to get around any barriers which the broadcasting organisation may place 

in her way was shown to be crucial. There exist sharp contrasts between the maker of 

the Are You Sitting Comfortably ? documentary and the creator of Glenroe in terms of 

their commitment to covering poverty themes. Indeed the apparent change of heart by 

the latter over his long career in television drama in the coverage of social issues 

serves as a reminder of the relative importance of the role of the individual producer 

or director.

In terms of our consideration of RTE’s poverty coverage the importance of 

biographical factors perhaps rest in the ability of an individual broadcaster to place 

his or her stamp on a particular story or report. Following as it did a model which 

combined a production-based approach with a critical content analysis, this study 

found that as a first step towards appreciating a particular television text, some 

cognisance had to be given to the intentions of an individual producer or reporter in 

the making of a story or report. This approach helped to go some way in explaining 

why individual producers or reporters resorted to particular filming styles which drew 

heavily upon symbolisation techniques in order to convey a preferred reading to their 

viewers about a specific poverty issue.

It is important to note however that individuals working in television operate 

in organisational and ideological contexts. Thus while some of the material presented 

in this study can be attributed to biographical factors, these should not be overstated. 

The ability of an individual working in broadcasting to get a story on air may in the 

end depend upon the acceptance of the story by others in the broadcasting 

organisation. Their acceptance of the story and its ultimate broadcast may very well 

hinge on the ideological mood of the time both within and without the broadcasting 

organisation.
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In comparison to economic and biographical factors, the organisational 

context in which RTE’s poverty stories are produced is of even greater importance. 

This study has attempted to trace the organisational pressures which may be brought 

to bear on the production of stories about poverty. Although the documentary Are You 

Sitting Comfortably? was eventually broadcast by RTE, our analysis of its history and 

content would suggest that any attempt to understand the implications of its content in 

terms of poverty coverage must begin with an appreciation of the organisational 

context in which it was created.

The range of perspectives of those who work within a broadcasting 

organisation like RTE and indeed the occasional conflicts which occur amongst these 

personnel point to the fact that ideological clashes do happen between broadcasters 

over the content of particular stories or reports. This study documented significant 

differences of opinion amongst those involved in current affairs, telethon and fictional 

television. Media organisations like RTE may be seen to be the sites of ideological 

struggles in which particular versions of reality win out over others.

The importance of the organisational context of the material analysed in this 

study cannot be overstated. Those who work in the four programme areas examined 

in this study are part of an organisational culture which to varying degrees is resistant 

to examining poverty in a critical light. The ethnographic data presented in this study 

would suggest that the individuals who work within RTE are well aware of what is 

acceptable within particular programme areas. The culture of the organisation and its 

routines of production exist outside of the individuals involved. A broadcaster will 

often consciously or otherwise reproduce production practices such as seeing poverty 

stories as seasonal or using an agent of the poor in the creation of a story or report. 

All programme areas within the organisation have their norms and values when it 

comes to creating stories or reports, and ones concerning poverty do not prove to be 

the exception to the rule.

The production context of the material presented in this study is also an 

important explanatory variable. The invisibility of poverty can to a certain extent be
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explained with reference to the production values of specific programmes. At least 

two of the programmes analysed in this study saw poverty as being outside of their 

perceived remit. Glenroe saw its function as entertainment while the People in Need 

Telethon argued that fund-raising and not unveiling actual poverty was its core task. 

The remaining programme areas of news and current affairs saw poverty as but one of 

many social issues which deserved coverage.

The routines of production engaged in by programme makers, especially in 

the area of television news, also help to explain why on one level poverty stories are 

largely populated by the agents of the poor. Reporters may ‘tag’ a poverty report on 

the activity of some elite figure in the expectation that she is newsworthy and may 

therefore help to ensure editorial acceptance and ultimately the broadcast of a story. 

The pressures of production, the limited amount of time for research, filming and 

editing ensure that reporters resort to using what they see as ‘reliable’ spokespersons 

for the poor. It has to be conceded that the problem is compounded by the fact that the 

poor are in themselves a disparate group and largely underesourced which might 

allow them to speak for themselves. To a certain extent their invisibility may be 

explained through their lack of resources and the fact that many of their 

underesourced agents are in competition with other more powerful interest groups in 

the competition for airtime.

The codes and conventions used by RTE television in the making of reports 

and stories about poverty also function to delimit coverage of poverty in a particular 

way. As I discuss in more detail later on, RTE’s presentation of Irish poverty is not 

only selective and narrow, but also resorts to using a set of dominant codes in the 

production of poverty reports and stories. The poor remain largely faceless and 

voiceless, stories are mediated ones and the social distance between the assumed 

comfortable viewer is emphasised. There are parallels across all of the four 

programme areas considered in this study in terms of construction of poverty stories.
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The way in which poverty stories are ideologically constructed is their most 

significant feature. Taken collectively, the programmes examined in this study are 

reflective of the changing ideological mood in Irish society vis-à-vis poverty and 

other social problems. With the possible exception of our current affairs case-study, 

the programmes considered in this project reproduce a liberal ideological framework 

which views poverty as a containable problem and which further divides the poor into 

the deserving and undeserving. The latter functions to set clear limits as to who 

society should feel responsible for in terms of relieving poverty and inequality.

There is a long history of differentiating between God’s and Devil’s poor in 

Irish society. Within the make-up of RTE’s coverage of poverty there are echoes of 

late Nineteenth Century thinking which both divided the poor into deserving and 

undeserving and also fashioned a special benign role for those engaged in 

philantrophy and charity. RTE’s coverage also offers significant and often benign 

roles to the powerful. But because it draws upon the dominant liberal ideology which 

is in circulation in Irish society, television coverage of poverty is defined by limits 

which disallow any reference to the unequal social structure (itself a key cause of 

poverty) and never challenges those who occupy positions of power and domination.

That television programmes play an ideological role is a central contention in 

this study. But to what extent are programme makers aware of their roles in this 

regard? There was some variation in the views of those engaged in the production of 

television programmes as to whether they were being consciously ideological or not. 

Both the maker of the Tuesday File documentary and one of the telethon’s producers 

saw their creations as flying deliberately in the face of the dominant ideology in RTE 

and Irish society more generally. Both men wished to produced reports which went 

against the hegemonic grain.

But there were other programme makers who protested at the suggestion that 

their work contained and reproduced dominant ideology. The notion however that a 

programme such as Glenroe or the telethon can tell stories about the Travellers or the

Ideological Dimension
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unemployed without being ideological is not something which I accept. In either the 

refusal to acknowledge the existence of the unequal social structure or in the often 

circumscribed ways in which the above programmes tell poverty stories, they are 

patently ideological. They are ideological because they help to maintain unequal 

power relationships through either a refusal to challenge the basis of such 

relationships or indeed to suggest possible alternatives. They are also ideological 

because they treat inequality in a ‘taken for granted’ fashion and thus contribute to the 

reification of poverty and inequality.

If we apply the range of criteria as suggested by Thompson (1990) to RTE’s 

poverty coverage we can see how it operates at an ideological level. As I discussed in 

Chapter Two, ideology may be seen to function through legitimation, dissimulation, 

unification, fragmentation and reification.

In its presentation of poverty RTE’s coverage manages to legitimise the 

existing social structure. It does so by either not acknowledging that such a structure 

exists in the first place or through presenting the social structure as being obvious or 

inevitable. The powerful in Irish society (individuals, the state, class groups, multi

nationals, the Church) are further legitimised in the types of role which they are 

offered by the media in their ‘good works’ for the poor.

There is a strong message across the range of poverty coverage considered in 

this study that the answers to poverty and inequality are not to be found in structural 

change but rather in the piecemeal activities of individuals or groups. By giving the 

powerful greater legitimacy as a result of their activities for the poor, a media 

organisation like RTE sets up limits for its presentation of poverty. Coverage which 

might seek to explain poverty in broader structural terms could very well create a 

crisis of legitimacy for the powerful. It is interesting to note that in the one rare 

example in this study where a programme attempted to raise some critical questions 

about Irish poverty the powerful refused to participate and as Chapter Four showed, 

there was some insecurity within RTE as to the content of the programme.
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RTE’s poverty coverage may also be seen to be ideological through its use of 

dissimulation. By dissimulation Thompson (1990) meant that relations of domination 

were hidden, denied or obscured. This is achieved through forms of media 

representation which deflect attention away from asymmetrical relations of power and 

domination. Thus the economic relations between the poor and the powerful become 

human relations. In fictional television class relations become community relations. 

While selective examples of poverty and inequality are alluded to in Glenroe the 

focus is on how the more powerful groups in the community can respond to the 

individual needs of the poor. The status quo is not interfered with and no reference is 

made to either the class structure or the probable causes of poverty.

The People in Need Telethon is another important example of how RTE’s 

poverty coverage resorts to dissimulation. This type of programming not only affords 

a special role for the powerful and wealthy in their activities to alleviate poverty, but 

does so in such a way as to ignore the relations of domination which exist between 

the needy and the powerful. In its portrayal of the powerful the telethon successfully 

manages to obscure the dominant power positions which these individuals and 

companies hold vis-à-vis the poor or needy. This is achieved through situating a 

programme about poverty and inequality within the realm of entertainment.

In addition to the dissimulation which is a feature of the dominant styles of 

RTE’s presentation of poverty, further dissimulation takes place through RTE’s 

failure to report on the true extent and diversity of Irish poverty. The invisibility or 

narrow portrayal of poverty is in itself an important feature of how television engages 

in the reproduction of ideology through dissimulation.

Thompson (1990) further suggested that ideology operated through the use of 

unification and fragmentation. There are elements of unification in the telethon 

programme whereby it is asserted that ‘everybody’ can and should get involved to 

alleviate need. The supposed commonality of aims and objectives of ordinary people 

and the more powerful interests such as multi-national companies and the individual 

wealthy, works to weld individuals into a collective identity in the face of poverty.
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The unification of those involved even for a short period of time serves to deflect 

attention away from unequal power relations or the causes of poverty.

The fragmentation evident in RTE’s coverage takes on a variety of forms. 

RTE’s presentation of poverty tends to break up the poor into various sub-groups and 

not view them as being part of a greater collective entity. Poverty stories become 

personalised and individualised and indeed in certain instances groups who represent 

the poor may end up competing with one another for airtime. The Irish poor are 

presented as being members of specific groups such as the homeless, the unemployed 

or Travelling community. They are never presented as members of either the 

underclass or working class. The coverage further divides the poor into categories of 

deserving and undeserving by constructing them as either God’s or Devil’s poor.

Further fragmentation is apparent in the dominant ideology which governs the 

coverage of poverty on RTE. This ideology draws upon liberal economics, 

Catholicism and voluntarism. Although each set of ideas are distinctive in their own 

right, all are used to serve the interests of the powerful. While some broadcasters 

might defend their coverage of poverty through reference to the composite and 

diverse nature of that coverage, the fact that each of the above sets of ideas help 

maintain unequal power relations cannot be refuted.

Thompson (1990) also argued that dominant ideology was reproduced through 

the process of reification. He asserted that asymmetrical relations of domination were 

created and reproduced through the representation of these unequal relations as being 

unrelated to social structure or history. In short, he meant that unequal relations of 

power were represented as being natural and inevitable. The way in which poverty 

stories are framed within RTE’s coverage would suggest that the process of 

reification is at work. The coverage starts from a position that takes poverty for 

granted. The contradictory relationships evident in the coverage between the powerful 

and the poor goes largely unquestioned. Consciously or otherwise the routines of 

production which govern the creation of poverty stories turn poverty into a story or
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report which reoccurs on a seasonal basis or when the powerful see fit to engage in 

good works or social engineering.

Theoretical Implications of Main Findings

The project’s main findings have a number of important theoretical 

implications. These concern the continued use of the concept of dominant ideology, 

the media’s role in reproducing ideological hegemony and the future direction which 

research into the media’s ideological role might take. The project has attempted to 

prove that television is an important source of ideology in the late twentieth century. 

It has reflected upon how RTE’s television output about poverty in the period 1992- 

1993 is indicative of bigger ideological shifts in Irish society.

This study would support the viewpoint that the concept of ideology within 

social theory generally and within media analyses specifically should be retained. As 

I argued in Chapter Two the continued use of the concept of ideology should rest 

upon accepting Thompson’s (1990) revised definition of ideology which emphasises 

the notion of dominant ideology. The findings of this study underline the necessity to 

reject a simplistic materialist conception of ideology and by implication such a 

rejection involves its replacement by a more critical version of the concept. It is the 

contention of this study that the media does indeed have a central role in the 

reproduction of dominant ideology.

The task facing those who wish to theorise about the media’s ideological role 

in late capitalist society is one which involves recognising that not all media messages 

are ideological in the sense of reproducing asymmetrical relations of power. The job 

which those interested in analysing the media’s ideological role are faced with then is 

one which involves determining which media messages are in fact supportive of the 

status quo and the reproduction of unequal power relations. This position involves 

accepting the fact that within the multiplicity of media messages are competing sets 

of ideas some of which are ideological and some which are not.
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Nevertheless it is possible to identify the existence of hegemonic ideology 

within television texts. Through combining content analysis with an understanding of 

the production context of a range of television programmes it is feasible to identify 

the ideological positioning of media messages. This research strategy is based upon a 

critical understanding of the make-up of media texts themselves and an appreciation 

of the ideological world view held by their creators.

The evidence put forward in this study would support the view that the media 

are potent sources of ideological hegemony. But there is also room for a limited 

amount of dissension within the overall make up of media messages. Such space for 

views and opinions which go against the grain of a society’s dominant ideology may 

in fact contribute to the continued existence of a dominant social order. This may be 

achieved through creating the illusion that the media in fact represent all viewpoints 

in society. The existence of ideas which challenge the status quo however means that 

those who wish to theorise about the media’s ideological role cannot readily assume 

that the media simply reproduces dominant ideology all of the time. There are 

occasions when such ideology is challenged in either a moderate or radical way.

If television’s reproduction of ideology is to be effective it hinges ultimately 

upon the acceptance of its ideology by significant numbers of the audience. Future 

research into the area under scrutiny in this study might opt to include a hermeneutic 

dimension to its research model. Specifically, in addition to production and content 

analyses it might ask how audiences make sense of television ideology. This approach 

would not only help counter some of the doubts raised about ideological analysis of 

the media but also provide some further insights into how ideological messages are 

variously read by their audiences.

8:3 The Poor Must Wait...The Limits of Liberalism

The society in which RTE television operates is characterised by rising 

unemployment, growing levels of dependency and increasing levels of poverty. The 

class divide has been accentuated in recent times, with the benefits of the so-called
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economic recovery reaching only the powerful. Ireland’s wooing of multi-national 

capital has brought some employment, but at a cost. Multi-nationals have come and 

gone, paid little or no tax, and have paid poor wages to non-unionised labour.160 State 

policy has ensured both rural decline, and an increasing urban population where many 

of the social problems, such as poor housing, crime and drug problems, common to 

cities in other parts of the world, persist.161

In economic terms, the dominant ideology at work in Irish society is that of 

liberalism. Even those on the left who once favoured state enterprise and publicly 

owned industry have succumbed to the lure of the mixed economy. The watchwords 

of the economically and politically powerful are those of ‘enterprise culture’, ‘tax 

incentives’, ‘market forces’ and ‘slimming down the state’. Meanwhile, the poor are 

being told to wait, and unemployment has been accepted as an inevitable feature of 

the economy for the foreseeable future.

Guided by a watered down version of monetarism, the Irish state has retreated 

from its provider role. Both privately and publicly owned media have accepted this 

turn of events as a fait accompli. Economistic interpretations of a liberal or right-wing 

hue dominate media coverage of economic issues. There is a decided lack of 

connectivity in how the media analyse the various aspects of the crisis in which we 

find ourselves. The media ignore the links between the various parts of the 

poverty/inequality chain, and treat unemployment, poverty, educational disadvantage 

or health cuts as separate and distinct problems. The bigger picture of these problems 

as part of a process of capitalism in crisis is hidden from view. Thus, in the case of 

RTE, poverty and economic crisis are cleanly divided between programmes such as 

The Late Late Show, which annually devotes an entire programme to resolving 

economic problems through ‘entrepreneurship’, and the bi-annual People in Need 

Telethon, which locates poverty and need within the realm of entertainment.

160 por a critical account of the performance of multi-nationals in Ireland see the various essays in 
Foley and McAleese (eds.) 1991.

161 For a development of these themes see Waters (1995).
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Although the political elite do occasionally acknowledge that there are 

pressing problems for society, in terms of poverty and unemployment, their failure to 

respond to these issues, in an imaginative or radical way, indicates that they are taken 

up with the containment of these problems rather than eliminating their root cause. 

The pain is being massaged while in fact radical surgery is necessary.

Ireland is an example of a late capitalist society, which is lurching from crisis 

to crisis. Although the much-heralded success of government policy in relation to 

inflation and spending is frequently referred to by politicians and the media alike, the 

inequality in terms of who benefits from these policies is ignored. Within mainstream 

politics, there is a noticeable absence of a critique of the capitalist system, with the 

main left- and right-wing political parties all scrambling for the centre and the support 

of the middle class.

In addition to these ideological shifts, the state has increasingly supported the 

notion that much of its own activities can be replaced by the voluntary activities of 

individuals and community groups. Thus the long tradition of voluntarism, most 

associated with the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland, has been incorporated by the 

state in terms of its own liberal economic agenda.162 So to what extent are these 

ideologies evident in RTE’s coverage of poverty?

With very few exceptions, the ideology which governs RTE’s coverage of 

social and economic affairs is in line with the liberalism which pervades Irish society. 

More specifically, the dominant ideological position identifiable in RTE’s coverage 

of Irish poverty is that it is a containable problem which is to be left in the hands of 

the relatively comfortable. RTE’s reproduction of a decidedly hegemonic 

interpretation of poverty is to be explained through reference to the dominant images 

and messages of the coverage and also through an appreciation of the codes of 

practice which govern the production of poverty stories.

162 See for example O’Carroll (1985) and Devereux (1992).
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Poverty is individualised, personalised and poverty problems are not as a rule 

portrayed as having structural causes. What are occasionally portrayed as crises for 

individual members of the poor are seen as being resolvable through the actions of the 

comfortable. In tandem with poverty coverage in the Irish print media (Gibbons, 

1984a), television legitimises the ideology of voluntarism and charity. Telethon 

television places the onus on the audience to respond; fictional television suggests 

that solutions lie in the actions of family and community; news coverage relies on the 

interventions made by the powerful and even the more critical current affairs 

documentary suggests moderate social reform as the answer to poverty.

Economy and society are largely invisible in this form of coverage, which sees 

poverty as an individualised problem with largely individualised solutions. The 

relative invisibility of poverty coverage itself is in turn complicated by the fact that 

Irish television is quite selective in whom it chooses to represent as the poor. This 

functions to randomise the problem of poverty and again serves to avoid any real 

examination of poverty as a societal or structural problem.

An important set of threads running through this coverage is that of religious 

imagery and ideology. McVerry is portrayed as a Christ-like figure, who is cast as a 

lone saviour of the poor. This theme which is replicated in the news coverage of 

President Mary Robinson in the Third World. It is the Christian ethos of the centre for 

homeless boys, which is seen in the telethon as their redemption. News coverage of 

the deaths of the homeless in 1992 also drew on Catholic iconography to narrate their 

stories. Pathos replaces cause, and functions to absolve the more powerful in the 

audience of their real responsibility.

There are strong parallels here between how RTE treats Irish poverty and the 

way in which television in general has dealt with the poverty of the Third or 

Developing World. While he does indicate some reservations with their position, 

Ignatieff (1985:62) notes that Marxist analysis of media images of Ethiopia suggest 

that:
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... the shame of the Ethiopian images ... lie not in what they show, but in 
what they suppress.

Economic and political relations become human relations, which serve to 

produce images without either a cause or a history. This position can without doubt be 

applied to poverty coverage in both telethon and TV drama. Both types of programme 

are examples of how poverty coverage takes place in a setting which abstracts the 

individual examples of poverty problems from having either an historical or social 

context. Indeed, in the case of the telethon, the medium itself has, as Tester (1994) 

points out, begun to outweigh the messages of the genre. Thus the focus is as much, if 

not more, on the technological possibilities which make the telethon feasible than the 

very reason why the media need to repeatedly intervene to resolve problems of need 

and poverty.

While I am prepared to concede that news coverage in particular may be 

somewhat more ambiguous in that it occasionally points to some causal factors of 

poverty, the evidence to support the Marxist position holds firm (Ignatieff, 1985). The 

occasional unveiling by television of the contributory factors which help to create 

poverty is, however, easily outweighed by the roles which television offers the 

powerful and comfortable in ritualised alleviation of some people’s poverty.

Across all of the four genres considered in this study, the ideology of charity 

and voluntarism dominates. This must be seen in the context of both Irish 

Catholicism, and the more recent conversion which the Irish state has undergone in 

terms of encouraging community and voluntary activity. The emphasis on this type of 

response to structural problems serves to decontextualise poverty in terms of its 

causes. It also, as Gibbons (1984a) points out, serves to reaffirm the status of those 

who give and those who must wait. Taken collectively, there is an unambiguous 

message in all of this coverage, which says that poverty problems can be resolved 

through minor adjustments, social engineering and good deeds. Change of a radical 

nature in societal terms or for those who decide to give is deemed to be outside of the
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frame. The poor are thus left waiting until the next telethon or next documentary 

which touches upon aspects of their lives in a superficial manner.

8:4 The Hidden Ireland

At the outset of this project, the scope and limitations of Irish social science 

discourse on the theme of poverty were stressed. Despite an identifiable growth in the 

amount of research on poverty, the experiences of the poor themselves remain largely 

hidden. This study has sought to look at another form of cultural reproduction in Irish 

society to see whether or not something more could be gleaned about the issue of 

poverty and the experiences of the poor. Our investigation has led us to conclude that, 

although there is some value in analysing television coverage of poverty, the coverage 

itself has serious limitations and shortcomings.

For the 12-month time frame considered in this study, only one current affairs 

documentary took poverty as its theme. The 14-hour telethon allotted just 11 minutes 

and 4 seconds to selected examples of the needy. Fictional television was shown to 

give meagre attention to poverty problems and what coverage existed was of a 

shallow kind. Although television news out-performed all other genres in terms of the 

extent of poverty coverage, there remains the problem that news about poverty is 

subject to seasonal fluctuations, and lacks any concrete policy in terms of how the 

poor should be filmed or interviewed.

The Irish poor, despite their numbers, remain largely invisible on our 

television screens. RTE’s coverage of Irish poverty is narrow and does not take 

account of the complexity of the many facets of this social problem. The Irish poor, as 

Chapter One noted, include the working class, the long-term unemployed, women, 

children, small landholders, the elderly, the disabled, the homeless and the Travelling 

community. Such variation and complexity is rarely visible in the sum of RTE’s 

television coverage of poverty.
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The process of rendering the poor hidden is a result of a number of factors. 

They are as follows.

(1) There is a tendency for TV programmes either to ignore the issue 
altogether or to atomise the problem by breaking poverty down into separate 
issues.
(2) The fact that the dominant codes used in producing television images of 
the poor render them faceless or else as being at a distance from the assumed 
middle-class audience.
(3) While there are of course individual broadcasters who are concerned with 
poverty and inequality, the irreconcilable twin problems of RTE’s position in 
the power structure in Irish society, and the pervasive middle-class culture 
which dominates in the organisation result in a situation where the extent to 
which the problem can be investigated and reported on is restricted.
(4) The viewing and portrayal of unemployment — arguably the greatest 
cause of contemporary Irish poverty — as essentially being a policy issue 
rather than a lived experience for large numbers of Irish people has led to a 
separation of unemployment and its attendant poverty.
(5) The individualisation and personalisation of poverty problems allows for 
the effective construction of television stories but reduces the likelihood of 
poverty being viewed as a structural problem.
(6) TV stories about poverty are largely mediated stories whereby the accent is 
placed on the agents of the poor.
(7) The coverage of poverty is quite selective with a strong emphasis on the 
deserving or God’s poor.
(8) The Devil’s poor are subjected to an interesting treatment in that they are 
either ignored altogether, aesthetiscised, or else transformed from being the 
Devil’s to God’s poor.

I deal with points 3-8 in some detail in the remaining sections of this chapter, 

but prior to doing so, I wish to make some comments on points 1 and 2.

Poverty may be ignored by programme makers who choose to see it as being 

outside the perceived remit of their programme area. This was clearly the case in 

terms of the makers of the fictional series Glenroe, who saw their prime function as

Hiding The Poor
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being entertainment. The creators of telethon similarly stress the entertainment and 

fund-raising dimensions of the programme at the expense of critical coverage of 

poverty, which becomes translated into stories about ‘need’ as opposed to poverty per 

se. Both the makers of news and current affairs programmes may be seen to ignore 

poverty issues, because of the competitive arena in which they operate, where poverty 

is reduced to being ‘just another issue’, to quote one newsman. Their reluctance to 

suggest a poverty related theme may also hinge on their expectations in terms of what 

they believe will be accepted as a plausible and interesting story by the programme 

editor.

The ethnography of media production offered in this study would confirm that 

RTE like other media organisations has its gatekeepers who, in this instance, both 

allow and disallow poverty issues onto the agendas of television programmes.163

There is also a sense, however, of poverty being disregarded because of fears 

of alienating the television audience. My fieldwork within RTE television would 

suggest that the reticence of programme makers takes two main forms. In the analysis 

in Chapter Four of the Tuesday File documentary, it is suggested that programme 

makers within this area are concerned about alienating the poorer sections of their 

audience by reminding them of their poverty.

There is also, nevertheless, evidence that programme makers in other parts of 

RTE television are shy of examining poverty issues in an in-depth way, for fear of 

alienating their middle-class viewership. The attempts by the maker of Are You 

Sitting Comfortably? to unnerve RTE’s middle class audience stand in sharp contrast 

to the cosy and comforting images produced in fictional and telethon television which 

unveil only the safer aspects of poverty. With the exception of our current affairs case 

study, the ideological positioning of RTE’s television coverage of poverty identify 

with the views of middle Ireland.

163 See for example Tuchman (1978), Gans (1979) and Gitlin (1983).
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The poor, when they are visible, are constructed as the ‘other’ of the middle 

class audience. This type of coverage is constructed in such a way as to allow for the 

re-affirmation of the comfortable, showing them to be actively doing something about 

the weaker members of society. In Propp’s (1928) terms, they are the heroes of this 

narrative convention, cast in the role of saviours of the victimised poor.

There are parallels between Scannell’s (1980) account of BBC’s radio 

coverage of unemployment and the way in which RTE television approaches the issue 

of poverty. Both position their coverage in terms of a middle-class audience and draw 

upon narratives, which effectively conceal the true nature of the problem, while also 

managing to legitimise voluntarist solutions.

Television coverage of poverty is constrained further by the fact that 

programme makers are driven by the need to produce fictional and factual stories, not 

about poverty as a phenomenon in its own right, with its many causes and effects, but 

largely about singular aspects of poverty. The net result of this atomisation of poverty 

is a collection of disjointed texts which, taken together, show how media coverage of 

poverty works to frame poverty as a problem without either causes or long-term 

solutions.

Following Sorenson (1991) and Barthes (1973), we can say that RTE’s 

coverage of Irish poverty occasionally admits to the occurrence of ‘accidental evil’, 

but also manages to construct these stories as being cause-less.

A further dimension to the marginalisation and shrouding of the poor comes 

about through the use of particular codes in the production of poverty texts. The 

dominant codes used by RTE television work in four main ways. These are:

(1) The portrayal of the poor as faceless and voiceless.
(2) The representation of the poor as being socially distant.
(3) The replacement of the poor through the use of spokespersons.
(4) The use of symbols to connote meaning about poverty, rather than
focusing on individuals who are poor.
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The codes used by broadcasters to render the poor both faceless and voiceless 

were shown to take on a number of forms in this study. Although it lacks a set of 

formal rules, television news repeatedly portrays the poor as being faceless. It draws 

largely on a style of filming, which shows headless shots, vague/distorted images of 

the poor or else welfare queues filmed from behind. In the telethon, although the 

needy are clearly identifiable in the appeal films, the sole examples of the Devil’s 

poor —  the homeless boys, are hooded, while engaged in ‘deviant’ behaviour.

The separateness of the poor from the assumed middle-class audience is also 

emphasised through the use of filming styles, which indicate social distance and 

exclusion. This approach structured the making of the Tuesday File documentary, 

which stressed the gulf between the comfortable and the struggling. Although 

numerically scarce within fictional television, the minimal existence and visibility of 

the Irish poor is countered by the fact that while some of the poor are visible as 

characters, their material living conditions are almost entirely absent from the screen. 

Within television news, the portrayal of the Travelling community in particular re

affirms the social exclusion experienced by Travellers in Irish society.164 Chapter Five 

noted that news coverage of the Travellers emphasises the problematic nature of their 

poverty. Their separateness is reinforced through the use of images which are 

ambiguous, shot from a distance or where Travellers are entirely absent.

A constant, which exists in all four genres analysed in this study, is the 

proclivity of television programmes to depend on spokespersons rather than the poor 

themselves to articulate the nature and extent of their difficulties. This finding would 

seem to confirm the arguments put forward by O’Gorman (1994), who criticised Irish 

journalists for depending too heavily on those who act as spokespersons for the poor.

For broadcasters, this may seem like the only practicable way of constructing 

stories which will be reliable and which stand a chance of being accepted by 

programme editors. I am willing to concede that there are some broadcasters who feel

164 See McLoughlin (1994).
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that there are dangers involved in using some of society’s more vulnerable members 

as interviewees. This was clearly the case with the maker of the Tuesday File 

documentary, as well as with at least one of the news journalists to whom I spoke.

The problem could be partially resolved by widening the scope of what those 

in television see as representative examples of the Irish poor. While acknowledging 

that there may very well be a reluctance by some people to appear on the national 

airwaves as the poor, the over-dependency on middle men and women creates its own 

difficulties. The greatest problem with this practice is that it serves to reaffirm the 

positions of those who are already relatively powerful.

At the extreme end of the scale, in the telethon, the owners of capital are 

projected as being the benign benefactors of the poor. Within news and current affairs 

television the politically powerful, the professionals and the volunteers are the focus 

of poverty stories. The ideology of voluntarism is carried forward into fictional 

television where the community is seen to have the capacity to cope with poverty 

problems. The dependency by broadcasters on spokespersons creates difficulties for 

lobbyists themselves in that those who see themselves as being representative of the 

poor have to compete with one another for airtime.

A fourth code used by the makers of poverty stories is that of the use of 

symbols to connote meanings about poverty. Symbols are used not only to make a 

story more interesting visually, but also to replace the harsher aspects of poverty. 

Following Hall (1974) and Hall et al. (1976), who suggested that media texts have 

dominant codes which suggest a preferred reading to viewers, we can say that the use 

of symbols within poverty texts functions to propound a preferred reading, which can 

also conform to the dominant views within a society. This allows for the occasional 

acknowledgement of a problem —  what Barthes (1973) referred to as inoculation.

The use of symbols can also function to abstract problems from their root 

cause. Thus, a starving African child may be used by the media to tell a story about 

the poverty crises in the Developing World. Yet despite the fact that using the image 

of a child may be effective in communicative terms, and in provoking a temporary
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audience response, the use of the child as symbol also serves to mask the causal 

factors of poverty. Missing from the frame are the exploitative nature of the world 

economic order, specifically in terms of the role of the First World banks and the 

unequal relationship between the First and Third Worlds.

While economic policy issues dominate TV news coverage about 

unemployment, the unemployed themselves when referred to in the visual text are 

replaced by logos and queues. The harsh poverty experienced by the Travellers is also 

articulated symbolically through the use of images which serve to replace that 

poverty. In a number of the news reports considered in this study, the image of a 

single tap spilling its water into the wind was substituted for the actual poverty 

experienced by the Travellers.

It is also possible to identify the use of images and symbols of deprivation 

which function to narrow the horizons of poverty coverage. Buildings were identified 

in this study as an important signifier of both poverty and wealth. But in supplanting 

the poor through the use of delapidated buildings or housing schemes, the resultant 

coverage locates poverty in a frame which excludes many. Following Baudrillard 

(1983), we can say that the use of images in this way exhibits the:

... perversity of the relation between the image and its referent, the supposed
real. (1983:13)

Images which purport to make texts more realistic in fact serve to mask the 

true nature of the problem. Irish poverty, as Chapter One argues, affects more than 

just the destitute, homeless or unemployed. There are also large numbers of working- 

class people who are poor and socially excluded. Although they may have homes of 

their own and be in (usually poorly paid) employment, they are poor in the sense of 

having fewer life-chances, most noticeably perhaps in terms of access to education, 

but also in terms of general health/well being and life expectancy.165 These aspects of

165 For an account of this phenomena, see Nolan (1993).
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Irish poverty are generally ignored by the media at the expense of what seem to be 

more pressing poverty issues. Television’s concentration on the dramatic, exotic and 

immediate, facilitated through the use of set images of poverty, serve therefore to 

conceal more than they reveal. Chapter Five’s analysis of news about poverty showed 

how selective television can be in its reporting of poverty. The ignoring of working 

class poverty stands in sharp contrast to the focus by television news on the threat of 

poverty on the middle classes or the new poor.

Indeed, absent from all of this coverage is any reference to the make-up of the 

social order which is responsible for much of the deprivation and poverty experienced 

by large numbers of Irish people. When we talk therefore about the invisibility of 

poverty in the media, it is important to note that social class is also hidden. The myth 

of Ireland being a classless society, evident in popular belief, is reinforced by Irish 

television’s portrayal of social problems.

8:5 Devils, Angels and God’s Poor: The Construction of Poverty 
Stories on RTE Television

The analysis undertaken in this study would indicate that a re-casting of the 

dichotomy of God’s and the Devil’s poor, as suggested by Golding and Middleton 

(1982), is necessary to understand fully the way in which television constructs 

narratives about poverty.

The greatest emphasis is still by far on what RTE television determines to be 

the deserving poor, but cognisance also needs to be given to the dependency of 

television on the agents of the poor, many of whom it casts in the role of angel or 

saviour of those on the margins. In the context of the apparent reticence of Irish 

television to confront the harsher side of Irish poverty, the way in which the Devil’s 

poor are treated is of particular interest.

The Devil’s Poor

With the exception of Six-One News, all programmes considered in this study 

gave scant attention to the plight of those poor whom some in Irish society would see
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as undeserving of assistance. The news programme was shown to have dwelt on the 

perceived problematic nature of two poverty groups — the homeless and the 

Travelling community.

Although the documentary Are You Sitting Comfortably? gave space to the 

cause of some of those on the margins, their story was a mediated one with the 

emphasis being placed on the narrator of the programme as being the saviour of the 

Irish poor. In the telethon, the homeless boys who were also solvent abusers 

underwent a catharsis to become God’s poor. Our analysis of the production context 

of the telethon also noted that one of the filmakers involved deliberately edited out a 

reference to the fact that the home of the Traveller would probably be burnt down in a 

funeral pyre. A self-consciousness about alienating middle-class viewers ensured that 

the story was sanitised.

But perhaps the most interesting construction of examples of the Devil’s poor 

take place in fictional television. Glenroe'& treatment of poverty stories, despite their 

relative scarcity, manage both to differentiate between the deserving and undeserving 

unemployed, as well as to aestheticise the poverty of the Travelling community. 

Glenroe’s inhabitants, with the exception of one, base their decision to assist the 

unemployed on the criteria of their membership of a spatial and symbolic community. 

Those who are outsiders are defined as welfare scroungers and parasites.

There are, interestingly, some connections between the portrayal of some of 

the unemployed as undeserving in this fictional setting, and in the measured public 

opinion of Irish society towards the problem of poverty. The Eurobarometer survey 

(1990) demonstrated that in Ireland, while 30% of the sample explained poverty as a 

result of social injustice, there was also a residual 14% which saw poverty as a result 

of laziness and lack of will-power. When asked to explain why people are poor, the 

respondents blamed long-term unemployment (64%), alcoholism/drugs (39%), 

sickness (25%) and laziness (16%). Glenroe’s treatment of unemployment mirrors 

this duality. The programme managed to show how some of the Irish public construct 

two separate categories of unemployment related poverty.
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Glenroe’s treatment of the Travelling community is an example of how Irish 

fictional television chooses to aestheticise the poverty of a group of people demonised 

by most settled people. A 1984 paper by the ESRI argued that a majority of the settled 

population exhibited negative attitudes towards the Travelling community: 62% said 

they were untrustworthy, 75% said they were careless, 68% claimed that they were 

noisy. The research was in agreement with MacGreil’s (1977) study of Irish prejudice 

and intolerance. In that work, 70% of the sample interviewed said that they would not 

marry a Traveller, with the majority (62%) saying that Travellers were not socially 

acceptable.

Glenroe has in fact converted the Travelling community into the deserving or 

God’s poor. Through the main Traveller character Blackie Connors, the programme 

has managed to balance some instruction of its audience about Traveller ways, with 

an acute shyness in showing the harsher side of the Traveller experience. This is 

achieved by locating the Traveller character outside of the main action of the series, 

and by constructing Blackie Connors as one of what Thomas and Callanan (1982) 

referred to as the happy poor. This abstraction of the Travellers from their cultural 

and material context works to placate audience members, as well as render significant 

aspects of people’s lives invisible.

God’s Poor

There is evidently a blurring of distinctions taking place between the Devil’s 

and God’s poor. In both the telethon and in fictional television, the demarcation 

between both categories is becoming less certain. God’s poor, however, remain the 

dominant group who are given coverage. All of the segments, with the temporary 

exception of one, conform to the criteria of being deserving. Thus the focus is on 

children, the handicapped, the elderly and the unemployed who are willing to work. 

The documentary analysed in this study is a further example of the growing 

complexity of poverty coverage in that it manages to give attention to both God’s and 

the Devil’s poor within the confines of one programme. The McVerry documentary
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ties together the experiences of both the homeless and the handicapped, whom it sees 

as being unified through their marginalisation. Television news also exhibits the 

tendency to cover both the deserving and undeserving poor. News, like the telethon 

and TV drama, exhibits the tendency to be able to temporarily transform the poor 

from being Devil’s to God’s poor. Thus the annual story of checking out how the 

homeless or needy have fared on Christmas Day sees television news temporarily 

adopting the position that these down-and-outs are, for one day at least, to be treated 

with sympathy. This practice of portraying the homeless as God’s poor on Christmas 

Day functions to reassure and absolve the audience.

Agents and Angels

A third and most significant theme in RTE’s construction of poverty stories is 

its reliance on those who act on behalf of the poor. While the assertions of Whiteley 

and Winyard (1990) and Mawby et al. (1979) are confirmed in terms of how the 

media set the poverty agenda, none more evident perhaps than in how television news 

determines the seasonality of poverty as a story, the relationship between the media 

and those who purport to represent the poor is an important part of the equation. It is 

this relationship above all others which determines the final outcome of television 

coverage of poverty.

These intermediaries may be divided into the ‘agents’ and the ‘angels’. The 

agents of the poor are typically either formal statutory or voluntary organisations 

which seek to represent either the poor in general or a specific social group who may 

be poor. The angels, on the other hand, include individuals who are already well 

known to the public in another role or ordinary people, who have, to quote Monaco 

(1978), been made strangely important. The use of these agents by television can be 

explained in terms of established relationships, which agent groups may have with 

individual journalists or producers or, as in the case of telethon television, through 

their connections with the organisation responsible for the bi-annual event.
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The tendency to use spokespersons, rather than actual members of the poor, 

may be driven not only by a concern for those affected by poverty but may also 

simply be determined by the practical exigencies of producing television stories under 

pressure of time. It is interesting to note that, in three of the programme areas 

examined in this study, producers and reporters commented on the inarticulacy of the 

poor and noted the difficulties which this presented them with in the production of 

television reports or features.

The use by the media of agent groups brings with it a further set of problems. 

Groups which represent the poverty lobby in either general or specific terms are in 

competition with one another to gain access to the airwaves. Their success or failure 

in getting their cause on to programme agendas may be determined by the following 

features:

(1) The extent to which journalists may view their research findings or charity 
appeal as being sufficiently newsworthy or novel.
(2) The fact that they may be in competition with each other and other more 
powerful lobby groups for airtime.
(3) The nature of their working relationship with the journalist or producer 
concerned.

My fieldwork would indicate that poverty is not treated any differently from a 

range of other topics by programme makers. The urgency which many outside of the 

media might feel about the problem is (with some exceptions) not that evident within 

the world of Irish television. In addition to this, there is evidence to suggest that 

journalists and producers adopt what they see as a pragmatic stance in relation to 

poverty stories. In the case of news and current affairs, they will only suggest a story 

of this kind if they see it as a ‘safe bet’, which is likely to be accepted by the 

programme editor.

The likelihood of the demands of those who seek to represent the poor being 

met by programme makers is qualified further by both the activities of more powerful 

groups with greater resources at their disposal and the nature of the relationship
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between agents and journalists. In at least three instances during my fieldwork, I 

encountered poverty stories being rejected because of a poor relationship between the 

journalist and relevant organisations. Common to all three rejections was the fact that 

the poverty groups wished to determine the agenda of the reports. In one of these 

three cases, the journalist opted to do a similiar story with another ‘more co

operative’ poverty group.

But perhaps the second category of intermediary used in television stories 

about poverty is of even greater significance. The evidence from news, current affairs 

and telethon television would suggest that a significant role is offered to individuals 

whom the media construct as the saviours of the poor. Harrison and Palmer’s (1986) 

references to the angels of mercy stories constructed by the British tabloid media can 

equally be applied to Irish television. The analysis offered in this study would 

confirm Harvey’s (1984) assertions that the media focus on the personalities involved 

in helping the poor rather than the poor themselves.

Poverty issues seem more likely to become newsworthy when elite figures are 

involved. As Chapter Five noted, disability, unemployment and Third World hunger 

became news stories owing to the actions of President Mary Robinson. Like Fr. 

McVerry in the Tuesday File documentary and Fr. Rock in the homeless boys 

segment in the telethon, she is cast as an heroic Christlike figure who is shown to be 

the saviour of the poor. This focus on the elite is replicated in both telethon and 

fictional television. The rural middle class are the ones who solve Glenroe’s social 

problems. In the telethon, the broadcasters and other personalities are projected as 

those who can save the day. But, as is evidenced in the telethon, there is room also for 

ordinary people to become heroes, albeit temporarily. Through their involvement in 

the unusual and the bizarre, ordinary folk become fund-raisers, and by extension 

heroes, who help what the telethon safely refers to as the needy. Following Propp 

(1928) and Sorenson (1991), we can say that the elite, who are shown to help the 

poor, are mythologi/ed into heroic characters who become synonymous with assisting 

the poor.
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These angels appear to be immune from any form of questioning themselves 

as to their status or actual culpability for social inequality. On the rare occasions that 

television texts go against the hegemonic grain to question the roles of the powerful, 

it is done, as in the Tuesday File documentary, in such a way as to question the 

powerful without running the risk of censure. Thus in our case study in Chapter Four, 

while blame is apportioned to the rich and powerful for the poverty of a large 

proportion of Irish society, the rich and powerful remain safe in their anonymity, 

facilitated through the use of symbolic imagery of wealth and power.

Television stories about poverty are therefore mediated stories, which are 

framed in such a way as to focus on the good works of the relatively comfortable. All 

of the programme areas considered in this project gave a primacy to the agents and 

angels of the poor. This type of coverage serves to legitimise solutions to poverty 

problems, which are the result of actions by heroic individuals or statutory/voluntary 

organisations. The prospect of structural changes of a more permanent nature to the 

problems of poverty and inequality are conspicuous through their absence from 

television texts.

8:6 Policy Implications of Research Findings 

Introduction

The arguments thus far in this study make the prospect of a critical and 

comprehensive coverage of poverty on television seem quite bleak. It is, therefore, 

with an amount of caution that I suggest a number of policy changes for RTE 

television which might contribute towards improving the situation.

Policy changes within RTE television, or a shift in the behaviour of poverty 

lobby groups, can only be expected to bring about minimal change. The problem of 

poverty can, I hold, only be addressed, through a radical restructuring of society. To 

suggest changes in how the media approach the problem, can at best, be expected to
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facilitate a better and more effective exchange of ideas on the issue of poverty. The 

task of removing poverty permanently is not within the gift of the media.

Within its remit, however, of being a public service broadcaster, RTE 

television has a duty to its public, in terms of both reflecting its public’s diversity, as 

well as stimulating debate amongst that public.166 Tempering Habermas’s (1989) 

notion of the public sphere with some cautious realism, the most we can hope for are 

programmes that will challenge the public and, more importantly perhaps, influence 

the powerful. RTE television, however, should accept that it need not be a passive 

actor in terms of this question. It has to consider carefully its role as a public service 

broadcaster and within this consideration, it can choose to make programmes that 

will, at the very least, challenge its public. There are plenty of precedents for this in 

RTE television’s own history across the spectrum of factual and fictional 

programmes.

RTE’s main radio network Radio One has an impressive track record in terms 

of coverage of poverty at home and abroad. There has, however, been some criticism 

of the positioning of this type of coverage outside of the mainstream schedule. 

Nevertheless, given that poverty issues are treated with regularity, in some depth, and 

significantly involving the poor themselves, the programmes are, on the whole, more 

critical and informative.

Paddy O’Gorman’s Queueing for a Living has since 1984 inverted the way in 

which the media approach poverty issues.167 His programme features queues of the 

dispossessed who speak without intermediaries. Other programmes such as On The 

Tobar and Not So Different deal exclusively with the needs and interests of specific 

poverty groups, such as the Travelling community or the disabled. More recently, The 

Live Register has examined the problem of unemployment with a very definite

166 See Scannell (1990) for a discussion of the concept of public service broadcasting in a British 
context.

167 O’Gorman’s programme, currently broadcast on Saturday mornings from 11:00 to 11:30am, 
attracts 185,000 people aged 15 years plus or 7% of the adult population. Source: JNLR/MRBI Quarter 
Hour Listenership Figures.
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emphasis on the experiences of the unemployed themselves, particularly in the face of 

state bureaucracy. Third World poverty has also received coverage, that is both 

sustained and critical, in the shape of programmes such as Worlds Apart.

One could speculate at this juncture why radio coverage of poverty seems to 

be more comprehensive than its television counterpart. RTE’s radio coverage of 

poverty and other social issues can be explained in terms of a number of factors. Its 

main radio service has retained its public service ethos in the face of competition from 

the privatised local radio sector. Given its position as the dominant force in Irish 

broadcasting, RTE Radio One has successfully used a policy of making programmes 

which are critical and informative as its hallmark. Part of the answer may also lie in 

the nature of the medium, which is non-visual, and allows the poor to be heard and 

not seen. The issues of visibility, and therefore identification do not arise in this 

context. The differences between RTE television and radio must also be seen in terms 

of divergences in the overall emphases of the stations.

Radio One is closer to the public service ideal, whereby informing the 

audience and catering for minority viewpoints is held up as the station’s raison d ’être. 

RTE television has, and even more noticeably in recent times, a stronger emphasis on 

entertainment than information giving. There is, as this study argues, less scope on 

RTE television in its present state for coverage of social issues which is 

comprehensive. RTE television has had to face increasing competition from 

international stations. This factor combined with escalating production costs and stiff 

competition for viewers has seen the station buy-in an increasing number of 

independently made lifestyle type programmes. Thus, in television terms, the public 

sphere has contracted in shape and size.

Policy Changes

In terms of changes which may make some difference in RTE’s television 

coverage of poverty, several recommendations can be made which concern RTE
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television and poverty lobby groups generally, and the four programme areas in this 

study specifically.

At the macro-level, RTE television could improve its coverage of poverty 

issues by adopting the following as station policy:

(1) There is an urgent need for the station to devise a code of practice for its 
journalists and producers which deals specifically with how the poor should 
be filmed and interviewed. The evidence in this study would suggest that too 
much depends on the decision making of individual journalists and producers.
(2) There is a necessity for the station to recognise the special needs and 
interests of a significant proportion of its public. The station might consider 
the setting up of a study group which, drawing upon the expertise of the 
various poverty lobby groups and media experts, would address the apparent 
uneven and narrow nature of poverty coverage. Such a study group would also 
need to address the basic question of what Irish poverty is and how existing 
poverty research identifies the poor.
(3) In terms of improving the effectiveness of its coverage, the station should 
adopt a two-pronged approach which would facilitate a more comprehensive 
analysis of poverty issues. Clearly the extent and nature of coverage within 
news and current affairs needs to be addressed. In addition to the necessary 
changes within mainstream television, there are also possibilities within more 
specialised programme slots. In the past RTE television has had some success 
with its Access series and more recently it has commissioned a series of video
diaries. Admittedly, the placement of poverty issues on programmes which are 
off-peak, in viewing terms, raises questions about further marginalisation of 
the poor. But if this proposed development were to take place in conjunction 
with changes in mainstream programming, a more rounded form of coverage 
could emerge.
(4) In the course of my research I found that many broadcasters assumed that 
they knew what the audience wanted from their programmes. They may very 
well be confusing success in TAM ratings terms with audience satisfaction 
with their programmes. In the specific context of the concerns raised about the 
quality of RTE television’s news and current affairs coverage of poverty (see 
Fisher, 1993), it is essential that RTE commission a large-scale piece of 
research on audience satisfaction with coverage of this issue.168 This research

168 xhe creators of Glenroe already use a similiar strategy. Representative samples of audience 
members meet and discuss the effectiveness of the programme’s storylines. Meeting a number of times 
during the Glenroe season, they discuss the pros and cons of particular storylines. There is a strong
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might address two important aspects of this question. Firstly, it should 
examine general audience interest in poverty questions as programme subject 
matter. Secondly, it should attempt to address how specific poverty groups 
feel about the kind of coverage of poverty which is already on offer on RTE. 
Such a research project would give RTE personnel a clearer understanding of 
the needs of at least one-quarter of their audience and also perhaps contribute 
to better working relations between RTE and some of its public. This work 
would in turn complement the findings of this study which RTE had the 
foresight to support.
(5) RTE television needs to recognise that many of the agent groups which 
represent the poor are working in a voluntary capacity and on budgets which 
are already overstretched or practically non-existent. In an environment where 
the production of information is increasingly in the hands of communications 
and public relations specialists, the competition and disadvantage faced by 
poverty organisations in accessing airtime is increasing. RTE television could 
offer some assistance in offering a short communications skills training course 
to poverty lobby groups. As well as providing lobbyists with more skills, the 
project could assist RTE personnel in broadening both their definition of Irish 
poverty and their network of contacts for future programmes. The sometimes 
problematic relationship between RTE television and those it films in making 
poverty stories could therefore be improved.

Changes in the four Programme Areas

In addition to suggesting the above policy changes, I wish also to address how 

specifically the four programme areas considered in this study might be improved. 

My suggestions range from the moderate to the radical. All are intended to improve 

the overall flow of information on Irish television about what is the most serious issue 

facing contemporary Irish society. In making these suggestions, I am taking the view 

that it is indeed possible for RTE television to introduce changes in the programme 

areas which most affect its coverage of poverty. Given that two of the four 

programme areas considered in this study are as a result of recent policy decisions

emphasis in these focus group discussions on character development. Audience members are asked 
whether the actions of the characters they have viewed are in keeping with their previous behaviour. 
The statements made by these panels were referred to frequently by the makers of Glenroe when they 
were asked about the tastes their audience have vis-à-vis entertainment and social issues.
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taken by RTE in relation to current affairs and telethon television, it is possible that 

decisions could either be reversed or at the very least modified as a result of critical 

evaluation.

Recommendations 

The People in Need Telethon

RTE should consider the abolition of this programme stream. Telethon 

television is responsible for reproducing an ideological perspective which promotes 

charity as the solution to structural inequalities. The station would need to consider 

carefully its long-term commitment to programming of this type, and whether or not 

RTE would wish to be associated with a programme which emphasises temporary, 

quick-fix solutions to poverty and need.

There is also evidence from the experiences of other broadcasting networks 

that the television audience is growing tired of this form of programming and 

therefore its shelf-life may be in question. In addition to this, RTE would need to 

contemplate the effectiveness of expending a relatively large volume of resources on 

this type of television event. If diverted away from programming of this type, the 

money could be better spent on producing more critical coverage in either the current 

affairs or proposed revamped access television spheres.

At the very least, the formula which has governed the production of previous 

telethons should be examined. Chapter Seven indicated that there is a critical 

imbalance between the high visibility of the corporate sector and those on the 

receiving end of donations. It is essential that the differences between ‘ordinary 

people’ volunteering money to the appeals and the motives of the corporate sector be 

recognised. If this media event is to be allowed to continue, the scope of whom the 

programme considers to be poor needs to be widened. Coverage of those on the 

margins need not necessarily be either of a sanitised or gloomy nature. A refocussing 

on the way in which many of the marginalised have taken control of their own
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destinies, through community development, would be both interesting in televisual 

terms, as well as educative for others who wish to follow this path.

Current Affairs Television

By far the most critical coverage of Irish poverty came from RTE television’s 

current affairs division. Despite apparent interest in covering poverty related issues, 

Chapter Four indicated that programme personnel face increasing difficulty in getting 

programmes of this kind onto the agenda. The recent rationalisation and subdivision 

of current affairs television has had a demonstrably negative impact on the production 

of critical and efficient television. By critical and efficient, I mean programmes which 

will challenge the public and the powerful, as well as being both responsive and 

reflective.

There is, evidently, an amount of support within current affairs television for a 

return to a more flexible programme structure. Such a structure should be able to 

respond to issues as they arise, and also allow for the making of programmes which 

require more time and resources.

If, hypothetically speaking, a producer wished to investigate the activities of 

the rich and powerful, the present state of current affairs television would dictate that 

the programme fit within one of three narrowly defined programme slots. Such a 

programme would almost inevitably demand that the producer be given time and 

resources to carry out her investigation and at present the pressures of meeting tight 

deadlines would militate against this. The likelihood of those in the private sector, 

who increasingly supply current affairs documentaries to RTE, investigating the rich 

and powerful is doubtful, for both ideological and legal reasons.

It is proposed, therefore, to improve current affairs coverage through using a 

programme structure which would be more flexible and allow greater space for the 

investigation of critical social, economic and political issues. In addition to this, 

current affairs television rather than the variety/entertainment division of RTE should 

be responsible for the commissioning of a series of video-diaries. An attempt should
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be made to ensure that the video-diaries include the poor who otherwise have been 

ignored by mainstream television programmes.169

Television News

Although problematic in certain respects, RTE television news, like its current 

affairs counterpart, has definite prospects in terms of improvement. Despite a 

tendency to focus on the supposed problematic nature of some poverty groups, there 

is no evidence to suggest that the news has engaged in moral panics about the poor 

such as the scroungerphobia apparent in the print media (Golding and Middleton, 

1979, 1982; Deacon, 1978; Barkin and Gurevitch, 1983).

The makers of television news will, however, have to address poverty news in 

terms of its seasonality, overdependancy on agents, overuse of stereotypical imagery, 

and in the way in which the gathering of news is organised.

Those involved in the creation of television news have to accept the dangers 

inherent in falling into the trap of reproducing poverty news simply in terms of 

custom and practice. Above all of the other genres considered in this study, television 

news is the one in which the public place greatest trust. Newsmakers if they wish to 

stimulate debate and challenge their public, need to break away from the formulas 

which have traditionally governed news making.

Admittedly, there has in the last 18 months been some attempt to address the 

overuse of spokespersons and agent groups in the making of unemployment stories. 

But television news needs to go much further than that. It would be possible to 

implement basic changes which would go some way to redress the imbalance in the 

news year. The poor are still poor in the spring and summer months and have to deal 

with other crises in their lives which could form the basis of a series of special 

reports.170

169 The six video-diary programmes to be broadcast by RTE television in 1996 are not overtly 
concerned with poverty issues.

170 t w0 examples of crises which affect large numbers of the poor at other times of the year are the 
cost of the Catholic First Communion ceremony during May and the costs involved in returning
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The introduction of a code of practice for journalists, camera operators and 

editors to guide the production of poverty stories would be of particular benefit to 

newsmakers. Amongst other things, it should set out firm guidelines on what is 

permissable in the making of reports of this kind. The overuse of stereotypical 

imagery of specific poverty groups should also be addressed. Part of the problem here 

lies in the repeated use of library material which results is stock images of the poor.

Finally, some consideration should be given to the way in which poverty news 

is gathered. As it stands, poverty stories are filed by either desk reporters or the 

station’s Religious and Social Affairs Correspondent. The placing of social affairs in 

a joint portfolio tells us something about the priorities of newsmakers. Industry, 

education and legal affairs all have separate briefs. It is essential that social affairs be 

given a brief of its own.

Television Drama

Chapter Seven discussed at length the limitations and possibilities of fictional 

television in terms of the coverage of social issues. RTE’s failure to deal with 

working class life generally, and the trials and tribulations of the poorer members of 

the public specifically needs to be addressed immediately.

Television drama can be entertaining, educative and controversial at the same 

time. Expressly, there is a need for TV drama programmes such as Glenroe and Fair 

City to engage in more risk taking and reflect more in terms of the realities of rural 

and urban life. It is possible for soap opera to portray working class life in terms of all 

of its joys and sorrows. It is equally possible to produce television which is both 

controversial and interesting and which can provoke the audience into re-examining a 

particular social problem. Without going down the pathway of voyeurism or 

tokenism, soap opera, perhaps more than any other genre, has the possibility of 

exploring social issues in an imaginative way. As I argue in Chapter Seven, there are

children to school in September. For a treatment of the latter theme in one Limerick community 
affected by poverty see O’Donoghue (1991).
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lessons to be learned from Channel 4’s Brookside, which has managed to combine 

entertainment with the exploration of social issues in a credible and sustained way.

8:6 Outside The Palace ...

This research was undertaken at a time of great change in Irish broadcasting. 

The publication in 1995 of the Green Paper on Broadcasting acknowledges the 

challenges facing Irish broadcasters in the public and private sectors. The 

environment in which RTE operates as a public service broadcaster has been changed 

in a radical way in recent years. At home, it faces increasing competition from the 

private radio sector and an even more serious challenge from external terrestrial and 

satellite television stations. Technological and ideological developments on the whole 

have raised serious questions about the viability and sustainability of relatively large 

publicly owned broadcasting companies.

RTE has responded to these shifts in two contrasting ways. Its main radio 

station, RTE Radio One, has reaffirmed its public service credentials in the face of a 

private local radio sector which has largely chosen a programming style which is 

heavily formatted, relying on a middle of the road music style, with little or no current 

affairs programming. RTE’s two television channels have, however, shifted to a 

programming form which emphasises ‘family entertainment’ and ‘lifestyle’ 

programmes. This observable change in the orientation of RTE’s television 

programming does not bode well for coverage of poverty or indeed many other social 

and political issues.

It is interesting to note at this juncture that the two key Irish political 

scandals,171 one of which led to the fall of the government and the other which 

showed clear evidence of corruption amongst the politically and economically 

powerful, were brought to light by UTV in Northern Ireland and Granada TV in the 

UK. RTE’s reticence to produce programmes which are critical of the status quo may

171 The Fr. Brendan Smyth affair and the abuse of EC intervention schemes in the beef industry.
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be partially explained by reference to its chosen path of producing entertainment and 

lifestyle programmes, but the threat of privatisation and a reduction in its resource 

base also looms large in the background.

A key variable in all of the programmes analysed in this study has been the 

assumption that broadcasters know what audiences want. Future research on the 

media-poverty question might address this issue in a number of ways. An 

investigation is needed into audience interpretations of existing poverty texts as well 

as audience expectations about television coverage of social issues. More specifically, 

some critical analysis of how poorer audience members interpret and react to 

coverage of their poverty would be an interesting addition to the analyses undertaken 

in this work. Are they comforted by their invisibility on television drama? Do they 

find telethons to be patronising? How do God’s Poor react to coverage of the Devil’s 

Poor? I would suggest that RTE needs to know much more about the tastes of its 

audience in terms of programmes which cover issues which some might like to see 

kept under wraps.

The assumptions that the lives of the poor are neither of interest to the 

audience nor the most suitable subject matter of factual or fictional television should 

be seriously questioned. The success and ensuing debate about the BBC/RTE co

production of Roddy Doyle’s Family in May of 1994 is proof that audiences are 

interested in the lives of the marginalised. Essentially a BBC production, Family 

attracted record numbers of viewers when broadcast on RTE television.172 The series 

managed to stimulate a debate amongst the public about — among other things — 

media representation of poverty and working class life, and violence against women 

and children.

The public debate which followed the broadcast of the series demonstrated 

that the Irish television audience was divided into those who were supportive and 

those who were critical of the series in terms of its realism, ‘bad language’ and vivid

172 The second episode of Family attracted 1.2 million viewers to RTE 1.
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portrayals of the underclass. This position was best exemplified perhaps by a middle- 

class female caller to a phone-in radio programme who said “Yes, these things 

[violence, poverty] do happen, but I don’t want to see them on my television screen”. 

The opposing camp, made up of an amalgamation of women’s and community 

groups, argued that RTE needed to show much more of these things so that proper 

debate could be stimulated in Irish society. Audience reaction to Family, whether 

positive or negative, gave a clear signal to RTE that there is a hunger amongst many 

audience members for realistic drama which examines the harsher side of Irish life.

In conclusion, the invisibility of poverty and the poor on RTE television is 

symptomatic of a greater invisibility, namely the lack of transparency of the social 

structure. On the few occasions when inequality and deprivation are alluded to on 

factual, fictional or fund-raising television, this is done in a way which abstracts the 

poverty ‘story’ from its root cause. Much of the coverage represents poverty as being 

classless and portrays the relatively powerful as being the benign helpers of the less 

fortunate. In this sense, the coverage offered by RTE may be said to be ideological, 

facilitating as it does the continuation of capitalism.

This study is also illustrative of the inadequacies of television as a cultural 

form. It is not only engaged in the production and reproduction of ideology, but as it 

is presently organised, is limited in the way in which it can reflect on social problems 

such as poverty.173 The constructions which television place on poverty serve to 

decontextualise and atomise what is a complex phenomenon. In attempting to 

encapsulate how RTE treat of the question of poverty, I am reminded of one of the 

Lutheran Letters written by Passilini (1983). In his essay entitled Outside The Palace, 

Passilini considered the workings of the contemporary newspaper industry. He

173 Television is not on its own in this regard. Hill (1985: 37) in his evaluation of the British 
‘social problem’ film suggested that “It is possible to show how the poor live on the screen. It is 
rather more difficult (remaining within the conventions of realism] to demonstrate how such poverty is 
the effect of a particular economic system or socially structured pattern of inequality. It also helps 
throw light on Russell Campbell’s complaint that social consciousness movies repress ‘social and 
political dimensions’ in favour of ‘private, personal dramas’ For not only is individualisation implicit 
in the conventions of narrative whereby it is individual characters (and very often one central 
character] whose desires and ambitions structure the story’s forward flow, but also a consequence of 
the conventions o f realism with their dependence on the ‘empirically’ observable and hence the 
interpersonal rather than the structural.”
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viewed the newspaper world as a palace, which has as its inhabitants, those who write 

for the paper and those the paper writes about. According to Passilini the palace was 

made up of

the lives of the most powerful people there, those who occupy the peaks of 
power. To be “serious” means, apparently, to be concerned with these people, 
their intrigues, their alliances, their conspiracies, their strokes of luck, and 
finally, also, with the way in which they interpret the reality that exists outside 
the Palace — the boring reality which, in the last analysis everything depends 
on, even if it is unsmart and unsmart to bother with. (1993:8)

Save for the occasional action by one of the inhabitants of the palace vis-à-vis those 

beyond the palace’s walls, those who exist on the outside are characterised by their 

invisibility. Their stories are either ignored or seldom told. Passilini’s metaphor can 

be usefully be applied to RTE and, indeed, other forms of mainstream media.

There is growing evidence to suggest that certain sections of the poor are 

responding to this media marginalisation through using platforms of their own such as 

The Big Issues newspaper. Poverty lobby groups are likewise seeking alternative 

avenues for the dissemination of information about poverty. In 1994 the Combat 

Poverty Agency took the unusual step of publishing a full colour supplement with The 

Sunday Tribune newspaper entitled Against The Odds. This allowed them to set the 

agenda and have greater control over how poverty was explained as well as inform 

the public of their work.

Finally, this study was not intended to be an exercise in what some might term 

political correctness. Nowhere do I suggest that the poor should never ever be 

portrayed in a negative light. What this study has achieved however is to identify the 

narrow and clearly ideological way in which RTE tells stories about the Irish poor. 

That construction is much more complex than has been imagined heretofore in that 

there are clear examples of God’s and Devil’s Poor as well as their saviours evident in 

television coverage of poverty.
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Analysis of 25 Poverty Stories Six-One News:
1 September 1992 -  31 December 1992

Appendix A

Table A1 Number of stories by poverty group

Table A2 Number of stories by focus

Table A3 Type of report

Table A4 Where in the bulletin the stories were placed

Table A5 Stories in which the reporter referred to the cause of poverty

Table A6 Were solutions suggested by the reporter?
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Table A1

Number of stories by poverty group

Poverty group Total %

Unemployed 5 20
Travellers 4 16
Homeless 4 16
Agents 3 12
Others 3 12
The Poor 2 8
The New Poor 2 8
Lone Parents 2 8
Drug Users 1 4

Total (25) (100%)

Table A2

Number of stories by focus

Focus of story Total %

Group (Homeless, 
Travellers, Lone 
Parents)

14 56

Agents 8 32

Individual 2 8

Community 1 4

Total (25) (100%)
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Table A3

Type of report

Type of report Total %

Newsreader to 
camera

1 4

Newsreader/ 
filmed report

19 76

Newsreader/ 
special report

5 20

Total (25) (100%)

Table A4

Where in the bulletin the stories wen

Part of programme Total %

Part One 9 36

Part Two 14 56

Part Three 2 8

Total (25) (100%)

Table A5

Stories in which the reporter referred to the cause of poverty

Was it referred to 
by reporter?

Total %

Yes 12 48%

No 13 52%

Total (25) (100%)
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Table A6

Were solutions suggested by the reporter?

Were solutions suggested 
by reporter?

Total %

Yes 10 40%

No 15 60%

Total (25) (100%)
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Appendix B 

Coding sheet used for analysis of RTE News
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1 DAY AND DATE Day.

Date.

1(B) POVERTY GROUP WHICH ARE THE SUBJECT OF THE STORY 
(CIRCLE ONE*)

The Unemployed *

The Homeless *

The Travelling Community *

The Disabled *

The 'New Poor' *

Lone Parents *

Drug Users *

Other (Please State)______________________________________

1 (C) IS THIS STORY BEING TOLD ABOUT (PLEASE CIRCLE ONE *)

An Individual *

A Family/Couple *

A Community *

A Group *

A Representative Organisation *



1 (D) IF DEALS WITH A REPRESENTATIVE ORGANISATION PLEASE 

STATE WHICH ONE-

2. STORY THEME (PLEASE SUMMARISE)

2 (B) IF THE STORY DEALS WITH AN OBVIOUS ’EVENT' (EG THE 
LAUNCH OF A REPORT/ A STATEMENT BY AN 
INDIVIDUAL/ORGANISATION) PLEASE NOTE THIS-



3. TYPE OF REPORT PLEASE CIRCLE ONE *

1. Newsreader to Camera *

2. Newsreader to Camera with backdrop *

3. Newsreader/Filmed Report *

4. Newsreader/Special Report *

3 (B) IF 2 ABOYE - GIVE A DESCRIPTION OF BACKDROP USED -

4.C If a picture of an Individual/Group is used in the Backdrop - is/are the 

person(s) readily identifiable?

Yes

5. Where applicable state reporters name:______________

Named Spécial Correspondant Yes No

Régional Correspondant Yes No

Desk Reporter Yes No



Story ranking in overall bulletin (Please Circle)

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th

13th

14th

15th



Appendix C 

Glenroe characters referred to in Chapter 7

Character Role

Miley Byrne Farmer; shopkeeper

Biddy Byrne Farmer; shopkeeper

Dinny Byrne Semi-retired farmer

Dick Moran Auctioneer

Mary Moran Housewife

Stephen Brennan Golf course owner

David Brennan Stephen’s son; disabled

Blackie Connors Settled Traveller

Peggy Connors Blackie’s wife

Johnny Traveller; Blackie’s brother-in-law

George Manning Anglo-Irish gentry

Teasy McDaid Publican

Fidelma Kelly Biddy Byrne’s cousin

Mynah Timlin Priest’s housekeeper

Carmel O’Hagan Unemployed; returned emigrant

Damian O’Hagan Unemployed; returned emigrant

Fr. Devereux Catholic parish priest

Michelle Haughey Barmaid

Kevin Haughey Michelle’s husband; unemployed

Sergeant Roche Local policeman

Nuala Brennan Stephen Brennan’s daughter-in-law
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